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Landmarks l.'reservation o::mnisi:d,an 
SE!ptember 26, 1978, Dasignation List-119 
LP-0973 . 

FOR!' GREENE HISTORIC D~, BOR:JUGH C/F BmOKLYN 

' 
BOtlND!\RIES 

The pi:cperty bounded by the eastern curb line of St, l'klwaros Street, 
part of the southern curb line of Willoughby stzeet, part of the wastern 
and part of the southern property lines of Fart Greene Park, the remain• 
ing part of the westertl ptuparLy line of Fart Greene Park, a· line exteJ1ding 
southerly to the northern curb line of De Kalb Avenue, part of the northern 
curb line. of De Kalb Avenue, a line extending southerly to the eastern . 
curb line of s. Elliott Place, part of the eastern curb line of s. Elliott · 
Place, a line extending easterly to the southern ptopet;t:y line of 71 s. 
Elliott Place, the southern property line of 71 s. Elliott Place, the 
""'91:em property line of 70 s. Portland Avenue, the wastern and southern 
(l[Opetty lines of 72 S. Pl!otland Avenue, a line extending' easterly to the 
eastern curb line of s. PortUind Awnue, part of the eastern curb line of s. 
la,tl8l1d Avemie, part of the northern curb line of Iafayette Avenue, a line 
eKtending northerly to the eastern property line of 67-75 S. Portl811d Ave,rm.e/ 
91 Iafayette Avenue, the eastern ptupar Ly line of 67-75 S. Portland Averme/ 
91 Lafayette Ave,rm.e, part of the aouthe>u property line of 65 S. Portland 
Awnue, the southerly ptuparty line of 64 s. OXford street, a line extending 
easterly to the eastern curb line of S. OXford Street, part of the curb line 
of s. OXfoid street, a line extending southerly SCl:0SB Iafayette Ave,rm.e, part 
of the eastern curb line of s. OXford street, a line extending easterly to 
the southern pi:operty line of 77-93 s. OXford Street/102-108 Lafayette · 
Avenue, the southen. ptope.ty line of 77-93 s. OXford street/102-108 Iafayette 
Avmua, the wastern ptuparty lines. of 302 thX0ugh 320 C\lmberl811d street; . 
part of the northern and the wastem pi:uparty lines of ll Greene Avenue, 
a line extending southerly to the northern curb line of Greene Avmue, part 
of the northern· curb line of Greene Avenue, part ol! the western curb line 
of CUmberl811d street, a line extending easterly to the southern property line 
of 311 0.inberl811d Street, the southern property lirme of 311 Olmberl811d Street 
and 370 C&rlton Avenue, a lirm extending, easterly to the eastern curb line of 
C&rlton Avenue, part of the eastern curb line of C&rltM Avenue, a line ec
tendw!q easterly to the southern property line of 375 C&rlton Avenue, pert 
of the southern and part of the eastern property lines of 375 carlton Avenue, 
the ,,..,._ining part of the southem property line of 375 earl ton Avenue, part 
of the southem and part of the wastem property lines.of 374 l\delphi Street, 
the ""9tem property lines of 376 and 378 l\delphi stzeet, the wastern and the 
southam property lines of 380 l\delphi street, a line eocterxU,ng easterly to 
the eastern curb line of l\deli;hi Street, part of tlm eastern curb line of 
l\dalphi Street, a line extending southerly across Greene Avmue to part of 
the eastern curb line of l\delphi street, a line extending. easterly to the 
southerni,property line of 375-383 lldelphi Street/54 Greene Avenue, the 
southern property lines of 375-383 l\delphbStreet/54 Greene,-Avenue through 
62 Greane Avenue, the wastem property llne of 396 thrcugh 402 Clermont 
Avanue, part of the wastern and part of the southern ptopetLy lines of 404 
Clei.,,Dnt Avenue, the remaining part of the wastern property line of 404 

, Cl.etma>t Avenue, the wastern property line of 406 ~t Avenue, part of 
• , . the waatern and part of the northern property lines of 408 Cl.eimont Avenue, 
1•,. , ... 
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. the romainl.ng part of the westmn property line of 408 Clement Avenue, the 
western property lines of 410 through 432 Clerncnt Avetue, the westmn and 
the southern ptoper:1..JI lines of 434 Cl.et1101lt Awnue, a line extending easterly 
to the eastern curb line of Cl.et1101lt Awnue, part of the eastern curb line 
of Clement AVenue, a line extending easterly to the southern property line 
of 441 Cl.etm:mt Avenue, the southern proi:ei·ty lines of 441 Clemont Averme 
and 434 Vlln:lerbilt Awnue, a line extending easterly to the westmn curb 
line of Vanderbilt Awnue, a line extending northerly across Greene Awnue, 
the ,.,stern curb line of Van:lerbilt Avenue, a line extending northerly across 
Lafayette Avenue, the western curb line of Vanderbilt Avenue, a line extend
ing bortherly across De l(al.b Avenue, part of the western curb line of vanier
bilt Avenue, a line extending westerly to the nortl-err. 14upexty line of 247 
De Kalb Aven.ie, the northern property lines of 2&7 through 241 De l(al.b Avenue, 
part of the easternmr.-.p,:opert.y.,.., line of 239 De l(al.b Avenue, the eastern and part 
of. the~ 14oper_ty lines of 259 Clerncnt Avenue, the eastern property 
,lines of 257 through 215 c;:ienmnt Avenue, the eastern and part of. the northern 
property l of 213 Clei:m:mt Avenue, the eastern property line of 211 
Clerncnt Avetile, thep <XJntinuing ala,g the eastern 1:uilding line of 64-72 
Willoughby Avenue/201~209 Clenmnt Avenue, a line extending northerly to the 
southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, part of the southern curb line 
of Willoughby Averue, a line extending westerly across Clemont Avenue, the 
southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extending westerlyaacross 
.Mel.phi Sb:eet, the southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extending 
westerly across carlton Avenue, part of the southern curb line of Willoughby 
Avenue, a line extending northeasterly across Willoughby Avenue to .the 
eastern property line of 1-10 Willoughby Avenue/176-,177 llaahingtcn Park 
through 174 washiiv;rton Park, part of the eastern an:i part of the northern 
property lines of 173 Wllshingtcn Park, the nmaining eastern property line 
of 173 Wllshingtan Park, the eastmn 14operty lines of 172 through 160 
Wllshingtcn Park, part of the eastern and part of the southern 14opex 1:¥ lines 
of 159 Wllshingtan Park, the romainl.ng eastem propertyi line of 159 Washington, 
Parle, part of the eastern and part of the northern 14ope,.ty lines of 158 .' 
Wllshingtan Park, part of the eastern and part of the northern property lines / 
of 158 Wllshingtan Park, the romainl.ng eastern and the rmaining northern pr0p
erty lines of -158 Wsshington Park, a line extending westerly to the western 
curb line of llashington Park, part of the western curb line of Wl1sh.lnqton 
Park, the southern curb line of ~ Averme, llro\'k1-Y"·. 

TES'l'IMJNY AT 'DIE PUBLIC llF.IIRNl 

' 
Q\ SSpl:allber 20, 1977, the Landmarks P<esexvation 0:lffll).ssion held a 

plblic hearing a, this area l4ucl\ is r,a,, 14oposec1 as an Historic District 
(Itan lb. 7) • 'D,a hearing had beien duly advertisad in aocordance with the 
j4'0ITis:lcns of law. Fifty-five pei:sons sp>ke_ in ~ of the pi:cposed 
designation. Six persons sp>ke in opposition to the 14oposed designation. 
'D,a Ccmnission hss i:eoeived many letters and ~sp:nlence in fSIIOr of the 
designation. 
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1-17 South Elliott Place, c.1868-1881 • 
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204-208 l\delphi Street; c. 1866 

-Phot.o CTedit: Andrew S. Dolkatt, ~ks Preservation carmission 
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1-17 South Elliott Place, c.1868-1881. 

-

204-208 J\l1clphi St.xcct; c . 18G6 

Phot-.o credit: 1'\ndrcw s. Dol r .. ar.t, T,.:i,-.._l.m,1r}:s Pr.~scr:vation Cmmi ssion 
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The Neighborhood 

Brooklyn, or Breuckelen as the D.Jtch called it, was first settled :in 
the late 1G30s and early 1640s by Walloon and Dutch f!IXl11ers who settled 

· along the sl10reline just north of the Fort C.reene area. and in 1645 the 
D.Jtch village, centered where the Brooklyn and Manhattan Bridges nr:,,, stand, 
was incorporated. The village developed_very slowly and even by 1790, tw 
years after the New York State t'39islature inoorporated Brooklyn as a tCMn, 
the population was only 1,603. · · 

'!be. opening of reliable ferry service bet»een Brooklyn and New York 
caused the first,great spurt of developoont that changed Brooklyn fran a 
quiet tcMn into the third largest city :in 19th-<:entury America. The first 
regular ferry service began in 1814 ~ Robert Fulton's ,ship Nassau opened 
a route bet»een New York and Brooklyn. By the mid-183Qs and 1840s fast, 
safe and reliable steamboats were regularly plym::J the waters bet»een the 
t\,,o cities making it possible and convenient for a New York City business
man to live in Brooklyn and work in Manhattan. 

The extepsive residential developnent of Brooklyn began :in the 1830s 
in the Brooklyn lleights area, which was located near the ferry slips. The 
rapid growth :in the town's population led to the inoorporati~ of Brooklyn 
as a city in 1834. As the 19th century progressed the residential area ex
panded outward in an easterly and southerly direction fran the Heights and 
by mid-century much of the area now. lying west of Flat:bush Avenue (including 
the present-day neighborhoods of Brooklyn Heights, CObble Hill and IJoerum 
Hill) had been substantially wilt up. By the early 1850s major residential 
developnent was beginning to push farther eastward :into the Fort Greene area. 

Fort Greene Mi been a quiet, rural section ""'11 :into the 19th century. 
Records trace land ownership back to the 17th century Mien it was the 
property of Pieter Ceser, also known as l'eter caesar Alberti reputed to 
have been Brooklyn's first resident of Ital.ian descent. 3 Other 17th
century landowners included Peter c. Albertus and Jan DaJoon. BY the 19th 
century nuch of the land. within the Historic District had been divided :into 
four fann tracts owned by the Ryerson, Post, Spader and ,Jackson families. 
Beginning in the middle years of the century these fanns were subdivided 
and lots sold for developrent. '!be widow of Jacob Ryerson began to sell 
off the family land :in the late 1840s. Jacob Ryerson was a descendent. of 
one of the early Dutch families of BrcK>klyn, and Ryerson-Street,northeast. 
of the District, narra:l for than. '!he first Ryers6ns to arrive in North 
America·were Martin and llnnetje lleyerszen wbi> settled in ·the ·wailabout area 
late :in the 17th century. The family holdings spread south £ran t1ie 
Wallabout and enocmpassed much of the present day Cl:inton Hill am Fort 
Greene neighlx>rhoods. 'Ihe Ryerson tract within the oourx:laries of the 
District included a strip of land that extended north-south through the 
district along carlton Avenue and Mel.phi Street. 
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Historical Intrcx:luction 

The rost.fann, established in' the mid-1820s by William and <:",erardus 
Post, included the blockfronts of Washington Park an:1 Carlton Avenue north 

1. of DeKalb J\venue. It was sold in suall lots lll the 1850s and 1860s. 

• 

The Jackson family began to purchase the land extending frun South 
Elliott Place to carlton Avenue south of DaKalb Avenue in the last years 
of the 18th century. In the late 1840s the executors of ,Tohn ,Tackson and 
trustees of his heir, Hamilton n. Jackson, began to divest thanselves of 
their larrlholdings. lTohn Jackson had been a native of ,Terusalem on l.Dnq 
Island who came to Brooklyn after the ~volutionary War with his brothers 
5anuel and Treadwell. In 1791 they purchased a thirty0 acre estate in the 
Fort Greene vicinity . 

. 
The fann of Jeremiah V. and John Spader extended north-south al OM_ 

Clenront and Vanderbilt Avenues. The Spodeni seem to have acquired their 
tract of land in 1821, 'and Maria Spader sold the propert;y off in many Sll"fll 
parcels in the 1850s and 1860s. · · 

Before Fort Greene developed as a middle-class residential district, 
h:Jwever, it was the location of a notorious shantytown, located prirn?l.rily 
along Myrtle llvenue. In 1849 this settlarent became quite controversial. 
Davelop11e11t """' heading eastward and the presence of this shantytown was 
seen as an :impediment. One Brooklyn resident wrote to the Brooklyn Daily 
Fagle asking: · 

lk:M long, Mr. Fd.itor, shall those disgraceful nuisances, 
which now infest the neighborhood of this beautiful 
spot be suffered to exist. Perchance there are but 
few places about ... rore desirabl~ for residences, or 
roore pleasant for our evening walks than this; and 
yet, on every side filthy shanties are permitted to 
be erected fran which issue all sorts of offensive 
srells ••• It is indeed a fact that many of the imates 
of these hovels keep swine, cattle, etc. in their 
cellars and not an unusual circumstance to witness 
these animals enjoying si<le by side with their CMners 
the cheering rays of the sun; whilst offal and filth 
of the assorted family is suffered to collect about 
their prenises and endanger the lives of those in 
their neighborhood by its sickening and deadly affluvia. 4 

l\ few weeks after this letter was published "the mayor and his staff 
made a visit to the flourishing settlenent ... and ordered all the pigs, 
hogs, goats, etc. , to be reroved. 11 5 Besides the shantytown thi~ area of 
Brooklyn was also the site of a number of institutions of the type gener
ally found on the fringes of a city in the 19th century. ll hospital and 
pcor-house """e established in 1824, and in 1825 a plot of ground was 
purchased for tJ,c Brooklyn Burial Ground. .None of the early buildings 
erected for these inStitutions remain. 
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nistQricill Int.rOOuctiOn· 

" r;:iot lqng. aft.er,the.: in~ident· with the pigs, fra.rre and ma.som:y ra-N. 
hciuses l:cgan to apr.;iear_in ·lal:'ge numbers in ·the.area, part,icularly south 
and. east of ·pie park-. :Fort Gieenc Park, criginal,ly called Washington Park, 
predates this· row house devel.oprent. ~ park had been planned in the 1840s 
as an· open space for the ,.,,-king class population which then inhabited the 
area •. Most of the houses erected in Port Greene before the Civil War were 
·fairly _nudest·by .canparison ·with lclter cqnstri.lctj,oh. These houses included 
fr"""! dwellings and rrodest brick and brownstone row houses, many of. which 
are still staru.ling on SOuth Cl>iforcl Street,· OJmberland Street and earl ton 
Averiue. The rn.i.ddle-class residents of . these houses made the area respectable, 
anq this led t<) the ooii.stl'Uction of· grander brownstone_ ~ artj a hurnbar 
of free ·stnncling ITlpl'.lSions ( tM:> of which t-.m"e located on ~fayette Avenue 
bet.<een south Oxford Street and SOu,th Portland Avenue, but they have been 
replaced by apartmel\t houses) for the upper middle class. Soot!J Portland 
Avenue, SOuth oxford street arx1 Clerroont 1\venue became the· hane of wealthy 
rrerchants, law:yers, Stockbrokers, arrl· bus~ssnen •. With this influx 'of a 
new-rronied population thr,re came a change in t.he park. · By· 1867 when Olmsted 
& Vaux were _appointed to lay out the parks of Brooklyn, washington Park had 
severely deteriorated. 'rtie Olmsted & Vaux design for the park was planned 
to appeal to· the leisure tirre requirements of the middle-cla5s ·familie~ who 

· ~.re.living in the newly.built l,lr<:Mnst.ones. 'Ihus, the.physical appea.+ance 
of the park was directly affected by the changing sociai class of the resi
dentEl. of the area. The park did not:., however, :-have a·s great an effect on 
the ~hitectural developnent of the ·area as mi.gilt be as1'1JIB'i, AS nas · 
already' been note:.'l, the 'midd1e~1as~ residential districts ·of Brooklyn to.ere 
expanding eastward and by 1860 Fort Greene was in the direct path of this 
devel0fl1'e!lt. '111e area w:,uld Wldoubtedly have becare a prime residential 
neighborhood whether or ruot the park had been. there. R,r the ~t part .the 
b.lildings surrounding the park are riot ·larger or grander than those · found 
on other ~tree.ts in the vicinity;. The only exceptions to this are sare 
~ly impress~ve brownstone structures located on Washington Park, 
particularly bett-.een Willoughby and DeKalb Avenues·.· · 

Most of the 19th-century rv.-, house residents of Fort Greene were 
b.lsiness and professibnal people who ccmnute::l t.o their offices and fact.ories. 
in Manhattan. In this respect Fort Greene was typical qf 19th-century 
Brooklyn. As E. Idell. Zeis loft reported in 1899: 

Brooklyn has always been an adjunct of the metropolis 
rather than a city with a CQYl>lete civic life of. its own, 
a dwellin<J-place for business .folk and anployees who· 
posses rroderate 'incanes, and those of greciter·means who 
abhor the feverish and artificial joys of the rrodern 
Babel. It is a vast aggregation of·hane and family l~fe, 
and of the social pleasures that appertain thereto.. There 
iS little to be seen in Brooklyn save the streets and 
avenues, hundreds of miles of them, filled with rc,...,s of 
d""lling houses ••• All of Brooklyn, indeed, wl.th the-ex
ception of the waterside streets and range of cloud 
piercing office buildings ;Tu the Civic center areal ••• 
is the· exclusive ~in of-\oallell and children durin.J 
the uaylight hours. 

.• . 
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Historical Intt'oduction 

It should be noted'that in'the 19th cehtw:y the term "Fort Greene" 
signified the fort located on the site of the present day park. The 
larger neighl:t:irhood, now ·callerl Pp.rt r,reene, was ·in fact .the 1~ 
reaches of the Clinton Hill ar~ which centered along Clinton Avenue 
'just to the €\<'St of the boundaries of the District. It has only been 
in the 20th ce(ltury that.. Fort. Gr:eene has beoClre a separate neighborhood 
entity. It remained a quiet and prosperous ccmnunity for many years. 
Little change. occurred· in the District w,til the mid-20th century when 

. many of the middle-class res,idents left the area for the suburbs. As 
happened in many American ·cities- the po6r rroved into this old urban 
neighborhood and by the early.1960s the World-'!'elegram, in an nrticle on 
South oxford Street tenned the area "squalid;" Today the Fort r,reene. 
~ea is OOing i-evi tali zed as many rediscover the advantages of urban life. 
'!he buildings, irany of which had been turned into roaning. houses; again · 
-are l:ecaning much sought after private residences arrl today Fort r..re;ene 
is a viable and vibrant cx:mnimi ty. · 

. .. 

• 
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Plan of Redesign of Washington Park; Olmsted & Vaux, architect , 1868 (Fran: Eighth 
l\lmual RefX)rt of the carmissioncrs of Prospect Park, 1868). 

Photo crcrlit: William l\lcx 
. .:. .: ~ i. : h,._,.,. 

... Martyrs ' Monurrcnt; Mc Kim, 
Mead & White, archiLect , 
l 908 . 

Photo credit : l\ndrew S . 
Dolkart , L..--ux1marks 
Pl0s0rvaUon Carmission 

-
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Historical Introduction 

Fort Greene Par!< 
' 1 •.• • " 

The prood·resting place of 11,500 Revolutionary.war dead, and the si!-.e of 
fierce fighting during the Battle of Iong Island, Fort GreelY! Park was the 
first suocessful public park in Brooklyn. Begun in 1848, the park was largely 
the product of Brooklf.l Daily Fagle editor' wait Whitman., who for ho years 
tenaciously kept the ssue before the minds of the people of the city. 
Whitman had recognized and voiced the recreation needs of the gro,,,ing populace 
of F..ast Brooklyn where "the necbanics and artificers of our city, m:>St do 
CIOl'Y;J]:'e';Jate. 11 8 , Fort Greene Park, or washington Park as it was first called, 
helped to gauge·the city's need for public parks and by its success set the 
stage for the city's major effort at Prospect Park and the subsequent city
wide park systl!m. When Fort Greene Park was inoorporat,p into the canpre
hensive park systen in 1867, the park gained added distinction by being re
designed by the renowned landscape firm of Frederick Law Olmst'"1 and ·ca1Yert. 
vaux. An integral part of the new design was the creation of a vault within 
the park to house the bones of the thousands of llm!!rican soldiers wh:> had 
perished on the over-crowded British prison ships anchored for six years in 
Brooklyn's wanabout Bay. In 1908, following efforts for over fifty years, the 
remains of these brave American soldiers were finally honored with a monunent 
which was designed by the prestigious architectural finn of M,Klrn, Mead and 
llute. . 

Boumal by ~le Avenue, washington Park, DeKalb Avenue, the Brooklyn 
City Hospital an:l St. F.llwards street, the 33 acres \ml.ch ocr,prise Fort · · 
Greene Park rise to a high prominence overlooking wall.about Bay and the Fast 
River. The hill, \ml.ch was fonned when the Wisoonsin ice sheet reced'"1 fran 
the Island and \ml.ch ~izes Fort. Gr- Park, played ·a strategic 
mle in the. l\lTerican defense systen during the Revoiution. This systen was 
strung out along the neck of the Brooklyn peninsula between wallabout Bay 
and C""""1>us creek. By means of this line of fortifications and the natural 
protection of the rocJcy ridge to the '!"'1th naar what is ncM Prospect Park, · 
General George washington had hoped to protect the valuable heights of 
Brooklyn fran British occupation. Surreroe:r of the Heights and its ferry 
neant surrender of the port of New York, the foothold \ml.ch folloo.ng the 
surreroer of Boston the British badly needed. Begun in March of 1776, 
oonst,:uction of the fortifications was hasten..i when the cam,anding American 
officer called upon "all the male inhabitants of Kings county, both white 
and black" to join in the work. 9 ?n May the job of building the defense 
system was turned over to General Nathanael ~~ Rime Islander wh:> had 
pmved · invaluable during the organization of the s ·· of lloston and wh:> 
later became one of washinqton 's rrost trust..i officers. Greene assiqned his 
favorite Rhode Islan:l regiment uroer the ccmnan:l of Colonel Daniel Hitchcock 
to the task of building an:l deferoing Fort PIJ.tnam \ml.ch was the key to the 
eastern em of the defense systen, locat..i on the present site of Fort 
Greene Park. 
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Historical Inti:cduction 

Fort Putnam, named for mil.itary enqineer Rufus Putnam who designed the 
New York defenses, was a star-shaped eartm-.ork. nronting four or five quns. 
SUrrounded by a dit.ch, the fort with its well aro store of provisions was a 
seltt-contained unit. Hitchcock's l!'eJl felled the trees in the forest to the 
east of the fort and oonstruct:ed an awesane abatis, or barricade with barb
like branches pointing towards the anticipate1!t'lireat. 

-

On Auqust. 26, 1776,when the British finally made their m:,,,e, after landing 
troops to the south at Gravesend Bay, the fortifications were ready. However, 
a ...akness in the J\merican lines was relayed to the British by u::,ng Island 
loyalists. The following day the main force of the British annv funneled 
through the poorly guarded Jamaica Pass and began to lay siege on the J\merican 
line of fortifi~tions. washington, soon realizing his error, sent re:inforce
ments fran Manhattan rut the inl!ensity of the fighting to holcl Fort Putnam on 
the 28th made clear his course of action. Retreat across the East River was 
the only sure way to salvage his anny fran the nation's ~d.rst battle. While 
the British continued to pursue theiJ; siege of the fortifications, Washington, 
with the help of a band of Marblehead fishe!:nen, successfully ferried his men 
across the East River. The continental Amy was safe rut the British cr.m
pletely leveled the abandoned fortifications and captured the port of. ·New York. 

Followin<j their victory on u::,ng Island and their subsequent capture of 
New York and eventually Fort washington, the British had taken captive a 
staggering number of prisoners who very soon filled New York's two jails and 
who were being held in everything fran sugar warehouses to churches. With 
each campaign came a new lot of captured l\n'ericans to the British base in New 
York and it was finally decided to house the men on the old transport vessels 
at anchor in Wallabout Bay. The aocount of at least one prisoner has survived: 

on the caimencetent of the first evening we were 
driven down to darkness, between decks secure:l by 
iron gratings and an anned soldiery, and a scene 
of horror which baffles all description presented 
itself. On every side l>'t'E!tched despanding shapes 
of iren could be seen. lo 

For six years rotting hulks like the infam:,us "Jersey" were packed with 
l\n'ericans who became wracked with disease and soon died. The dead were 
ferried to the Brooklyn shore and were l:uried in shallow graves in the sand 
near what is now the Brooklyn Navy Yard. 

Merories of the British course of action during the .Revolution were still 
very ruch alive in 1812, and again the l\mericans l:uilt up fortifications along 
the neck of the Brooklyn peninsula. once m:,re the prospect 01Terlooking 
Wallabout Bay was recognized for its strategic ~ and in llugust 1814 
the site of old Fort Putnam was transfOll!led into a large star-shaped fortification 
called Fort Greene in honor of the great ReVolutionary qeneral. 

All the nearby towns on Long Island sent volunteers, including w::.ren, to 
work on the milit;arY oonstruction and although the fortifications were cx:m
plet:ed in a roontlis time, the British chose a different plan of attack and the 
fort was never used. Little was done with the land for the next twenty-five 
years. 
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In 1820 Brooklyn was a village of 5,210, rut by 1835, one year after the 
city was inrorporate:i, the population hail 9= to 24,310. A city plan was 
clearly needed. on .lanuary 1, 1839 three camdssioners ai:,,o:intecl by the 
C"DJernOr "to lay out streets, avenues and squares in. the city of Brooklyn" filed 
their map in the County Clerk's off.ice. 11 With a city plan finally established, 
-1.thy Brooklyn real estate owners (X)ll]_d safely parcel out their lands knowing 
new ,mere the future city :inprovements were going. The plan of 1839 did not 
please everyone. looking jealously at New York's broad prarenade at Battery 

,, Park, pran.inent citizens such as Hezekiah Beers Pier.reF()nt, wealthy landowner, 
am Alden Spooner, editnr am publisher of the ~ Island ·star, had roped to 
preserve a s:imilar open·•space along Brooklyn· l!e,gts. While profit seeking' 
l.andownel;s objecte:i to the taxation. necessary to furn such a project along the 
Heights, another 'COJltingent of real estate investors sought to improve fheir 
h>ldings by proposing to fill a swamp adjacent to their property near Wallabout 
Bay. They suggeste:i the creation of a park by filling the swamp with free. fill 
taken fran the earthl«>rks at Fort Greene. Real estate interests oontrolled the 
order of the day. 'l1>e obviously spectacular park along the Heights was de
feated am Brooklyn became rurdenecl with a rather sa;igy developrent-a swa,rq:, 
called City Park. This park is ncw camn:Jore Barry Park. 

' 

Of the original eleven squares planned in 1839, one was Washington Park 
first locate:i by the Conmissioners between what is now Atlantic Avenue, 
Flatrush Avenue, l\shland Place, Fulton Avenue am Fort Greene Place. During 
the 1840's, h;:iwever, great nunt,ers of lmnigrants, fleeing the potato famine in 
Ireland between 1845-47, poured into F.ast Brooklyn am it soon became clear to 
real estate investors that the sncoth site of the ~ square· had potential 
profit. In 1845, bowing to the pressure of the l:usir"1ssren, the co,i,0,1 Oouncil 
relocate:i the site of the proposed Washinqton Park to a section unprofitable 
for real estate interests-the rocky pra1'inenoe occupied by the dec:inate:i re
Jl'ains of the 1812 Fort Greene in the center of the grcMi.ng 7th Ward. 

In March of 1846 another campaign was initiate:i when Walt Whitman, an 
experienced newspaperman at the age of 26, became !'¥' editor of the arooklyn 
DailyJi.1le, "this chief of Long Islam journals.• l Whitman took a progress-
ive s as editor, sanewhat after the fashion of !brace Greeley of the New 
York Trirune. 'l1>e denanding schedule of the newspaper, ..tiich it was sugqeste:i 
ldlled Wiitman's predecessor, ilouM the young editor to the confines of the 
city ,mere surm,er walks often raised issues to be used in his editorials. A 
friend of William CUllen Bryant, editor of the New York Evening l'l>st, Whitman 
...,. often aooanpanied; a, these occasions, by this great praroter of central 
Park, Whitman clearly sympathized with Bryant's efforts to plan a public 
park for New York, am the newly-appointe:i editor Jl'ade a similar effort in 
Bl:0oklyn; A park for the densely populate:i area of F.ast Brooklyn, where each 
surrmer cholera ran rampant am ,mere people W!!re trapped for life by their 
po,.,erty, was the issue he do(l9edly pursued. Whitman fcm:lly recounted: 
"Desceming Fort Greene one cooes amid a colony of squatters, ..tiose chubby 
children, am the good-natured brightness of the eyes of many an Irishlo:Jnan, 
tell plainly ellOUC!h that you are -,ding your way anonq .the shanties of the 
Emeralders." 13 ~ 

\ 
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Whitman lloll<O'.,-,,d the arqulNlnt that the less . privileclqed people of East 
llrOOklyn need&.! a park far more than those wealthy individuals on the Heights. 
He ;;_~a1.oo to the current interest in public health, undoubteUy intensified 
by tho, numbers pf cases of cholera which """e report;ed daily in the newspaper, 
ard described the park as a "lung" which helped bring badly needed fresh air 
into the city. 14 In July of 1846 the Brooklyn O:.m011 Council agreed that the 
park should be developed but the ireans of financing the project ..,re not yet 
decided upon. The following year it was· planned that a city-wide assessment 
"""1.d provide the ireans for the developnent. A struggle ensued. Whi trnan saw 
the fight as a manifestation of "nativism". against the inmigrants, but it 
should be recalled that landowners in Brooklyn had traditionally opp:,sed 
taxation:. CUrioµsly enough Whig Alderman Jan-es S.T. Stranahan, the grE\!it 
pran:,ter of Prospect Park in the 1860s, was against the developnent of the 33 
acres of Wa~ Park because it was too lai.-ge. Finally a canpromise plan 
of assessnent was agreed upon c!>n February 26, 1848, and $90,000 was allocated 
for the project. / 

On February 28th when "At the rising ·.of ·the ·sun; •• •• a salute of one 
h.mdrec1 guns was fired fran old Fort C'..reene, 11 ·15 Whitman was no longer in a 
position to write about it. He had resigned his post in January but his park 
had becane a 'reality. It was suggested that An:lrew Jackson DcMning, the 
country's foremost landscape gardener, be enployed to design the park but 
this never materialized. The park was, howeller, developed along the natural
istic lines which towning preached. By 1850 the park was finished, only after 
it had··been fully established that the residents of the neighborhood oould 
no longer keep their hogs on the p,:enises. By 1858 E:'1win Spooner, seoond of 
that family to advocate Brooklyn parks, noted: "a park of lai.-ger dimensions 
than Washington, beautiful as that is, is very desirable, and will be found 
essential when this city has a PODul.ation of half a million, as it will in 
another quarter of a century." 16' The seed of Prospect Park had been planted. 

In January of 1867 Brooklyn Mayor Sanroel Booth initiated a plan for a 
ca,prehensive park system by entrusting the design of foor additional parks to 
the camdssioners of Prospect Park. Now famous for their suocessful designs 
for Central Park and Prospect Park, the' landscape design team of Frederick I.aw 
Olmsted and calvert Vaux was. appointed to the task of laying. out the new 
parks. Fellowing the lead of park advocates Whitmm, Bryant, and An:lrew 
Jackson Downing, the fanous autror and landscape gardener with wl1an Vaux 
had >IOrked, Olmsted and Vaux advocated a system of parks linked by tree--
lined streets to ~ the open space needs of the rapidly growing cities. 
OJJnsted, in particular, sought to end the flight of the wealthy to the suburbs 
by providing the city with attractive residenti.il lots enhanced by their view 
of the park, one of the first projects to oocupy the partners' attention was 
the redesign of Washington Park, or FOrt Greene as most people oontinued to 
call it. By 1867 the oooe popular pru:k showed the wear of hard use. Fellowing 
a suzvey of the grounds, Olmsted and Vaux declared that most of the trees 
were badly injured, the lawns ...re bare, and the park was unsafe for ..:men and 

" . 
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children •. The team, however, ~led at the view, the fresh air and the 
varied character of the terrain. The designers personally classified the 
a,:ea as saiething more than a town square but less than their est:unation of 
a proper pa't'k~ i'bnetheless the "square", ,as they first called it, was to 
be handled in a rural manner. 'l'1ey specified that the rollinq surface be 
closely planteq and be traversed by "'a series of ~dy walks that /would7 
ha'V'! an ou.Uook over open grassy spaces at intervals." 17 - -

Washington Park was designe:'I by Olmsted and Vaux to rreet a variety of local 
needs. on the crest of the hill where people might take air and enjoy the 

" spectacular sight, there was planned a crucifcn:m vine-<XJVE!I'ed trellis of 
..orked """"1 which WJUld offer shelter fn:m the sumrer sun. The covered 
""'lk was designe:'1 to share the praninenoe with an observatory. · T,,.,the ,mrth 
of the walk was ,projected a fcn:mal military salutinq ground which cereron
iously overlooked a series of steps and landinqs into which the vault and monu
ment to the Prison Ship.Martyrs >«>uld be built. 

I 
OVer the years tides had ..orked away at the sands df the ~ Yard and 

exposed the bones of the victims. In 1808 the Tanmany Society made the first 
effort to secure a proper burial ground. for the Revolutionary dead and rerroved 
the renains to a vault on land da\ated by John Jackson near the Naval Yard. 
The land, however, was sold for taxes and another Brooklyn resident, Benjamin 
lc1aJ.ne' purchased the lot to protect the burial ground. When lc1aJ.ne died 
in 1844, concerned citizens again sought to secure· the historic lot. An. 
atte!li>t was made one year later to interest the national goverment in pro
viding an appropriate tanb and monument for the !!evolutionary "martyrs" as 
they have traditionally been called. In 1855, ten years 'after the failure to 
attract the concern of the federal governnent, "The Martyrs' Merorial 
l\ssociation, '.' with :representatives fi:an each senatorial district in New York, 
each state and .each territory was established 'and proposed a burial site in 
Brooklyn's new Washington Park. 

Fran the :proj~ Martyrs ' Merorial the stairs in turn descended to a. great 
circular axea, with. a 370-foot dimreter which was wedged into the o:,rner of the. 
park at Myrtle Avenue and Canton Street (mw Fort Greene Place) • Here was 
a place for a J'<]blic gathering of up to 30,000 people and a permanent rostrum 
was designe:'I for the convenience of public speakers. With the 19th-<:entuxy 
polititian and soldier provided for, the designers finally reserved t:>.o level 
lawns as playgrounds for boys and girls ·respectively. During the 1880s, by 
which tune the area around Fort Greene had been built up with brownstones, the 
lawns. were turned over to the fashionable - of croquet and lawn tennis. 

In June of 1868 ..ork on Washington Park was again begun. Chestrn,,t trees 
were planted on the peripheiy of the park where tree-lined walks provided 
eveninq stollers with a well-lit p,:anenade when the gates of the park were 
closed. Followinq lengthy experlJnentation with many types of paving, Olmsted 
and vaux finally selected a tar-<:oncrete surface made. by the Scrimshaw Patent 
CJoncrete canpany for m,st of the walks and drives. Iron-framed benches and one 
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rustic seat ,.,.,n, set down alongside' the walks. The najor portion of the park 
was opened in .1869 and the trellis was ready for· use "1-e next year. The eco
r=ic difficutties following the Panic of J.873 cut short many of the park plans. 
B:>th the observatory and rostrum ""'re eliminated and only the vault and 
fouroations of the Martyrs MemJrial ,.,,.., finished. , 11o<;ever, washin;rton Park 
was enthusiastically inco,:porated into the life of the city. On July 4, 1876, 
Brnoklyn' s centennial Parade converged on liashington Park where thousands had 
gathered to ce.lebrate the day and pay hanage to the soldiers lost. In 1897 
after over fifty years of official use, the name of washington Park was · 
abandoned and the popular name of Fort Greene Park was finally adopted. 

On Nove11ber 14, 1908,President William flowaJ:d Taft arrived at Fort Greene 
Park to dedicate the 10I¥)'-awaited rronument to the Prison Ship Martyrs. _ 
Following the discovery of additional bones in the Brooklyn Naval Yard in 1899, 
interest in est;mlishin;i a significant 11>:Jn1J11ent was again renewed. The design 
for the nonumeni:, "'1ich was supplied by the nationally remwned architectural 
team of r-tK.im, Mead arrl White, stocxi in nerked CD1trast to the naturalistic 
approach taken by Olmsted and Vaux in 1867 ., Mc:l<im, Mead and White ~ in the 
vanguard of late 19th and early 20th-century architects who took a classical 
and fOimal approach to design. '!hey felt that an architecture of nonumental 
scale and balanced proportion better expressed the character of the nation. 
Their solution for the design of the rronunent included the transfonration of 
the earlier series of stairs into one grand staircase with three broad terraoes 
leadin:J to the crest of the hill. Fran the plaza at the ..-it rose a great 
Doric col1J1111 cmwned by a brome lantern. As in the earlier desiqn of Olmsted 
and ·vaux, the vault was set into the center of the stairway·. A bronze eagle 
restlrv:r on a Doric shaft guarded each an::ile of the square plaza. The plaza 
continued to the north and south, tenninatirv:r in exedra overlooking the East 
River and the city of Brnoklyn respectively. · 

Skirted by a coursed ashlar retaining wall supported at regular inter
vals by C-,othic-inspired buttresses designed by Olmsted and vaux, Fort Greene 
Park continues to 'offer the people of the surroun:ling neighborhodd a series 
of walks through easy-sloping lawns and a cam,anding view across the East· 
River tor,,.....- Manhattan. The early designers' work can also be seen in the 
entranceways which are emphasized by carved stone posts and decorative iron 
fences. In addition, McKim, Mead and White's rronumental stairway conforms 
to the original layout determined by Olmsted and Vaux. Everywhere the wide 
variety of nagnificent trees of substantial girth• prove the value of the land
scape architects' original selection. The rrost notable specimens are seen on 
the high plaza where an elm, a maple and a chestnut grow up at rather irregular 
intervals through the otherwise gemetrically designed plan. 

i1ie rronuTent itself, a granite Doric colunn resting on a stylobate is 
entered by two bronze dcors outlined with rosettes. crc..ning the top of 
the 200-foot col= stands a tripod "'1ich holds a great bronze urn with a 
glazed lid. The urn, which is 22~ feet tall and ""'ighs 7~ tons, was cast by 
the Whale creek Iron lbrks in Greepoint fran designs of Manhattan sculptor 
l!dolph Ale><ander Weinman (1871-1952). Born in Karlsruhe, C-.ermany, Weinman came 
to New York in 1880 and was apprenticed to a carver in 1'00d and ivory. 
Following classes in rrodelling and drawin;J at Cooper union, he worked with 
such ""'11-kn::,,m sculptors at Olin L. librner, Augustus St. C-..audens, and Dllniel' 
Olester French. Weinman became kn::,,m for his monunental work. In New York 
his best kn::,,m projects included the sculpture for the rronumental clock at old 
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Pennsylvania Station am that of McKim, Mead am White's l'hlnicipal Building, 
'l1le Fort Greene Park column was originally serviced by biO winding staircases 
and an elevator which lead to an observatory deck. These features l\lere, ho.,r,o, 
ever, r-dl"OV'Eld ,men found in disrepair. · 

To the northeast of the ronunent stams a clsssicall y conceived structure 
originally designed by McKim, Mead am White as a cicmfort station am re,,, use:! 
es a maintenance building. Topped with a cresting of copper palmates, the 
temple fOI111 building has two recessed entrance i:orticos flanked by pilasters 
am columns in antis. It is interesting to mte that Weinman provided this 
ncdest structure with the same bas relief of the seal of the City of New York, 
CX111Plete with beavers, barrels anc windmill, that-·he use:! on the tulicipal Build
ing in M;lnhattan. More recently the Department of Parks am Recreation has 
pmviaed Fort Greene Park with biO m:idern plal"l=lJlds and tennis oourts·. 

In recogrµ ti.on of the sad b.lt jJnportant :role played ,by the Revolutiona,:y War 
Martyrs in the history of our oountxy, King Juan Carlos iI of Spain paid an 
official visit'to Fort Greene Park during the Bicentennial·'Year of 1976. 
Here the King of Spain placed a cc:mnerorative plaque am no doubt marvelled at 
the spectacular view. Because of its important association with the !:,irth::of 
our country Fort Greene Park is oonorecl by the people of the united States. 
llowever, the park has a rrore intimate relationship with the people of Brooklyn 
>ma seek out the pleasures of its slopes as a relief £ran the urban 
streetsca~. . 

1. united States Depart,rent of the Interior, Tenth Census of the united 
States, 1880-VOl. 18: social Statistics· of Cities (Washington, D.C., 1880). 

2, William R. Everdell am Malcolm Jl,l:,Kay, R:lwboats to Rapid Transit: . A 
llistory of Brooklyn Heights (Brooklyn Heights Association, 1"973f; p71.4-r6. 

3. Fort Greene Landmarks Preservation <mmittee, Historic Fort C',reene: 
A sa.l For the Desi tion of Fort Greene as an Historic District 

yn, , III- . Fran An o, ter Caesar 
'l1le First Italian settler in Brooklyn," unpublished senior essay, St. Francis 
College. JJeecl records -11 the name as Pieter ceser am do not in:licate 
when he obtained the land. · 

4. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, (May 12, 1849) 3. 

5. Thid, (May 30, 1849) 3. -
6, E, Idell Zeisloft, 'l1le New Metropolis (New York: 1\i;,pleton & Co,, 1899), 
p. 36.-

7. New York 1'1:>rld-Telep:am, (March 1, 1962) • 
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8. Donald E •. Sim:m, The Public Park l'bve11ent in Brooklyn 1824-1873 (Ph.D, 
dissertation,)lel< York university, 1972), P· 116. 

9. Than1'.s warren Fiel:d, The Battle of Long Island (Brooklyn, N.Y.: The 
Society, 1869), p. 137. , 

10. Henry R. Stiles, ed., A History of ~s °""'lm including The City of 
~yn, vol. 1 (New York: w.w •. -1 & o,., 1 4), p. "Sa. 

11. Ibid.,p. 595. 

12. 'l'hol),as L. Brasher, Whitman as Editor of the Brooklyn Dal.l y Eagle 
(Detroit, Mich: , wayne State (!niversity Press, 1970), p:17. 

13. Ibid., p. i8. 
. i 

14. Sim:m, p. 117. 

15. Brooklyn Daily Eagle (February 28, 1848), p. 3 c.l. 

16. Sirron, P.• 189. 

17. Brooklyn Park c:amu.ssion, Ei~hth Annual llaport:, 1868 (Brooklyn, N.Y.: 
Printed for the c:amu.ssioner, 186 ), p. 227. 
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The Fort' Greene Historic District reflects the architectural developnent 
of Brooklyn's ~e-clasR residential nai<ft,borttood in the twenty-,five year 
period c. 1855'-1880. The area 'included within the boundaries of the Historic 
District was built up almost en~ly cluru,g this I'l'!'J.ad and a laxge part of 
the area xetains much of its origins]. l9th-csnt:ury lll!lbierlce. As is typical 
of ~·s 19th-century residential neighborhoods, the llouses in Fort 
Greene are primarily three and four-story mwlloussa, most built 6f bJ:0wnstl"1e 
or brick. The majority of these wer:e built on speculation to - the 
burqsoniJlq middl&<:l.ass populat10n that ',was ll1CIVirlg to the city of Brooklyn 
fram Na, Yoxl< City and surrom,ding m:sas.. ' , 

Prior to 1850 thm:e had been vm:y,;scattered bodlding oonstruci:ion in 
Fort~. It,.was ,:epo,:ted c. 1848 that "tile district between Le!:inton Averrotfl . 
• • • 6llld Ft. Greene, QB fsr down QB ~ SU:eet tft,w Ashland PlaceJ was a 
~ waste, with but few houses.• The oldest lllllB01tey buildings in the 
district are the two Greak Revival style houses at 237 and 239 O>rlton Avenue 
.,;,ich date frcm the ndd-1840s. These buildings are tile grandest Gxeek Revival 
structures in Fort Greene. The - Revival style; which became popular in 
llfflarica in the ""°"'Id deesde of the 19th oantuxy and in the NsW Yorlc area in 
tha 1830s, was the last of tha lat;h and early l9th-cent:ury clsssical revival 
styles. These revival styles..,.. first pi,pularized in &,glml by arc!;hitects, 
schol&rs and dilettanti _.,., traveled to Italy and later to Greece, fr,;guently 
to sketch """ient 111011111111!11. Often these travelers publislled their drawings, 
and wllcs such as Gabert woed's "1ins of Balbec and 1'1ins of Pallnvra, l!Dbert 

. ... ft James ~Is ·Buins Of Spal.Elt:ffl arid Ja,,es Stuart ~ Nici'ibl.i.iiAev 's 
~ties of Athens wer:e mly influential in the popularizing of 
~2iisiilcii ............ 1 architectural fams. The Gl:eek Revival style, or as oonteoq,ora,:y 
writers called it, the Gi:ecian mcde, beoan>e p0p11lar in &,glml in the mid-
18th csnt:ury where it was used first for ga,:den sb:uctmes and later for 
houses, cblrches and other bodldl119.2 The first evidenoe of the use of 

:,~ rn;s~~ ="vai~~~~ ~ th 

pr1marliy tlii:oi,gh the p,bllcation of sillple pattem b0olts a,,n bllldet'A guides 
such. as those written by Asher Belljaodn and Minm:d ~ever. , ! 

In the New ¥bl:lt....., Gl:eek l'l!IVival,row h0uses tei>d to be s!J,ple, austere, 
thzlaa-story brick buildings with little or m am,mantal. edlell ielmlent. 
ffl.llllDw cpen1llgs are crisply cut and are articulated by a!J,ple lintels and 
sills. W1nd!>Ns are g,,nara].ly double hllllg and have six-over-six sash .. with 
llal:,;a, often floor length windowa on the parlor floor and small third story 
lllld/or attic windows. Wide camioes are omamented by simple mws of 
dentils. The most pamdnenl: feature of the Graak Revival ,row house is the 
doorway ~ wllich is fr,;guently Ol'IViillBllted by a bold - surround 
with pilasters supporting a full entablat:w:e. set within th'8 enframement 
are slender pilasters as wall as sidelights and transan. The wooden dear is 
usually articulated by inset rectm,gu1ar panels. 0rrvlm!!nta1 cast· or cast 
6llld wrought-iron balustrades, """"""Y railings and willdcw guams with such 
classical. details ,as Gxeek Joeys, anthatds, guill0che and rinoeau designs add 
interest tx, the facades. ' ' ~: _ _., 

Beginning in the late 18110s the Itsllana~a, a """ lltyle re,gru,soent 
of Italian Renais""""" architectur&l foms, began to replace the Greek 
Revival in pnpul srity. Like earlier styles the Italianate in America was 
greatly l.nfluenoed by ai:cl)itsctm:al trends in Erlgland where the style had 
made its appaaranoe in 1829 with O!arles Barry's Travelers Club: it was 
furt:l1er popularized by earry,•s Refcmn Club (1838-40). The l'!:rll.adelphia 
Athenaeum (John 1'1!otman, 1845-47)', clearly insph:ed by Barry's l0nd0n clubs, 
was m,a of the earliest major Italianate style bulldlngs to be.erected in · 
.Rmarica. Early exa,,ples of tile, style in - Yorlc include J.B. Snook's A.T. 

'• 
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' Stewart stare (1846), now known as the s,,n Building 811d Mlmu:d Iafever's 
Bzcoklyn savings Bank (1846-47, derollahed) • 4. The first 7ta] IM,lte style 
dwell.J.ng to be/ built in New Yorlc City "1118 probably Trench & Snook's Herman 
Tllorne "'8idenoe, erected on West 16th Street between 1846 811d 1848 
(deroliahed) • 5 . In the 1850s arid 1860s the Italianate became the most 
popular style for residential. building;.m the New Yark City area. In 
Bzcoklyn, Italianate row houses 811d free-standing mansions appeaxed along 
Cbl.Ulllb!a Heights 811d other streets in llt0oklyn Heights, in Cbbble Hill, 
Boarum Hill, carro11 Gardens, Cll.Jiton ~ (partl.cularly on Grand st.teat) 811d 
els.,.._,,, but it is in Fort Greene that this style is particulsrly evident. 
The vast majority of the strucl:ules in the district ware built in the 

. Itslianate style. or in the related Anglo-Italianatie 811d Fl:el!Ch Gecol1d J!llq;>ire imdes. 
'DH!! earliest Italianate row houses in Fort Greene, those built in ·the 

early 1850s, are generally two or three stmy briek buildings with lllldest 
- trilll. F:cequently these buildings exhibit Greek IISVival detailing' • 
evidence of the fact thst the stylistic transition to the/ Italianate ""8 
a gradual"""· •Houses, .SllCh as the frame rcw at Nos. 293'-299 Olmberland 
Street (c. 1853) are primarily Gn2k llevivali this row exhibits stylizod 
Corinthian poxches, small attic windcws and c:rossetted winbl' 811d door en
°"""511ents. The hauses of this rcw also reflect the - Italiana~~le 
in their use of such details as bracket:e:i eomiees 811d wide &lolble - • 
More 00!11111011 ...., the austerely shrple Italianate briek ·110usea SllCh as those 
at Nbs. 244-246 0Jmberland street (c. 1855) that exhibit door lintels with 
a stylized Greek foliate fom,, such as that found on the main ent:r~ 
of st. James R.C. Churoh, a Greek llevival style. building in Manhattan attributsd 
to·lllinard Lafever (1835-37). Othar transitional houses exhibit laurel """8tha 
ar ant.hsmia fm:ms in tihe door lintels. 

Bl:0Wnstone is the building Mterial moat fn,quently aseoc1&oted with 
the Itali&nate style. Br0wnstone is a fm:m of 'ssndst:ana, quaxried extensively 
in Nsw Jersey, Qmnecticut 811d Ohio, that. became pqllllar t n llmSrican ardl
iteeture in the 1840s and remained popular throughcilt the """'8inl!er of the 
19th-oent:my. Because the Mterial is fairly soft, a rich variety of carved 
om&ml!ntal fm:ms .,. sble to be used an ""'8t Italilmate buildings. 

The typical Italianate row h0use is three or four-stories high with 
t,u,,m,nt and high stoop. Ald!sd doolnoay enfrantl!ments with pilasters 
toppad by trian;Jular or segmental pedWlilts supported on ornate foliate 
brackets, windcw enframement:s with bracketed lintels and wide projecting 
sills, !;ill!lte glass ma-over-one windcw sash and deep 'W00den c=nia,s with 
heevy foll.ate brackets an, 00JNI\Oll o:z,nrta].ianate houses. other typical farfins 
include floor length parlor windcws. rusticated basements with arched 
cparw,gs, de!ply inset double dears, heavy cast-l.J:on balusters and naial
posts and areaway railings with bold curving famm. The Italianate :mws 
ware erected by local b111lders such as "1'l10mas B. Jackson, Lawrence Kane and 
John llohorty, many of wl1all also acted as architects and developers. Often 
built in long :mws, the Italianate houses such as those on South Portland 
Avenue create rhyt:lmdllally nassed and unified blockfxa,ta, fmquently of 
exceptional grandeur. Besldea the row hlluses, a,e eocl.tellely fine free- . 
lllltmldir,q Italianate style mansion is located within the district at l Scuth 
Portland Avenue. This late Italianate h0use was desigmid in 1878 by NaW 
Yorlc City architect Ellwam Jlendall 811d is very similar in its use of decor
ative details to the other Italianate houses an south Portland Aveme. . 
"lSiare are also a number of Italianate frame hcuses ·i.n the district, most 
of which have bean altered. 
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A varient of the Italianate is the far less oa111u, An<!lo-Italianate 
et:yle which was use:! for row house construction in the 1850s an:l 1860s. Whereas 
most I••li.,,..,..,te style houses have high st,oc,ps leading to ornate doorway 
enframsnents, Anglo-Italianate dwellings hsve low stoops or En<!lish basement 
entrances. The stoops lead to simPle round-arched door enframenents set into 
rusticated brownstone ground to fl.QOrs. . '1hese houses are often built of 
brick atx,ye the ground floor and frequently have segmental or round-arched 
windows. · They are generally arranged into unified groups or terraces in the 
D!glish tradition. · The finest ling lo-Italianate 1iaua1m in the district are 
located at 55-57 Soutl> Elliott Place an:l 230-234' Carlton Avenue.: 

- more CX11111i"'1 than the Anglo-Italianate is the Fftlnch seoom B1pire 
style, most stJ:ongly identified with the decade of the 1860s. As the 
"""" imp].~, this style originated in Paris during the 5ecxmil Blpue petiod 

, of the 1850.l. Visconti and Lefuel 's New rouvre of 1852-1857, with its flam
. lx>yont facadl. and mansard IOOfs, aaught 'the attention of architects 'outside 
of France: litie Seoand Bipire became quite P0l?\!lar in Digland an:l through ' 
&,glish influences the style reached America. 6 

The Freslch second Ellpize style uses all of the fonns and details 
w~ .. -1uffl1 to typical Italianate row houses, i.e. brownstone facades, ornate 
door andiwiJmw enfrarnenents, rusticated basenebts, bracketed cornices, etc., 
but has the added feature of a full-story mansanl IOOf pl.aced above the 
oornioe line of the house. These mansards are steeply pitched and clad with 
slate shingles. F.ach mansam is pierced by aon...r windows, The mansard 
is ~tly .crowned by an ornate cast-imn crestiing. In smny areas Fte11ch 
Seoand B1pire houses are nme on,ate than Italianate style residences, but 
this is not the case in Fort Greene where the twp· styles co-exist and omate 
Italianate buildings stand beside. 5ecxmil a,,pue """-. Like the Italianate 
mwe those of the second Bipue style were erected by, local Brooklyn builders' 
and f0tm eoctremel.y :lnpJsing block ftonts, same of the'· finest rows being on i 
C1em,ont Avenue and on Wllshingt;on Parle both between Willoughby and DeKalb ! 
Avenues. There are also two 5ecxmil a,,pue mansions in the district: South 
Portland Avenue,, a 1a:tge four-story liowle built in 1876 and 373 Carlton 
Avenue, a mare modest three-story residence. 

In the 1870s a new style, the neo-Grec, ~laced the Italianate and 
second B1pire in popularity. The basic form for ~ rows is very 
slmilar to that for Italianate. rows, with three or four-story, rythmically-
massed brownstone facades, high stoops, pedlinented dcoiway enfrm,.,.llellts, and 
br&cketed qornioes. It is in the de1:ailing thst the 111'0-Grec house differs 
f:i:an those built in earlier styles. The neo-Grec reflects a 1110111!111e11t a.,ay 
f:i:an the fluid, curvacelius fOJ:llis of the mid-century perio:i: to a sharper, mm:e 
l)l'lgU],ar and geometric taste, evident not only in architecture, but also in 
the decorative arts pn,duced in the l.870s. 
, The most notable attributes of the ~ style are the entensive use 
of angu1ar · fOtmS and stylized incise:! carviaj,. 'nlese neo-Grec fonns are an 
indication of the machine technology which beojnne prevalent in lllllerica in 
the lsalt half of the nineteenth century. Innovations in techticlogy led to 
the advent of machines thst could cut decorative elements in stone more cheaply 
than hand carving. Thus the naturalistic foliate detailing of hand-carved ' 
Italianate brackets was replaced by crisply cut l)l'lgU],ar foliate forms or~ 
abstrsct geometric designs. Also reflecting the advent of mechanization is I 
the replaosnent of wcoden CX>mices by presse:!, galvanized imn ones. The 
cornices also reflect the new taste for angularity with stylized brackets 
cut with incised details. Nee-Gree houses also frequently exhibit angled 
t,,;;; lmd iJu::ee sided bays and stylized classical ornamental details such as 
rows of antholllia and rosettes. The csst-iron fOtmS on necH:rec bouses tend to 
be lmavier than those on Italianate houses with bold newel-posts often 

, topped by stylized anthemia or urn fonns. 
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l\s wi~ ~ transition f:l:c.m the ' \ Revival to the Italianate, the 
transition fra1I the Italianate to the~ was a gradual one. In the 
mid-to late-1870s transitional buildings, such as the J:OWB on the west side 
of V&rlderbilt Avenue between Greene and C-ates Avenues, are Italianate in 
feelirlg, but have neo-Grec angular foliate brackets and simple incised 
details. Most of the p,.ter neo-Grec houses in Fort Greene, such as those at 
ll-15 and 25-27 south Elliott Place, date fran the late 1870s and early 
1880s and ware designed by local Br00klyn architects or builders. l\mong 
the archl,tects >dlc> worked in Fort ci,:eene during this period,wexe Marshall 
Morrill, '~ Dixon snd Benjamin Linilcin, . 

By atx>ut 1880 the entire Fort Greene area had been built up and 

NS!dsntial development had moved -- and sciu-.:d into -. 
Crmm llaights and Park Slope, The 1886 Robinson Atlas of the C~ 
-~ ~ only t,,i:, vacant lots in the distrl.ct-tlie lot 
.sE.•s soopal. amr,;,h, which still exists today and lb. 228 carltan 
,-..,. 'lile emall amount, of buil.ding activity thst took place in Fort 
·Qroe..,, after 11880 entailed either the redesign and "mcdernization" of 
facades or the redevelopllent of lots pmviously built upon •• These 

· bidldings ware erected in the Queen lime, Rcmanesqua Revival and neo
Rsw.seanoe styles, often by prominent Bt00klyn architects such as Montrose 
lmris, Wllliam 'lllllby, Parfitt Brothers, Mercein 'l'homas and Frank Freeman. 
· h 1 Qil53ft lime and lbnallesque Revival sty1"'s are both far fieerl in their 

&!sign ~ aarlier 19th-oentury styles. Both use ornstely caxved decora
tive detail......, reaction against the stylized deciarative forms of the neo
Grlsc, The Qusen lime, with its asymmetrical massirlg and its use of such 
omate decai:ative fOJ:ms as sunflawars and sunbursts ,can be found at 171 
and 192 liiahinqtan Park. The RJnanesque Revival style uses bold decoratiw 
limll1s including """"'8, a miJc of rock and smootl)'"faoed stone and brick, 
Byzant:iJte-st:le carving, stone transom bars and stailled-glass tranacm lights. 
The IIIOSt notable ~ Revival style structure in the Fort Gleen 
cllstrlct is the lt>anoke l\pllrtments at 69~71 south Oxford street, attributed 
to Montros,l imris (1892) • 

'lile neo-Renaissarice style becm2 popular in llmerican in the 1890s 
Ulldar the influenca 6f,the 1893 llbrld·'s OOlunbian Exposition in Odcago. 
'fllis style reflects a return to the bal.an0ed massing of mid-19th-oentury . 
b!dlding and eochibits a use of such classical det:iµl.s as Renaissance masks, , 
~. foliate plaques and laurel wreaths. ~ mtable nao
~ .f"""'1aa _.. added to older buildings in the district during 
the 1890s: 24-26 Scuth Clxford street by Montrose ll0rris (1893) and 291 
Olmbsrland ~- by Parfitt Brothers (1894) , I 

All thil middle-class pc,pulstion of Bl:0olclyn :Increased ·;ind as prosperous 
...,f.,,..,tial neighborhcods such 11$ Fort Greene developad, a ni,ea amse for 
,_ lli!d 1-church buildings ·to serve the growing 001"11Jn3.ties and to add 
a ia,;quisite ,raral tone t:o each neighbort,0od, AB Br00klyn evolyed int:o a 
~t 19th-csntury resi&!ntial city, "there 'I""' ... a !JI'."llt epoch of church' . 
liJ1Udlng "4lich continued until the growing city was; so well supplied with · 
cJu:dl edifi<,es as to make bar famous the ...,,:Iii over as the 'City of Cl'am:lte&,' •7 . 
'l2ta -1,zation 4if ,_ church societies and tlie erection of """ church •· 
bldJdl..gs ... s directly affected by the pace of the devel.opllent of the resi-
dential neighborhcods. AB eadl rural area grew into a new residential sec:ti<ln, 
ma, church societies ""'1l founded, 0IICh having the desire to bllild an . 
Imposing church edifice, Fort Greene was no exception to this trem and in 
the mid-19th .century a lal:ge number of churches of many denomlnations were 
erected in the Fort Greene vicinity. 'nlday three Imposing 19th-oentw:y 
dl=hes, the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian ·ChJr<:h, the Silllpson M,E. Ch.1r<:h 
(now the Fort Greene Jewish center) and st, Mark's P.E. Ch.1r<:h (now st. Michael •s 
~ st. Mark's J;l;>isoopal. Church) still stand in the district. Also within 
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the boundaries of the district are a l.arqe, early boantieth-century Ronan 
CatMlic ch=h arrl a small Iutheran chapel (r,ow St. Jolm's R.C. Olapel.) arrl 
a priests' resideno,, the only remnant of the ill-fated plan to erect the 
Cathedral of Brooklyn in the area. Besidas clnu:dles the middle-elass life 
style of Brooklyn also attracted otber:·institutions such as schools, hospitals 
arrl clubs. Although there are no notable schools or hospitals within this 
district there. is one ~sive clul:hluse--the Brooklyn Masonic Temple 
erected in 1905 on the northeast oon.er of DeKalb Avenue am Clem:mt street. 

· Most of the blildings erected' in Brooklyn late in the 19th-century were 
designed by local Brooklyn architects, many of wmm were quite sq,histicated 
in thed:r use of architectural details. It is imze difficult to · attrlb.ite 
early arrl lilid-l9th century buildings to specific architects. Arehitecture 
as a dist~ profession did not develop until well into the 19th-century. 
It was not til 1857 that the Jlmeriaan Institute of Arehitects was founded. 

! Its men!:>ers were the most praninent men in the architectural field in 
l!merica arrl .this professionalism did not filter dc:om to less wel.l-l<ncwn 
practitioners until_ later in the century. In the 19th century the distinction 
bet,,een a blilder arrl an architect is f,:equently ambiguous arrl arrj builder 
who wished oouJ.d call himself an architect. 

It was oamor, practice. ,in Fart Greene arrl el.selmere in Brooklyn for 
a deYeloper to purchase. a l.axge plot of land artl then build speculative rr:,,,-
1-ouses on the site. These were intended for sale or rent to the middle
class f...Uies who were nu:,ving to the city in ever-lnc,:easing mrnbers. 
Frequentlv these developers were also builders arrl their names can be 

· fa,nd in ~:-records. If not a builder himself, the developer hired a 
l:uilder or an architect/builder to erect the """"'. · In such cases the naire 
of the billder generally rarains unknown. It also """"1ins unclear'·. as to· who 
was responsible for the specific design of the speculative :r:ar lnlse.l'• · · · 
l\n architect would generally have been µnnecessaxy for most lilid-l9th•century / 
:r:a, 1-ouse construction since the buildebi often erectled la,:ge runbers of / 
sJmilarly detailed hooses. The l:uilder was primarily re=iponsible for the 
floor plan arrl facade 'fenestration pattern. When a l:uilder/architect ' 
presented dra,dngs to,the Brooklyn Buildings llepartfflent ,(after 1875) these . 
were the only features illustrated. ' Specific decorative' details of the i 
facade cannot generally be l!lttr:ibut:ed to any one.hard, , 

Details such as foliate b!ackets, stone en1\ramements arrl wooden 
doors were produced by anonym,us craftsmen who masS$01iUoed the facms. 
'I.his, houses erected by different builders f,:equently have identically 
detailed facades. tis method of blilding with mass~ fo,:ms was 
slmilar to 19th-century building practices in En;Jland. 9 Qccasionally 
a certain decorative manner can I be attrilluted to the -work of a specific 
b1Uder as in the case of Iawrei>ce Rane who used rather bari::,que detailina on 
his Italianate style buildings located on SOUth' Elliott P~. am sooth 
Partlam Avenue. The forms used by Rane 8"'1 quite unusual, am·he undoubt
eily either designed the facade details or gllve specific instructions to the 
craftsmen empJ.oym as to what type of detail~ to carve. · -

In eaoe cases- it is possible to detenniJ\e if the owner'¢ a specific 
ptoperty was also a blilder of an architect. For example, 'fflanas B. 
Jackson is listal in the Brooklyn directaries as a builder in the 1860s, 
l:ut by the 1870s Jackson considered himself to be an architect as well as al 
bd lder, ,ind he undoubtedly designed tlie buildings which he owned arrl built 
in the district, particularly an Cle<mont arrl 1/anlerbilt Avenues between 
Greene am Gates Avenues. other owners such as IJ.tchfield & Dickinson, ..,,,k
ed exclusively with one architect-in this case with Charles Werner. Major 
figures in Fart Greene such as Jolm Doherty, 'fflanas Skelly, Michael Murray, 

· Willi.am Nic!-ols, True R'.>llins, Joseph 'll:>onsend, Willi.am Purdy, 'Nlanas BrUSh 
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and '111amas Fagan owned lazge areas of the district and are known to have 
bee,\ bd Jders; blt their relationship to the specific design featun!S of 
the ,:a, housec;facades remains unclear. . 

After a ,:a, lv>use was erected it was usually sold off, thus giving the owner 
a quick profit. Most muses were pum,ased by families for their residence 
blt frequently blildin;s were purchased for speculation and then leased as 
i:mtal. units. flnls,<it is often difficult to tell who was the earliest 
resident of a biilding, . It was also m111ou for the land owner or owner/ 
hdlder to retain title to certain properties tj,at were not sold off until 
many years after the biildings were erected, as for example with 11:>s. 410-
412 llan:leJ:bilt Awnue which was retained by owner/arohit.ect '1'1allas B. 
Jackson~c. 1890, fifteen years after he had sold off the rest of the ,:a,. 
owner Backl¥>use retained title to the two Greek FeVival houses on 

! . Olrlttin · and they were not sold .off until after his death. early in 
the 20th-oent:ury. 

In the late 19th-·ani,.....-ly 20th-centuries'~ Greene became an architectural 
baclcwater as ,-lthy Brooklynites ll'CM!d farther fran the city center. By the 
mid-20th-oent:ury the blilding stock was in a serious state of decay. '11:Jday 
ti,,, """Jhborh:xxl is being revitalized with the.. rediscove,:y of the beauties 
of Brooklyn's 19th-oenturY residential blildings. 

WI.th the'. exception of the m::ursion of five 20th-century multi-story 
apartment blildings an:1 two post_,- l"]blic schools, the Fort Greene area 
ntains its original character to an BStoniahing a,egree. '11le graceful 
:rtalianate, secom l'l!i>ire and .nee-Gree J:0liS create a unified architectural 
cmposition that continues to xeflect the lifestyle of Brooklyn in the third 
quarter of the 19th-centw:y. Historic otstrict:j ,i.es1.gnat1on for the Fort 
Greene area will help .to insure the p,:otection of Ws distinct architectural ~---- ' . ... --=· ' \ 
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ADELPHI STREET 

351-359; Edward Robbins , wilder , c . 1859 . 

St . Mark ' s Protcstnnt r:piscopal 
Church and Charel/no.v St. 
Mark ' s and St. Michael 's 
F.piscq x.'11 Church ; chapel -L . B • 
Valk , architect-church, 
Marshall & Walters, architect , 
1885 and 1888. 

Photo credit : 7\nrlrcw S. Dolkart, 
Landmarks Prc~0rvat1on Carrnission 
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N:71!:: OWners ;.m:> are mentioned in the report were, unless otherwise noted, 
the original. ,!esidents of the house. original owners .m:, were not residents 
of the muse, wt were absentee laniloms ·or speculators are generally not 

\ mllntJ.oned. . 

P,P.elphi Street was named for !lobert l\dan • s 0t11t>lex of terraoe housing la10wn as 
the Melphi and begun in 1768 on the Mrth bank of the 'lbames River in tomon. 
'!bis <Xl\1Plex was the first to bring the neo-<:l.assical style, popular for 
<X>llltJ:y hemes, into the oenter of tomon. 

ADELPl!l S'l'REE;!'; west side bet>leen Willoughby an:l .DeKalb ~venues.. • 
' . i 

No. 202 is an ItaliBnate style, three st=y .briclc residence dating fmn the 
l860s. The l'ouse has· been altered, ,:etaining only its seoond floor cast-in>n 
wlll!cM lintels. The stoop and cornioe have been reTOlled and a basement 
entrance has been added. · · 

Nos. 204-208. 'nus is an unusual row of ItaliBnate frame houses with briclc 
6iiiiarents. The three b.lildings were erected c. 1866 for Heru:y CUllen. All 
of these 1:1«>-am-<me-half st=y rouses have central peaked gables. No. 204 
retains most of its original. details including shingle siding, a porch with 
squa,:e, panelei posts and a balustrade, a tQIRi-arched entranceway, floor-1.erv;ith 
parlor windaws with fUll enframements, rectsngula,: !ll!CO!kl sto%y windaws, with 
panelei enfranener.ts Md projecting slab lintels resting on brackets and .a tQIRi
arche:l. attic window. '1be house is surnomtecl' by a bracketed wooden cornioe and 
retains its original cast-in>n areaway railing. No. 206 is clad in al\llWUII and 
has lost all of its detailing with the """"Ption of its cast-in>n lll'e!MlY 
railing. lb. 208 has lost t.... of its pardl posts, has had its stoop ,:eplacsd 
m,d has had its parlor-floor wl.ndows shortened. . 

In 1886 No. 204 was p,rchased by Laurie U>c:lnis (d. 1922) a dealer in raw 
cotton (l00ds .m:, was best known for his free distriluti.an of $70,000 worth of 
Bibles tl1rot>;imut the oountry. In the same year No. 208 was sold to Richard 
w. -ll, a physician. 

N:>a.··no-214· are a group of handsCllle Italianate brownstone rcM houses erected 
c. 1866 by brl.lder flmas Fagan. lb. 212 has been stripped of all of its 
details with the exceptia, of its cornioe, wt ms. 210 and 214 retain nost 
of their original decorative details. The houses were all originally raisei 
on rusticate:! basements (extant only at lb. 210) • The s:lnq:,le doOl:way enframe
ments had panelei piers (extant only at No. 214) and s:lnq:,le brackets suw,rttng 
segnental--arched pedjments. The parlor-floor w:f.ndaws, all of ,mic;h have been 
shortened, have bracketed eyebrow lintels. The second floor windows have 
molded eyebrow lintels and molded sills arid the third floor windows have sills 
i:..t no lintels. A wooden bracketed cornice crowns esi::h l)obse. The row has 
lost all of its original iJ:am.t>rk. In 1866 Fagan sold No. 212 to William H. 
Warren and lb. 214 to limos M. Kidder, both of w!'01l were bankers .m:> worked at 
4 Wall Street. . ' 
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Nos. 216 and 218 are practically identical to the row at lt>s. 210-214. '11lis 
pair was erec;,ted c. 1866 for. Margaret Snith. '1'he """" craftsren probably 
..,rk,d on both groups of houses and '!b::rnas Fagan may in fact have been the 
h1Uder of these Innes. el.rice the only differences bet>Jeen the b.<> groupings aze 
slight variations in the window proportions, secorrl-floor window lintels, and 
carnioe fascia. Both houses have lost their oriqinal irom.ork and doors and 
It>. 218has had its parlor floor windows shortened. 

It>. 220 is a,peak-roofed structure that has had alncst all of its architecb.lral 
details obliterated by the addition of permastone siding. Rsilaininq details, 
incl.udin;J the profile of the slab dootway lintel and the cast-iron areaway 
railing, place the l1ouse within the vemacu1ar Italianate tradition datin;J it 
sanetlme \ the 186.0s. ' 

Nos. 222-2\3?. St. Mark's P.E. Church (rt:lW St. Michael's and St. Mark's 
$Iscopal cfurch) was b.lilt on the site of the original Refomed Episcopal 
Church of the Messiah (see lt>s. 74-84 Greene Avenue). 'n1e congregation of St. 
Marlt's Church was founded in 1849 as a chapel of lbly Trinity P.E. Church in 
llr0oklyn Heights. '1'he first church buildin;J was a STiall board and batten 
lltructlire erected on Fleet Street. In 1860 this building was abandoned and 
a new frame Gothic Revival church was b.lilt on DeKalb and Portland Avenues. 
In 1865 this was sold to the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church which 
used the building as a mission that later became the Memorial Presbyterian 
Clm'ch, now located in Park Slope. In 1869 st. l!!>rk's purchased the brick 
church (1852, enlarged 1859) and frame chapel built by the ehlJrch of the Messiah. 
In 1885 the frame chapel was deml.ished and replaced by a new bhapel. and 
parish house, and in 1888 the brick church was, demlished and replaced by a 
large C",othic Revival church. . ' 

'll!e anall chapel was designed by the prolific 19th-century church , 
architect L.B. Valk, .architect of many churches in Brooklyn including the ; 
Sixth Avenue Baptist Church (1880-1881) in the Park Slape Historic District 
and the Cent:ennilll Baptist Church, now the Institutional. Church of God in 
Christ, Inc. (1885) located on Adelphi Street just outside of the Historic· 
District. 'll!e main facade·of the chapel is of ~ sandstone laid in randan 
ashlar and tr1nmed with terra cotta. '!'he facade is pierced by a traceried, 
pointed-<ll"Ched wiridow ard a SIIBll swelled bay. '!'he seven-bayed side facade 
of the ~ is b.lilt of brick with two levels of pointed-arched wm:!cMs, now 
closed up1 separated by buttresses and topped by a steep slate roof. 'll!e 
parish house projects £ran the , side of the chapel. It has', a pointed-arch 
entrance and small vertical wiridow openings. · 

'll!e main church buildin:J was designed in 1888 by the architectural firm 
· of Marshall & Walters. In the same year ~ firm designed the chapel and 
9l1llay school wing of the Memorial Presbyterl,an Church in the Park Slope 
Historic District. Th<! Presbyterian Church Had been designed in 1882 by 
the firm of PUgin & Walters, and the similarities in the design of these two 
cllJr0hes can be attril:Gted to Walter's involvement with both. 'll!e description 
of St. Mark's p.,blished in the Episoopalian newspaper, The Chul:cl-man, in 
1888 is still applicable today, 

The design is I'= C".othic and the general style of 
the clmrch will be crucifotm, with nave, aisles, 
trancepts ard spacious chancel. '1'here will be a 
lofty gable, with traceried windows of five lancets 
and beneath five smaller lancets. Entrances at . 
the side open into the north aisle and the entranoe ··, · 
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, to the eouth aisle passes under a massive !:mer 
, which is ·.quandran:Ju].ar to tl1e heiqht of the gable 
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1 am octagonal. aboll8 that, at~ in all a height 
of 100 feet. 'ffie stained glass windows ,:epresent:lng 
st. Mark, at the rear of tl1e old chancel, will be 
used in the new clmreh. It is expected that $25,000 
will be raised by tl1e time the church l:s """"leted. 1 

The clmreh is wilt of Carlisle stone lnid in randan ashlar and is trirlllled 
with samstone details, including a romel with tl1e lion of St. Mark. There 
have been t..,:, major alterations to the c:hurch structure-the bottan half of 
the octagonal. part of the tower has been stuocoed aver am .tl1e pinnacle of 
the row)d cornejC towerlette has been ranove:i. 

In 1949 St. Mark's P.E. Church merged with St.· Michaels'• P.E. Church. 
St. Michael's bad been foonded in 1847 am wilt its first church wild:lng 
in 1866 on High Street near Gold Street. Iater Hemy o:,j,g<lm was camdss:l.oned 
to design a new church llUild:lng for the oongregation, ..-!jich has been dem
olished. 

No. 234 is a three story £rare residen::e with a brick baserent erected c. 
1853 for ~ Antlv:my, a large landowner on this street. In February, 
1853 Antlv:my sold the lot to llsY. Jolm s. Gilder who retained title to it 
until OCtober "1en he sold ths llUildir,g to Isaac W. Sill.eek, a dealer in 
gentle,,an 's fumish1n;rs with a stare located at 66 FUltml Street. flll.s 
It4lianate style h:luse has been a,oere:i with asphalt ~les but still re
tains its sifft,le bllacketed cmn1ce am a doorway h:xld. 

lbs. 236-240 are a grcup of three fr"""' Italianate h<>lses with brick basanents. 
'itie ,:a, was erected c. 1867 for real estate spsculatorli John Frm::h am samuel 
Booth. All three houses have been surfaced with synthetic .;,n.'111, but all 
still retain thsir original bracketed _, oornices. Nc. 236 retains 
«<Xlden wimow enframements: am lbs. 238 am 2401have their original cast-:1.ran 
areaway rail:lrgs, No. 240 has a se~Jt1ental-arched entrancewllY• No. 238 best 
__,ts ths original appearance of the group, 1'l!ltain1ng a bracketed porch 
~ by four square oolumns that rest on paneled plinths an:! lovely jig
.-.ait scroll..,,,k brackets. The 'W00d.en balustrade am stoop also are intact 
on this house as are the full-lellgth parlor floor lllldn,pper story window en
!u11e11ents, In 1866 No. 238 beca1e the heme of bookbinder Franklin Greenleaf. 

No. 242 is a vemacular frame dwel.llng raised on a high brick baaement. '11,e 
hruse exhibits GEeek llsYival am Italianate details. Erected c. 1853 for 
lan:lcwer Mward Antlv:my, it has been resided with asphalt shingles, but it 
still retains Greek llsYival pilasters, sidelights and transcm at its d0ol:way 
enf"""""'11ent and its pareled door, partly altered by the addition of a w:lndcw. 
Projectm;J, Italianate slab w:lndcw lintels am a bracketed cornice are also 
extant. 

• 
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' Nos. 244-248 are three very simple brick Italianate houses raised on rus-
ticated ~tone basements. No. 244 is a three-baye:l structure with a 
simple bracketed wooden oorniO!', while Nos. 246 and 248 are two-bayed houses 
that share a continuous oornice. The doorways of these houses have simple 
stone· cap-m:,lded lintels, flush stone window lintel~ and projecting sills. 
No. 244 retains its original areaway railing and bC>th No. 244 and No. 246 
have their original stoop railings. The dooxway lintel of No. 248 bas been 
shaved. 

The houses were probably built c. 1852 far owner C",eorge F. Taylor. In 
1853 Taylor sold No. 244 to John Baush (1816-1883) the senior custans 
officer of the 1':>rt of New York. For over forty years Baush was a 1i«l0l and 
1i«l0len goods examiner and '\he personally classified all 'WOOls caning into 
this port and he was regarded as the l\'OSt expert in this line of .mi< as any 
man in the !Jni1;ed States." 2 No. 248 was sold in 1854 to Frances Williams. 

i 

No. 250-252 is a four-story tenement built of brick wit'1 limestone trim. The 
liilldliig, kn<Mn as "lldelphi Court," was designed in 1913 by the Brooklyn 
architectural firm of Farber & Marka<ri.tz and it was to .house sixteen families. 
The house has an ornate limestone entryway and limestone Gl.Nis' sunourrls at 
the first floor windows. Limestone lintel blocks, keystones, brackets and 
beltcourses add a note of contrast to the projecting brick pilasters, tapestry 
brick panels and raised brick diaper patterns. The galvanized-iron oornioe 
hasbeenreroved. 

Nos·. 254 and 256 are a pair of three story transitional Greek Fevival/ 
Italianate style frmre houses erected c. 1852 by local mason Silas C. 
Bm:nett. The l\'OSt notable feature of this pair of houses is the c:x,ntinuous 
porch with its seven fluted Foric colunns that projects in front of the 
facades. The colunns SIJRlC)rt a modest bracketed and dentilled oornice 
(dentils raroved at ·No. 254). Al.though No. 254 still has its 1i«l0den stoop, 
it has been resided with aluminun and has lost! iti, window en!rane,ent.s and 
its oornioe fascia. No. 256 is clad in synthetic brick t.it retains its full 
window enframements and wooden bracketed oornioe. The doorway of the house 
still has its sidelights and transan. The parlor floor windows have been 
shortene'I on both l!Clllses. 

No. 258 is a three story brick, Italianate style residerx:e raised on a high 
rusticated brownstone basenent. The house was erected c. 1860 and has a stone 
eyebrow doorway lintel carried on brackets and atone eyebrow window lintels 
and projecting rectamular sills. A simple wooden bracketed cornice crowns 
the house. The stoop walls and ironwork are of a later date. 

No. 260' has been anitted fran the street numbering systsn. 

No. 262-272 is the side elevation of the building described at 207 J)el(a].b Avenue. 

ADELP!li S'l'REl\'l', east side betlo!!en Willoughby and Delfalb. 

Nos. 199-255. P.S. 20, the Clinton Hill School and playgmund, are built on 
a plot of lanl that exterds £ran l\delphi Street through to Cle=t Avenue. 

• 
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The school is a three story M3 basenent brick structure designed in f95() by · · · 
Eric Kebbob. The most Mtable feature of the schx>l is its projecting central 
entrance bay 1'hich is punctuated by a nrmumenta1 stone door enfrairenent and . 
six tectangular windows with uon guards.. 11n octagonal panel with the seal 
of the - York City Boan! of l'tllJcation is located aJ:x,ve the dooxway. The 
rest of the building E!K1:erxls b',rizontally £ran the~ bay and is orn-
amented by simple stone beltoourses and panels. , 

No. 257 is a brick Italianate hJuse built c. 1855 by Brooklyn builder Jmres 
fook. The buil4ing was originally a residence with an attached stable 
(na, a garage-No. 259) • The hruse is very simple in it!'! details with a 
slab dooxway lintel resting on oonsole brackets. i,:on bassnent window guards. 
flush lintels, projecting sills an:l a later bracketed p:essed-.netal cornice. 
The stoop walls: and areaway parapets are later additions as are the garage, 
basenent entrance and fire escape. · 

No. 261 is a bo:> story taxpayer na, used for law and realty offices. The 
iiniil.1 structure is built of brick and is topped by a slll'!'le galvanized-uon 
oornice. . 

Nos. 263-267 is the side elevation of the building described at 211 
Dekalb Avenue. 

l\OELPl!I Sl'REE.T, west side bebleen KeKa1b an:l Lafayette Avenues. 

Nos. 274-326. The blcck front of l\delphi Street is taken up by the play
grouni arKi main entrance facade of Sinnn F. Rothchild Jlmior High SChool 
(J .H.S. 294). The centrally placed entrance pavilion of. the school is 
built of white brick ornamented by blue sculpted psnels designed by Mivola 
in 1961. 'lhls section is flanked by unornamented yellow brick wings that 
house the auditori\JII an:l gymnasi\1\1 of the school. The classroons of the 
school face onto carlton Avenue (Nos. 271-319). nus facade is four stories 
high an:l has eleven bays with six windows each. 1, 

No. 328-336 is the side facade of the building described at 167 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

l\OELPl!I S'l'REEI', east side bebleen DeKalb an:l Lafayette A'lenues. 

No. 269 has been anitted fran the s~ numbering. 

Nos. 271-281 are a very fine :r:tM c,fitalianate houses· erected c.·· 1011 by 
Brooklyn builder William A. Brush. No. 277 best retains. its original form. 
The three story an:l attic brownstone building is raised on a tall =ticated 
basenent and is ornamented with boldly carved details. The doo%way en£,,...,.. 
nent is ccmposed of paneled piers, foliate brackets and keystone, an:l segnental
arched pediment. The full-length parlor floor windcws have eyeb!:<:M lintels 
supported on foliate brackets that flank psneled spandre1 elements and bracket
ed table sills. The upper story windcws all have eyeb!:<:M lintels raised on 
oonsole brackets and deep 11Dldl!d sills resting on corbel blocks. - un-
usual is the attic level. on this floor snall tectangular casement windows 
are encanpassed by the fascia. of the 1'00den cornice. Paired brackets flank . 
these win:lows. None of the original ironwork is J,ntact ori the rcM. Nos. 271, 
279 an:l 281 have had their parlor floor windows shortened and table sills re-
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mued. At No. 277 the parlor floor window enframements have been shortened by 
-, panels. No. 273 has had its doorway enfrarnement piers an:l table-sill 
brackets stuocoed. No. 275 has had its basanent stuocoed an:l No. 281 has had 
its attic winda.,s enlazged. No. 271 has had a· restaurant placed in its base
n-ent. This house has a brick facade facing onto DeKalb Avenue. The windows 
of this facade have brownstone lintels an:l pmjecting sills. '.l'1e central 
window of the parlor floor level has been enlarged an:l on the third floor this 
window has been bricked in. 

In 1867 Brush sold No. 273 to John P. Southerland, a dealer in drugs 
an:l pharmaceuticals, No. 275 to Jarm,s H. '11lanson, No. 277 to Abraham Iegget 
an:l lib. 281 to Richard L. r,,gget, both of whan were grocers. 

, Nos. 28*85 are a pair of simple Italianate houses erected c. 1853 for 
i!i'lward • The buildings are oonstructed of brick with stone trim that 
.includes a belt.course between the basanent an:l upper stories, flush window 
lintels and· pmjecting sills. The doorway lintels have been shaved, but the 
ghosts of these lintels are' still visible. No. 283 retains all of its lovely 
Italianate cast-iron railings and both ·houses are sunmunted "/:rf bracketed ..:iod-:-
en corrµces • • 

Nos. 287 and 289 are a pair of simple Italianate houses very similar .in 
thelr detailing to Nos. 283-285. These brick houses were erected c. 1855 by 
hll lder 'lb:lnas Denil<e. 0rnament is very simple "!>1 on No. 289 .includes a 
stone belt.course, flush atone lintels (shaved), projecting sills and a• ..:,ed
en bracketed cornice. ·. This house has a Greek Revival doorway enserrt>le with 
heavy Doric pilasters and a glass transan. Noi, 287 has cap-110lded lintels, 
projecting sills and inappropriate ~-nine parlor floor windows. . · 
Both houses are crowned by simple braciketed -,· oornioes. The cast-iron 
railings remain in superb oonditi.im at this rouse, fut have been remved ' I 
at No. 289. 

' ' ' Nos. 291-297 are. a row of four simple Italianate rouses arranged in an 
AliAB pattern, Nos. 291 and 293 ...,.,. erected c. 1854 by bnilder -• Denike, 
No. 295 was erected c. 1853 by builder John lbsl' and No. 297 c. 1854 also by 
Ross. All of the houses originally had brcMnstone basanents, floor-length 
parlor w:lmows, flush stone window lintels, projecting stone sills an:l modest 
bracketed ..:ioden cornices. '.l'1e "A" houses have shallow ~iangular pediments 
over their doorways and the ''B" houses have cap-fl0lded lintels over their 
doorways. The parlor floor wi;roows have been shortened at Nos. 291 and 295. 
an:l the irorMork has been replaoed at Nos. 293-297. No. 297 has been covered 
with brownstone aggregate and all of its windows have cap-1TOlded lintels. 

Nos. 299-305 is a six story brick apart,nen\ house designed in 1927 by Benjamin 
Brcwnste!n. The brick is laid in Flemish lxlnd and the building ornamented 
with terra-cotta, lt:lori"'1 deoorative detail!!. including ornate round-arched •· 
enfrarnements on the first floor, blind arcades on the sixth floor, false 
mansaro roofs with Spanish tile and an open-arched parapet. 
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lbs. 307-319 are a row of seven Italianate brownstone residences erected c. 
1867, lbs •. 307 ,and 309 by builder Michael Moran and Nos. 309-319 by builder 
'n1a1las Fagan. The detailing of these houses is typical of the 1860s. Each 
house originally had a doorway enfranerent with p,,neled piers and spandrels, 
foliate brackets and keystone and segmental-axched pedirrent. All of the houses 
had rusticated basements with round-arched windows, full-length parlor floor 
window with table sills and segmental-axched lintels resting an foliate 
brackets< upper~story windows with slab lintels supported by console brackets 
and nolded sills resting an corbel blocks. A bracketed WXlden comioe sur
nounted each house.• The parlor floor win:lcMs have been shortened at lbs. 307, 
313 and 319; the comioe has been remove:\ at lb. 311. unfortunately, lb. 317 
has recently had its sills and lintels stripped and doorway enftami,rrent 
stuccoed. ~ of the original irorn«,rk of the row has been replaoed by 

, l1'Cdern rail . or masonfy walls • 
. ·' ,' : 

In 18~8 M:>ran sold lb. 307 to J .H. Dater, a dealer in brushes and in 
1867 he sold lb. 309 to l'llnnm:l A. Dickerson, a·hat merchant. In·l867 Fagan 
sold lb. 311 to cannercial rimcliant Malcolm M::Innis, lb. 313 to New Orleans 
dry goods merchant 5anuel. L; Boyd and lb. 315 to gold refiner Miles Dodge. 
In 1868i Fagan sold lb.' 317 to Kenneth M. ~son, a merchant and lb. 319 
to Lansiln; Gambrill, a flour merchant. 

lb. 321 is a simple Italianate style residenoe probably erected e. 1855. 
'Hie house has been altered mt retains flush stone window lintels, and a nodest 
bracketed carnioe. . 

N:>s. 323-327 is the side elevation of the building descr:l.bed at 167-171 
iafayette Avenue. · · 

ADELPlll STREE'I', west side J,et,,oeen 'Lafayette and Greeite ~venues. 
' 

N:>s. 338-346 is the·t;ide almation of the house descr:l.bed at 156 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

N:>s. 348-354 is a row of four Italianate browns~ houses erected c. 1858 by 
a consort!un of builders and speculators including Alvin Bradley, Ethelbert 
s. Mills, a. Wall Street lawyer~ lived on Monta~ Street, ·and local 
builder caleb s. lb)dhull. The houses are very simple ir\ their detailing 
with rusticated basements pieroed by segmental-arched wm:jows with iron guaids 
(rectangular window now at lb, 354) , heavy slab lintels c;arried on foliate 
brackets over the entrace and first floor win:lcMs. There are cap-m:,lded lintels 
and projecting rectangular sills on the upper story window and simple 

. bracketed ..ooden comioes. The original cast-iron railings and.newel-posts 
i:enain at lb. 348. N:>. 350 has had its sto\>P reroved; the parlor floor 
windows of lbS. 348, 350 and 352 have .been st,ortened and the stoop walls and 
irorMork of lbs. 352 and 354 are later additions. The houses at lbs. 362-368 
and Nos. 372-3.80 are identical to these four buildings. 

• 
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Nos. 356-358 are a pair of simple Italianate brick houses. In Jilly ,1858 
rull.der caleb s. -ull sold the t>.o lots to Jeptha Jones, a printer woo was 
active in Fort Greene real estate transactions. In January, 1859 he sold the 
lots back to Woodhull woo did. not disp::,se of then until later in that year. 
It is unclear as to whether -.11 or Jones, both of whan were active on this 
block, actually built the rouses. Boi-.h buildings have sunken brownstone 
basements and low stoops set behind cast-iron areaway railings. At No. 356, 
the window and door lintels are flush with the facade while at No. 358 pro
jecting cast-iron eyebrow window lintels are supported on foliate brackets and 
the shadow of an ornate cast-iron door lintel is extant. Both houses have 
sinple projecting brownstone sills and ..:xiden bracketed cornices. No. 358 
retains its original octagonal newel--posts. 

No. 360 is Italianate brownstone with nec,,,<;rea Mali;. designed in 1877 by 
architect J .D. : Reynolds for Mrs. Charles Isbill. This three story structure 
is raised on a rusticated basement and has a pedimented doorway enfranerent 
and full win:low enframements. '1he stylized brackets of the doorway enfrarne
ment and .window-sills as well as the details of the """'1en cornice are neo
Grec:. The house retains its bold Italianate cast-iron stoop railings and 
octagonal newel-posts, but has lost its areaway railings. 

Nos. 362-368 are identical to Nos. 348-354 and Nos. 372-380. Nos. 362 and 
364 were built by builder caleb s. -.11 am Nos. 366 and 368 for <eal 
estate speculator, Ethelbert S. Mills, undoubtedly by -.11. Only Nos. 
364 am 368 retain their cast-i;on areaway am stoop raili!JJS. · No. 364 also 
has its original newel-posts. The stoop walls of Nos. 362 and 366 are 
later additions. In 1859 -.Il sold No. 364 to Daniel H. Gregory, a 
Manhattan merchant, and in 1858 Ml.lls sold No. 366 to James J. Phelps, a 
New York City la>lyer. . 

No. 370. Although built of brick by an unknown builder, No. 370 makes use of 
ornamental fonns all11ost identical to those at Nos. 348-354, 362-368 and 372-
380. '1he lintels are the same rut the ..:xiden cornice with its shall.ow-arched 
fascia is different. The stoop has been removed lllnd the parlor flocr windows 
have been shortened. 

Nos. 372-3110 are identical to the houses described at Nos. 348-354. Nos. 
376-380 retaintheir original ironwork. · At No. 376 the parlor floor windows 
have been shortened. The row was built for real estate speculators 
Ethelbert s. Mills and Jeptha Jones. No. 372 was sold by Mills to Wright 
Ramsden, a plumber woo lived on Dean street, No. 374 was sold by Jones to Flmla 
A. catterfield, a widow; No. 376 was sold by Mills to Platt·s. C0nklin, a 
plunber woo never lived in the house. In 1856 Nos. 378 am 380 were trans
fered fran Mills to Jones and Jones. retained the property for a year. 

'1he vacant lot at No.· 382 is outside of the boundaries of the district. 

., 
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ADELPHI STREE/1', east side bebleen Lafayette ard Greene Avenues. 

Nos. 329 ard 331 are two unusual transitional Greek Revival/Italianate free 
stani'lirq frame buildings with brick bas<m!nts erected c. 1848 • Both houses 
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were undoubtedly originally two-ard-one-half story, peak-roofed structures. 
The 11'0St notable ·feature of each of these houses are their porches with four 
fluted Doric columns. The original porch balustrade remains at No. 329. 'Ihe . 
crossetted door enframemer,t of No. 329 has franking paneled pilasters, sidelights, 
transan ard dentilled transan bar.. The paneled door is also original. The 
hCAlse retains its original Greek Revival c:rossetted window enfraroetents and 
Italianate bracketed cornice, but its shingled siding is a later addition. No. 
331 also retains its crossetted enframenents, l:ut its pilastered doonay has 
been replaced. A thii:d story has been added to this oouse, probably c. 1880 

, "4ien the nec>-Grec cornice was added. The house retains its clapboard siding, · = on the front and wider on the northern facade visible through a pass-
. ageway. Both stoops are of a later date. A two-story extension projects fran 
the rear of No. 329, along Lafayette Avenue. 

No. 333 is a two-am-one-half story peak roofed frB11" structure probably 
erected q, 1855 by builder Eliwanl w. ("-enung. The building is a transitional 
vemacul!ir structure that still retains its original Gl:eek Revival ·style 
crossetted enfranenents ard Italianate bracketed cornice. lt>st notable is 
lts porch with square chamfered posts and oi-nate jigsaw carved brackets with 
pendants. · The. lmbricated SM rectangular shingles replaced the original 
clapboard siding. · 

N:>. 335 is a three story frame building erected c. 1855 by builder William 
Etlgar Hartt. '!he hCAlse has had its upper story fenestration altered ard has 
been resided with asphalt shingles. It 'retains nore of its original details. 

N:>s, 337-343 ard 345-359 an, two rows of very sjmilar two-and-oneshalf and 
tliriie story brick, Italianate houses with Greek Revival doonay lintels 
(replaced at No. 345 and stripped at No. 354) • 'l1le rows were erected c. 1859 
by J!l:iward lt>bbil)s. All of the houses· are set back behim deep areaways am 
are quite slnple in their omamentation. BrewnstQne t>eltoourses separate the 
brick basements fxan the upper stories and stone cal"'ffl)lded lintels (replaced 
at N:>. 345 and stripped at N:>. 354), table sills (extant only at N:>. 347 
and N:>. 353) and projecting rectangular sills ornament the ~acades. La<ge 
bracketed W00den cornices top N:>s. 337-343, while m,re rrodest wooden cornices 
top the other houses ("""""8d at;N:>. 337). ·Nos. 341 and 349 are two-aro-one
half stories high with peaked roofs pierced by domer wimows. Portions of 
the original cast-iron railings are still extant at Nos. 341, 345, 349, 351 and 
3.55. The doorways at Nos, 345-359 are omamented by lollely ,:ope noldin:Js. The 
parlor windawe have been srortened at N:>. 337,. The m:iginal residents of Nos, 
339 ard 355 were George s. 1'1:loanan, a doctor and John s. MacKay, an insurance 
broker. . 

Nos. 361-'363. originally a pair of residential bJ.tldln;rs, these houses 
are ,.,., the Brookwood Child care Hane of the Orphan Asylum Society of the 
City of Brooklyn. Both are three story brick buildings, raised on rusticated 

•. 
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brownstone basements and set back behind deep areaways. No. 363 has 
had its stone lrold!ngs stripped, rut No. 361 retains its original details 
including a doorway enfranenent\with incised piers, console brackets arrl a 
nolded eyebrow lintel raised aJ:xwe sparrlrel panels. I All of the w:lroows of 
No. 361 have stone eyebrow lintels. 1-boden brackete/1 cx,,:nices with segmental
arched fascias crown each muse. No. 361 retains it,i original cast-iron stoop 
railings arrl """"'1-posts. 

No. 365 has been excluded £,:an the street numbering systen. 

No. 367-373 is t;he side elevation of the wilding descrihed at 61 r.reene Avenue. 

FOClm'.:mlS 
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237-239; c.1845 

T3elo.'1: 237-cast-iron window 
guard, c. 1845 
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CARI/ION AVENUE 

carlton Avenue; was named for car11:0n House, carlton House Terrace and carlton 
Gal:dens in IDndon. carlton House was built in 1709 for IDid carlton and was 
later converted into a great paiace for the Prince of wales. Jolm Nash's plan 
for London was designed to connect carlton House and/ Regent's Park. carlton 
House was dsrolished in 1826 and Nash ,eplaced it wii,h carlton Gardens and 
carlton IICAlse Terrace, a range of IOOilUlteiltal terrace' houses that back onto St. 
James Park. 

CARLTON AVENUE, }Oest side between Willoughby and DeKalb Averrues. 

lbs. 202 and 204 have been anitted'fxan the sb:eet m.nbering. 

No. 206 is an Italianate style brick rcw oouse erected c ,i 1865 by local 
hillder George Smith. The house has a very l!lll'l!l!IW l>io-h1lyed facade facing 
on Wil:t,oughby Avenue. The entrance is in the center of the l.<m}er car11:0n 
Avenue frcnt. The doorway is reached by a stocp that runs parallel to the 
street and is ornamented by a simple slab lintel resting an foliate brackets. 
All of the wipdcws have flush stone lintels and the upper story windows have 
pxojeoting sills. A simple bracketed ..xlden cornice tops the house and the 
areaway retains its original cast-ircn railings. 

Nos •. 208-M2 have been anitted fxan the street IIIJllbering. 

lbs. 214 and 216 are a pair of typical Italianate b<amstone residences 
erected by the pxolifi.c Brookl.yn hdJder/architect Th:nas B. Jackson e. 1865. 
No. 216 has been stripped but 214 retains decorative details typical of the 
style ineluling an ornate doorway enframement with a segnental-arehed pedi
ment, eyebrow win!ow lintels, a rusticated basement and bracketed ..xlden corn
ice. The stoop walls, areaway parapets and all o~ the ironwork are later 
additions. A one story rusticated extension (No. 214A) pxojeets to the 
right of No. 214. In 1866 Jackson sold No. 216 to Charles Palmer. 

Nos. 218-226 are a row of five Italianate row houses erected e. 1863-64 
by Briioklyn builder Jolm Doherty. The row of simple brick buildings raised on 
tall rusticated b<ams1:0ne basanents renains in excellent oondition. All of 
the houses have eyebrow doorway lintels supported an foliate console brackets. 
The parlor windows,.,..,., all origiJ1"lly floor length, but have been sh>rt:ened 
at all of the hcuses exoept lbs. 220 and 222. only No. 222 retains its original 
bracketed table sills. All of the windows have cap-11Dlded eyebrow lintels and 
the upper story windows have pxojeeting sills supported by corbel blocks. A 
..xlden cornice with single and paired brackets and a segmental-arched fascia 
crowns each house. only No. ,226 retains its original cast-ircn stoop railings 
with octagonal newel-posts topped by balls. No: 224 has late 19th or early 
20th-century wrought-ircn railings and the other houses have had their ircn
mrk ,eplaced by masonry walls. .Doherty sold the houses te ,eal estate brokers 
and in 1864 No. 220 was pim::hased by William w. Ayres woo was in the naehinery 
l:usiness, No. 222 by Hezekiah s. Archer, a bookbinder and No. 226 by James 
M:.-Gee, a bmker. • 
No. 228 is a vacant lot that has never been built upa,. 

• 
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Nos. 230-234 are a group of three harr:lscme Anglo-Italianate houses probably 
erected in the inid-1860s possibly by John am Frances Magg:IJlson, but not 
sold by then witil 1898-1903. 'lbe houses are typical of the sty).e and are 
in a very fine state of repair. · All have rusticated bmwnstone first floors 
with low stoops _leadlng to round'-arched entranceways, each with a keystone, 
am slJni.lar round-arclwd windows restin;J on paneled plaques. on.. upper 
stories are constructed of brick and are cut by rectangular windows with cap
lll)lded stone lmtels am projecting stone sills. A sinple bracketed wooden 
=ice = each house am the areaways am stoops are lined with fine 
cast-iron railin;Js. 

Nos. 236, 238 ard 238l, are a gxoup of three nee-Gree houses designed in 
l880 by architect ii>bert Dil<Dn (see lla-15 South Elliott Place) for bUilder 
'lb:mas Fagan. 'lbe narrow l:w.ldin;Js are arranJE!d so that Nos. 236 ard 238 
have their stoopJI ard doorways to the right ard No. 2381, has its stoop ard 
entrance on the left. on.. detailin;J on these houses is particularly fine 
ard the use of angular forms, stylized ornament ard incisi!d decoration is 
typical of the .nee-Gree style. 'lbe harr:lsane doorway enfratenents are oanposed 
of piers with incised grooves ard rosettes, console brackets, a dog-toothed 
spandxel panel ard an eared ard incised lintel. 'lbe basamnts are articulated 
by raised ornamental panels ard brackets supporting a wide beltoourse cut by 
incised decoration. '!be parlor windows are paired am set into full enframe-
8"!ltS with grooves, rosettes, incised decoration, ard eared lintels. '!be 
sills of these windows rest on three console brackets that flank recesS<q · 
panels. Tbe upper story windows also have full enframements with eared 
lintels ard neo-Grec ornament. A s:blple WJOden =ice- with angular brackets 
c:mwns each hcluse. All of the original cast-iron stoop and ueaway ard 
railin;Js ard square newel-posts .,mxi gateposts - intact at No. 238l,. The newel.
posts ard gateposts have been replaced at the other hcl!seS. All three 
houses retain exoept1anally fine double doors, tll0SE! at 110. 236 beir¥J totally 
intact. 'lbese doors have glass panels with the adqresses etched on then. 
In 1881 Fagan sold lb. 236 to Gasherie J. DeWitt, • wire manufactuxer ard 
No. 238 to Henry Lemtmrnann, ,mo either worked in ar owned a hotel located on 
the ootner of south an:l. Fulton streets in Manhattan. 

Nos. 240 and 242 are an l.nterestin;J pair·of Italianate roo,r houses probably 
&illt c. l860. 'lbe brick buildin;Js have tall rusticated basements ard unusual 
stone details. 'lbe doorway enframesnent is oanposed of paneled piers (stucooed 
at No. 242), console brackets am an arcuated lintel. This type of lmtel is 
an uncamr:m fonn am within the district is found only on the houses l:w.lt by 
Lawrence Kane at 8, 10 ard 32 south- Portland Avenue. All of the windcws are 
segner,tal~ am their lintels· are oanposed of shallow spar!drel panels, 
omaoented with recessed forms on the parlor floor level, am capped by cornice 
slal:,s. 'lbe parlor floor windows have sills restin;J on paneled plaques. 'lh'> 
bracketed wooden cornices have fascias ornamented with panels ard rosettes. 
At lb. 240 the basement level exhibits a lm:ge foliate rondel. All ¢ the 
original izonworl has been replaced ard the windcM sash at No. 240 is of a 
recent periocl. ·' . 

, 
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N:>, 260 has been atiitted f,:an the street nmt>ering. 
I 

\ N:>. 262-270 is the side elevati<1n of the b.rl.lding described at 207 lJeJ(alb 
, I Avenue. 

CARL'l'Ql AVENUE, east side between .Willoughby and DeKalb Avenues. 

Nos, 203-211 are a row of five Italianate brownstone residences erected c. 
1866 by Brooklyn builder Thanas Fagan. With the exception of N:>. 211 wh.tch 
has lost ,its window lintels and sills all of the hruses retain mcst of tl""ir 
period flavor. Ornanental features include bold doolway enframeients (paired 
at N:>s. 203-205) with paneled piers (partly stuccoed at No. 205) and foliate 
brackets and keystones supporting segnental-arohed pedlnents. The rusticated 
basements have roum-arohed windows with paneled keystones while the parlc,r 
floors have full-length windows (srortened at N:>s. 203 and 211) with table 
sills (t'El1Dlled at N:>s, 203 and 211) and segnental-arched pedimented lintels 
supported_ on foliate brackets (stripped at No. 209) •· The U!'P"'-story .windows 
have slab lintels resting on brackets and molded sills supported by CQrbel 
blocks. A w:>Qden bracketed oornioe crowns each house, All of the original 
cast-iron has been replaced by m,dem irom«>rk or masonry walls. 

In 1866 Fagan sold No, 203 to Joseph Iockitt, Jr. who worked for the 
pork packihg firm established by his father in 1843. This firm was the first 
in the city to export a variety of fonns of English cut bsloon and ham to the 
English market.l In 1867 No. 209 becml1e the heme of Nicholas Daly, a dealer 
in seeds and No. 211 becml1e tt.e· heme of Gabriel Hoyt, a lunber dealer. 

N:>s. 213-221 are a row of five simple early Italianate brick houses erected 
c, 1856 for Whitson COlyer (Nos. 213-217) and llenrl!' Harteau (219-221). Henry 
Harteau was a p%(lt1i.nent hn1Jder, President of the Aetropolitan Plate Glass 
Insurance co., a nenber of the Board of El'lucation, Al.dennan for the 11th 
wam and first president of the Mechanics ' and Traders' EXchange •. 2 
Ornanent is quite sparse on these hruses.and is oonfined to rusticated brcJ.m
stone basements (extant at N:>s. 219 and 221), slab doorway lintels resting an 
foliate brackets (at N:>s. 217 and 221), full-length parlor floor wimows with 
table sills (at N0S. 219 and 221) , flush stone wiroow lintels and projecting 
sills and sinple bracketed wooden cornices. Nos. 213 and 217 retain \lllUSUB.lly 
fine transitional Greek Revival/ Italianate cast-iron areaway railings orn
amented by ant:henia fonns and No. 221 retains its original stoop railings and 
snall ne,;el-posts. In 1856 engraver Cllarles Burt purchased No, 217 and ;.n 
1861 No. · 215 becml1e the heme of real estate broker Samuel Burtis. 

N:>s. 223-235 is a vacant lot to the rear of St. Mark's Episcopal Churc,, on 
l'delphi Street. This lot has never been developed. · 
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Nos. 244-256 are a ro,, of sevm Italianate houses ruilt between 1864 and 1866. 
Although all of the houses are identical they were erected by different 
ruilders an! are evidence of the fact' that the desiqn of a building cannot 
necessarily be attriruted to a particular milder. · Nos. 244 an! 250 were CMned 
and urxloubtedly ruilt by Thanas. Skelly. Skelly sold these houses directly 
to their original occupants: Bradley R. Hard, a paper dealer bouqht No. 244 
in 1864 and Asher D. Atkinson, president of a New York City firm pur C!SCC•O,, lb. 
250 in 1865. : Skelly transferred the property at NO. 246 to milder ,Jo:w.ph 
'jl::Jwnserrl an! i:lo• 248 to "'1il.der Michael Murray, hoth in 1864 and it is u.-iclear 
as to win actually erected the houses. In 1865 George A. Hickox, a hardware 
merchant purchased NO. 246 an! in 1864 Jan-es Wethered, an inventor purchased 
NO. 248. lb. 252 was originally owned by Ta.msend and he sold the house to 
John Bliss in 1865. Bliss (1831-1903) was a manufacturer and dealer in marine 
chronaneters and nautical instruments in New York Citv. Murray CMned Nos. 
254 and 2~6. In 1865 he'sold lb. 254 to Joseph croweil Gore, a teller and t;o. 
256 to grocer John Hayn. 

NO. 250· has been extensively altered with the removal of its ·OC>rniae and 
all of its ornamental details. None of the other houses retain all of their 
original details either. F.ach house was three stories high raised on a tall 
rusticated basement (stuoooed at lb. 244) pierced by roum-arched windows each 
with a paneled keystone (removed at lb. 244) and iron windCM cruarru,. 'Aie high 
stoops, >hlch were lined with cast-iron railings (all ren:,ved) led to typical 
Italianate doonlay enframsnents. 'Aiese enfta,renents ""'" 0.11....,..,a of paneled 
piers (partly extant at Np. 248) and spandrels (extant only at Nos. 248, 254 
and 256) , foliate console brackets and keystone (all foliate foilliS shav,,d at 
lbs. 244 and 252), and a segnental-arched pedilrent. 'Aie f.loor len¢h parlor 
Wllll:lcws (shortened at al.l rut Nos. 252, 254 and 256) had eyehrcM win:b< lintels 
resting on foliate brackets (foliage stripped at lb. 244) am corbeled table 
sills (ren:,ved at Nos. 244 and 246). All of the uiwer story windows, with 
the exception of those at lb. 250, ret;i.in their ey,!brow lintels supported on 
oonsole brackets and rrolded sills resting on oorbel blocks and their bracketed 
"""<!en corniaes with secpnental-arched fascias. None of the '!'I"ioinal cast-iron 
areaway rail!l.ngs are extant. 'Aie areaway railing at lb. 256 is of Greek Revival 
desiqn and was probably moved herl' fi:an another house ('11ds style railing does 
not resemble anytl\ing found in Brooklyn and probably canes fi:an a house locat
ed elsewhere) • 

Ni. 258,is a siJlt,le Italianate house built of'!)rick with a.tall rusticated 
~ basement and brc:Mnstone detailing• 'Aie building was erected C • 
1860 by an unkrown l::uilder. 'Aie omairentation on the house is quite sln,>le 
and is typical of the Italianate style. . Details incude a secpnental-arch<d 
doorway opening with an eyebrow. lintel ~ on foliate brackets th.~t 
flank a spandrel elenent with recessed panels and a central mn'lel, full,l,ongth 
parlor floor windows, cap-m:,lded eyet,row.'MJndow lintels, projecting sills arrl 
a """<!en bracketed oornice. 
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' ' . . t 
Nos. 237 and 239 are a superb pair ,of .Greek Revival style hrus<!s. They are 

~ °%1
~~:i~n~~~=;~~~l845.c , 

'nie houses were built for ·Eiward T. ~ ,mo --,_ lnUcb,..t•tfif!i'block · ·· 
and were retained by him until \after his deat)l.Jtt.1901': .. ·n.e houses were orig
inally identical. No. 239 has jJ:,een .. si:ig!itiir'alterell, but No. 237 retaina all 
of its original detailing and both houses have a n,l)d,er nf foi:ms \D1Usual for 
Greek Revival houses in the New York area. Meet \D1UsuaJ are the basemer,ts of 
the boo houses, constxucted of large blocks of rock-faced brownstone rather 
than the srooth-faced or rusticated stone fourd on llllSt other Greek lerl.,-al 
houses. nie rost praninent feat:uies of the houses are the austere doat,-.,iy en
framements with their bold stone pilasters supporting full entablatures 
(altered at No •. 239). '.!he recesse:l entrance has smaller 'WOOden pilaster.<>, 
sidelights and transan. · · 

At No. 237 the-original paneled door is still extant. TJ-ese entrancew8'Jo 
are reached by high stoops lined with cast-and wrought-iron railings and 
round newel-posts topped by lanterns. No. 237 retains the original six-CJ<1er
nine, floor length parlor windows with ca~lded lintels. Both hruses have 
ornate cast-iron parlor floor window guaros (oanposed of classical) ·f...,..le 
figures set within twining foliage. SUCh ornate iron eleirents are extr<><,.,ly 
rare in New york being far irore CXlmou on Gmek Revival houses in Philadel;hla. 
At No. 237 the six-over-six seoond floor windows and the smaller three-over
three third floor windows, all with flush stone lintels and shallow projecting 
sills, are original, as is the siJt\,le dentilled cmnice with its returned 
fascia. 'i.ollely cast-iron railings with Greek keymJtifs eoolose both area
w.ys. No. 239 has had its lintels and sills shaved and an Italianate oornice 
aaded. No. 237 ha.~ a t,o,-stary side extension with projecting stone lintels 
and sills and a three-side:! oriel on its side facade. 

Nos. 241-251, a row of six typical Italianate brownstone residences, was 
erecte:I c. 1867 by Bmoklyn builder William Flana<Jan. All of the houses have 
been at least slightly altered, but all still reftlect their Italianate origins. 
Originally each house had an ornate doorway enframement oanposed of paneled 

· piers, foliate brackets and keystone and a seg,rental-arched pedilrent strikingly 
siJ1lilar to tllose of Nos. 203-211. other architectural details include rusti
cate:! basenents, full-l.er¥Jth parlor floor windows with shallow table sills and 
eyebrow lintels supported by foliate brackets, m,J.ded sills and 'W00den brack
eted oornices with segnental-arched fascias. '.!he doorway enframement has been 
mrove:I at No. 251, the parlor floor winlals shortened at all of the houses ex
cept No. 251 and all of the table sills ahve been JCEIIOlled with the emeption 
of those at Nos. 245 and 251. All of the hruses except Nos. 241 and 245 re
tain sane of their cast-iron railings and Nos. 247 am 251 still ln·.•.a, th"ir 
octagonal newel-posts topped by balls. In 1867 Flanagan sold No. 24:J to Abbey 
Kinc;pnan, an insurance broker, lb. 245 to 'lb:rnas Harward.I NJ. 247 to ta:cam 
P.. Crozier, an insurance broker an:i No. 249 to Alanson Pratt, a Oey 1r.11ils 
nerchant. 

,, 

• 
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Nos. 253 and 255 are a pair of sinple Italianate hruses probably erected c. 
1860. No. 253 retains much of its original detail. A low, tw:>-stepped ~toop 
leads to a doozway ornamented by a slab lintel supported by console braclc~t.s . 

. The win:lows have flat stone lintels and shallow projecting sills and the r,:,use 
it topped by a rrodest bracketed wooden cornice. All of the original ircr,. 
railings are intact. The pressed...retal doorway and windc:M lintels of No. 255 
are later 19th century additions and the areaway railings of this house axe 
of a recent date. 

' . . 
No: 257 is a tall, Itau.anate .0rCMJ'lS'COlle ·reSJaenoe erected in 1Hb7 
'fcir clothing merchant John N. Eitel. The house is ornamented with such 
typical Italianate details as a rusticated basarent, ornate dootway enframe-

' rnent, eyebl:pw lintels, 1fable sills and a bracketed wooden cornice. The 
· cast-iron areaway and stoop railings, the octagonal ne,;el-posts and squar,e 
gatePosts renain in mint cordition. With the exception of the cornice, t;;,o . 
house is quite similar to Nos. 241-251 which were probably erected about lCY<, 

· same time. · 

Nos. 259t263 are· a group of three wrosual Italianate houses built, for 
a1waril T, Backhcuse prior to 1867. Although it has had its upper story wiroow 
lintels rem:,ved No. 263 retains m,st of its original decorative detail. The 
doorway enframeoent of the house is atypical with its W1U6Ual grooved piers, 
stylized brackets with rosette blocks and its shallow eyebrcM lintel. The 
rusticated basement, eyebrcM wiroow lintels and 11Dlded sills are of a more 
<nt1110n Italianate fonn. The wooden cornice with its bold single and paired 
foliate brackets and fascia cut by pair:ed, :roun:1 ,arches is of an ext<enely 
fine and WlUSUlll fonn. All of the :ro.os original :iJ:onwork has been replaced 
by nolern irar.iork or masonry walls. No. 259 has had its wimcM ml.dings 
stripped and basetent stuocoed • No. 261 has had all of its ml.dings shaved 
off and its cornice rem:,ved. " 

. ' ' 
Nos. 265-269 are three of a g,,oup of four (see 197 DeKalb Avenue) brownstone, 
Italianate style houses designed in 1873 by Marshall J. Mlrrill (see 
Iafayette Avenue Pnasbyter:ian Olurch, 102-108 Lafp.yette Avenue) for C.P. 
Piper. Although the entrances of these houses are rather narrow the de
tailing is typical of the period. The dootway enframenents have gro-1,,,.,:l p;.ers, 
large foliate brackets and foliate keyston,s and shallow pedlments. .~11 r,f 
the windows have slab lintels resting on brackets, those of the parlcr floor 
having foliate ornament. 'lbe baserents of these houses are nistit:~,:~..C ~Ji:. 
the houses are topped by bracketed wooden cornices; None of tru, .irr7.,,:::,,:,. ~s 

· original. 

No. 269 has had its stoop rem:,ved and first floor windows closed 1.p as.,, d:.,,ir 
enl:-rameoents rem:>ved. on its brick (DeKalb Avenue) facade, a stor-~ r,""·'" has 
been placed on the street level. This facade has a rear, three-si<lsd, i'ull
height bay and openings with stone lintels and sills, sane of the O!J<'l">.ir:,Js 
have been bricked in. 



, 
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CARLTCN AVENUE, west side, bel__..n ~Kalb and Lafa~-ette Avenues. 

No. 272-276 is lthe side facade of the building described at 186 DeKalb Avenue. 

No. 278 is a brick Italianate x:esidence built in the 1860s. The slnl?le but 
JllilOSing structure is ornamented with restrained stor)e details that include 
an eyebr<:M doorway lintel resting on console brackets that have been stippped 
of their foliate decoration, segnental-arched, flush stone wind.CM lintels, 
projecting sills and a 1!'0dillioned 'WOOden "oornice. The baserent has been 
stuccoed, the first floor wiiliows shortened and the stoop walls-and areaway 
parapet added at a later date. 

Nos. 280-282 are, a pair of early Italianate houses with Greek Revival de
tailin, exected in the early 1850s. Both houses are abandoned and have 
severely deteriorated. No. 280 still retains sane of the deoorative fonns 
that were original to the building. Italianate details include the segn,antal
arched baselent wiiliows, flush stone window lintels an! p;rojecting sills an! 
the bold bracketed 'WOOden oornice. M::>st notable, however, is the curvilinear 
Greek Fevival doorway lintel with its central pa~tte fonn. As was typical 
of the late Greek llelrival lintels found on houses in the Fort r.reene area 
this lintel is supported on Italianate console brackets that were probably 
originally ornamented with foliate fonns. At this house the parlor floor 
w:l:ndows have Ileen shortened and the baselent stuccoed. At NJ. 282 all of 
these alterations are also visible as is the loss of the oomice an! alter
ations to the design of the doorway lintel. All of the original ironl«>rk is 
missing. • 

,:.,,,. 284-292 are a ro,, of fiv,e.brick transitional Greek BeVivial/Italianate 
li5uses erected c. 1853-55 l:>y Li,nan Mason an! Francis Mason, a builder. · 
Although it has a new door, its rt1sticated l::asenent has been stoocoed 
(extant at NJs. 286 am 288) and it has lost its table sills (still extant on 
the parlor floor window of NJ. 288), NJ. 290 best retains its· SU!l?le de
tailing. The most notable decorative fOI111 on the tiuJ.lding is the curvilinear 
doorway lintel ornamented l:>y a centrally placed laurel wreath (see also 
N:>s. 406-410. Clennont Avenue}. The full-length parlor floor windows have 
m:idest cap-ioolded lintels and the llPP<'I story windows have flush stone lintels 
and projecting stone sills. The house is crowned by a sinl?le bracketed comice. 
No. 290, along with No. 288, retains its original Italianate irc""°"k. In 
1855 L::,onan Mason sold No. 284 to l>JllCh cutter l\nlrew Gilbert. This house 
has had its doorway and parlor floor winiow lintels shaved, its parlor floor 
window sash altered ard a ~ cornice an! ~ . l.ron.ork added, c. 
1880. No. 286 has had its oornice removed and ironl,m-k replaced by masonry 
...Us. At NJ. 288 the doorway lintel has been replaced by a later pressed
metal slab lintel resting on stylized brackets an! the parlor floor window 
lintels have been shavai. No. 292 has had its ironl«>rk replaced by masonry 
walls and its window sash altered. 

• 
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NJ. 294, a three-story brick Italianate house with Greek Revival detailing, 
~ly erected c. 1853 by house framer Henry case, Jr. for his a.,n use. 
The building retains rost of its mid-19th-century fonn. The heavy Greek 
Revival doorway lintel resting on Italianate console brackets (probably strippe,.l 
of their foliate ornanent) is the rost notable feature of the house. All of 
the windo.-ls have flush stone lintels and projecting stone sills and the house 
is sunrounted by a ..:,eden cornice •with single and paired brackets. All of the 
lovely cast-iron ,;ailings and octagana1 newel-posts topped by urn m:,tifs are 
intact. The basenent has been stucooed and parlor flool; windows shortened. 

N:>s. 296-302 were originally a ro,, of four t,,,o-and-one-half story brCMnstone 
houses raised on tall basatents. F.ach house was ornamented with· very s:inple 
clecorative fonns that included slightly projecting rectan:Jular doorway' 
parlor flobr and basanent winaa., lintels, cast-iron eyebrow winaa., lintels 
and projecting stone sills on the second floor, a bracketed .,.;oden oorniO!l 
with segmental-arched fascia and a pair of donner windows. All of the iron 
railings have been replaced by masonry walls. NJ. 298 has additional third 
and attic stories sunrounted by a very fine cornice that eroanpasses the 
rectangular windows of the attic level. The land upon which tl1' houses were 
built was CMned by Aarons. Day. Day's executors sold the land for N:>s. 296 
and 298 to house frarrer Henry case, Jr. in 1858 and N:>s. 300 and 302 to 
builder Jonathan Forker, who briefly resided at NJ. 300 before moving across 
the 61:r<!et, and sold NJ. 302 to Edward llood, a gouger in 1859 • 

. 
N:>s. 304 and 306 are a pair of typical mid-l9th-oentury Italianate brCMnstone 
resldenoes. 'jiie pair were erected c. 1863 by 11,l.chard Claffy, a builder who 
was quite active in the area. llmong the Italianat/a details used by Claffy 
are the rusticated basenents pierced by round-arched windows with paneled 
keystone and iron guards, doorway enfranerents with paneled piers and spandrels, 
foliate brackets (altered at NJ. 304) and' keystone and segmental-arched pediment 
eyebrow winda., lintels supported by foliate brackets at, the floor-len;ith 
parlor windows, eyebr<:M lintels with console brackets and rolded sills rest-
ing on corbel blocks on the second .floor, cap-m:,lded lintels and sills on the 
third floor and bracketed ..:ioden cornices. At.· NJ. 306 the floor length parlor 
windows have bracketed table sills, but at NJ. 304 the windows have m:>lded 
sills supported by stylized neo-<:;rec brackets that flank paneled plaques 
(probably an alteration) • The original cast-iron railings have been replaced 
at both houses and NJ. 306 has had a slate mansard roof with pedimented 
donners added. In 1863 Claffy sold No. 304 to fruit :inporter Franoesoo 
Bianchi. . 

N:>s. 308 and 310 are a pair of s:inple Italianate houses both of which have 
· been altered. The l;m:l on which these hous_es were built was CMned by 

David B. Day who sold NJ. 308 to builder Joseph w. Cmnpbell (b.1819) who 
"since l84R has been praninently identified with building interest of 
Br0olclyn"" and NJ; 310 to builder George Mitchell who lived 
across the street in a now demolished house. No. 310 retains much of its 
original detailing. All of the openings of. this house have flush stone 
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lintels and the upper story windows have projecting sills. The rusticated 
basenent a'>:! <louble doors are extant. The house retains i t.s bold cast-iron 
railings and ix:tagonal ne,,el-posts and square gateposts all topped by 
balls. These have been replaced at No. 308 whic-.h also has had a large, 

,. late 19th-century pressed-metal dootway lintel added and has had its full
length parlor floor windows stmtened. No. 308 retains its original wooden 
bracketed cornice, l::ut this is missing at No. 310. ' 

No. 312 is a sinq,le brick Italianate house built in the mid-1850s by builder , 
Jonathan Forker. The stoop of the house has been rE!lllJlled and the parlor 
floor windows shortened, l::ut the flush stone lintels, projecting stone sills 
and bracketed wooden oornioe still remun in place • . 
Nos. 314 and 316 are a pair of sinq,le Italianate houses with the curving 
Greek Revival dool:way lintels foond on many of the early Italianate houses 
in the district. The houses were erected c. 1857 and ar,e identical to the 
row at Nos. 320-326. lb. 316 remains relatively intact 1and exhibits a 
rusticated l:lr0,mstone basEmont with segirental-arci'.ed windows, full-length 
parlor floor windows, flush stone window lintels, projecting sills on the 
upper story windows and a sinq,le_ bracketed cornice. Unfortunately, the 
house has recently lost its original cast-iron railings and octagonal newel
posts towed· by urn motifs. NO. 314 has had its basetent stuccoed and iron-
1'0rk replac,ed by masonry walls. 

No. 318 is a tall .Italianate brick house raised on a stone baserent (stuccoed). 
'Hie &iilding was probably erected in the late 1850s. Ornarent on the house 
is bolder than that on the flanking, groupings. The doorway of the house has 
a ped:ilnented lintel resting on foliate brackets while tlie full-length parlor 
floor windows have slab lintels and the upper, story wimows have cap-molded 
lintels and projecting sills. A sinq,le bracketed wooden cornice with un-
usual jigsaw carved em brackets and a large rectangUlar fascia sw:m:,unts the 
house. I' 

Nos. 320-326 are a row of foor houses identical to the buildings described 
at Nos. 314-316. Nos. 320, 324 and 326 have had their basements altered 
and No. 326 has had its stoop remJVed and bol of l.ts windc;,ws shortened. No. 
324 has table sills on its parlor floor wima.os. This is tre only house to 
have these sills and it is not Jan,n if they were once foond on all of the 
hcuses of the row. No. 320 was built for Cornelius B. Tlnpson, 
a hardware merchant and No. 322 for,'Willi.an Vail, a confectioner. 

No. 328-334 is the side elevation of the building described at 149 L-1fayette 
Avenue. 

• 
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~roJ AVENUE, east side between D2KaJ.b and Lafayette Avenues. 

Nos. 271-319 is the classrocrn facade of J.H.S. 294 and is described at Nos, 
274-326 Pdelphi Street • 

No, 321 is a large Italianate dwelling built by a.mer/architect William A. 
M.iii'lel.l (see Nos. 201-2li Clemont Avenue) and sold to William 'lhanpson, a 
wall Street broker in llpril, 1875. The house is an mposing structure with 
a wide stoop leading to a round-arched doo:tway with a full enframement can
posed of paneled piers, foliate brackets and keystone and a triangular pedi -
ment. The rusticated bassnent is pierced by t,;o round-a;cmd windows with 
large, paneled keystones, '.!he full-ler¢h parlor floor windows have table 
sills and full enframements with raised lintels. The upper story openings 
also have similar enframanents plus sills resting on small corbel blocks. 
A >i00den oornioe with bpld brackets and a guilloche decorated fascia tops 
the house.' The ironwork is all of a later vintage. ' 

Nos. 323 and 325 are a pair of narr.c,,, transitional Italianate/neo-Greo style 
structures erected c. 1875 by Brooklyn builder Thaaas Brush, These t,;o
bayed, four story stuctures have decorative details typical of the 1870s, but 
many of, the ll'Oldings have been plastere:l 011&. High stoops with bold 
cast-il:im railings and large square newel-posts lead to the doorway that is 
enfraned by paneled piers (stuccoed at No. 325) and spandrels am foliate 
brackets and keystones that support pediments. The single, large parlor floor 
windows have full enframanents with lintels raised above decorated friezes. 
All of the o ther windows have full enframaments and the houses are topped 
by a continuous oornioe with stylized ne:H:irec brackets. '1hl houses are raised 
on tall basements with projecting belto:,urses. 1 ,Both parlor floor windows """" 
to have been altered in the early 20th century fran', their original J.>laq, glass, 
one-over-one foim, to the nw.ti-paned arrangerents n::M visible. In 1875 
It>. 323 was sold to Henry T. Richardson, a stove merchant. 

I 

No. 327 has been anitted fran the sJ:reet numbering, 
' 

It>. 329-337 is the side facade of the house described at 151 Iafayette Avenue. 

I 
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CARL~ AVENUE, west side between ,Iafayette and Greene Avenues. 

Nos. 336-342 ;is the side facade of the house described at 138 Iafayette 
Avenue. · 

' No. 344 a French Secon:l Ellpire structure istthree stories, with mansard 
above a high rusticated basement with roond-arched !w:i.moo,s and projecting pan
eled keystones. The facade detailing is typical of the period c. 1870 
and includes a narrow entranceway with paneled :round-arched double doors 
enframe:i with paneled piers and spandrels, a pediment restin;J on blocks 
that are supported by foliate brackets and a paneled keystone. The parlor 
floor w:i.mools have full enframerents with raised lintels and sills supported 
on paneled bloc;ks that flank a recessed plague. The upper win!CMS have 
full enl:ramerents with raised lintels. A mclillioned oomioe with guilloche 
patterned fascia is placed over the third floor above which rises the steep 
slate mansard.- The mansard has two donrers with triangular pediments 
supported on volute panels. ; 

Nos. 346-356 are a row of six sinq:,le brick Italianate structures. In 1853-
54 Salruel J. Umerhill conveyed the lots on which the r oo is erected to 
various builders including John n,ss at 346, Gilbert DeRevere at 348-350 and 
Alvin Dunham, a mason and builder fran Jamaica, QJeens, at 352-356. Although 
three builders were involved in the cxmstt\.iction of these houses they were 
originally all alike. Nos. 354 and 356 retain all of their original details 
incl\Jling rusticated brownstone basements, slab stone doorway and parlor floor 
window lintels supported on foliate brackets, stone table sills with brackets, 
cap-molded lintels and projecting sills on the upper story wimo,,s, simple 
bracketed >«Xlden cornices and cast-iron stoop and areaway railing with small 
newel-p,sts topped by urns. Nos. 346, 348 and 352 ·are missing their table 
sills. The lintels have been shaved at No. 346, the ironwork is missing 
at No. 352 and the rusticated stone basem,nts have been stuccoed at Nos. 
346, 348, 350 and 352. In 1856 No. 350 was sold to Benjamin Otis, a ocmner
cial merohant and No. 354 to Alvah s. ~foro, atcashier. 

No. 358 is a brick Italianate residence built c. 1854 for 5amuel J. umerhill, 
itie house is identical to the row at 246-356 except that its stone basement 
is higher than those of the other houses. 'llhis basement has been stuoooed 
aver. 

No, 360 is a brick house that is set back fran the street behind a lawn, The 
hJllding was erected c. 1850-55 by Brooklyn mason. Thanas Richardson. The 
house was probably only two stories tall when built. The nee-Gree cornice 
and slate mansard were added at a later date. The ornainent is simple and 
includes flush stone lintels and projecting sills.· 

Nos. 362-368 is a re:,,, of foor nee-Gree brCMnstone residences • 

• 

, 
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Nos. 362 am 364 were designed by Brooklyn builder/architect Benjamin 
Linikin, while the identical h:luses at 366 am 368 were designed by William 
H. lt.llrlell (see S:fnt,son Avenue M.E. Church, 201-211 Cl.enront AVenue) • 
No. 362 is a narrow t,,o-bayed house with only a single parlor floor window. 
'l'1e other houses are three bays wide. All of the ornament on the houses is 
typical of the neo-Grec style including stylized .brackets with incised window 
doorway enframenents and stylized bracketed w:,oden ,bornices. All of the 
enfraneients have been stuccoed <:Ner at No. 366 as 'have the basement enfrarre
ments at Nos. 364 and 368. No. 362 retains its original stoop railings, wt 
all of the other irom«>rk an:l the areaw;iy an:l stoop walls of No. 368 are 
later additions. In 1882 No. 362 was sold to Charles F. Qiyon, a hardware 
merchant an:l No. 364 to John llal:d, ·a salesman. · 

No.- 370,is a large neo-Grec brQmstone residence erected by real estate 
speculator arxl fm:ner Bl:0oklyn nayor Sanuel Booth sometime between 1871! when 
Ile acquired the lan:l an:l 1883 when he sold it to Charles an:l Kate Glatz. 
'l'1e house has very fine neo-Grec details particularly tl)8 stylized angular 
brackets that support· the window lintels and sills. 'l'he similarly detailed 
brackets of the doorway enfrmmient, rest on paneled pilasters am support · 
a pediment. '!be no:lillioned ,uvl bracketed. roof oorni.ce echoes the angular 
fo,:ms used below. Portions of the original cast-iron stoop railings an:l 
areaway fence are eoctant. · 

. ' . 
'!be Btooklyn Eye & Ear Hospital (i928) at 372-380 carlton Avenue is outside 
of the district • 

• 

CARLTCN AVENUE, east side between Lafayette and Greene Avenues. . . 
Nos. 339-347 is the side facade of the house deS<:rihed at 140 Lafayette Avenue • 

. ·. I' 
Nos. 349-353 are a group of tlu:ee early Italianate houses erected for 
611 Mer caieb ·s. lbldhul.l c. 1858. 'nlese houses are particularly interesting 
for their low, three stepped stoops, tl1ose of 351-53 being shared. '!be 
houses she,.,, very little ornament with only flush stone lintels am projecting 
sills to enhance the facades. ltJdest bracketed w:,oc1en oornices top each 
house and the areaways and stoops have very fine Italianate cast-iron. At 
No. 349 the stoop, areaway walls, doorway, parlor floor window lintels an:l 
the Gothic sash are all later additions. The six-over-six windows of No. 
351 also are later additions. WOOdhull held on to these houses until 1864, 
wt a deed agrement dated llpril ·26, 1859 between lilodhull an:l George A. 
Treamoall, owner of Nos, 355-359 noted that WOOdhull 's hooses had already 
been built. 

• 
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Nos. 355-359 are another group of simple early Italianate brick row houses. 
rliese three buildings _.., erected by builder George A. Treadwell in 1859. 
The houses have low stoops, pairEd at NOs. 357 and 359, that lead to= 
door openings topped by Greek Pevival style lintels arnamented with carved 
classical faces (lintel spalling at NO. 355 and shaved at NO. 359) • other 
arnament consists of flush lintels, projecting sills,. bracketed wooden 
cornices and cast-iron areaway and- stoop railings (parts of which are 
missing on all of the hJuses) • 

Nos. 361-367, another row of four simple brick 'Italianate houses, are 
arranged into two groups with each pair sharing a stoop. All of the 
houses rE!1lilin basically intact and retain their pe:limented dooxway lintels, 
flush ston<i window lintels, projecting win'low sills, wooden bracketed cornices 
and irc>nwork. In 1860 baniel Arnold, a merchant "'1o lived in Brooklyn 
Heights and speculated in real estate aoquired these lots, but they_.., not 
sold off until 1865-67. In 1866 P.G. Bech, a ....,igher, purchased NO. 361 
and in 1865 William T. Phipps, vice president of a fixrn in NeW York City, 
bought No. 367. 

' 
Nos. 3~9-and 371 are a pair of early Italianate houses very siml':!.ar to the 
pairs at ibs. 363-369. In 1857 lawyer and real estate speculator Ethelbert 
A. Mills sold both lots to printer Jeptha Jones wbo sold the lot of No. 
371 to builder caleb s. ltladhul.l in the same i,,ear. Although ~ll never 
OWlled No, 369 he probably built both houses. Like other houses on the block 
these two buildings have low, paired stoops. The dooxways are ornamentei 
with pe:limented lintels with ears. The lintel has been "'"1Dved at No. 
371. All of the windows have flush stone linilis and the upper story win
dows have projecting sills. A bracketed wooden oorhlce sumounts each house 
and all cf the very fine cast-iron areaway and stoop railings and octagonal 
rte1o1el-posts topped by urns are still extant. 

No. 373. 'lhe .iJllposihg French second Ellpire brownstone'mansion at No. 373, 
&iilt in the late 1860s, is one of the largest houses in the Historic District. 
It is four bays wide and two-and-one-half stories high. A rusticated baserent 
with I0Ulld-arched window supports the nain masslof the house. A bt0ad stoop, 
spanning the sunken areaway, leads ·to the handscme dooxway located in the 
second bay. The doo,:way is enfrained by paneled piers and narrow, attenuated 
brackets that support a slab lintel. '!his W>USUa.l. enframsnent is virtually 
identical to that at 35 South OXford Street. ·. The large parlor floor windows 
have enfrane,ents similar to those of the doorway, but with projecting ..,lded 
sills resting on corbel blocks. 'lhe second floor win:low enframments are 
similar except for their lintel brackets whicb are of a more CXlfiliJu .xmsole 
fonn. A sinple bracketed cornice extends l!cl:oSs the house. The steep slate 
mansm:d has two wide clot:mers each with two 'rectangular windows and long 
vertical brackets supporting unusual cornice slabs. Iron cresting distinguishe'l 
the roof line of the mansion . whicb is in serious need of restoration. 
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N:J. 375 is a neo-Grec oc,use designed ill 1881 by architect T. Concannon and 
built for Edzrond M:::Laughlill. 1l1e brownstone structure is typical of neo-Grec 
residences with its angled bay, eared enframements with incised deooration 
ar>i stylized foliate foxms ar>i a ..xxlen cornice with angular brackets. A 
slate mansard roof pierced by three donrers with eared enframements and 
central anthemia crowns the oc,use. Iron cresting above the bracketed mansard 
cornice adds a pictun,sque elsient to the roof line. 1l1e original cast-iron 
areaway and stoop railings still renain. 

'Ille vacant lot at 377-387 carlton Avenue is outpide of the district, 
' 

l. Henry R. Stiles, '1he History of the Clounty of ~s ar>i the City of 
Brooklyn, New-York (Na, Yorkiw.w. Munsell , co., 4), p.1371. 

2. Ibid, p.854. 

3. Ibtli, p;842. 
., 
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MUndell opened his own office and in 1866 joined his foxmer instructo>. '- "
partnership t\10-t lasted for six years. Besides this chlll:ch the finn designea 
many institutional buildings including the Foppenhu:,en Institute in college 
Point, Queens, a designated New York City' Iandroark. -ell, a prolific 
architect, was responsible for :many residential buildings in Brooklyn, incloo
ing examples in Fort Greene (see 307-311 OJmberland! an:i 368 Carlton) • MUndell 
also designed the Ior>;J Island safe Deposit 0:lnpany Building (1868-69) a cast
iron structure located in the FUlton Ferry Historic District, the 47th 
llegiment Annory (1883) on Marcy Avenue in Williamsl>Jrg, an:i the 14th llegiment· 
Annory (1891) on Eighth Avenue in Park Slope. 

'11le church was designed in the early R:Jnanesque Pelrival style that Im 
originated in 1846 with Richatd Upjohn' s Oongregational Church of the 
Pilgrims (see Iafayette Averue Presbyterian Church, 102-108 Iafayette Avenue) 
an:i is evidence of the lingering J?Ol'llarity of this style in the post-<:ivil 
war period. TIie church is mare typical of early~ Pelrival style 
ecclesiastical structures than either the Church of the 1Pilgrlll1S or the 
Iafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church in that it is built of red brick. · 
':lhese twin-towered red brick dlurches were built by dissenting congregations 
in urban areas all over the thlited States. n.o of the finest exanples . of 

· early 1'1:Jnanesque Pelrival style brick churches in New York City are the south 
Congregational Church on the northeast corner of OOurt and President Streets 
(1857) in Brooklyn an:i the First Refonred Church, .Jamaica, Queens (1859) • 

'ltle congregation of the Eighth M .E. Church was organized in 1851 an:i 
erected its first church, the Carlton street M.E. Church, in that year. In 
May, 1869, the cornerstone of the present buil.din;J was laid. ':!he Philadel
phia brick an:i New Jersey brownstone structure was dedicated in April, 1870. 
In the late 1860s the official name of the church was changed to honor Matthew 
Sinp!on (1811-1884), bish:,p of the Methodist Episcopal church an:i a pmninent 
statesman durin<, the Civil war period. In 1933 ·the Sinp!on M.E. Church merged 
with the nearby Clinton Avenue Congregational Ou:it'ch an:i fonned the cadman 
Memorial Conrunity Church. '11le church buildin] * subsequently sold to the 
Fort Greene Jewish center. 

':!he massing of the Sinp!on M.E. Church is s:llnilar i:o that of the church 
on Iafayette Avenue. Both of these structures are "°""""ed of a gabled facade 
flanked by t.cMers of unequal height. On the gabled facade a flight of ·•taps 
leads to a centrally-placed projecting pediJrented entry with a round-arched 
entrance an:i double doors flanked by buttresses. On each side of the entry 
are small round-arched brick window openings with slopin] stone sills. A 
raking stone beltcoJrse separate'! the entrance level fJ:an the main gabled 
facade and also serves as the sills for ti«> of the ui:p,r level windows. On 
the ga!>led front a large round-arched window is flanked by ti«> smaller windows 
an:i is s=TOUnted by a small ocular opening. '11le arch of the entrance pedi
ment projects into the central window. 'fflese gabled win(:lows are enframed by 
projecting corbelled brick arches. A corbelled brick round-arched :oomiae 
runs along the edge of the gable. 

• 
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The t>o to.,ers of the church ;,re frane:i by paired stepped rut tresses. 
The snaller tower has a round-arched entrao:,e with double doors and a 
stained-glass transan above which is a tall narroi, round-arched window and 
a blind brick oculus. The upper level openings are enclosoo by .a. proj~ 
enframerent with corbelled cornice. The too.'er is sw:rroonted by a pea""'1 
roof. 

The taller corner tower is divided into four sections. At street 
level there is a round-arched entrance with a stained-glass transan on the 
Willoughby Avenue facade and a pair of window openings on the Clermont Avenue 
facade. on the second level, lx>th facades exhibit tall round-arched openings 
plaoed within rectangular projecting brick enfranenents with triangular 
corbels supporting their top moldings. · Pairs of narrow round-arched openings 
subsumed by latger brick arches mark the thud level. The fourth level rises 
abcNe the sanctuary roof and all four facades are marked by paired roum
arched ventilator openings that originally had louvered panels. llbove each 
pair of windows is a blind rondel and a corbelled Irick :cornice. The 
too,,er is crowned by a gabled roof. Crocketed pinnacles, once rose abcNe the_ 
roof line of each too,,er. The polygonal bases of these pinnacles still rest 
on the oorner b.ittresses. · 

The Willoughby Avenue facade is six bays long with each bay marked by 
stepped l>.Jttresses. F.ach bay is pierced by a small round-arched window J1it1> .. 
raking stone sill and brick voossoirs at street level and a taller window 
alx:Ne. Each upper level window is placed within a rectangular brick enfram,,-. 
ment s:irnj.lar to those an the seoond level of · fhe corner too,,er. Many of the 
original windows have been closed up and much of the renaining glass has been · 
severely damaged. '!be original· cast-iron fence with its octagonal newel--

. posts and l.arip standards still surrounds the church site. The l>.Jilding is 
in a state of disrepair and is in need of .imnediate stabilization and restor
ation. 

The parsonage (No. 211), adjacent · to the c!;p.u:ch, acts as a transition 
between the church l>.Jilding and the . row houses that are l>.Jilt on the rest 
of the block. The l>.Jilding is designed in the early Fananesque _Revival style, 
rut takes the foxm of a row house.. It is very sinple in its massing with 
cleanly-cut openings and no ornairental -detailing. Constructed of brick on 
a rusticated brownstone basene,t with segmental-arched openings and iron· 
guards, the parsonage is three stories high with a round-arched corbelled 
brick cornice. A high stoop leads to the round-arched, stone door enfram,,
ment. All of the windows are mum-arched and exhibit brick voussoirs and 
rectangular projecting brownstone. sills that rest on ·corbel blocks. With 
the exception of the loss of one. run.el "1)0St all of the original irom«>rk re
mains intact. 

Note: All of the row houses an this blocl<front -...re milt on lots that 
originally extended to Vanderbilt Avenue. 

• 
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Nos. 213-235 are a row of t,,e!ve very fine French second Empire style brcom
stone residences built c, 1868-71, Nos. 213-219 """"' erected by builder 
Patrick O'Brien while the identical houses at Nos. 223-235 were erected by 
Joseph ~. The builder of No, 221 is unknown Most· of the row still 
has its origina1 fonn with No. 223 retaiJµllg aJ.m:,st all of its original 
details. '.nus house is three stories raised on a high rusticated basement 
and topped by a steep slate mansard, The basarent ,, set back behind cast-iron · 
areaway balustrades and gateposts (one replaced). is pierced by segmental
arched windCMs with iron guanls. A grand stoop with cast-iron balustrades 
and octagonal newel-posts (one missing) topped by balls leads to round-arched 
paneled double doors (with additional ooter doors) , The doorway enframement · 
cansists of paneled piers and boldly carved foliate brackets and keystone 

supporting a triangular pediment. The floor length parlor windCMs have full 
enf;ramements with raieed lintels and table sills resting on brackets. The 
seooni story windCMs also have full enfranerents with raised lintels as wall 
as molded sills with brackets, The third story enfraierents have projecting 
molded sills and lintels. A bracketed oornioe with a paneled fascia is placed 
above the thim story and supports the mansard. :1:00f. The mansard is pierced 
by t>io donners with seg,rental-arched windCMs and ~ lintels. Stone 
piers with round-arched paneled oornice blocks -ate each mansard of the 
row. 

Only Nos. 223, 225, 227 and 231 retain same of their original ironwork, 
No, 219 has J:leen stripped of all of its decorative moldings. · Nos'. 219, 221, · 
233 and 235 have lost their table sills'and Nos. 233 .. ana 235 have had their 
stoops removed. 

In 1871 Patrick O'Brien sold No, 215 to James Miller, a p.,blisher- and 
No. 217 to Isodore M. Bon, a merchant, both of New York.City, In 1870 O'Brien 
sold No, 219 to Jolm Stote, a slice merchant. In 1869 Joseph. 'lbWnsen1 sold 
No. 225 to Elias lhmlbert, a New York City litoographer and in 1861 he sold 
No. 231 to Randolph Iocmis, an in/31.lrance broker. 

Nos. 237-255 are a row of nine Italianate broWrls1ple residences erected c. 
1867~1868, Nos. 237-243 1'eI'e built by Joseph ~ and Nos, 245-253 by 
Michael Murray, In their use of omamental detailing, the row is very 
similar to the French 5econd Empire row tilat it adjoins. All of the houses 
have suffered SC11e alterations. As is .typical of Italianate residences these 
buildings are three stories raieed on high rusticated basements, Ol:nalrent . 
includes paneled doorway enframenet,ts with boldly carved foliate brackets and 
keystones suworting segmental-arched pediments, eyebrCM lintels resting on 
ooosol.e brackets, table sills, iron 'basement win1ow guards and bracketed 
oomices with arched fascias. All of the stoop walls; areaway parapets 
and ironwork, exoept for that at .No. 249 were added later. The table sills 
are missing at Nos. 239 and 249 and many of the houses have new doors. No, 
237 has had a mansard roof .added. In 1868 No. 237· was so:14 to G!aOr<JEl H. 
5ackett, a Manhattan jeweler and in 1867 No. 243 was sold to Thanas s. 
Shortland, a cooper. In 1867 Murray sold No. 247 to New York City lawyer 
Henry R. CUnrnings and in 1868 he sold No. 249 to Joseph Fahys, a watch
case manufacturer, 11o·. 251 to Charles Schurig,-a watchmaker, No. 253 to 

' 
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Philan:ler Stevens, a New York City ,drygoods marchant an:! No, 255 to liquor 
dealer' Arthur l'cl\voy. 

Nos. 257 an:! ~59 are a pair of bro.mstone· Italianate buildings erected c. 
1867-68. With the exception of the foliate fOtmS of the brackets and the 
rordels of the .door enframernents these two houses are identical to Nos, 237-
253. . 

In 1867 Maria Spader, a .lxal landowner sold No, 257 to Patrick C, 
Keely. Patrick ·Charles Keely (1816-1896) 1 was one of the m,st praninent 
19th-century l\nerican ecclesiastical architects. Keely-was_ born in Irelan:1 
on August 9, 1816, and emigrated to the united states in 1842. He settled 
in Brooklyn an:!. began to ~ as a carpenter. In 1846 Keely's friend, 
Father Sylvester Malone, was sent to.Williamsburg to fo,:m a rew oongreqatwn 
an:! asked Keely to design a church for !rim. 'ttle dlurch of Saints Peter an:! 
Paul, built in,1848, was Keely's first .important architectural ocmnission, . , 

:1 ~=t: i!.,d~!!f~=~s :~rrs:1te e!i_~· _!le 
exception of St, Patrick's an:! to have been the architect of approxirrately 
600 churches nationwide, !t,st of Keely's churches were designed for Irish 
001,:,regatiorui, an:! they are sin-pler than those used by French and Italian 
oongregati01'!', 1-1::>st are built of brick with stone tr;lrn and are often raised 
on high basements that served as -=ary churches, In Brooklyn Keely's 
major designs included those for St. Anthony's, Gieenpoint (1875), st, 
Stephen's, carro11 Gardens (nc:M Sacred Heart and St. Stephen's, 1875), the 
Epi_~ Church of the Redeemer on F'o.lrth.Avenue and Pacific Street (1865), 
St, Charles Borrcmeo, Brooklyn Heights (1868), and St. Vincent de Paul, 
Williamsburg (1869) • lie also was responsible for the design of the ill- . 
fated Brooklyn cathedral of the lmnaculate_Oonception,,.,.. which was to have 

· been built in Fort Greene (see 363-371 ClenlD'rt: Avenue) • 

No, 261-265 is the side elevation of the building described at 231 llel(a)b 
Avenue. t 

ClElMNl' AVENUE, ""'st side between DeKalb and Lafayette Avenues. 

No. 280-282 is the side elevation of the building described at No. 228 
beRaJ.b Avenue. 

Nos. 284 and 286 are a pair of sinple two-sto,:y brick Italianate houses with 
tall fiaserents. Ornamental detaili.B;J is limited to doorway pediments rest
ID3' on stylized brackets, flush stone wind"" lintels and projectiB;J sills 
and lovely """"3en oornioes with paired brackets. 'ttle l1CA1Ses ~ built in 
1865 for John F. caree. No. 284 was the haM of bui_lder William Bedell. 

No. 288 is a sin-ple brick Italianate residence probably erected c. 1865 
along with Nos. 290-296. 'ttle tall nar~ h0use has had its stoop removed 
but retains its rusticated basellent, flush stone windCM lintels, projecti.B;J 
sills and very silrple ..:ioden oornioe identical to that of the neighbori.B;J 
:r:a,. The windCM sash has been altered am the :tror?.ot:k is ·new. 



. 
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No. 288 is a simple brick Italianate residence probably erect.ea c. 1865 
along with Nos'. 290-296. The tall narro,, house has had its stoop raroved 
l:ut· retains its rusticated basement, flush stone wirxlCM lintels, projecting 
sills am very simple .ooden cornice identical to that of the neighboring 
row. The window sash has been altered am the irornork is new. 

Nos. 290-296 are a row of brick It:lj.lianate residences erect.ea c. 1865· for 
Isaac carhart. All four houses have rusticated brownstone baserents and a 
simple cxmtinuous \\JOoden cornice. Nos. 290 and 292 have ornate dom:way 
lintels resting on large stylized brackets. Thi, doorways of Nos. 294 and 296 
have rrodest cap-,rolded lintels and all of the windows of the row have flush 
stone lintels with projecting sills on the upper stories. No. 292 is 
three bays 'wide (all of .the other houses being only ti«> bays wide) and has a 

' one story and basement, 'three-sided bay with four segmental-arched windows am 
a rrodillioned cornice. 

No. 298 is an Italianate fraire dwelling erected c. 1851 for house and land 
agent John 1-t>rris. The house is clad in imbricated shingles (not original) • 
A street level WXlden porch with four shingled ool\111!ls shades the handsme 
roun:i-ai:chea. doorway and ti«> round-arched windows. The upper stbries have 
full enfran-enents and the house is s=nted by a bracketed wooden cornice. 

No, 300 probably was erected c. 1851 by Stephen Bedell, a carpenter who also 
seens to'have lived in the house. The vernacular ·frame structure is tl«>-and
one-half 'stories high with a peaked roof, crossetted Greek Revival window en-. 
!ran:enents on the first and secon:1 floors,. a 'small rectangular attic window
and a simple Italianate bracketed .ooden cornice. The brick entry portico and 
stoop were probably added in the 1920s; 'r . \ . 
No. 302 is an Italianate house that was probably erecteq in the mid-l850s by 
Willl.ain Freeland, a mason. The three-story, brick hcuse with stone baserent 
(now stucooea) has a ,new stoop, l::ot; retains its flush stone lintels, pro
jecting sills, : bracket.ed wooden cornice, and han:lscme dOuble doors. 

Nos. 304, 304A and 306. 'l'lie lan:l upon which this group of houses was erected 
was aZne1I by Nathaniel Burtis, a hardware and crockery merchant who lived 
at No. 9 south ()(ford Street. He sold the three lots -ately in 1870 which 
seens l~ a logical date for the cxmstruction of these hcitses, al though 
the name of the l::oilder is unknown. Of the three Italianate rouses, No. 306 
best retains its deoorative fo,;,ns including its rusticated basement, dcorway 
enfranerent with pa,,eied piers . (slightly altered here), stylized brackets, am 
segmental-arched pedurent, full-length parlor floor· windows with eyebrow lintels 

, supported on brackets, , and molded sills resµ.ng on paneled blocks. The upper 
stories have eyebrow' lintels with console brackets am irolded sills resting 
on paneled blocks. '.11,e upper stories have eyebrow lintels with console 
brackets and irolded sills resting on corbel blocks. A wooden bracketed cornice 
tops the house. Nos. 304 and 306 have both had their basements stuoooed and 
have lost the paneled blocks beneath the parlor floor winoows. l\ll of the 
houses have new il:on\,ork and the basenent porch at No. 304 is a recent addition. 

·Nos. 308 and 310 and Nos. 312-316 ""re all erected in the early 1860s, but 
exactly who built these rouses is unclear. Three Brooklyn builders owned the 
lan:l am since l::oilders frequently acted as speculators as ...,11, it is 
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difficult to detexmine which of the thxee was actually responsible for the 
o:mstruetion of the five hooses. In 1860 real estate broker Charles ID-,ery 
sold the land ,to builder John Doherty who sold Nos. 312-316 to builder 
Richan! Claffy in 1861 and Nos. 308-310 to Claffy in 1862. Claffy sold off 
the single lots in 1861 and 1862 and it was probably he who built the houses, 
but this has not yet been detennined without a doobt. In 1862 Claffy sold 
No. 308 to Francis M. cecil of the United States Navy, No. 312 to Mary A. 
H;ggins, and No. 316 to Benjamin lb:xl, Jr. < 

. ' 
Nos. 308 and 310 are a pair of brownstone houses with very sinple and 

restrained detailing. The modest doorway enframenv,nts have nan;ow piers 4lid 
slab lintels supported by console brackets. The houses are further ornamented 
by rusticated basanents, full-length parlor windows with cap-m:,lded lintels, 
ui:per story, windows with projecting sills and no lintels and bracketed 1«Xlden 
cornices with segmental-arched fascias. None of the ironw:,rk is original. 

I 
Nos. 312-316 are thxee sjnple brick houses with rusticated bra.mstone 

basanents (stuccoed at No. 312). The doorways of these houses have slab 
lintels resting on aonsole !:n;ackets, flush stone window lintels, projecting 

' stone window sills. and sjnple bracketed 1«Xlden cornices. At No. 314 the stoop 
has been. reooved and the. casement windows of this house are an in;,ppropriate 
alteration. All of the' houses have lost their original irorM>rk and the parlor 
windows bf Nos. 312 and 314 have been shortened. 

Nos. 318~322·are a lovely qroµp of Anglo-Italianate residences erected c. 
1865 by builder Alfred Treadwell. Although, like the other houses of the 
ro.,, No. 318 has lost its ironw:,rk, the house ~st retains its pericd look •. 
As is typical of the Anglo-Italianate style a 1c'., stoop leads to' a roun:1-
arched doorway with an unornamented en):ranerent. A :sllllilar window further. 
articulates the rusticated first floor, above which rise two stories con
structed of srcoth-f~ bra.mstone and crowned by a wooden cornice. on ' 
the second floor the windows are ca!'P"'l by slab lintels and on the 3rd . 
floor by very shallow rectangular lintels; all of the~. windows have project
ing sills resting on crobel blocks. No. 320 and 322 have had their second 
floor windows sh>rtened and No. 320.has an additional fourth story. '!he ! 
awning at No. 318 is a recent addition. In 1865hrreadwell sold all thxee 
houses-No. 318 to Paul Weidinger, a merchant, No. 320 to Elias c. Humbert, 
a 1'1111 street broker, and No. 322 to Hen,:y McClosky, a clerk at City Hall. 

' 
No. 326 is a brick Italianate house erected in the 1850s. <lrnalrent on the 

· fuuse is extrerely sinple and ils lllllited to a stone beltoourse separating 
the basanent and uwer stories' a shall<M triangular pedinent over the door
way, flush stone w:l.ndo!, lintels,' projecting stone sills and a modest 1«Xlden 

\ oornice. \ 
' 

Nos. 328 and 330 are a pair of s:inple French Second Enpire style houses (fl 
prcibabl.y built c. 1865. Both houses have been extensively altered but No. 
328 · p,tains_ its l«lOden ,bracketed cornices and both houses have their slate 
nansards, each pierced by pednnented dormers. All of the window lintels 
have been shaved and the brick stoops, entrance vestibuies and areaway walls 
were added in the 20th century. 
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N>s, 332-336 have been anitted fran the street numbering. 

No. 338 is an extrenely narrcM (l3'l") Flenish bond brick,. Georgian llevival 
. sl:yie1iouse designed in l9ll by William E,,Foster II and built for E.C. 

Williams of 208 washington Park. This oomer building has its main en-
\ trance on Clenront Avenue. An entrance p6rtioo with fluted Doric columns 

shields the paneled door that is surrounded by flut/,d Ionic pilasters and 
ornately leaded sidelights an:l transan. All of the rectangular wirdows of 
the first floor have flush stone lintels with guilloche ornament an:l the 
upper story wirdows are articulated by splayed stone lintels and stone sills.· 
The Clenront Avenue facade is further ornamented by an pval window, a two-
story, pressed-metal rectangular bay an:l a rear entrance enframed by pilasters 
that once supported a broken pediment (recently ren<llled) • On the Iafayette 
Avenue front the second floor is articulated by stone panels an:1 a round
arched win:low set within a blind brick arch. A wrought-iron balcony orn
anents this opening. A galvanized-iron dentiled oornice sw:rrounts the 
house which is· topped. by a brick parapet. , 

i 

CLEIM'.lNl' AVEllUE, east side !:et.ween DeKalb an:1 Iafayette Avenue.s, 

No. 267-269 is the side eleirat:ibn of the buil.cli"3 described at 230-236 
beiiaih Avenue, 

' 
N>s. 271-275 are a group of three Italianate brownstone J'(!Sidences erected 
c. 1867 by builder James Shannon. The buil.d1r>]s are typical of Italianate 
houses erected in Brooklyn during the 1860s. ,The ornment includes full 
doorway enframemonts with segm!lltal-arched pediments, rusticated basenents, 
full-length parlor floor wirdows with table sills, foliate brackets and eye
brow lintels, upper story windows with eyebrow lintels and rolded sills, 
and wooden bracketed oornioes. The balustraded iron stoop railings and 
octagonal na<el -posts topped by balls are extant at No. 27.l. The only not;able 
alterations· to the row are the shortened parlor floor windows and the 
stripped brackets of the doorWay enframment at No. 273. In 1868 Shannon 
sold No. 275 to oil cloth nerchant John Iapsley and in 1869 he sold No. 273 
to 'lbeodore am Mele Girard. 

N>s. 277-287. This row of six fairly sinple Italianate houses was erected 
c, 1868 by William o. Purdy. All of the houses, with the exception of No. 
279, have been altered. No. 279 is the only house in the row to retain all 
of its doorWay enframemont details including paneled piers, foliate brackets 
an:1 an eyebrow lintel raised above a segnental-arched spandrel panel. The 
house also has a rusticated basemont, floor-length parlor windows with 
table sills an:1 slab lintels supported on foliate brackets, upper story eye
brow lintels an:1 molded sills am a bracketed wooden oornice. This' house, 
like all of the others in the """• has lost its original cast-iron railings. 

, 
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No. 277 has had· its upper story windcM moldings shaved off and the brackets 
of its doorway'and parlor floor wirdow lintels altered; No. 281 has had its 
foliate brackets shaved and a mansard roof with °"" cloJ:lTler windcMs added; 

· No. 283 has had all of its moldings shaved, its parlor-floor windows shortened; 
cornice and table sills renoved and a mansard roof with two danoor windows 
added; No. 285 has had all of its moldings shaved; No. 287 has had its table 
sills renoved, parlor floor windows, shortened and its facade clad with 
pennastone siding. , 

In 1868 No. 285 was sold to Charles w. CO><; a groc:e,, •.. In 1869 No. 
279 was sold to William W. Stephenson, a lawyer. 

i 
Nos. 289-293. '!he group of houses at Nos. 289-293 is similar to the row at 

' Nos. 277-287 and also was built by William o. Purdy c. 1868. 'lhese three 
houses are a bit taller than the neighboring row, but the major difference 
bebieen these two groupings is that Nos. 289-293 have doorway enframenents 

. with slab lintels. All three houses have been altered. At No. 289 the 
foliate brackets have been shaved; at No. 291 the doorway enframement and 

· table sills have been altered; at No. 293 the rusticated ~ and the 
decoratille m:,ldings have been renoved. All of the original cast iron has 
been replaced by J!'Odern ironwork or masonry walls. In 1868 Purdy sold No. 
293 to Gerard llashington, the treasurer of a finn in New York City. 

No. 295 is a s:lnple French Secom Empire style residence erected c. 1867 
for real estate operator Julius Davenport. :Ille two story and mansard, brick 
house is raised on a brownstone basement (stuccoed) and ornamented with 
brownstone window lintels and sills (st:ucooed) lihd a brownstone doorway en
framement w,,posed of pilasters supporting a pulvina\:.ed frieze and pediment. 
A wooden bracketed oornice supports a slate mansard that is pierced by 
three round-arched danoor windows. :Ille original cast-iron stoop and area
way railings are still extant. 

Nos. 297-303 are fou,; neo-Grec brownstone residences designed in 1879 by 
BI0aklyn architect Robert DlJron (see UA-15 South Elliott Place) for builder/ 
owner '1h:mas Fagan. . '!he houses are typical of t:lle neo-Grec style and NOs. 

· 297-301 still renain virtually as built in 1879. '!he houses have smoth
faced basements with raised. beltoourses ornamented with stylized neo-<;rec 
fomls, 'l1ie doorway enframements have grooved piers with blocks of incised 
detailing, incised spardrel panels and keystones and stylized brackets that 
support triangular pediments. '!be windows all have full enframements, those 

· of the first floor having lintels with triangular ped:imonts raised above 
incised friezes an:l. J!'Olded sills supported by stylized oorbel blocks that .. 

· flank paneled plaques. · on the sec:om floor' slab lintels are raised above 
decorated friezes. A wooden bracketed oornioe tops each house. All of the 
original cast-iron railings have been replaced by J!'Odern railings. NO. 303 
has had its decorative molding stripped. In 1880 Fagan sold No. 299 to 
Jahn Barberie, a shipcl,aroler and No. 301 to ChaW!CeY Marshall (1850-1915) , 
who was to beccme director of the Union Bag & Paper co. and president of the 
Brighton Beach Dellelopnent co. . 

' ' 
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' 
On a base of magnificent height and great sim-
plicity, are super:inposed eight Ionic oolumns·on 
each of the two facades fIOnting on CleIIOOilt and 
Lafayette .'l'f" • . On the other two sides are flat 
piers or pilasters against the wall surfaces, all 
of which is crowned by a cornice of great richness, 
with appropriate balustrade and superstructure. 
'11:> approach the great standards of exterior decor
ation and color treatnent, without enq,loying the 
expensive materials co111only used for ·these pur
poses, a ct:ri>ination of colored terra cotta, marble 
and face brick ~ enq,loyed, the rrarble and terra 
cotta beirr:J used in altemate courses in the base,: 
the terra cotta and brick in the treabtent of collffliS 
and· caps, and the colored terra cotta in the main , 
cornice and portions of the superstructure, the idea · 
being to constuct the · lower portions of the building 
with the greatest s:mrpl~ity .possible, inoreasirr:J 

4 the richness as "" approach the crowning features •. 

'1he maii;, entrance to the building, which is still wide as a Masonic 
Talple, is on CleIIOOilt Avenue. '!he centrally-placed en!:ry enframeirent 
is sw:m:,unted by a pedilrent with acroteria. The entrance is flanked by 
cast lamp standards, manufactured by Mitchell, Vance & Co., New York. 
'lbese lamps are ornamented with Elgypt!)id foliate foxms and topped by 
stained-glass globe lights. '!he Lafayette Avenue facade has two crossetted 
entryways surroonie;i by s:mrple enframesrents with slab lintels. The rorth 
facade is of brick with large and srall stretchers and headers massed in 
decorative patterns. ' 

The m:ix of white marble aril terra cotta on the ground floor, the 
brown bricks and gray rortar of the upper stories and side facades, 
cream-a,lored columns with amber shadirr:J in f-.he fluting, green copper, 
omanental wi.n:lc:M guards an:l a,rrtice, and the cream, red, green, blue, 
buff and purple terra-cotta decorative ornament creates an exciting 
polychranatic structure.. · 
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No. 305-311 i~ the parking lot of the Masonic 'l'Emple. 

\ Nos. 313-323. The Brooklyn Masonic TEmple was built in 1906 by the 
Manhattan architectural finn of Iard & Hewlett in association with Pell & 
Corbett. Austin w. Iard (1860-1922) was born in Minnesota and studied 
architecture at M.I.T. anil later in the office of M::Iurn, Mead & White, where 
he w:irked on the Brooklyn Museum, the Metropolitan Club anil Columbia university. 
In 1895 he began to practise with. washington Hull anil Jmres M. Hewlett. Hewlett 
(1868-1941) studied architecture at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 
Columbia university and the Fl::ole des Beaux-Arts in Paris. llm>ng the build
ings in Brooklyn designed by Iard & Hewlett are the Polytechnic Preparatory 
Country bay SChool, St. John's Hospital, St. Ju:le's R.C. Church, the Bedford 
Branch of the Brooklyn Public Library, anil the 5econd Battalion NaVal Militia 
Arm>ry. ' 

'llle Masonic 'l'Emple was built ·on the site of the 'lb:inas Vernon residence, 
"one of the landmarks of ••• the bm:ough.',2 The Vernon family owned .the entire 
bloc:kfrcnt on Iafayette Avenue between Clement anil Vanderbilt Avenues.. The 
site was split in half and a sani-detached house built along the center line 
in 1857. Th:;mas Vernon lived oo· the ·c1emont Avenue side and his brother owned 
the Vanderbilt Avenue portion, no,, the site of Queen of All Saints Church. 

The Brooklyn Masonic Guild was incorporated by the New York State 
I.egislatw:e in 1902 anil authorized to: · 

construct, maintain anil iranage a t:enple in the 
Borough of Brooklyn for the use of Masonic Bodies . 
anil other Fraternal associations; and out of the fWlds 
derived fron rent anil irxx:ine thereof to maintain 
an:1 manage ,an asylum, a bane or hanes, a school or 
schools for the free education of the children of 
Masons, and for the relief, support and care of 

, worthy and inligent Masons, their wives, widc>os and 
orphans, anil to render direct relief to worthy ~ 
inligent Masons, their wives, widows and orphans. 

A CXltqletition was held - fourteen architectural finns and the winning 
design of Iard & Hewlett was constructed. The building looks alJrost exactly 
as it did when built and a cont:enporary description is still applicable today: 

In style it is Grecian, divided, practically, 
into three vertical heights, which might be 
likened to the proportions of an ordinary 
pedestal covering the hmght of the auditorium, 
the die of the pedestal covering the two 
lcxlge roan floors and the cap of the pedestal 
covering the roan de\loted to the uses of the 
camiandery. The auditorium, the ... aller lcxlge 
roans on the second and thixd floors anil the 
camiandery roan have been given their due pran
inence in the oaoposition of the exterior. 
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CIElMJNI' AVENUE, west side between Iafayette and Greene Avenues. 

No. 340-346 is the side elevation of the building described at 174 
Lafayette Avenue. 

Nos -348 and 350 are. a paix of sinple Italianate brownstone dwellings erected 
c. 1865 for nerchant and real estaq, speculator Barlow Stevens of MJnroe 
Plaoe in Brooklyn Heights. '1be three story structures are raised on 
rusticated basarentis and ornairented with sinple slab doorway and parlor floor 
window lintels that are all supported on foliate brackets. l\dditional 
ornament includes parlor floor table sills that are supported on brackets, 
irdded linq,ls on the seoorn floor, flush lintels on the third floor, pro-

' jecting ~lar sills, and sinple bracketed cornices. '1be stoop walls 
and areawaY: parapets are later additions. 

1'bs. 352-60. New a parking lot and garage, this was once the site of a 
large frame dwelling and a three story brownstone row house. 

No. 362,is a sinple three story Italianate structure built of brick raised· 
on a rusticated brownstone basanent and ornairented with brownstotie details 
that include a full dooi:way enframsnent with grooved piers, oonsole brackets, 
paneled spandrels and ·keystone, and pediment. The first and second story 
windows have rrolded lintels while those of the third floor are flush with 
the facade, · '1be projecting sills of the upper story wiooows are supported 
on oorbel blocks. '111is building was the heme of E.G. o:Mley, a cutlery 
nerchant in Manhattan. 

: ' 
1'bs. 364-368 are a group of three sinply detailed Italianate row houses. 
'niese three story buildings all have brick facades and are raised on 
rusticated brownston<! basanents. Italianate ornairent il)cludes slab door
way lintels resting on foliate braqkets (stripped at No. 366), flush stone 
window lintels, J,>IOjecting sills a,fl sinple bracketed wooden cornices. No. 
366 has hanclsatva neo-<lrec cast-ixon stoop railings and newel-posts that are 
topped by urns. No. 364 has fine late 19th-century iromottk. In 1856 No. 
364 was purchased by Salruel F. Keese, a New Yor~ City drygoods nerchant. 

1'bs. 370-374 is a parking lot that replaces three, three story brownstone 
residences. · 

Nos. 376-378. The four story brick 1t:1nan catholic Chancery I<esidence was 
designed in 1938 by Brooklyn aj:chitect Henry v. lmphy and replaces bo:l
and-one-half story brownstone residential structures. 1',e,·rectanoular 
building is very sinple in its massing, the najor ornamental fo,:m being 
the entranceway with ~ts broken arched pediment with central urn. 

No. 380-384 is the side elevation of the Chancery of the Ranan catholic 
olocese of Brooklyn, described at 73-79 Greene Avenue. 
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CLEIM:Nl' Alml!JE, east side between Iafayette ard Greene Avenues. 

No. 325-361. H:>st of this blockfront is taken up by the pl.ayglc<Jum ard 
side facade of Bishop Ioughlin Meoorial High SChool (see 91-99 Greene 
Avenue). The ClentDnt Avenue facade of the High SChool is quite sinple in its 
detailing. A projectin;r brick entrance bay is ornamented by a '1\>:lor-archei 
stone dootway ard Gothic panels. · The roof parapet of this facade is orna
nented with point,,:i arches ard a foliate plaque' with the ooat of ams of 
the school. The rear elevation of the school, facin:J onto the playglO.lld, 
has stone entryways ard a three-sided, 11lll.ti-wimowed Elizabethan Revival 
style central stone bay , t0RJed by a stepped parapet with niches, Gothic 

, arches, ard ooats of ams. The projectin;r em wings are built of tapesty 
brick ard ai:e topped by centrally placed niched pinnacles. 

No. 363-371. The building on the northeast corner of ClentDnt ard Greene 
Avenues is the Episa,pal Residence of the 1'at1an catholic Church. Designed 
in 1883 by Patrick Charles Keely (see 257 Clermont Avenue), the buildin:J was 
planned! to be the residence for the bishop ard clergy attached th the 1'at1an 
catholic cathedral of Brooklyn. The block boumed by clernont, Greene, 
Varderbilt ard Lafayette Avenues was intellded to be the site of the cathedral 
of the Dm1acu.late conception. This cathedral was designed by Keely ard its 
cornerstone laid on January 21, 1868. The cathedral of the Ittmaculate 
0:mception was to have been the second largest cathedral in the country and 
"an enti,rprise of magnificent proportions, such as only a prosperous ard 
~ city could sustain.• 5 The cathedral desigl) was based on Rouen 
cathedral ard was called "French Gothic of the thirteenth century, revived 
by the elder Pugin. This style aboumS in.; .cluste,:1¢ shafts, 11DUlded bases, 
decorated caps, richly traced·windows, varied statuary, ,pinnacled ard 
gabled capopies." 6 'lhl.s style was ch>sen •as offerin:J the g,:eatest scope 
for SIJR)lyin:J nDlern ,wants, while retaining the breath ard beauties of the 
Jl"OSt perfect peribd of pointed architecture.'' 7 ' · 

The cathedral was to have been built of blue.granite ard was to have 
. been 354 feet long with its main entrance on Lafayette Avenue. The 

Lafayette Avenue frontage was to have been 160 feet wide with two squa,e 
corner towers rising to a height of 350 feet. On the interior the 98 ·.foot 
high nave ·was to have been built of white granite with b.lff Chio freestone 

· ard gray Bellville freestone d<icoration ard red granite pillars. The roof 
. was to have been of osk t~, the flcors 'of encaustic tiles, the windows 
of stained glass ard ~ altar,' reredos ard tabernacle of marble. 

I 
The cathedral was the idea of Bishop JOhn Ioughlin who felt that . 

although the Diocese of llrooklyn was still young (fOXlned, 1852) it oould 
support the construction of a mrn.urental cathedral. The cornerstone laying 
was attellded by 40,000 people, but the walls of the buildin;r only J:eaChed 
a height of ten to twenty feet before construction was halted. In 1907 
it was reported that building was stoR,ed because ''men high in the 
counsels of the church said the develop1ent of that sectior) of the city 
t,Fort Greene ard Clinton HiJ.!7 did not at that tine justify the ~on 
of a cathedral there, ard upon their advise the work was abandoned." 

• 
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Since this section of Brooklyn was a prime area for developnent in the 1860s 
am 1870s it sesns more likely that construction was halted due to the difficulty 
of raising adequate funds for the construction of such a grand structure. 
only St. John's Chapel on the Greene Avenue frontage (dem:>lished) am the 
Bishops Residen::e were canpleted. 

The Bishop's Residence was not begun W'IW 1883, many years after con
struction on the main church had been abandoned am its oonstruction is 
evidence of the fact that canpletion of the cathedral on this site was 
sWl contenplated. The building no longer houses the Jlishcp of Brooklyn. 9 
rut i>l:M contains offices ·am a Brother's Residence for the catholic Church. 
The bui4ling is.a very fine Victorian Gothic structure and one of Reely's 
11DSt notable w:,rks in Brooklyn. The gray granite and ruff sandstone 
structure is three stories high and sunnqunted by a steep cower mansam. 
On the Greene AVenue facade a stoop leads to the entrance porch that is , 
attache:i to a projecting central bay. The buttressed J;>Cfch with its cusped-
arch entrance and quatrefoil balustrade is the finest feature of the build-
ing. Other ornament includes canplex sandstone winlow enframsrents, simple 
projecting sills, an argular doorway enframsrent on Greene Avenue, and. 
dozmar windCMS in the mansaM • . 

• 
C!.ElM:Nr AVENUE, west side l:Jet>ieen Greene and Gates Avenues. 

H:>s. 386-394. 'lhls is the side facade of the ,house described at 54-72 Greene 
Avenue. 

lt:>s. 396 and 398 are tw:, Italianate residences blilt c. 1857 by real estate 
broker Thanas R. Im!h. Although not identical, both of these brick houses 
use similar Italianate ornanerit. The details are simple and include rustic
ated brownstone basenents, iron J;,asenent win:lDw guards, flush stone winlow 
lintels and projecting sills, simple sl;,b doorway lintels resting on small 
console brackets, and W:>Oden bracketed cornioes. The iro!'I\Ork of No. 398 
is original, but its basenerit has been stuccoed. 

It>. 400 is a simple Italianate row house erected c. 1858 by real estate broker 
Thanas R. wsh. As with many brick Italianate hciuses in the district this 
l:uilding is ornamented with subdued stone details including a wide heltcourse 
l:Jet>ieen the basenent and upper stories, flush lintels, projecting sills and 
a triargular doorway lintel. A W:>Oden bracketed cornice crowns the house. 
The iro!'I\Ork is all of a later date. 

It>. 402 is another simple Italianate dwelling built of brick. This hciuse, 
erected c. 1860 for llobert Bonnet, has later 19th-century bracketed pressed
metal lintels. The original Italianate rrotifs include very fine cast-iron 
railings and ne,oal-posts and a simple bracketed =· cornice. The original 
resident of the house was Charles D. Willits, a Brooklyn coal and wood merchant. 
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No. 404. Although it has suffered alterations, No. 404. still retains its 
basic Italianate fonn. Erected c. 1860, this residence retains its flush ' 
stone lintels and. projecting sills and its bracketed >.<lOden cornice. The 
doorway lintel has been shaved, but still retains its original profile and 
the baK stoop is a late 19th century addition. The thin! story casenent windows 
and the door are also later alterations. 

' 
Nos. 406-410 are a group of transitialal Greek Revival/Italianate brick ra,, 
houses erected c. 1855 by Brooklyn builder .Aquila B. England. No. 406 re-
tains most of its original details including a very fine c:w:ved Greek Re-
vival doorway lintel ornairented by a wreath (see also Nos. 284-292 earl ton 
Avenue). The rest of the detail on the house is very sinple with a stone basenent 

, flush stone lintels, proj,ecting sills, and a modest bracketed >.<lOden cornice. 
· The stoop ironwork is original at this holse. No. 408 has lost its doorway 
lintel and cornice J!'Oldings, 1:ut retains its original cast-iron stoop and 

· areaway railing, now encased in a concrete frmre. At No. 410 the pressed
metal bracketed lintels, stone stoop,. areaway parapet, and ironw:,rk are all 
later additions. In 1855 England sold No. 406 to New York City stationer 
Charles 'lt£rnas Bainbridge and No. 408 tow. _, WOOdaock, a Martlattan 
hardware hm-cliant. In 1856 No. 410 was sold to Manhattan merchant John Marsden •. 

Nos, 412-414.· Like Nos, 406-410 Nos. 412 and 414 are sinq:,le brick transitional 
Greek Revival/ltalianate .. residences. 'lhis pair of houses was erected c. 
1856 by Brooklyn builder .Aquila B. England. '!tie hcuses are taller than their 
contalqlorary neighbors, J:ut, with the exception of the ornate curving Greek 
Revival doorway lintels with their centrally pl.am palmettes and Italianate 
foliate brackets, the detailing is almost as restrai:nild. '!tie facades are 
articulated by rusticated brownstone basi!rrents (stucoqed at No. 412), flush 
stone lintels, projecting sills, and woden cornices with foliate brackets, 
'!tie stoop walls, areaway par-ts, and ironwork of both houses are later 
additions and both ~s have also had their parlor floqr windows shortened. 

' No. 416 is a four-family apartnent lnlse designed !in 1905 by Brooklyn architect 
George F. R:loseil for Archilbald Wilson. R:loseil &isigned many of the early 20th
century tenenents that we:e erected in Brooklyn and there are examples of his 
work in Clint.on Hill, Prospec;t Heights, c=n Heights and in the Park Slope 
Hisp-ic District. '!his buil;ding is constructed of brick laid in Flemish bond 
with b.Jn1e'I' heade,-,. and the detailing is loosely based on colonial precedents. 
These colonial Revival fonns include a crossetted llcmway erifranenent, splayed 
brick winda.l lintels with stone volute keystones an the first floor, stone 
panel lintels and plaques on the! second and thin! floors, and splayed brick 
lintels on the fourth floor. Stone beltoourses run across the facade above· 
the first and third floor and a galvanized-itpn cornice with blocks and guttae 
tops the house. 
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Nos. 418-430 are a r<M of seven brick Italianate houses erected c. 1860 by 
Brooklyn builder Jolm Doherty. All the houses in the r<M have suffered sane 
alterations, but each house has at least one of the original details. The 
three stacy houses were all originally raised on high rusticated brownstone 
basenents (as at No. 422). The basements are pierced by segnental-arched 
win1cr.>s with iron gwu:ds (as at Nos. 418, 422, 424 and 428). The doorway 
enframements haVe paneled piers (at Nos. 424, 426 and 430) and eyebro,, lintels 
resting on foliate brackets (at all of the enframements except that of No. 
428). The entrance lintels are raised above stone elements with inset panels 
and a central rondel (at Nos. 426 and 430). The full-length parlor floor win
dows (shortened at Nos. 4.18 and 420) have bracketed table sills (Nos. 422 and 
428). ~l.of the windo.,s haVe stone eyebrow lintels (shaved at No. 424) and 
the upper stacy windows have projecting rectangular sills resting on corbel 
blocks. A l«>Oden oornioe with _,tal-arched fascia and foliate brackets 
(best preserved ·at No. 420) sw:m:iunts each house. Only Np. 428 retains its 
original cast-iron stoop and an,away railings, and SCjU&"'! ,,.,...,1-posts and 
gateposts tq,ped by urns. No. 420 has had its stoop and doorway enframement 
X'E!l1l0ll8d • 

In 1861 No. 420 was sold to George G. Reynolds, a praninent Bto6klyn 
judge. In 18~3 'IJohert:y sold No. 422 to Jolm French, a real estate broker, who 
kept the house until 1863 when he sold it to the Rev. William I. Budingt:on 
(d. 1879), pastor of the Clinton Avenue Congregational Church for twenty-
four years. In 1861 No. 426 was acquired by caxoline M .o. Rose, a widow and 
in 1861 Nd. 430 was l'Jl'Chased by Charles H. Stewart. 

Nos. 432 and 434 are a pair of Italianate houses erected i::. 1857 for John · 
Halsey. These brick buildings are raised on ll!sticated brcwnstone basements · 
(stucooed at No. 434) and have unusual doo:cway and window lintels. Fach door-, 
way lintel has a projecting stone slab supported on garlanded brackets. The 
brackets flank flush stone plaques with recessed panels and rordel. The 
window lintels are designed in a similar, but more stylized fom, and lack 
the brackets of the doorway design. Other ornament includes iron basement 
window guaros, projecting n,:,lded stone window sills supported on oorbel 
blocks, and sinple l«>Oden modillioned cqmioes. The :iron,,:,rk and doors are 
later additions. In 1857 No. 432 was sold to Jan-es COle, an auctioneer. 

The vacant lot at Nos. 436-450 is ootside of the boundaries of the district. 

, 
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CLER-WI' AVENUE, east side be~ Greene and Gates Avenues. 

The vacant lot at Nos. 373-389 is the site of the Reformed Episoapal Church of 
the Messiah and is discussed at 74-84 Greene Avenue. 

Nos. 391 and 393 axe a pair of typical Italianate bro,,nstone row houses, both 
of i.hicb have lost portions of their original detailing. No. 391 has had its 
rusticated basement. and doorway enframanent piers stuccoed, but it still re
rains its stoop, pe:lim,nted doorway lintel, and peoorative brackets, all 
missing at No. 393. Both houses retain their slab window lintels and on the 
uPPer stories have projecting sills resting on corbel blocks. A ><Xlden bracketed 
oornioe ·cmilns each building. As with irost of the houses erected on this block 

! these boJ w,\re built by !)rooklyn builder/architect Thanas B. Jackson (c. 1869). 

Nos. 395-405 axe a row of six Italianate .brownstone residences erected by . 
T.B. Jackson c. 1869. All of the houses, with the exception of No. 401 which 

· has been strippe:l, retain ..,,.t of their original Italianate details including 
rusti.;ated basements, paneled doorway enframanents with segnental-arched pe:l
im,nts "!'sting on foliate brackets, eyebrow lintels, projecting !\ills, and 
bracketed ><Xlden oomices with segrrental-arched fascias. Only No. 405, which 
has had its parlor floor windows shortened, retains all of its original stoop 
and areaway irom.ork. In 1869 Jackson sold No. 395 to Fayette R. Gridley, a 
dealer in Queensware, No. 397 to rugene Burtis Brainard, a drugs rrerchant, 
No. 399 to Mru:gaxet -. a widow, No. 401 to Janes F. Pierce, a lawyer 
and No. 405 to George Barlow, a Wall Street broker. 

. ! i • 

Nos. 407 and 409 are a pair of m:,dest Italianate houses erected c·. 1866 by 
Tliiiiis B. Jackson. Both houses axe built of brick with stone trim. At 
No. 407 a stone beltoourse, """""""3 at NO. 409, sepatates the basement fnJn 
the upper stories. lib. 409 retains its simple projecting doorway lintel. All 
of the other windows have flush lintels and shallow pro~ecting sills. The neo
Grec doorway and parlbr floor window. lintels of NO. 407 """"' added later in 
the 19th century. A oontinuous bracketed ><Xlden oornioe runs along the roof
line of the pair of houses.' The neo-Grec cast-~ railings at No. 407 were 
probably added to the house "4len the. lintels were altered. The stoop walls, 

· areaway parapet and irorn-.ork of NO, ·409 are nuch later in date and the parlor 
floor windows of this house ·have been shortened. In 1866 NO. 409 was sold to 
Jaft'es P. Pearson, a clerk. 

NO. 411. The three story Italilmate row house at No. 411 is the widest build-
. ing on the street. The detailijig is typical of , Italianate brownstone houses · 
erected c. 1865. ornamental fonns include a paneled doorway enframanent with 
'a segnental-arched pe:liment that rests oo foliate brackets, with cartouches 
eyebrow lintels with foliate brackets that flank recessed panels with rondels 
oo the parlor floor levi,l, eyebrow lintels with oonsole brackets on the second 
floor and similar lintels on the third floor. A bracketed """'1en cornice with 
a segmental-arched fascia ornanented with jigsaw-<:arved scroll work crowns the 
h>use. All of the original irorn-.ork has been """""""3. 
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Nos. 413-419 &:'ea row of four s~ly detailed brick Italianate houses 
erected c. 1866 by T.B. Jackson. The detafling is very restrained and includes 
flush stone· lintels, shallow projecting sills, an:1 a oontinuous \>.UOden 
bracketed cornice. No. 413 has lost its stoop, No. 415 has been radically 
altered and retains none of its original fonn, No. 417 has vecy fine late 
19th-century ironmrk, and No. 419 has later lintels, newel-posts, and area-
way railing. In 1860 Jackson sold· No. 413 to catherine L. Williams, a w.ida, and 
"'1ller of a tinware finn in Manhattan, No. 417 to James F. Pierce, a lawyer, 
and No. 419 to Tmothy Desroond, a butcher. . 

Nos. 421-427 are four very s~le Italianate row houses erected c. 1867 
by 'ffianas B. Jackson. The m:,st notable features of these houses are the 
flush stone doorway lintels with their centrally placed orrumental rordels. 
All of the wirrlows with the exception of the square-headed basarent openings 
are segmental-arched and have flush stone lintels and projecting sills. The 
houses are arranged in groups of t\«> and each pair is SUJ:110Unted by a con
tinuous bracketed ,,.,.,ae,, cornice, The stoop walls and areaway parapet at 
No. 421, stoops at Nos. 423 and 427, windo, sash at Nos. 423 and 425·and all 
of the irorn.ork are of a later date. With the exception of those at No. 427, 
all of the parlor flcor wima,s have been shortened. In 1867 Jackson sold 
Nos. 421 and 423 to navld B. Young, a cooper who lived at No. 421. No. 425 
was. sold -to Edward Fosdick, a slate dealer. 

Nos. 429-439 are a row of six Italianate brownstone dwellings erected c. 
~ B. Jackson. All of the hruses have been altered. The 
decorative details have been stripped on all b.Jt No. 437 which still retains 
its paneled doorway enframenent with slab lintel resting on foliate brackets, 
similar lintels and brackets over the parlor floor wirrlows, slab lintels resting 
on console brackets on the seoord floor, oap-,n:,lded lintels on the third floor, 
and projecting sills supported by corbel blocks on the secom ard third floors. 
The houses are massed in groups of t\«> ard each house has a bracketed ,,.,.,ae,, 
cornice. The only original irom«>rk to'survive encloses the areaway of No. 
437. No. 429 has had its stoop ren:wed, but along with No. 437 still retains 
its original rusticated baserrent; Nos. 431 ard 433 both have later stoop ard 
areaway railings; the parlor flcor windo,s of Nos. 431 ard 437 have been 
shortened; No. 439 has a later box stoop. In 1867 Jackson sold No. 433 to 
Otis Packard, No. 435 to James A. Whitlock ard No. 437 to Graham ard Isabella 
Wickes. 

No. 441, a simple brick Italianate residence, was erected c. 1860 and is 
the earliest house on the block. The doorway enframenent of the house 
exhibits typical detailing including paneled piers and a pediment but the 
details are arranged to give.,.an unusually studied and awkward effect. Flush 
lintels ard projecting sills articulate each wimow opening, ard the house is 
sumamted by a '""°"'en bracketed cornice. The parlor floor wirrlows have been 
shortened. The original oocupant of the house was John H. Fdwards, a New York 
City ocmrercial irerchant. 
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The vacant lot at Nos. 443..:449 is outside of the district. 

1. Francis w. Kervick, Patrick Oiarles Keely l\rchitect: A Record of his 
Life ani \obrk (south Bend, Indiana: privately printed, 1953). 
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a.nberland s17eet was named for a.nberland Terrace, London, one of the 
terrace groupings designed by architect John Nash to surround Regents 
Park. This r"rraoe "easily the 110St breath-taking architectural panorama 
in London," was designed in 1827 and named for a brother of King C'..earge N. 

ClJMBERil\ND STREET, ""9t side between DeKalb and IafaY.ette Avenues. 

No. 210-216 is the side elevation of the building described at No. 166 
DeJla1h Avenue. 

No. 218 is a five story tenement designed in 1895 by Brooklyn architect 
H.L. Spiper and .built for James Burke. The brick building with limestone 
trim is a transitional late R::lnanesque Revival/neo-Ienaissance style· structure 
erected to house six families• The IIDSt praninent feature on the facade 
of the building is the four st:ocy swell-bay topped by a balustrade. J<anaJ:>
esque Revival details include the round-arched windows with stained-glass 
transanes, rock-faced bri.ck-ork, rock-faced limestone lintels and dwarf 
oolumns at the doorway enfr.,,.,..,nt. Evidence of the neo-Renaissance style 
that was just beginning to beoare popular in 1895 can be found on the. 
linestone window enframement located above the doorway. and on the doorway 
spandrel Pail<llS. The galvanized~iron oornice that is ornamented with swags 
and rosettes, and the galvanized-iron oornice of the bay with its triglyph 
and metope fonns also ·are evidence of this style of architecture. 

Nos. 220-224 are a group of narrow neo-Grec style browns::one residences 
erected in 1875 by owner/builder Thanas A. Brush. Nos. 222 and 224 still 
retain nost of their neo-Grec details inclu:ling a pedimented doorway en
framement with paneled piers and stylized brackets, raised beltoourses on 
the basenent level, single parlor floor wirrlows with full enframenents, ard 
slab lintels raised above incised friezes. · The upper level win:lows also 
have full enframements, all with slab lintels and rolded sills resting on 
oorbel blocks. The seoon:l floor lintels are raised above unornamented 
friezes. P. wooden oornioe with stylized brackets tops each house. No. 
220 has had-its stoop reroved and has been stripped of all of its deoorative 
fonns with the exception of its oornice, All of the original iro=k has 
been replaced. In 1876 No. 222 was sold to stove dealer Dwight s. Richardson. 
Richardson was also a real estate speculator and 195-196 washington Park were 
l::AJilt for him. The original resident of No. 224 was John N. Cady. 

~, ~s a three story structure. p.-obably erec;tea c. 1876 and first 
~ by A.C. Hannah, a lawyer. A no:lern brick facade of no 
architectural interest now projects out f,:an the original building, but 
t!ie house is still topped by a bracketed oornice. 

Nos. 228-232 are a group of unusual transitional Greek Revival/Italianate 
houses erected c. 1853 for James Wear. None of these houses retains all of 
its deoorative foi:ms. The houses rest on tall ,;usticated brownstone base-
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ments. The !"l"lor floor wimcws, which have been shortened on all of the 
houses of the 're,,,, have shallCM pecl:imented lintels. The seoon:l floor 
windows have similar lintels and projecting sills while the third floor 
windows have projecting sills and urrusual ~ lintels with carved 
ogee-arch foi:ms. This very fine detail oocassionaliy is foun:l on other 
Greek Revival ro. houses in NeW Yark City including the superb re,,, at 16-34 
Bank Street (1844-45) in the Greenwich Village Historic District. A single 
frame house at 122 In:lia street in Greenpoint also uses this notif. All 
of the dootway lintels and the :ironsork of Nos. 228 and . 230 date fran c. 
1880. only No. 228 retains its bracketed >iOOden cornice. 

Nos. 234-240 are a re,,, of Greek Revival houses erected in the 1850s. The 
red brick houses' are very sinple in their ornamentation with pecl:inented 
dootway lintels, cap lintels and projecting sills at the win:lCMS and a 
brick and >iOOden denticulated c:arnice. Q'lly No. 236 retains any of its cast
iron railings. At No. 234 the dootway lintel has deteric:irated badly. No. 
238 has had its stoop r:eooved and parlor floor win:lCMs shortened, No. 240 
has a late 19th-century doorway lintel. 

No. 242 is another of the many early Italianate houses on the street that 
are ornamented with handsane Greek Revival dootway lintels. on this 
building, erected c. 1852, the form still retains its original foliate de
tails. The house is wilt of brick raised on a tall stone basement with 
its original rustication stuccoed over. The win:lCMs all have cap-molded 
lintels and on the upper stories projecting sills and the house is crCMned 
by a bracketed >iOOden oornice. The original :ironsorlt has been replaced 
by J11aSOllI"y walls. In 1852 the house was purchased by Rev. Baynard R. Hall, 
principal of the Park Institute which was located in this house. 

Nos. 244 and 246 are a pair of .early Italianate houses with sinple Greek 
i\eiiival dooi:way lintels. The houses were erected c. 1855. In Sept:e,ra,er, 
1855 real estate broker Augustus Knoulton sold the t1«> sites to wilder 
'Danas H. Robbins. Robbins did not retain the lots for long, selling No. 
244 to wilder Caleb s. t-b:xlhull. The brick houses are ornamented with 
stone detailing that includes beltcourses bet>o,en the baserents and -
stories, flush stone windCM lintels and projecting sills. A bracketed 
>iOOden oornioe tops each house. At No. 244 the basement win:lCMS nCM have 
QleE!l1 Anne style sunburst lintels. The win:lCM sash on the parlor floor at 
No. 246 have been altered and both houses have had their. l.ron.ork replaced 
by masonry walls. · 

No. 248 .is probably an early TtaJlanate house wilt c. 1855 by Brooklyn 
carpenter/builder John J. D.lryea and altered c. 1880 by the addition of neo
Grec details. The scale of the house is basically Italianate as are the 
cast-iron areaway railing and baserent win:lCM gua,:ds. The pecl:imented lintels 
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' 
with their ~rec incised details are a bit out of scale with the 
house and lead to the conclusion that they are a later addition. The 
grooved panels under the parlor floor win:'ICMs and the ""10den cornice with 
its stylized. brackets are also neo-{;rec fonns. 

NOR. 250 and 252 are a pair of vernacular frame muses erected c. 1852 by 
cazpenter/builder George 1',lryea, probably for fish dealer Ira Ketcham. Both 
muses have been resided and radically altered. No. 250 still retains its 
crossetted Greek ReVival upper story wiri:k:M enframements with slab lintels 
and the dentiled transan bar and clear transan light of . its doorway and its 
Italianate ..ooden cornice with paired brackets. No. 252 retains its frame 
doorway _enframeq,ent. 

. . 
Nos. 254 and 256 are a pair of typical Italianate bromstone residences 
dating fran the inl.d 1860s. No. 254 best retains its original fonn. At this 
house a high stoop lined with cast-iron railings and octagonal ne.<el-posts 
(one missing) topped by balls leads to a doorway enframeinent with paneled piers 
and console brackets and keystone supporting a segmental-arched pediment. A 
rusticated basenent set behind cast-iron area,,ay railings is pierced by 
segmental-arched windows with iron guards. The parlor floor wimows ·originally 
entended to the floor and had projecting sills. '1'1ese have been altered at 
No. 254, but· are extant at No. 256. At No. 254 these windows have eyebrow 
lintels supported by foliate brackets. 'l'1e seoord· and third floor windows 
are ornamented by eyebrow lintels resting on console brackets and roolded 
sills supported on corbel blocks. A bracketed ..ooden cornice with segrenta].
arched fascia tops each house. At No. 256 the ironw:>rk has been replaced by 
masonry walls and the brackets that support the doorway pediment and parlor 
floor windc,,,, lintel have been stripped. A netal terrace has been added to 
this house. ' 

No. 258 has been anitted fran the street nunbering. 

No. 260 is a five story apartmant building designed in 1912 by the architectural 
fliin of Cohn Bros., a BrOOklyn finn that was quite successful in the design of 
aparorent buildings in the borough. The brick and 1:1.rrestone structure koown 
as the "CUmberland" was built for the Kahan Construction Co., Inc. to house 
t>ienty families. '.l1>e building is Beaux Arts in style using the boldly 
catWd classically derived forms popular with the style. The rusticated 
1:1.rrestone first floor has a central entrance flanked by plaques with catWd 
fIUit fonns and topped by brackets .that support a large. slab lintel with a 
parapet ornamented by a cartouche · and lion's heads. Flanking the doorway 
enframanent are 1:1.rrestone brackets that suR)ort second story brick plinths 
on which rest projecting brick piers. These piers flank three-sided, three
story galvanized-iron bays, above which are pairs of round-arched windCMs set 
into blind brick arches ornamented with polychtanatic tiles and pairs of 
rectangular windows topped by 1:1.rrestone plaques each ornamented with a shield 
and swags. The central windows of the second, third and fourth floors have 
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splayed stone lintels with projecting keystones, on the fifth floor the 
windows te blin'l segirental brick arches am on the sixth floor blin'l brick 
rour<l ar s. The large galvanized-iron 6omice has been rerrove:l. The pcet 
Marianne e live.! on the fifth floor of this building fl:an 1931 until the 
mid-19S0s, 

No. 262 t-.as been anitte:l fran the street numbering, 

No. 264 is a m:x!est brick Italianate oouse probably erected c. 1860. '!he 
biiiding is ornarnente:l with a stone belti:lourse set - the basenent and 
upper stories, a slab doc.way lintel resting on oonsole brackj>ts, rectan;r
ular stone window lintels, projecting stone sills, am a bracJ<ete:l1 """'1en 
cornice with panele:l fascia, The panele:l double doors are original, but 
the chain link fence is a recent additon. 

No, 266, '!he exact history of the church building re,,, l)i:,using the cap ilia 
catolica San Juan is ambiguous, Stylistically, the small -,ethic chapel 
seems to date fran the late 19th century which """1ld agree with the fact that 
the earliest record of the sites being owned by a church is 1895 when the 
l.ani. was purchase:! by the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity of 
Brooklyn. This, """"'1er, does oot seem to agree with a report published 
1n the ~ Dai~ fai" on April 26, 1897 at the tiJre of the consecration 
of the bui , ar cle ootes that the church was purchased by the 
Lutheran Church of the Holy Trinity, re!1'<ldelled and beautifie:l. 2 Holy 
Trinity Lutheran used the building until 1915 when it was sold to the 
Deutsche Evangelisch Lutherische St, Lucas Kirche, In 1919 the flanan 
catholic Diocese of Brooklyn purchased the chapel. The ·peak-roofe:l build
ing has a central projecting entrance porch with a brick pointe:l-arche:l 
entryway and a corbelled brick cornice, This entry vestibule is flanked by 
narrow pointe:l-arched windows and brick end buttresses sunoounted by 
octagonal wxiden pinnacles, l\bove the entrance are a ro,, of five small 
pointe:l windows and a rondel window, All of the pointe:l win:ICMS have stone 
lintels and sills, 

Nos. 268 am 270. This vacant lot was.the site oft;.., frame Italianate 
li,uses that had been radically altere:l before they were recently derolished. 

Nos, 272-274 is a peak roofe:l frame buildin;J (No, 274) with a brick extension 
(No, 272) , It is a vernacular structure with Greek Revival am Italianate 
details, Although stuccoe:l over the building retains its denticulate:l 
cornice and full window enframerents. The profile of the Greek Revival 
pilastere:l doc.way enframanent of the main house is also visible, A 
lovely· porch with a flute:! Ionic column supporting a full entablature with a 
dentiled cornice leads into the extension, A very fine Italianate cast-iron 
areaway railin;J extends in front of the oouse. 
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No. 276 is a one-st.ory brick gara9e. 

No. 278-282 is the side facade of the building descril:ierl at 129 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

CIMlERU\ND S'l'REET, east ·side between DeKalb and Lafayette Avenues. 

NOs. 213-221 are a ro,, of five French 5eoond Ellpire houses erected c. 1867 
by builder William A. Brush. All of the houses have suffered sare alter
ations. Although it is spalling badly, No. 221 best retains its. period 
details. The detailing is similar to that foum oo many of the Italianate 
and 5eoond l:lrpire houses in the district. The doorway enframerrent is cx:m
posed of paneled piers (altered) and spandrels, foliate' brackets and keystone 
and segrental-arched pediment. The three story and nansaro house rests on 
a rusticated basarent cut by round-arched windows each with a keystone and 
iroo guards. The full-length parlor floor wirxlows have segmental lintels 
resting on foliate brackets and bracketed table sills. The upper story windows 
have slab lintels supported by console brackets and molded sills resting on 
oorbel blocks (renoved on the second floor) • A bracketed ...:xxlen cornice 
is located above the third floor. A steep slate mansard pierced by a pair 
of dotmers with eyebrow lintels sunrounts the house. The building retains 
all of its cast-iron balustrade and square gateposts toPPed by balls, but is 
missing most of its octagonal """"'l-posts also topped by balls. These are 
extant at No. 215. NOs. 213 and 217 have had their parlor floor wirdows short
ened and table sills renoved. All of the foliate brackets have been stripped 
at NOs. 213, 215 and 217. No. 219 has had its doorway enframeirent renoved. 
All of the other doorway piers of the ro,, have been stuocoed. No. 213 has 
had its basarent window keystones renoved and areaway iror..:,rk replaced, but 
it retains its l01Tely iron cresting. The brick facade of this house facing 
on DeKalb Avenue has had its fenestration altered. All of the irom.ork at 

· Nos. 217 and 219 and the areaway railing at No. 215 are new. In 1868 Brush 
sold No. 215 to Don A. Dodge, No. 217 to E. Hoogland, No. 219 to William 
Collins, and No. 221 to Thanas G. Carson, a stevedore. 

NOs. 223-227 are a group of three, simple Italianate hJuses erected c. 1865 
for George Walsh, a dealer in sw:gical instrunents who Jived on Melphi 
Street. The brick buildings have tall stone basarents (all stuccoed). 
Ornament includes slab dCX>:i:way lintels resting on oonsole brackets, flush 
stone window lintels and projecting sills and simple bracketed ...:xxlen oornices. 
The cast-iroo areaway railings of No. 225 are original, but all of the rest of 
the irom.ork has been replaced. All of the parlor floor windows have been 
shortened. In 1865 and 1866 Nos. 223 and 225 were purchased by expressnen 
Oliver J. Munsell and George w. Corwin, respectively. Both men 1.orked at 5 
Jan-es Street in New York City. In 1866 No. 227 was sold to Peter Skinner, 
a stationer. 
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No. 229 is a snal.l frame backhouse probably erected in the mid-19th 
century. The building is ncM sided with cedar shingles and retains its original 

, 'WOOden wind~ enframements. 

Nos. 231-235 are a group of fr;nne transitional Greek Revival/Italianate 
houses raised on brick basenents. The three buildings ""1:e erected c. 1852; 
Nos. 233 and 235 by builder John Ross. c:nly No. 235 retains evidence of 
its original decorative fo,:m. The house is clad in rrodern """"1en shingles, 
wt retains its full window enframenents with Italianate slab lintels and 
its Greek Revival doorway enframenent oi:ttqx,sed of pilasters flanking a 
,:ecessed entryway with snaller pilasters, sidelights and transan. · A hood 
that was once supported by columns and is still. crowned. by an Italianate 
bracketed oorru,ce projects £ran above the doorway. A bracketed wooden 
cornice' mu:m:runt.s the house. No. 231 retains its original entry enf'~'·'""''"",emm,ent, 
wt has had its facade stuccoed. No. 233 xetains its cornice wt is ncM clad 
with asphalt siding and h!ltJ had its stoop reroved. 

! 

No. 237. This vacant lot was, until recently, the site1 of a transitional 
Greek Revival/Italianate house with a particularly fine parch with fluted 
tJtylized Corinthian columns. 

No. 239 is a vacant lot. 

No. 241 is a sinq,le vernacular house with restrained late-Fananesque Revival 
detailing. The house was designed in 1890 by Brooklyn architects J .c. & 
w.c;:. Dodge for Julia M. Thurber of Washington Avenue. The brick buildir,; 
is three bays wide with the entrance bay slightly .ecessed. A frame parch 
with tJtylized colonnettes and a spindle semen is set i1l front of the doorway 
am snal.l leaded-glass window. A two-story, three-sided bay rises to the 
left of the parch. The bay rests on a rock-faced brownstone basenent am is 
ornamented with srcoth-faced stone bams that serve as windCM lintels and 
a rock-faced stone band. on the seooni floor are terra-ootta foliate fo,:ms 
that serve as capitals for the brick pilasters that separate the windows. 
This terra cotta design bec:ares a beltoourse across the flat part of the facade. 
The building is topped by a galvanized-iron cornice. All of the wiri:lows on the 
flat parts of the facade have flush stone lintels am projecting_ sills and 
the building is sunrounted by a galvanized-iron rrodillioned cornice with a 
fascia ornamented by rosettes. ' 

No. 243. The frame building at No; 243 has been totally resided am is 
~- The only renaining ·original decorative .fo,:m is a portion of 
the cast-iron areaway railing; · The building probably dates fran the eariy 
1850s. 

Nos. 245 am 245½ are a pair of extreirely narrow (12'6") neo--c.rec houses 
designed in l878 by J.S. McRea for D.K. Baker. The houses use typical neo
Grec decorative fo,:ms including rusticated baSE!ltentS, full windCM am doorway 
enframenents with stylized brackets am incised ornament am wooden cornices 
with tJtylized brackets. ltlst of the cast-iron railings are still in place. 
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No. 247 is a three-storl' frame building probably erected :in the 1850s. The 
house has had, :I.ts stoop removed and has been resided with synthetic brlck. 
The neo-cr..c cornice was probably added in the late 1870s. 

Nos. 249-251 have been anitted fr= the street ntmlbering. 

No. 251 is a six story brick apartm:,nt building with terra-ootta Gothic 
aetalIIng erected in 1928. The central _entrance bay of the building is 
deeply recessed and ornamented with a segm,ntal-arched entrance. The main 
portions of the building flank the entrance and are asymetrically massed. 
Ornamentation on the apartment house includes rope-oolonettes, drip rroldings, 
blind bt;ick arches, decorative plaques, crenellations, diaper ornam:mt an::1 
deoorative chimneys. 

No. 255 has been anitted fran the street numbering. 

No. 257 is an Italianate brick house raised on a tall nick-faced stone 
basarent. The wide house has a doorway with a slab lintel ornamented 
with rrodillions and supported on foliate brackets. The windCMs have flush 
stone lintels am an the upper floors projecting sills resting on corbel 
blocks. A bracketed w:,cden cornice crowns the house. 

Nos. 259 am 261 are a pair of very narro, (12'6")· transitional Italianate/ 
neo-Grec houses erected by <Mner/1:uilde,r/architect ThOO'as Brush in 1876. 
The doorway enframsnents have paneled piers am spandrels , and stylized 
brackets supporting pediments. All of the windCMS have full enframsnents 
with the slab lintels on the first and second floors being raised aoove 
unomamented friezes. The mlded sills of the parlor floor wind.CMS are 
set ahove recessed panels lfflile those of the upper story are supported a, 
corbel blocks. A wooden cornice with angular neo-Grec brackets tops the house. 
No. 261 has beautiful Italianate cast-iron balustraded stoop railings, 
octagonal newef-posts and ornate areaway railings. The irorn.ork of It>. 259 
is of a recent date. The double doors at No. 261 are particularly fine 
e,canples of 19th-century paneled doors. 

No. 263 is_ a four-family tenement designed in 1899_ by Brooklyn architect 
Marshall J. Mxrill (see 2-4 South Oxfon:I Street) for Charles Visel of 304 
OJmberland Street. The four story building has a I.ongmeadCM brONnStone 
first floor and brick with stone trim ahove. The dooi:way of the building 
is frmred by Ionic columns that support a full entablature. A full height 
rounded-bay rises to the right of the doorway. All of the upper story win
dCMs have full stone enframem,uts, those of the second and third floors 
having · slab lintels raised above unornamented friezes. The building is 
SUl11DU!lted by a galvanized-iron cornice ornamented with swags. The lovely 
wrought-iron railings and cast-iron fence posts are original. 
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No. 265 is a frame building probably erected in the early 1850s. The 
building has been extensively altered, but its upper story windows still retain 
their full enfranenents with denticulated .slab lintels resting on tiny oonsole 
brackets. The bracketed doorway hood is also extant, but DCM rests on 
modern piers. The neo-Grec cornice was probably added in the late 1870s. The 
original clapboruxl siding remains on the south facade. 

No. 267 is a t=-story brick house raised on a tall stone belserent and 
~ by a steep slate mansard roof. The building was probably erected c • 
1863 bY builder William B. Nichols. '.!be house has an eyebrow doorway 
lintel resting on console brackets (stripped of their foliate ornamantation). 
All of the windCMS have flush stone lintels and the seoond ·story windCMS 
have projecting'. sills resting on corbel blocks. '.!be original cornice has 
been re,oved but the mansard still retains its dormer windCMS with eyebrow 
cornices. The,. stoop railings and the stained-glass transan lights of the 
parlor floor windows are later 19th-century additions and the cinder bloc)< 
areaway wall iS of recent vintage. / 

' 
No. 269 is a three-story brick house raised. on a rusticated brownstone base
Jl'ellt. The silrple transitional Greek Revival/Italianate building was. built 
in the early 1850s. Drnanent is limited to _flush stone lintels and_ pm
jecting sill's and a dentilled brick and """'1en oornice with m:xlest end brackets. 
The st:oop walls, areaway parapet an:i iroMr'k are .1ater additions ru.d the · ···· · 
parlor floor windCMs have been shortened. 

No; 271-275 is the side elevation of the building described at 133 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

OlMBERLAND srREEr, west side between Iaf~te and Greene Avenues. 

No. 284-29:2 is the side facade of the house described at 118 Lafayette 
Avenue. 

No. 294 is a vacant lot nCM used as a park. 

Nos •. 296-300 are a group of three early Italianate residences erected c. 
1859. The houses are built of brick and are raised on rusticated brCMnstone 
basanents. 'Die ornan-ent on the buildings is silrple and includes iron guards 
on the .segJl'elltal-arched basenent windC>OS (at Nos. 296 and 300), bold cast-iron 
areaway railings (at No. 296), carved lotus leaf moldings arourxl the doorways, 
shallow stone window sills, flush stone window lintels and """'1en' -bracketed 
cornices with paneled fascias. The nost interesting feature on these 
houses are the cw:vaceous Greek Revival style doorway lintels--that at No. 

' 

I 
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296 still being crowne:l by a central anthemia leaf. These lintels rest on 
Italianate foliate brackets. The stoop walls at NO. 296 and the box stoop 
and window sashes at NO. 298 are later additions. NO. 298 has had its 
oornioe raroved and NO. 300 has had its stoop rerroved and a baserrent entrance 
added, 

No. 298 was erected by wilder Nicholas Rhodes and NOs. 296 and 300 
were probably roilt by Rhodes for CMner oavid Winans. NOs. 298 and 300 
were p.,rchased in 1861 by nrooklyn real ·estate agent Daniel McCabe. In 1867 
McCabe sold NO. 298 to New York City drygoods rrerchant Herman Chapin and 
NO. 300 to David Rait, 

NOs. 302-310 ~se a ra., of five brick early Italianate houses erected c, 
1859 by builder 'lhanas Skelly. The row is very smrl.lar in its detailing to 
the residences .. at 296-300 Cllmberland Street and are m:,st notable for their 
rope n-olded doorway enfranenents and Greek Revival ~ lintels ornairented 
with Sl'al.l, centrally placed cartouches. original. stoop irom,,:,rk is extant 
at NOs. 306, 308 and 310. The stoop walls and areaway parapets of NOs, 302 
and 304 are later additions as is the ironwork on the stoop of NO. 310 and 
the winda; sash of 306. The stoop has been raroved at NO. 308. Skelly 
sold the entire ra., to Brooklyn real estate agent Daniel McCabe in 1859. 
Mo:abe held on to the houses until the late 1860s, selling No. 306 to 
New York City real estate broker Augustus Cruikshank in 1868, NO. 308 to 
Josephine Cleland in 1867 and NO. 310 to Mitchel and Anna Packard in 1867, 

NOs. 312-320 are five sjnple, rot finely detailed Italianate res:idenoes erected 
c. 1859 by builder Thanas Skelly. NO. 320 retains 111>st of its . 

original detailin:J. =s house is a three-story brick structure with a 
rusticated brcMnstone basetent, floor length parlor wimows with brcMnstone 
table sills, brownstone eyebra, lintels on all of the segnental-arched 
windows and a carved >.OOden door enframsnent topped by a heavy brcMnstone 
eyebrow lintel supported on foliate brackets (stripped here, rot original 
at NOs. 314 and 318) • A bracketed w:ioden cornice with arched fascia crowns 
the house. No. 320 has lost its original ironi.ork rot this can be seen in 
its entirety at No. 312, All of the houses with the exception of No, 320 
have had their window lintels shaved. · 

In 1861 No. 312 was sold to Aaron H. Neff, ,I. sooth Street ship
chandler, No. 314 to Ralph Noble, a pilot, No. 316 to John M. Waro:weli., · 
a rrerchant, No. 318 to Charles c. Bartling, a liquor rrerchant and No. 
320 to 'lhanas W. I.eonaro, an oil rrerchant, all of New York City. 

NOs. 322-330 is the side facade and garage of the house described at 
19 Greene Avenue. 
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aJ.1BERtNID StREEl', east side 1:etween lafayette and Greene Avenues. 

No. 277 is a modest Italianate structure built in the mid-1850s. The house is 
a three-story brick structure with a ccmnercial groun:1 floor. The only 
ornamental foi:ms on the b.Jilding are the simple brCMnstone sills and lintels 
and the bracketed wooden oornice. 

NOs. 279-283 are three early Italianate"°" houses b.Jilt for Lewis N, 
Baldwin c. 1853-55. !'!:ls. 279 and. 281 were an identical pair while t'b. 
283 is a taller rut similarly detailed structure. '1h2 three houses are 
wilt of brick with stone beltoourses separating the basements and 
upper floors (basenent of NO. 281 has been stuccoed over). t'b. 281 retains 
all of i.ts original cap-1r0lded lintels and projecting rectangular sills. 
All three houses have identical bracketed comices. The stoop has been 
reroved at t'b. 279 and the present stoops of NOs. 281 and 283 are later, as 
are the areaway walls and irorn.ork. In 1854 t'b. 281 was sold to Timothy 
M. Talmage, a local b.Jilder. 

t'b. 285 is a simple brick early Italianate residence with a finely de
tailed bracketed wooden comice and lovely Italianate irorn.ork. The _stone 
lintels have been stripped, but the door lintel has the profile of the 
Greek Revival lintels found over· the doors of the houses on the ... st side 
of CUrnberlan:l Street. The house was built c. 1853 for Lewis N. Baldwin. 

NO. 287, like !'!:ls. 279-285, was built c. 1853 by Lewis N. Baldwin. The 
Italianate frame structure has lost 111JSt of its original details, but 
surprisingly it retains its \«>Oden stoop, sta,p railings, cast-iron.area
way railing and parts of its door enfranenent and porch. · The house was · 
originally CM!led by Jacob Reynolds, a local c;,rpenter. 

NO. 289 is an Italianate frame structure dating f,:an c. 1855. The clap
b5aril building has simple doorway and windCM enframements, a modest bracketed 
oomice and paneled dwble doors. The 111JSt notable feature of the house 
is the finely carved Queen Anne style porch added late in the 19th century. 
Typical of the carved fOimS popular late in the century are the· finely 
ll'Odeled baluster porch posts, railings, ,and triangular entrance pavilion with 
open ..:,rk c;arving, turned spindles, and pendant. 

No. 291 was built in the mid 1850s and was a typical Italianate frame 
structure. In 1892 the property was purchased by James White who ocmnissioned 
the architectural fil:m of Parfitt BrOs. to design a new facade for the 
structure. Parfitt Bros. were responsible for a wide variety of buildings 
in Brooklyn wilt during the last decades of the 19th century. The fil:m. was 
CQ1ilOS8d of three brothers who emigrated to Brooklyn f,:an En:Jland, The nost 
inp:>rtant of the three was Albert Parfitt (1863-1926). The fil:m designed 
neo-Grec, Queen Anne and Pananesque Revival style rCM houses and apart,rent 
b.Jildings through:>ut Brooklyn as well as the Grace United Meth:>dist Olurch 
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(1882) in the Park Slope Historic District, St. Augustine's R.C. Olurch 
(1892) in Park Slope, a number of Brooklyn firehouses and the Knickerbocker 
Field Club (1892-3) a designated - Yark City Lan:lmark. 

'lhe new pale yellow pressed brick facade is an elegant essay in a 
transitional Rananesque Revival/nee-Renaissance style. The narrow entrance
way is reached by a box stoop with a balustrade of carved dwarf colunns. The 
fonn am detailing of the stoop are stylistic holdovers fran the Ratanesque 
Revival style that Parfitt Bros. had designed in during the 1880s and early 
1890s. The double doors and transan light are toppe1 by a l.imestone plaque 
ornamented with Pananesque foliate. fotTt1S ard neo-P.enai.ssan::e putti heads, 
garland; and lion's head. The lion's liead panel supports the sill of a 
small second floor window with a splayed lintel of narrow vertical voussoirs 
am a carved keystone. · To the right of the doorway is a t.o story, three-
sided stone bay. The windows of the first floor have ;stained-glass 
transans and all of the windows of the upper a.o levels are flanked by paneled 
Corinthian pilasters. Sparorel panels, each surrounded by an egg-am-dart 
l't'Dldi,nq ·ana ornamented with a rand.el that incorporates a cartouche, separate 
~.he first am second floors. The central panel is further enbanoed by fleur
de-lis' • The bay is crowned by a roof of Spanish tiles. The third level is 
pierced by a long, four-window wide bay. Each window is flanked by twisted 
Corinthian colunns that rest an a oantinuous sill and support a single l.ime
stone lintel. A beautiful, bracketed galvanized-iron cornice with wreaths 
between the brackets and lion's heads along the top oolding, crowns this 
handsane building. 

Nos. 293 am 295 and 297 and 299, are tw:> pa;..s of unusual, vernacular, late 
Greek Revival frame houses, liiilt c. 1853 for Samuel I. Umerhill, Although 
the houses have been altered, all but No. 299 retain IIUJch of their original 
appearance. NOs. 293-295 """'e originally tw:>-am-one-half stories above 
tall brick basanents. The JrOSt striking feature of the houses is their shared, 
one-story high porch with balustrades, stylize4 Corinthian columns that sup
Port a dentilleti cornice with nn:lest jigsaw--out brackets. Oriain;illv hinh 
steeps led to the porches that shade tl)e entrances with typical Greek Revival 
crossetted engrarrenents, double doors, transcm lights and dentilled cornices. 
The narrow four-over-six floor length wirv:!ows of the first floor have en
frarrenents s:irnilar to the entrance. on the second floor, the a.o-over-bo:> 
wirv:!ows also have crossetted enframenents and projecting lintels. Snall, 
tw:>-over-t.o wirv:!ows with si,rple enfrarrenents mark the third floor. 

· Inmediately above these wi.rdows is a wooden bracketed oornice. 

NOs·. 295 am 297 ~ originally quite s:irnilar to NOs. 293 arr:! 295, 
although only t.o stories in height. The mansard roofs were added about 
twenty years after the houses ~ 0011pleted. All four houses have been 
res:µied and No. 295 has had its attic story raised, its ex>rnice raised 
and its upper story wirv:!ow enframerents replaced. NO. 299 has had its 
porch and door am window enframerents renaved. 
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Nos. 301-303. The apartrrent house '1ocate:1 at Nos. 301-303, kn<>,m as the 
"Catherine, 11 was built in a Moorish Revival style in the 1920s. 'Ihe six 
story building is oonstructe:1 of brick with terra-ootta ornairent on the 
first and sixth floors. The entrance arrl 'end windows of the first floor are 
round-arched and are omamanted with terra-cotta decoration. A similar devise 
is fowld on the· central window of the sixth floor and its t,oo flanking 
windows. AlxJve these three winddws is a lion I s head oornice flanked by a 
false mansard roof that is clad with Spanish tiles, The mansards rest on 
terra-ootta panels decorate:! with rowld arches. 

No. 305 is a lovely Italianate frarre r~idenoe set back 'fran the street 
behirrl a garden. The house was erecte:1 c. 1851 ard sold to Jolm Tr appal, 
a butchej:. The ,building retains its original clapboard siding and such 
ornarrental features as a zrolded doorway enframement, beautiful beveled · 
glass double doors, floor length parlor windows with full enframements, 
upper story windows with full enframements and, on the seco,,:J floor, pro
jecting lintels. A wooden stoop leads to a ooll.l1lrulr porch with a balustrade 
and spindle screen. A~ wooden oornioe SUDl'OUllts the house. 

Nos. 307-311 are a row of three narrow nee-Gree ra, houses designed in 1876 
by local Brooklyn architect William A. --11 (see Sinpson M.E. Church, 
201-211 Cl.el:nJ>nt Avenue) for Mary A. Shennan. llnfartunately all of these 
houses have lost nuch of their original detailing. No. 309 still retains 
its basanent window enframerent M'lich is ornamented with incised carving 
and Nos. 307 and 309 both retain their original upper story window en
framements with raised lintels. Wooden oomices with stylized brackets cro.,n 
each house. 

The Brooklyn Eye and Ear Hospital (1918) at 31~-321 cumberland Street is 
ootside of the historic district. 

1. John ~son, Georgian Iondon, (~ York: Perigrine Books, 1978), 
p.184. 

2. Brooklyn Daily Eagle, (April 26, 1897) 7. 
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DEIQWlAVENUE 

DeKa1.b Avenue ;""s named for <".eneral Baron ·de Kalb, a <".enran general who 
fought for the Americans during, the ~lutionary War. 

DEKlWl AVENUE, south side bet>ieen South Elliott Place and.South 1'01:tland 
Avenue. 

' 
NO. 136~142 is the side elevation of the buildi.m described at 1 South 
Elliott J>laoe. · 

NO. 144 is pare of a vacant lot described at 2 South Po¢land Avenue. 

DEIQW3 AVENUE, south side betwaerl South 1'01:tJ.and Avenue and SOuth OXford 
Street. 

The street nuntiering is oontinuous with even and O<:ld mmbers on the same side. 

NO. 145-148 is the side elevation of the mansion described at 1 SOUth Port- • 
land Avenue. 

NOs. 149 and 150 are a pair of three-story brick rouses raised on• rusticated 
brcwnstone basements and set back behind lm:ga front yards. The Italianate 
style houses date f:i:an the 1860s. 

NO. 150 retains l1llCh of its original character. The door"'1y opening of 
this house retains its eyebrCJW lintel resting on sillple foliate brackets. 
The full-length parlor windows rest on table sills supported by brackets and 
are topped by molded eyebrow lintels. The upper ,story w:lrdows have similar 
eyebrow lintels as well as projecting r.ectangular sills that rest on corbels. 
A bracketed wooden oornioe with arched fascia C<!!Pletes the facade. The 
stoop of this house retains its original i=k, At NO. 149 the stoop has 
been """"'11!!d, a baserent entrance added and the stone baserent has been 
sbl000ed. The parapet wall at NO. 149, am the storm fences at both houses 
are more recent ..iditions. · 

NOs. 151 am 152 are a pair of brownstone Italianate residences erected c. 1865. 

Of the two, Nb; 152 retains more of its orl.ginal detail, '111is thzae-stocy 
house rests on a rusticated baserent that is pierced by _,.tai-arc:hed 
windows with iron guards. The house is set back behind a large front yard 
that is enclosed by an iron fence with square gateposts topped by acoms, 
a ,,.,.,,,,,1 of hosf'>l,tality. -,,,., high stoop with its cast-iron balustrades is 
missing its original newel-posts. The double doors and round-arched transan 
are set into a paneled enframement sumounted by ""'. eyehll,!,w lintel that rests on 
typical Italianate foliate bzackets. The floor-length parlor wiooows have 
table sills supported on brackets am eyebrow lintels carried on simple 

· brackets. The upper windows are articulated by molded sills and shallow 
ll'Olded eyebrow lintels. A l:irac!keted >0:lden oornioe with arched fascia 
SUX1lllWlts the house. No, ·151 has been st,ICOOed over, its door en£tan"""""t 
stripped, and its i=k replaced. 
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Nos. 153-155. See 2-4 South OXford Street, 
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1'b. 156 has been anitted fi:an the street numberirg. , 

' 
DEKALB A\IENU!l, south side bebosen South OXford and CIJnberland Streets. 

, The st,;eet ~:u,g is ;continuous with even and odd numbers on the same side. 

It). 157-161 is the side elE!IT!ltion of the h:luse described at 1 South 
Oxford Street. 

Nos. 162, 163 arid 164. hse three Itslianate houses are the survivors of a 
row of five that once extended to the oorner of Cl.lnberland street. '1l1e 
brcMnstbne residences"""" erected c. 1868 by Brooklyn builder William Brush. 
With the exception of the missilv;J cast-iron stoop and aiceaway railirgs, 1'b. 
163 best retains its , original character arid is rrost notable for the bold 
foliate brackets that support the segmental-arched pediment of the door 
enframsnent and the segmentsl-erched parlor floor :window lintels. Other 
Italianate features are the rusticated basanent with its segmentsl-arched 
win:lows with iron guards, bracketed table sills, projecting w:i.ndow lintels , 
arid sills, arid bracketed ..:,eden cornioes. 'ttle 1original areaway raililv;Js are 
extant at No. 162. · 

1'b. 165 is a four'"Story <XJ1U1er.cial and residential structure built, in the 
early years of the 20th oentw:y. The buildiiv;J is constructed of tapestry 
brick and is topped by angled crenellation. 

1'b. 166 is a t>&-story brick residential structure built in 1940 arid 
designe:! by Abraham Fishet" to rouse °"' families and a dentist's office. 
The small structure is ,built of yellow brick ornmrented with six bands of, 
recessed red bricks. ' , , 

I , 

DEKALB AVENUE, oorth side bebleen l'lashington Park and carlton Avenue. 

N:>. 167-175 is the side elevation and garage of the house described at 209 
lll!lshington Park. ' 
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Nos. 177-183 are a row of four Italianate residences probably erected c. 1867 
by William or 'lb:rms Brush. lb. 179 best retains its detailing. 'l'he facade 
of the house has a typical Italianate dooJ;way enfr""""""'rt: <XJ11)1"ised of panele:i 
piers, foliate brackets am keystone, and a segmental-arched pediment. other 
ornaments irclude a rusticated basement, parlor floor table sills and seg
~-window lintels, slab wlJrlow lintels am! projecting m:,lde:i sills 
on the upper story winlcwB am a bracketed >KXlden oomice. 'l'he stoop :u:omo,rk 
and octagonal newel-posts t:Di:ped by balls are original, but the areaway 
parapets are of a later period. lb. 177- has :rooently had its dooxway en
framemont renvved. lbs. 181 am 183 have had their cornices renDVe:i, · ornamental 
enframenents shaved off, and l.J:onl«,rk replaced by brick· stoop and areaway 
""1ls. . 
Nos. 185-187 is a large Italianate. residential/oamercial ruilding pr:cibably 
erected c. 1860. On DeKalb Averue the m111ercLll ground floor has old store
fmnts suppartel! by slerw:ler colcmnettes located just inside the plate glass 
wind<:Ms. A s:u,ple cornice separates the stores £ran then:esidential stories 
ahove. ornament an the brick upper floors of bOth facades is limited to flush 
stone lintels, projecting rectangular sills, am a bracketed >KXlden cornice. 

lEIQWl Avmt.JE, sruth side bet>e,n cumberland Sti'""-1: am carltar, Avenue. 

lb. 168-176 is the side elevation of the ruilding described at No. 213 
cumberland street. 

No.- 178-180 is a four-story Qle!!ll Anne style ruilding constructed of brick 
with a ccmneroial ground floor. ornament is llrnit:ed to t,.., small foliate 
terra-=tta plaques, fourth floor window enfxa1111111ents ~ of m:,ldsd 
bricks, and a terra-=tta frieze suxm:iunted by a brick parapet with reoesse:i 
square panels and ornate triangular terra-=tta pedjments. A classieally 
inspire:i dooxway enfra11S11ent with panele:i double doors provides entrance to . 
the residential space. 

lb. 182 is a three-story, four-bay Italianate brick structure with & mmercial 
ground floor. 'l'he ruilding was probably erected c. 1866 for Isaac C. Delaplaine. 
'1lie 0C11111ercial space has been mdernized, but the upper stories retain their 
mldsd stone lintels, projecting sills, and bracketed ,ox1en cornice • . 
lb. 184 is a three-story brick Italianate blildlng with a mooern ocmnercial 
ground floor. 'l'he ruildin;J is very simple, with ornament limited to flush 
stone lintels, projecting sills and a nnlest bracketed cornice. The biilding 
....., probably erected c. 1853 for Isaac c. Delaplaine. 

lb. 186 is a four-story corner building with three apartments plus a 
ocmnerc!al spece an the ground floor of the DeKalb Avenue facade. 'l'he ruild
ing was designed in 1899 by Oiarles Werner am blilt for Mrs. H. Nelolnan. 'l'he 
fmnt facade is ornamented with brick window' enfr~, l:lmest:ane window 
sills am terra-cotta l:eltcourses ornamented with egg and dart m:>ldings. 'l'he 
<:arltarl Avenue facade has classical details ircludinq a shallCM, t.<o-story 
presse:i-rretal curved bay ornamented with garlams ,am rosettes, and a brick, 
i:ourrl-arched dooxway enf1a11enent with pilastera supporting a m:,lde:i brick arch. 
In addition the ground floor is ornamented with bands of rythnically-place:i · 
recessed bricks. A galvanized-1':on cornice tops the ruilding. 
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DERALB AVENUE, north side bet,,,,een car1tcn Avenue and l\delphi street. 

No. 189-193 is the side elevation of the build.ing described at 269 
Carl.tan Avenue. 
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No. 195 is a one-story brick taxpayer l:uilt on the rear of the lot No. 
269 carlton Avenue. '1'l!ie l:uilding .is of little architectural interest. 

No,· 197 is a tall, three-story Italianate~ with rusticated basenent 
designed in 1873 by 'Marshall J. Morrill and h.tilt, along with 265-269 carlton 
Avenue, for C.P. Piper. ~tie doorway enfrannoent of the oow,e has been 
"'"""""'1, rut the ruilding retains its sl.ab w:imow lintels, projecting sills 
and bracketed wooden °o/'11"". A store front ntM projects £:ran the basement 
of the bill.ding and the i:rono.ork is a m:idern addition. 

Nos. 199-203 are a row of brownstone Italianate houses .erected c. 1864 for· 
Eliward T. llocl<lloose, a local l.anlowner "'1o retained title to Nos. 199 and 
201 until his death early in the 20th oentury. Of the three houses No. 
199 be'ft retains its original Italianate form with full doorway enframement 
sm:mourlted by an eyebrow lintel, projecting -brc,, lint,,,ls resting an brackets 
over the parlor floor windows, n-olded sills and eyebrow lintels at all of the 
other windows, and a bracketed ..xlden cornice with a seg,rental-arched fascia. 
:r..e rusticated basenent, visible at No, 203, has been stuccoe:l at No. 199 
and the stocip walls and areaway parapets are later additions, A 20th century 
brick storefront proiects from the facade of 1'0;, 201 at basement and first 
floor level.. No. 203 has lost its doorway enffamement piers and has stoop 
railings oil arlater period. · ' . • 

Nos. 205 and 207 are a«> .-adiaally altered Italianate houses dating £:ran the 
lli60s, It>. 205 MS had all of its n-ol.dings stripped, but retains l.ts bracketed 
wooden oornioe, iron' basement window guards and stoop. In the 1890s this house 
""" the bane of pr. 'Susan McKinney; the first black wa\1an graduate of a 
msdical college, No. 207 has had its secord and third floor window llntels 
"'1aved and has bs!n faced in synth,itic bl;ick. A modern first floor and base
nwmt storefront projects fun the f"""'1e of thei building. 

No. 209. has been anittecl fron the street I\\Jllbering. 

!EIOILB AVENUE, south side ~ carltcn Avenue and Melphi Street. 

110. 188-206 is the pUiygrourd attached to a .H.S. 294 described at No. 
274-326 l\delphi street, · ' 

DEKAUl AVENUE, north side between Adelphi street and Clexmont Avenue. 

No. 211 DeKalb Avenue at the earner of Mel.phi Street is a four-story brick 
full.ding with a oamercial ground floor. The structure is a sllrple Italianate 
l:uilding with flush llntels, projecting sills, and a very fine oornice with 
paired brackets. The storefront is supported M CX>J.onriettes that are located 
behin:l plate glass windows. '1'l!ie Melphi Street facade has a a«>-story, three
sided oriel that rests on a table supported by four large brackets with jigsaw
~ sides and incised grooves. '1'l!ie wooden oriel is lar<,er oh the second 
floir than an the third and is sumounted by a m:x!est bracketed oornice. 
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Nos. 213-221 are five simple, early Italianate row hooses erected in· the 
late 1850s by Brooklyn builder Jams IDCk. Built of brick the houses are 
raised on rusticated - basements. No. 215 \,est retains its detailing. 
At this house the basElrent is pie.reed by crisp rectangular windows with iron 
guards. The stoop leads to double door.• sunrounted by a transan light and 
flanked by rope noldings. Foliate brackets support a GreP..k Revival style 
lintel which was originally ornanented by a centrally'1'laced anthemia. The win
dowe are ornarrented with flush store lintels and projecting sills,·and the build
ing is qrowned by a bracketed cornice. Nos. 213, 219 am 221 have projecting 
stotefronts plaaed at basement level. At No. 213 the doorway lintel has been 
stuccoed over. At Nb. 217 this lintel has been """"'1ed. No. 219 has lost its 
oomioe. The 9toop walls, areaway parapets and ironwork.of Nos. 213, 215 and 
217 are later additions. In 1866 Lock sold No. 217 to Marian E. Brid_, a 
New York City fancy gcods =chant. 1 

Nos. 223-227 are three bJ:o,mstone structures with ocmnercial grourd floors 
and residential floors allove. The b.Jildings ......, erected c. 1869 by. Abram 
Pw:dy, a Br09klyn b.Jilder. The ground floor spaces have all been nn!ernized, 
but the upper flcors retain their s:inple nolded lintel• and rectangular sills 
and their woden m:>dillioned cornices. 

No. 229 is an Italianate structure built c. 1857 by builder EffL.,ham Nichols. 
'ffie t&iae-story brick b.JildiDJ' has a .ocmrercial gmm floor with t,,,o res- · 
idential stories allove. All of the windows on both the lleKa1b and Clennont 
Avenue facades have pressed-iretal lintels. A pi:essed-iretal cornl.ce with 
paired brackets SW.'1!0U!\ts the house. A one-story extension projects fran the, 
rear of tl., build:IJ,g along the Cler:nont Awnue faa,de. 

lll!T!:i',Lll AVJNJE, south side between Adelphi stre<>t and Clenront Avenue. 

No. 208-214 is the side .facade of the house descri!:,ad at No. 271 Adelphi 
~ 

No. 216 is a one-story comercial taxpayer of little architectural interest. 

Nos. 218 ard 220 are a pair of Italianate br<:Mnstcne residences erected c. 
1868 by li1ilder Willian Brush. No. 220 retains llllCh of its original detailing 
inclu:ling an unusual basement with segmental-arched wmlows topped by sun
burst m:>tifs that flank an ornanental foliate rondel. Other' detailing is 
typical of the Italianate style ard inclu:les a Ml dcOJ:way enframement with 
a segrental-arched pedirrent, slab window lintels on the parlor floor, nolded 
lintels on the second floor, projecting stone sills, ard a bracketed woden 
ccrnice. ~e stoop walls and ixonwork are later. No. 218 has had a projecting 
storefront added to its basement facade, its stoop rmoved, and first floor 
enframements altered. 
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No. 222 is a small two-stm:i, c:ummcial/residential structure probably built 
In the 1860s. '.!be ground floor has been alteJ:ed but a pressed-metal cornice 
still separa~s it fran the upper story. '.!be seoond floor i:etains its wWcw 
enCzmuatents and sinq:,le bracketed oomice~ 

lbs. 224-228 are three one-story brick taxpayers probably erected in the 1920s. 
'i1ie brick is laid in Flemish l:ond and the buildings are umrnamented with the 
exception of a small square plaque beneath a shallow pedinent at It>. 224. 

llEIQ\LB AVENUE, Mrth side between Cler11D11t and 1/anderbilt Avenues. 

lbs. 231-249. '-'>is unified blockfront of Italianate brownstone buildiDgs 
was erected c. 1867 by Brooklyn builder Willian Bedell. 'lb!se ten buildings 

. have CXJffl'el'Cial ground floors with two stories of residential space above. 
Tbe segmental-arohed ~ windows of the upper floors are unomaniented 
with the exoeptia, of shallow xect:angular projectin;J sills . 19-oat rest cm corbel 
bl.ocks on the thiJ:d floor. Tbe rco, is sw:m:,unted by wooden bracketed cornices. 
'lhe storefronts are eonst:ructed of cast-iron piers that "'-'R)0rt iron cornices. 
These piers have been covered at· most of the stores but are still visible, in 
part, along j:he street. 'D1e sides of the comer hcuses are built of brick and 
are devoid of OtTlafflel1t with the exception of sb:me lintels. This is the mly 
unified blockfront of c:uoteteial buildings in the Fort Gteene Historic District, 
and it represents an exceptionally fine street front. 

llEIQ\LB AVENUE, south side bet>eon Clenn:,nt ard vandetbilt Avenues. 

lb. 230-238 is a three story brick building with a c:umewial ground floor 
iuii two stories of residential space above. 'l11e building was designed in 
1876 by the praninent Brccklyn architectural fim of Parfitt Bros. (see 291 
Oltlberland Avenue) ard built for J .w. Dearing. The [lel(a].b Avenue frontage is 
fourteen bays wids ard is articulated by stone quoins. r-t>st of the CXlffl'el'Cial 
spaoe has been no:lernized, but at lt>s. 236-238 an original wooden storefront 
with a neo-Grec cornice, iron piers ard two entrance ways with paneled double 
doors ranaiM. '.!be upper floor windows all retain their neo-Grec lintels ard 
sills. A wooden cornice with stylized brackets swomunts the house an:l is 
crowned by a oentrally-plaoed segmental-arohed pediment. .'11'/e wWcws of the 
Cler:nDnt Avenue facade also retain their lintels an:l sills an1 an entraroe,o,y 
cm this facade retains its slab doorway lintel. 

Nos. 240-248 are a :row of five Italianate brownstone residences, most of 
""1cli now have c:umeu:ial first floors and basem:mts. 'l11e houses were erected 
c. 1868 by builder Michael ltlrray. No. 240 bsst retains its original appearance. 
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'lhls house has a doorway enfr""'21!Mt with segmental-arched pediment resting on 
foliate brackets, full length parlor floor windows with slab lintels am 
foliate brackets, seo:m:I fioor slab lintels with oonsole brackets and molded 
sills resting on oorbe.l blocks, third floor nclded lintels am sills, and a 
bracketed ..:xiden cornice. lb. 246 retains its original rusticated basement 
with arched windcws and iron guams. An early 20th-century brick storefront 
projects fran the facade of No. 242. No. 246 has a hamsane late 19th· or 
early 20th-century. oriel storefront on its parlor floor and NO. 248 has a 
sueet level storefront with iron piers an:! oorpice. '1111s hruse extems back 
alon;J vanlerbilt Avenue to a residential and ocrroe,:cial section with projecting 
window lintels and sills and a crenellated roof parapet. 

) I 

\ 
' 
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GREmE AVENUE 

Greene Avenue was naired for Nathaniel Greene (1742-1786). Greene was born 
in Pol:<>«lrut, llhode Island. In 1775 he wa.s ai:p:,inted a brigadier-general 
by the Rhode Island Assembly, and he served during ,the Revolutionary W!lr, 
first at the eiege of Boston, later as the organizer of the defense of NeW 
York City, and then as the cc:mnander of the continental forces in New Jersey. 
In 1778 Greene became quarter-111!lster-general and having pranised to sui:,,ort his 
troops was oblige:'! to sell hl.s estates to pay for the oost of feeding th.Em. 

GRE2!JlE AVENUE, ,north side between south OICford and CIJllberland Streets. 

ll>s. 1-9 are rutside of the district. 
' ' ll>s. 11-15 are an wrusual unified grouping of three-story Italianate houses 

emcted c. 1860 by builder Nicholas Rhodes. '!be h::Juses were originally 
residential structures, but are """ mixed. use residential/ca11,.,,,,ial tllildings. 
'lhe m:,st interesting features of the houses are their projecting t,.,o-bayed 
sectia,s topped by pedimented roofs. Although altered to ocmnercial use, 
l1IICh of the priginal detailing remains, inclu:lin; dootway lintels with triangular 
pediments and cartouche keystones, second floor ,rimows with J:eCtilinear · 
lintels, and round-arched thud floor windows. In addition, the stoops are 
eo<t:ant at lbs. 11 and 13. lbs. 11 and 13 have one-story, three-sided wooden 
store fronts whel:eas No. 15 has a t,.,o-story, t.lu:ee-sided pressed-inetal store
front. 

ll>s. 17 and 19 are extensively altered French.S<n:md Empire house.~ that """have 
ca111&cial g:t'OU1>i floors, "'1e pair of buildings dates c. 1865 and were built' 
by Nicholas Rhodes. All of the m:,ldings on these houses, with the exception 
of the thud floor win:low lintels of No. 17, have been removed. Both houses 
have steep mansanls each with t,.,o donlers. Only the mansard of No. 17 re-
tains its original slate siding. '!he Clri>erland street facade of No. 19 is 
faced with red brick. 

Both sides of Greene Avenue between Ol!rberland am l\delphi Streets are outside 
of the district. 

GREENE 1\VENUE, BOrth side between l\delphi Street and Clei:nont Avenue. 

Nos. 61-69 are a row of five Italianate residenceo most of which have been 
drastically altered. 'lbe row was erected c. 1860 for Brooklyn physician John 
Betts,_,., lived on Clinton Avenue. Only No. 67 retains m:,st of l.ts original 
details. 'Ibis house is raised on a rusticated brownstone basement and retains 
a slab stone doorway lintel that rests on foli.a.te brackets, slab parlor .flcor 
win:low lintels sui:p:>rted on incised ronsole brackets, table sills, upper 
story m:,lded lintels and projecting rectangular sills, >Olden bracketed cornice, 
am cost-iron areaway railing. 'lbe stoop walls are a later addition. Nos. 
61 and 63 have had their stoops removed and their rusticated basenents stucooed, 
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The facade of No. 61 has been stuccoed and its parlor floor window lintels shaved. 
No. 63 has had its dooJ:way lintel replaced and brackets shaved. Jill of the 
lintels have been shaved at No. 65. ibe parlor floor windows of No. 69 
have been slnrtened and its doorway lintel brackets shaved. All of the iron
..,,,k, except for that at No. 67 is of a later period. No. 61 was the lone of 
Alonzo Follett, a jeweler, and No. '67 of Williams. Alexander, a bookkeeper. 

No. 71 is a parking lot on which stood a three-story ra.,r house, probably part 
of tlie ra.,r at Nos. 61-69. 

No. 73-79; The seven-story oorner wilding is the Chancery of the R:Jnan 
, catliolic D:l.poese of llro9klyn and was erected in 1930. The ruil.ding is divided 

into three sectioos and is ornamented with decorative foms that are. basically 
colonial Rellival in feeling. The first t,,o:, floors on both the Greene and 
CleI!IDtlt Avenue facades are articulated by brick pilasters with stylized stone 
capitals that support a molded stone beltoourse. The rectangular first floor 
windows are recessed within shallow blirrl brick arches and are ornamented with 
bdckssplayed lintels, splayed stone J-.eystones and ,ectangular stone am 
blocks. i On Greene Avenue the entrance way is enfrllllV!d by a pair of fluted 
half columns with stylized corinthian capitals supporting a broken se;imental
ai:ched peclllnent. The narrow CleI!IDtlt Avenue entrance is ornamented with 
attenuated stone pilasters eupporting a window enframement flanked by volute 
panels. A stone belt.course separates the fifth and sixth fla,rs, and a 
balustrade tops the l:uilding. The fifth and seventh floor winbls are 
ornamented · by splayed keylJtx>nes. Brick qooins ,qrnmrent the corners of the 
ruilding. . . 

GREENE AvaruE, south ,side - l\delphi Stzeet and ~t Avenue. 

Nos. 54-72. With the exoeption of the aorner house at 54 Greene Avenue this 
firi,ressive blocltfront of Italianate residences ~jru, amazingly intact •. 
'1'he ten houses were erected by Brooklyn ruilder "J.1DnaS Skelly in t\«> groups: 
Nos. 54-66 were ruilt c. 1868 and .have their stoops and doorways on the left 
while Nos. 68-72 """" erectied c. 1C69 and have their stoops and dooJ:ways on 
the right; . '!be ornamental fmms are typical of. Italianate houses ruilt in 
the 1860s. 'lbese Italianate f~ inclme high stoops with bold cast-iron 
railings (replaced at No. 70) and octagonal newel-posts topp,'I by balls 
(replaced at No. 64 and 70 and lone missing at Noo,60 and 66), double doors, 
doorway enframement:s (strii:p,d "at No. 68) with paneled p,!:ers (with rondels at 

' Nos. 56 am 58) , foliate bi:ackets and ~s that support segmental.-ru:ched 
pediments, rusticated basements with _,ental-<lmhed winbls and iron guards, 
full lerv;ith parlor floor windows with eyebrow lintels and table sills, all 
supported an foliate brackets, ui:per story eyebrow lintels resting an console 
brackets, projecting sills an oorbel clocks and l«lOden bracketed cornices with 
segnent:al.-arched fascias. Most of the areaways retain their ari<1inal ira, 
w:>r!t. (missing at Nos. 58, 64 and 66). The CleI!IDtlt Avenae facade of No. 72 is 
faced with brick. A handsane pressed--111etal t,.«,-story, three-sided bay wirrlow 
with basement projects f:mn the center of the facade. It is adorned with 
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pairecl ~lumns, OJ:nate friezes arrl balustrade. 

unfortunately N:>. 54 has been •stripped of all of its ornament aJrl has 
been covered '(1th small. white tiles. lb. 58 has had its stoop reooved and 
parlor floor windows shorten<rl. In 1860 Skelly sold N:>. 54 to ,1ohn H. Mc:Auley, 
dealer in stoves, N:>. 56 to susan M. FJ.lis, a wiacM, No. 58 to Charles and 
Mary 'Dlw:man, No. 62 to Albert CUshnan, a storage warehouse ownp_r, lb. 64 to 
Albert G. C,oodall, Vice-President. of a finn in New York City, NO. 66 to Frederick 
w. Flagler of Grasser Lamy's Clopper Co., New Y.ork'City. In 1869 Skelly sold 
It>. 68 to J.T. Parpilly, an agent and lb. 72 to Daniel A. Smith, a physician. 

lb. 60 ""'5 sold to Samuel B. 1'!onm:d, Superintendent of Buildings for the Brooklyn 
Board of Ellucation, The earliest rooord of 1'!onm:d 's work with the Brooklyn 
school system is 1859 when he was SUperintendent of Repairs. He w:,rked for the 
Board of, l'l'lucation for at least twenty years until 1879. Leonard designed a 
large l'\\ll1ber of Brooklyn's earliest !>lhlic schools, most in the early loN!nesque 
Revival style. l\rrOng his finest school buiJ.diJ,gs, sane of which are still in 
use as public schools, are P.s. 9 (now P.S. 111) on Sterling Place in Prospect 
Heights (1867-68), a designat<!d New York City I-""1mark, j?.s. 13 on DeGraw 
Street in Cobble Hill (1861, """a Yeshiva), P.S. 24 on ·llrion Place and 
Beaver Street in Busmdck (1873, aban:loned), am P.S. 34 on Noman Street in 
Greenpoint (1867). 

GREENE AVENUE, north side between Clenront and -ilt Avenues. 

lb,. 81-89 is the side elevation of the building described at 363-371 Clenront 
Avenue. 

. 0 . . .· 
Ill>,. 91-99. Bishop Iooglin Merorial High Schqol on the northwest cx,rner 
of Greene and Vanderbilt Avenues was designed l.n 1931 by J. Frederick o:iok for 
the Pallan catholic Diocese of Brooklyn. 'ffle school was named for the Right 
Rellerand John Loughlin (d. 1891), the first Bishop of Brooklyn, appoint<!d 
October 30, 1853. The yella., brick school is very simple in its massing. 
The building is a rectnngular structure with a rectarv;Jular extension along 
Vl!nlerbilt Avenue (erected 1932) • The Greene Avenue facade features an 
entrm,oe vestil:w.e with a Gol,hic entry .,my and niches and tracery. l\bove the 
vest:lhtl.e is a shallow projectin::f three-sided Elizabethan oriel. A false gable 
with a rl.che at its peak extends above the rcx,fline of the building. on 
V!lnderbilt Avenue the l:uttressed facade is divided into bo:l stories 1"hile the 
extension is four stories high. 
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GREmE AVENUE, south side between Cl.enmnt arrl Vamerbilt Avenues. 

No 74-84. 'ltiis vacant lot was the sl.te 6f the Refotmed Episcopal Church 
of the Messiah, one of Brooklyn •s n<>re ~ssive 19th-<:entury clrurch 
structures. The congregation of the Clrurch of the Messiah wa.~ founded in either 
1848 or 1849. 1 At this time there were already two Episcopal. churches in 
the area, st. l'.llke's P.E. Clrurch am st. Maey's P.E. Church. Both of these 
were high church congregations, and the elrurch of the Messiah was founded to 
appeal to the nm-e progressive lCM church win:J of the denanination. ~'he first 
church built by this congregation was a small° ""10den structure erected on 
Mel phi street between Willoughhy am DeKalb Avenues. In 1859 a new brick 
churoh was built on the smre site, but by 1863 a reed was seen for a new church 
l:uildin;J. '1'he Greene Avenue Presbyterian Church on the southeast corner of 

, Greene am Clern<>nt Avenues was offered for sale, am the oongregation of the 
Church of the Messl.ah bought the unfinished building. The main part of this 
church had not been roofed and was cons~ bv local sportsmen to be the 
best place in the region to shoot pigeons. 'Die new chw:ch was canpleted 
and occupied on April l, 1865 and the old site was sold to st. Mark's P.E. 
<lturch (see 222-232 J>delphi Street) • 

; . \ 

-nJ Greene Avenue Presbyterian Church was built in 1865 arrl it.s i!j•.ign 
is attril:uted by the A.I.I\!: Gl/,de to New X~ !ity to James H. Giles. the 
building was a typical ear y lbnanesq,,e Rev"" style brick structure with gabled 
fxt>nt flanke1 by towers of unequal height. All of. the openings were r<Xlnd
arched arrl were recessed within larger brick arches. 

In 1890 ltlbert: H. lti:>ertson (1849-1919), OJI!" of the n<>St praninent 19th
century ecclesiastical· architec:ts in J>merica, was ~ to design a new 
chapel for the clrurch, to be l:uilt on Greene Avenue •. At about this time 
lbbP.rtson also alter:'ed the exteJ.ii.or of the church placin,J unusual 1onaJ1esque 
style bee-hive spires •on the tc:.;ers, llananesque pinnacles on the towers and 
on the SUnlay school facade on Clern<>nt Avenue, an1 an Qmate porch and wheel 
win:low on the gabled facade. • 

!!obertson also designed a new chancel for tJ\e church which was canpleted 
in the fall of 1893. 'ltiis chancel was "pure Byzantine, inf' far as it is 
suitable to the usages of the Protestant Episcopal Church." 'mrls Byzantine 
chancel was ex:1:rerely grand :with n<>Saics, fr:escoes and white carrara marble 
.inlaid with lmican onyx am Numidian mamle. The adjoJ.nim baptistry . 
,daned roof, colU1111S and mosaics, .a font designed by sculptor William Ordway 
Partridge an1 Tiffany staiood-<;rlass wi.nikMs. 

' ' . The chw:ch was tragically <JUtted by fire in 1971 and the remains were 
'subsequently dem:>lished: •. <lnlY the mid-l9th~tury iron fence am gates 
still stam. 

N:>. 86 is an extxemely wide.Italianate style brownstone residence. The hoose 
is tyj:,ical of the Italianate hooses erecj:ed in the 1860s and includes such 
camrcn details as a rusticated basanent,eyebrow lintels, projectin;J sills, 
a full doorway enfranam,nt, cast-iron railings and a wooden bracketed cornice. 
'Dle parlor floor wimrMs have cast-iron guams, an ususual feature for 
Italianate h:lusP.s in ~yn. 
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lb. 88 has been emitted fran the street l'l\llll,ering. 

l'j:>. 90 is a fine neo-Grec style nwtiple dwelling ck!signed in 1881 ey Brooklyn 
architect Amzi Hill and built by D.H, F<Mler to acocmnoda.te eight families. 
Hill was a major figure in the design of neo-Grec style buildings in BrOoklyn 
and excellent exa,rq,les of his work in this style can be found in C-1inton Hill, 
Crown Heights and in the Stuyvesant Heights Hlatoric District. 'Ibis building, 
knowrl as '"11,e Clinton" is a four story red brick structµre with mnas of light
oolored sandstone ornament. A columnar one-story W'.>Oden portico projects 
flan the center of the front £acade on Greene Aveni"". '!hls portico is flanked 
by projectin;J bays with paired wirdows flanked by brick pilasters with store 
capitals. Fach · wiD:low opening is topped by a stone lintel wl.th incised neo- . 
Gree: ornament. J\bove these lintels are brick co,:bel courses and unornaneited 
13toJ,e plaques.' "Itle 10n] Vanderbilt Avenue facade is cutJ by ~cally. 
massed r«:tangular wiD:lows oomected by stone beltoourqes. This facade is 
ornan.,nted by incised lintels and a projectin:J wl.iY.!ow bay· with pilasters, 
carbeloourses am stone plaques. "Itle buildin;r is bopped by a wood and metal 
bracketed cornice. A very fire aast-iron fer,ce encloses tlie entire site. 

1. Rev. Charles R. Baker, Cllllrch of the Messiah: Sexmon. by the Rev. Charles 
R. Baker on the Tenth ~.nnivers3r. of his Rectorate f'ebruru:y 4 , 1883 
(Bmoklyn: Treiilett & 00., 18 , p. 6. · 

2. Illitd, p. 12. 

3. lbrval White am Elliot Wiliensky, >1.'1.A. Qll.de to New York City !New 
York: Maanillan Publishing 00., revised edition, 1978), p. 570. , 

4, New York Times. 42 (OC'tober 1, 1893) 12. 
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LAFAYETTE AVENUE 

I.afoycttc l\v0nuc Prc!;bylcri.an 
Omrch; Gr.irrn;h ... "'lw & Morrill, 
archib...">Ct , 1861-1862. 

Photo credit : l\ndrc.......,. s. nolkart , 
L1.ndmarks Prci;crval ion 
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116, doorway cnfrarrarcnt; Robert 
White, milder, c .1860. 
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Iafayette Avenue was named for the Marquis de Lpfayette (1757-1834), 

the praninent French soldier and statesman who fought for the llmerican 
forces :In the Revoluticmary ~ and was l.nstrunwrt:al in getting France to 
support· the 11\merican cause. 

IAFAYETTE AllllN!lE, r<>rth side 1:et:ween 5outh Portland Avenue and south O>cford 
· Street. 

R>, 91 is the lane remnant of a row of four Secxn'I !l1lpin! hooses erected c. 
1868 by !lrooklyn lullder John seely. Tl1'! three and one half-story b!:tMnstone 
lvluse rests on a high rusticated basement that is pieroed by two segmental -
arched windows with !oeystones and iron guan:ls. Tl1'! high stoop, ornamented 
with cast-iron balustrades ar>3 octagonal newel-posts, leads to a round-arched 
dootwiy enfrmienent with a triangular pedinent restir,q on foliate brackets 
w keystone. 1he enf,amement piers have been stripped as have the parlor 
floor window IIDJ.din.ls. '!be upper story windows , are surrounded by full enfram&
ments with raised lintels and projecting sills. ' ''!'ha, oorrer of the muse is 
accented by stme quoins. A wooden bracketed· ooinice supports the steep slate 
mansard, '!be mansard is punctUre:'! by two round~t'Che:I dot:mers with triangular 
pediments ar>3 is topp'!d by an ornate iron cresting. 'Jbe, side facade on . 
South l'Ortland Avenue is faced with l>rick and is, aooented by a two-story, three
sl.de:I wooden bay that1 rest,; on a wooden baserent · ornmiented with niches. A 
two and one half-story extension witjt a bay w """""""'3 pieroed by a single 
dOl:mer eocten:ls to the rear.• Tl1'! rear facade is t" and one half-stories high 
with two &>tmer win:lows. ' ' ' 

'!be apsr1]t1ent l:uildings at !13-99 Lafayette Avenue (1936) and 101-109 
Iafayette Avenue (1931) are •outside of the district. 

I , 

' lAFAYl!ll'm AVlllltlE, r<>rth side 1:et:ween south Oxford and Cllni>erland Streets. 
, • t \ 

Ilg. 111-121 is the side elevation of the house described at 73 South oxfom 
Street, 

Nos. 123-129 are foor bo:ick houses msting on stone basements. '!be entire 
row """ pmbably erected in the 1860s an:l once e><hibited Italianate detailing, 
but all of the original ornamental· fotms on these hJuses have been stripped. 
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IAFAYETTE AVENllE. south side bebieen South OXford arrl CUmerland Streets 

NOs.102-108. . 
'1be Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church, erected in 1861-62, to the 

designs of the architectural fil:m of r-rllnshaw & M:,rrill (undoubtedly 
Morshall J. M:,rrill- see 2-4 south OXfotd Stxeetl is one of the finest esrly 
R:DmnesqUe Revival style church structures in Br00klyn. '1be .,.,._ation 
of the church was organized in 1857, when it was i:esolvoo "that in the 
Providence of God the time has ooi.r arrived ,men it is mt O!)].y desirable, tut 
e,cpedieilt that a Presbyterian church should be orallnized in tlbe Eleventh ward 
to be connected with the Presbvterv of Brooldyn;(l' 'ff>ere was already a 
Pi:esbyterian church in the area, tlie Greene A1/ell\le Presbyterian Church on 
the oorner of Greene Avenue arrl CleinDnt sti:eet, later to beocane the Refomed 
~iscopal .Omrch of the Messiah (see 74-84 Greene Avenue), but this was an 
Old SChcol; 0e1,gregati0'1 affiliated with the Presbytery of New York. '1'he 
schism betj,een the o:inservative Old SChcol Symd of New York and the irore 
liberal New SChcol Symd of Brooklyn developed in 1838 when the First 
Presbyterian Church on Heru:y Sti:eet in Brooklyn Heights decid<rl · to join the 
New SChcol Presbytery. More oonseivative members 6f the <Xll,gxegalion 
established a ,_ church, and tlms two antagonistic Presbyterian sects 
cleveloped in Brooklyn, . + New SChcol 0e1,g<egation in the Fort Greene a,:ea ""s officially 
oxganized on JUly 9, 1857, and purchailei a brick chapel on earl ton sti:eet 
and DeKalb Averue, that had belonged to the Park Oongregational O!mch. The 
new 0e1,gregaUon became known as the Park Presbyterian Church. On April 24, 
1860, the Re!lr. 'nleodore L, CUyler, one of the 110st dynamic preachers active 
in Br0oltlyn during the 19th-century, """ oallai to the ministry of the c!u=h. 
1'lE0dor:e Le1yaxd Olyler (1822-1909), born in l\Lll:Om, New York, was a des
cendent of one of New York's oldest Dutch familiies, Olyler graduated fxan 
Princeton in 1841, at the age of nineteen, and frt111· Princeton ~ogical 
Seminary in 1846 and entered into the 'ministry in Bi,u-ll.ngton, N.J. In 1860 
he became pastor of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church ""'8re he remained 
until his i::etueaont in 1890. Olyler was a leader of the evangelical revival 
of the mid-19th ·century and was active in the talp!ranos """""""*· The snall 
triangular pork 1ocated between Clnberland Street and Pulton and Greene Avenues, 
just outside of the district, is namd for CUyler. It was esrly in CUyler's 
long tenure as minister thatt:bh<s po:-esent church\ was ·erected. Gn:loJm ""s . 
br0l<eJ\ for the new church in NcM!mber, 1860, and it was dedicated on Mal:ch 16, 
1862. '1'he chw:ch, "'1ich is faced· with Belleville fl:eestone, a fom of 
b<ownstorl8, was J:uilt at a. cost of $42,000, 

'1'he early --Revival, or roum-arched, style""" the irost -
inent ax-chitectural fom for llrbm1 churches built by the a,ngregations of the 
dissenting Protestant sects ftp:n 1846 until after the Civil war. The 
esrliest use of this style in Mierica was Richard vpjohn 's O:.,gcegational 
Church of the Pilgrims (1844-46 now Our Lady of Lebanon R,C, Church) ,mich 
still stands on llen?y Stxeet L'I the Brooklyn Heights Historic District, 2 
The design of this Qmgxegational church became txememously influential as 
dissenting oo,,g<egat.ions i:ealized that traditionaily planned Gothic style . 
churches we,:e mt appmpdate to their needs. '1'he austerity and sJnt,le 
:r:ectilinearity of this style held g,:eat -1 for these 00J,gtegations since 
they did mt need the apses, chanoels, aisles and other lituxgical spaoes 
neoessary for ~scx,pal and RaMn catholic servioes. 'I.be Qmgxegationalists, 

. 

I ~' 
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Presbyterians, MBtlnlists, Baptists, tlnitaria.ns and tlniversalists """'1m 
churches that were designed £or p1:eaching and not £or oereronial pm:p:,ses. 
The boKy foms of these early lnuanesque Hev-l.va1. churches, ""'1ch wer<> gei1Ellcally 
unadorned both inside and _out, were functionally perfect for the dissenting 
sects and appealed to theoe congregations, which by the very nature of their 
beliefs were reieetin<, the reverential symbols of tradl.tional Christian 
E!lb!llishment. ·l Arcliit:ectural. Historian carroll L.v. Meeks, in his pione<>.r 
study of the early R:!manesq11e Revival style, nnted that: 

the daninant type in the ll'libd States fran 1850 to 
the Civil war was ~ the I.a!b\ro, nor yet the 
Nonnan, but a m,re Geimanic variation, execute:l in 
reil brick or brownstone ••• usually with one 
asynmietrically placed - SUl:lft:nlllted by " spire 
, •• :tn alJrost f!NerY case, the principal tower is 
a00CJlt:>IUU.ed by one or m,re minor towers flanking it, 
or at the corner cpposit.e it, or back of it.4 

The massing of the Lafayette A~ Presbyterian Orurch is closely 
related to that of Upjohn • s Orurch of the Pilgrims al1d lilw that 
church it is built of stone, ··a material us.ad less of:t<:n t!,.,,, hr.ick for 
these churches: • The basic foim of the Lafayette A•;mue church is that of 
a holdly-massed gabled central section flanked by squ,,re towers of differing 
heighy. On the stnet level the gabled facade is pierced by threa 
round~ dooJ:ways with Gothic Revival do:>rs of a later period. llbove 
the entry portals is a la,:ge round-arched oentrally-pl.aced wlmow that is 
flanked by amaller rcund-lll:Ched windows al1d the entire window <XJTp>sition 
is surm::,unted by an arohed, m,lded beltcourse. E!lch window rests on a 
proj~ sill. A small ocular win:lcw is\ located near the peak of the gable 
which is topped by a corbelled rcund-arched wed.en cornice. 

'n> the left of the gable is the n,ller of the two square towers. 
'11>is tower is divided into three levels. A allall ,rwnd-ru:ched window oper,·
ing articulates the street level of this tower. llb::M,_ this is a pair of 
XOUh1-axched windows. A stringcourS<i separates thl\se windcws fran a 
final roun:1-ru:chsd opening that is. l<JCllted 'below the ~led, <X>mice. of tha 
tower. . 

The taller tower to the right is also divided into three eections. On 
the Iafayei:te Avenue facade the ta.-er exhibits a pair of very small windows 
above which, on the seooid level, is a taller window. A short flight of 
steps leads to the rcund-lll:Ched tower entrance !located on the South OXfoxd 
Street facade of the t<Mer. A pair of nan:,ow rcund-archeil. wl.rdcMs articu
lates the second level of this facade. The seoond .ud thixd levels of the 
tower m:,, separated by a band of carved -ived ornaments, an unusual 
fcmn for' this genemlly austere style of arahitectw:e. 'fue thiJ:dlilevel 
of the tower rises abolle the gable al1d has a l3llll!lll roun:1-arched window on 
each of its four faces. ' 

Each facade of the tower I was originally 'topped by a carbelled gable 
that BUPl0rt:ed a tall, ornate wooden spire omsrented with pinnacles and 
crocltets. · fl1e spire originally rose to a height of 150 feet. The corbels 
and the entire spire, with the exceptd,on of its base, were r9IDVl!d in 1932. 
'Die base, with i:andels carved on each facade and pinnacles rising along 
each of its =ners, still mnains. 

The south Oxfoxd street facade is oanq;x,sed of five bays separated by 
buttresses. A pair of round-arched windows articulsteoi the street level 
of each bay. A larger win:lcw risss above each of these pairs am this 
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entire section is topped by a corbelled COllll.toe. A gabled section that 
visually forms a ti,ansept, but is in foci:: tbe d<1mt1 officea and t.he 
original SUnday School roans oontirues the South Oxfoxd Street facade. 
'lhl.s projecting section has a rectangular street 1"""1 win&,.r with a drip 
lintel above ,.nich is·•a large round-arched window recessed into a stane atch. 
'!he South Oxfoxd Street facade is cmpleted by a three-story erd pavl..lion 
with a rectan;,ular doorway flanked by rectan;,ular windows all with drip 
lintels. l\lx>ve the entranceway is a wide segmental-arched w.lndow flm>ilt 
by bJo round-arched wimows. '1t1e third story has a central g:,:euping of three 
sna11 roum-axdled wimows separated by c:olonnettes and flanked by pairs of 
similar openings "1th colonnettes. The wooden cmmioe continues across this 
section. '1t1e east facade, visible through a nan:tM ~•sageway on Lafayette 
Avenue, is of bride. 

'1t1e interior of the churoh is based on the plan of Joseph c. wells' 
Puritan COi;lgregational Church (1849) on OraJ'lge 51:l!!E!et in Brooklyn Heights, 
tut ''with irrtproverents 'suggested by experience." ·s 'n1e fact that the interior 
of the Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Churoh was base'.l on ll'ells' plan has 
frequently led to the incorreot attribution of the church to wells. In 
fact, the Puritan plan becan,e qul..te influential and the nearby Hanson Place 
Baptist Churoh (mw the Hanson Place seventh Day Adventist Church) was 
ll<ldeleil on the same prototype. '1t1e original windows wm all· ef ~ 
glass ~an;red in gecmetric patterns. seven of these windows axe still ex
tant in the· towers. All of the other windows are ,x,w of sta:lne1 glass, nine 
designed by Tiffany studios. In 1891 Montrose M:Jrrls made alterations to 
the interior-of the tower, and in 1899 the architectural fil:m of Babb, 
OX>k & w:Lllard (architects of the Amrew Carnegie Residence on F'ifth ~
and bJo 6f the Pratt houses cin Clinton Avenue) altered the a,,,day School wing. 

' Ir 

ll;>s, 110 and U2 are a pair of bride Italianate residences enicted c. 1859 
by blilder Cmnel.ius. Pangborn. '1t1e houses have been altered. No. 110 
still retains its i.ron basement window guards, deep east~i.ron eyeb.tow window 
lintels and. bracketed cornice. No: 112 has been stripped of all of its 
original details:. · 

Nos. 114-118 are a.mw of three brick Italianate residences erected c. 1860 
by Ilrooklyro bdlder Albert White. The beautiful house at No. 116 retains 
IIDSt of its origl.n!ll, details and is most ootable d!ar its superbly c.'ll:Wd 
brcwnstona door enfratoemant with psneled piers, extremely bold foliate 
brackets, and eyebrow lintel topped by a fol!al:e aa:oteria. other notable 
details are the ~ wl.ntlow lintels and table sills and the woo:Jen 
bracketed cornice. No. 114 hai, been altered, its stoop and oornice havin;! 
been """"'1ed and a bal!Ement entranoa and fourth story added. At No. 118 

, the cornice of the front facade has been. r,;m,ved, and the doorway enframe-
nent has lost its aa:oteria. A slate IMnSa:<d roof has been added to the house, 
and it also exhibits a three-sided ,A'.Xlden oriel windoi, at the parlor 
floor 0n its Olmberlard Street facade. In 1863 No. 116 wa:s sold to John A. 
Baush, a lolu.ted States~. and'i:D··l864,.No. 118 w,IS sold to "°"l 
manufacturer Charles s. Messinger. . 

.. 
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L!lFAYEl'Tg AVENllll, north side betveen C\Jnberland Street and carlton Avenue. 
' , 

No, 131 has been omitted fmn the street nuilt>ering. 

No. 133 is a four-story brick structure with a~ ground floor, 
pt:Obobly erecta3 in the 1870s. '1'he m,st notable f..at:ures of this building 
are the bold neo-Grec window lintels at the second and third floors. 'lhese 
lintels have eared enframements and oentral acxoterl.a. A stone belt-ooors,, 
separates the thin! and fourth floors and serves as the sills for the round
arclled fourth floor windows. A pressed-ffl!tal cornice tops the house· 

'· . . 

No., 135 is a ~story, brick French Second l!l!\>ire style buildil-g with 
mansanl raised on a high brownstone basement and probably built c. 1865. The 
house has a lovely xrund-axched stone <l<loNay et.fra,eoont and is further en
hanoed by bracketed table sills and flush stDns lintels. An WlllSUal. bracketed 
oornioe supports the elate mansanl. The mansanl is p:l.ero/,cl by a pair of di:n:ner 
wiJdows. '1'he brick sills, stoop walls, areaway parapets 'and iromoork are all 
later additions. 

!!bs, 137-145 were once four Italianate brick mwh0uses d.11.ttag frail the 1860s. 
In 1938 arohi~ Horace B. Mann radically altel:ed the houses, <Xlllbinlng then 
into a multiple dwelling. A round-arohel tunnel has been cut through the 
bdldh:-g leading to side entrances and a g-. No original OJ:Tl!m!lnt has been 
retained. Naw lcncMI as the "Mcnaco ~s,• rehabilition of this a:,nplex 
is planned. -

No. 141 is a two-story, f~ brick structure, with a central entrance. 
The long nan<M first and second floor windows have flush stone lintels above 
"'1ich are five small reotangular: attic windows with projecting stone sills. 
A l«XlClen bracketed oornioe tops the building. '1ba house was probably erect:a:l C. 
1860. 

No, 149 is an unarnamented five-story brick strucwxe with a ccmnerical 
gxrund floor. The buil.diJ-g WIIS designed in 1938 by axchitect Horace B. Mann 
aid is of little architectural, interest. ' 

, LJSl'AYETrE AVENllll, south side between a:anberland Street an:l car11xm Avenue. 

No. 120-126 is the side facade of the buildulg deeeribed at 277 C\Jlb!rland 
Street. 

Nos. 128-138. The entire blockfront of the scuth side of Lafayette Avenue 
between Cmlberland Street aid Qlrlton Avenue ""8 probably erected by 
Brooklyn wilder, John lbse, c. 1856. Nos. 128 and 134 best retain their 
mid-19th century ai:pearanoe, and they are typical of the brick Italianate 
residences built during this period in Fort Greene. l\m:lng the details used 
on these bl0 houses are ln:ownst:one door lintels that rest on foliate 
brackets (stripped at No. 128) , full le,-gth parlor floor ~ with 
moldfd brownst0ne lintels, flush stone lintels and projecting sills on the 
upper story windows, and simple bracketed >IOOden cornices. No. 134 re
tains its original axeaway railing. !t>s. 130, 132, 136 and 138 have all 
lost their stoops am no,, have basamnt entrances. l\naig the original 
owners of these muses were 111)1:,ert Hutchinson, Jr., a shiJ:JT1BSter at No. 
130, Ellen Rush, a widow at No. 132, l!liward cavendy, a shipmster at No. 
136, and Jarvis BI'Ush, a Manhattan fancy goods merchant at No. 138. 

http://buj.lt
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= AVllNUE, north side between CG,ltan A'IIP.nue am lldelphi street. 

Nos, 151 am 153 are a pair of ~ transitianal French Seoond El!pite/ 
~-style houses that, Wlfortunately, have been """"'1tlY abandoned an:! 
vandalized. Th,, three-sto,:y pair of buildings with - have quoined 
oomers am full window enframalllents with raised lintels at their first and 
seoond floors and projecting lintels at the third floor. '1l1e window en
fxmaement friezes of the first floor ha"8 incised decoration. A neo-<lrec 
wooden bracketed cornice sw:mounts the third story of each muse and m,pports 
the slate-clad mansards that extend around the side and rear of the pair of 
houses. Each mansard is pierced by pedimented donners. '1l1e stoops have 
been reno"""1 frao both houses. The pair we,:e designed and built in 1874.by 

. Brooklyn builder/arohitect ·'lh:nas H. Brush ..tio liwd nearby at 249 lldelphi 
street. 

~ 155 and 159 (No. 157 has been anitted fmn the street 11\11\bering) are a 
of five-family multiple dwellings designed in 1897 by local arohitect 

Frank Bos,,mt1, for G.R. Bartesux. The buildings are mi= images of each 
other. '1l!e !irownstone first floors have eni entry porches with Ionic oolllllnS 
~ full entablatures with frie:,es ornamented by allarge Greek~ 
design. Beside the entry po.,:ches rise full-height three-sided bays. 'ttle 
upper four stories of the buildings are brick with stone lintels and sills 
aid quoins at the angles of the bays. Each face of the angled bays is pierced 
by a sjnq>le rectsngular window. '!be seoonl stories of the flat facade over . 
the entry porches have PA1]acllan ~tyle windows with stone enf,:amsnents and 
Irick arches. Tripartite rectangular window g,:oupings ao:entuate the third 
and fourth floors, and the fifth floors have tripartite ?:0Wn-arohed window 
m:rangsnents. '!he ar;,.,rt,nent buildings an, tx,p,ed by a oontinuous galvanized
iron oomice with a large fascia that is. ornamented with pairs of dwarf 
pilasters and recessed panels with rosettes. 

t!l§, 161 and 163 are three-story Italianate houses that have been radically 
alte:red: neither I-Duse retains any of its mid-19th-century detailing. Both 
-s have ·snmth, stuccoel facades, basement entrances and parapets. 

~ is a brick Italianate dwelling e:rected in the early 1860s. 'lbe 
has a dmple dootway with a slab lintel resting on sonsole brackets 

and windows with molded lintels and projecting sills. A s~le dentilled 
oornioe surnwnts the lxiuse. 'lbe building has recently been resto:red, area
way railings have been replaoed and new period rlouble dears added. 'lbe in
app,:opo: iate first and seoond floor cassnent wiJldcws are also a new addition. 
The bassrent and stoop have been stuccoel and soored am the stoop walls are 
a later ·addition. · 

No, 167 is a three-story brick Italianate structure with a a:mrmcial ground 
floor. The detailing is sinple, with flush stone lintels at the seoond 
floor, molded lintels and projecting sills at the third floor and a trodest, 
wooden bracketed oornioe. '!he l\delphi Street facade is pie:rced by rectangular 
win:lcws with flat stone lintels. 
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IM'AmrrE AvmtJE, south side bet>leen carlton Averwe and Melphi street. 

Nos. 140-142., 'lbe wrned out shell at No. 140 is all 1:hlot renains of a 
pair of brick Italianate houses erected c. 1856 for Ievims J. Lansing • 
.Imm] the detsils of the house that a,:e still intact a,:e eyebca, window 
lintels on the Lafayette Avenue facade, flush stone lintels and a pressed
metal rec:tangu1ar oriel on the CDrl!ton Avenue facade, and a steep slate 
mansard that was added to the house late in the 19th century. No. 142 did not 
have a mansard roof. 'lbe one-story extension with basement on earl ton 
Avenue, with its two roun.'1-arched wl.maw!I is probably an early 20th century 
addition. 

, lbs, 144-148 are a group of tlu:ee typical brick Italianate residences 
erected c. 1856 for Levinus J. Lansing, No, 146 retains l1llCh of its mid-
19th•century detailing including a brownstone doanoay enr,m,eient with 
foliate brackets and eyebrow lintels, eyebrow window lintels, a bracketed 
'l«l0den oornice·.with a liegmental"m:ched foliate fascia, and cast-iron stoop 
railings and newel-posts. '!be areaway railings a,:e missing and the rus
ticsted I brownstone basement of this house has been stuoooed =. Although 
the i:usticated basement is eKtant at No. 144, this house has lost its stoop 
ani first floor window lintels am sash, No. 148 has been radically 
altered am 1'!!tAins only its window lintels. In 1856 tlWI muse was ,..ld 
to Ralph·lblt, a bookkeeper, In 1857 Anthony R. Dyett, a New Yori< City 
lawyer pw:<:hased No, 146, . I 

Nos. 150-156 a,:e a row of four brick Italianste ,residences raised on high . 
rustiaated brownstone' basa1lents. 'lbe houses were ei\ected c. 1857 for 
Greenville Jenl<s,. No, 154 best :retains its detailing. '!be house has a 
stoop, slab doolway lintel mid parlor floor lintels, ~ of which rest on 

· foliate brackets, second and thim storv i:,roiectl.nq sills restin<> on 
oorbel blocks,, 11\0lded lintels, and a bracketed ·'l«Xlden ,oornice with j~ 
cut scrolls omamenting the fascia. 'lllis house,has 1ost its parlor floor ,table 
sills with o:msole brackets, but th4>se renain aj; ltlS. 152 and 156. With 1;he 
e,o:,eption of the stoop railings at No. 154 the ,!cw has lost all of its 
origlnal hcmwark. No. 156 has lost its stoop; the baK stoop and pressed.
metal lintels of No.· 152 are later 19th-century additions; the three-sided 
oriel- window of the Iafayette Avenue facade and the b«>-story pressed-

. metal reetangu1ar bay with 'baserent cm the Hlelphi street ,facade of No. 156 
· are also later 19th-O!'ffllllY additions. No. 150 'has :c.,cently been restored 

and, although its dcoi:,,ay lintel is still missing, a new stoop has been 
added and the parlor ~loor w:Lnildws haVe been lengthened to their origlnal 

' ~6 Jenks tioid No, 1S0 to New Yor~ City drygoods merchant Israel 
A, Barker, No. 154 to )\ugusta J, Bridge, a Manhattan doctor, and No. 156 
to carlos Burchard. 
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IAPAlE.l'm AVENUE, rx:,rth side between Adelphi Street and Cl.enl<mt Avenue. 

No, 169 is a one-story oameJ:clal taxpayer with a pressed-1118tal facade on 
Iafayett.e Avenue and an umrnan-ented brick facade on Adelphi street. · '· 

No. 171 has been emitted fl.U11 the street !IUl1dlerinq. 

No, 173 is a sinple three-stocy brick Italianate residential building erected 
c. 1860 by local buiL:ler Joseph canµell who lived on carlton street in a . 
house that has since been dem:>lished. 'lhis .building has a atDne b&l!e\lllnt u4 s:lnt>l 
detailing. ornamerital. fOJ:mS include a slab doorway lintel supported on 
foliate brackets, parlor floor table sills, flush stone lintels above all· of 
ths · windcws, p,,ojecting sills, and a >.ooderl bracketed cornice. 'l11e original 
atelliway il:oit,,ork is stil,l <>Xtant, but the. stoop_raili!'1!1,..are of a later date., 

l i ' 
-~ a group of four impressive transitional French Secorxl 
BTlp bmwnstone dwellings. 'l11e houses were erected in 1876 far 
blllder Giddings H. Pinney. Nos. 175 and 177 are three bays wide and Nos. 
179 and 181 an, narrower t>i<>-bay,,structures. All four houses are three 
stories ,above high basenents. that are omamented by raised neo-Giec belt
courses 1 'Die decorative doaNoy enframenents are CXllq;,osed of oblon;i-paneled 
piers, foliate brai::kets and keystones, and triangular pediments. All of the 
windows have full enframements-those at the psrlor floor having raised lintels. 
llral::l<eb!d w::>Oden oomices sw:oount each !rJuse and support the slate l11ll1'l9BXd 
rcofs. Pach Jlllll1!lllrd has two round-arched doxner windows flanked by paneled 
piers and' sw:nnmted by triangular pediments suppcirted on ~ neo-Grec 
brackets. 

: · · j I • o • Nos. 183-187 are a grrup of three, t:hree-sto.ry frame &<ellings erected c. 1857 
far Baldwin c. Reeve. Although abandoned., No. 187 tiest tetains its original 
detailing. 'l11e house still has its shingled siding,' wcoden stoop, f,:are 
doorway rood with ornate brackets and pendants, three-sided, one-story pro
jecting bay adorned by ornate jigsaw-carvecl brackets ):,el,eath a flat rcof, full 
upper · story ·wi11l<:M enfrm,euenta, and bracketed o:,rnioe. · 'l11e areaway m:m at 
It>. 183 is original. Nos. 183 and 185 are n:,w clad in synthetic siding and 
have lollt m:,st of their wiridcw enrrai,"'""'11: el.ene\',ts and their doorway roods. 
It>. 183 retains its slab window lintels, N:>. 185' has its original stoop and 
bannisters and both Jiouses still haw their bay w:ln:lows and cornices. In ; 
1858 It>, 185 was sold to shipwright Peter M,Pi,erson. 

1 "1 

· Ill?· 189 is ~ side facade of 1,he house descrilled at It>. 338 Cl.exmont Avenue. 
. ' 

I .· 
' 

\ 
I.ff'AlE'l'l'E Avml.JE, south side between Adelphi Street and Cl.exmont Avenue. , 

It>. 158-162 is the side facade of the house describsd at 329 Adel.phi Street. 
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i.b~~ 164-174,· '1'he Lafayette Avenue blockfront between Adelphi Street and 
Clexnont Avenue is built up with a very fine row of six Fl:erlCh Seooro 
EllpiJ:e :row hooses erECted c. 1875 by milder Giddings Pinney. With the 
exception of No. 174 .mich has recently been stripped of its deoorative 
details, the """' r.etains its original foxm to an amazing extellt. 'l1ie 
rouses are three stories high, resting on rusticated baserents and crowned by 
steep slate mansards. Tall stoops with heavy cast-iron balustrades and 
octagonal or. squan, """"'1'-posts lead to round-arched dootways. The door 
·enframsnents are coopose:! of piers with obloJY;J panels, bold foliate brackets 

· am keystones; paneled spand,els am triangular pediments. '1'he basements . 
are. pierced by _,,ml-erched wiJµ,w openings, SU%!00ll!lted by paneled 
l<eystanes am shielded by iron guax:ds. 'l1le la,:ge parlor floor - have 
full enframenents with raised molded lintels am molded sills resting on 
angular neo-Grec brackets. '1'he - · story wirilows are articulated by 
full enfrarnsnents with projecting lintels and sills. A bracketed weoden 
=ice sw:,rounts each house. Each mansam has a pair of darners with rourd
arched windows, jigsaw carving and raking oornice. No. 174 has a quoin,d 

' oorner am. \, brick facade on Clexnont Avenue that is ornamented by an 
unusual three-sided parlor floor oriel with pointed-arched windows and 
jigsaw-cut spandrel deooration. All of the areaways retain their original · 
cast-'iron balustrades. NO. 174 has lost its oarnioe. · 

/ . \ 
i ; ·.• 

UIFAYEl'l'I! AVl!RJE, north side bebieen CJ.exm:,nt am var.!erbil.t Avenues • 

. N>, 191-192 i$ the side elevation of the Brooklyn Masonic TEmple described 
at 313-323 Clexnont Avenue. 

' ·' 

No. 201-209. '1'he Queen of All saints <XJ1t>lex 'W8lf designed in FJantx,yant 
Gothic style by the noted catholic Olurch architects ,lleiley & Steinbsclc. 
'Die school, on the northwest oomer of Lafayette am : 1/anderbilt Avenues, · 
and the chur:ch,.visible along Vanderbilt Avenue, were',b.Jilt in 1910, b.lt the 
- of the church am the rectory on Vanderbilt Avenue were 110t built until 
1915. 'D!e oa,plex is built of artificial stone~ by a oopper .:oof. 

'1'he pariah of Queen of All Saints was originally. called st. John's 
Parish and ,oiafounded in 1878~ st. John's Chapel, di!dlcated on Deosnber 27, 
1878, was the only c,cmpleted part of 'the planned cathedral of the Dllnaculate 
0>nception (see l!t'isoapa]. Rei>idence of the 'ACman ~tholic Olurch, 363-371 
Clexmcnt Avenue) • ~ chapel soon proved to be too small for the gmwing 
parish and the new chur:ch, originally eel led the cathedral Chapel Queen of 
All saints,, was erected on the site of one of the verrxr, mansions (see 
Brooklyn Masonic 'l'at\)le, 313~323 Clexnont Aven>e) , Bishop &lundelein, in his 
appeal to the oongregation, is r\!puted to have proposed •a church that ""'1ld 
be in great part a reproduction j:>f one of the Gothic glories of the 
'1hirteenth century's at'Chitectural triu,phs. on the a,ropean continent, the 
~e of Paris, and a school lnJs\' after the nodel of the Hotel 
de Ville of IQJen. •6 · ,. 

Oonstruction on the inp,sing church and school canplex began in 1910. 
'Die building was dedicated on Nol/ember 27, 1913, and "there ,.;a unusual 
assent that the new cal:hedJ;al O>i!pel QQeen of All saints was the most beauti
ful eoclesiasticsl st,,Jcture in Brooklyn and one of the IIIOAt important 
additions to the architectural adort!IIIEht of the oountry. • :7 ',ll:,e Brooklyn 
p,nv l\)lgle reported that, 

'l1ie chapel is not a vast building, but it is one 
of the t>«> or three most beautiful specimens of 
church archiblcture in the united states. • •••• It is 
scntething of which any Brooldynite of any creed . 
aligucetlt may regard as one of the city's chal!ms ••• 8 
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'1he Qo.>eell of All Saints school building faoes dmto Lafayette Avenue. 
'!he schcol is basically a synmetrical, five-stozy rectangular building 
S\ll:IIIOlinted by a tall hiwed mof ar>:l clad in Gothic fac:ln;. The building has 

. a centrally-place:! Gothic entry portal flanked by paired buttresses, each 
ornmnented with a column that supports a statue of a saint set · into a 
canopied niche. Similar paired blttresses mark the corners of the building. 
A band of quab:efoils separates the first floor fxan the upper stories. 
'1he second, third and fourth floors are pmctuated by groups of rectangUlar 
openings ;with leaded windows am ~ transan ar>:1 nw11on mrs. These floors 
are sepsrat.ed by blind-traceried panels ar>:l surmounted by a cornice ornarrent.ed 
with foliate foms and ~ projecting gargoyles; .A ~ied parapet 
set alJoue the 00ITlioe SllR)OI'ts baldochin foms pinnacles and cusped ru:dles 
:runs in front of t,,o gabled darners that flank a large central gable. Flyin; 
blttress fO!l'IS mnnect. the pinnacles ar>:l &mners. 

'1he Varlderl>ilt Avenue facade of the schx>l uses similar ornamental 
' £oms, blt bas a Gothic \;,ortal flanked by t,,o ogee-arched wi.n:lows on the 

grourd floor and a parapet surmounted by a cusped-arched screen topped by 
pinnacles, an angel and an eagle. '1he high hiwed mof is pierced by tiny 
psak-mofed dm.1ners and a central octagonal turret omament.ed with blind 
pointed arches and projecting gargoyles. 

. "Die church facade on Vsildeihllt Avenue is, like its p,:ototype sainte-
O>appelle, primarily built of glass. '1he church issseven bays wide, each 
bay ~ flanlted by a blttress with ool.onr!ettes that support canopied niches 
with sculpted oaints. '1he main mass of the facade is divided into three 
hommntal levels: a low arcade with seglll!nt:a!."'IIIIIChed openings each in-
00<porat:ln; three pointed-arched wirdowe, a blird-m:ched triforiun separated 
fxan the arcade by a quatrefoil band, and a tall clerestory with cusped
uched tracery windows surmounted by pentafoil rtnlels. '1be clerestory 
windcws are set into gabled enf1aue....rt:s topped by '11')Ckets. A ooinice and 
traceried parapet extending 8010SS the, facade supp0X't projecting gargoyles 
and nairow pinnac-.les connected to the church by c,:osii, buttiemles. l\n 
octagonal t:cwoer marlaJ, the apsidal erd of the church, and tile building is 
IIUZllllUl1lla! by a steep pitched mof.:= by tiny &mners. A quarter
tumed stail:way with 'traceried bal · rises from the sidewalk to a 
tei:raced triforUIII entzance in the mrt:he1n10St bay• I 

'1he rectmy, datl.lq from 1915, is a s~ fiw and one half-stozy 
stxuct:uxe projecting out f""" the chui<:h. '1he rl,ctory has a central 
entrance with elliptical arch flanlaid by ogee--ar.ched windows. On the second 
floor are a bard of quatrefoils as ""11 as naria, blttresses that separate 
the large : se,cpartite windoi, openin:Js. '11le third and fourth £10019 have slmple 

, rectangular windows. '1he fifth floor is ml\)C)Sed of a large 0l!!fttral doimer 
arnanent.ed with flyln:! ruttres,les, pinnacles and a crocketed gable. 'lhls is 
flanlted by SMl.lei &mners. 'lbe steep peaked mof has t,,o tiny danners and 
is sw:mounted by a pail, of ornate iron crown finials. 

' I 

' 

=. AVENUE, south side ~ Clenmnt and llanlerbilt Avenues. 

'1he playgiom of Bishop Ioughlin High Sch:,ol takes up this entire blockf10r1t. 
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SOUT1! ~P!!l£ll· originally called Hampden. Place, was named for Henry . 
Elliott, a ltliy 19th-century Brooklyn shoe merchant. 

Jµml ELLIOTl' PLl'.CE, east side between DeKalb and Lafayette Avenues. 

Nos. 1-11. '1hls row of six oouses was ~ c. 1872 by BrOoklyn builder 
John Doherty. Although basically Italianate, the ornament used on these bJuses 
is beginning to show the influence of the neo-Q,ec, style. With the ex-
ception of N>. 1 with its storefront and ef:rlpped moldings, the row re-

. mains alnDst completely intact. 'l11P.se three-story, three-bay brownstones 
r:est on rusticated baseMnts pier<,ed by segmental-arched win:lows with cast
iron guards • (replaced at :N:>. 5) • All of the high stoops were originally 

'adorned by lieavy cast-ix6n balustrades and oct:agcnal newel-posts. Fach of 
the paneled dcmway enfranenents is suni-,unted by a segmental-arched pediment 
SUWoI'tei by foliate console brackets and a keystone, both o""""""1te with 
stylized neo-<:tec decoration.: All of the window openings have full en
fxamements with raised lintels and molded sills. 'lb, parlor floor sills 
llest on µ,:,ised brackets, "'1ile those alxJve ar:e supported on CXll'bel blocks. 
Each h:Ju,je has a wide, '"""1en cornice with dentils, m:idillions and foliate 
brackets. NOa. 3 and 5 have steep nansaxd roofs which, if they are,"1111t 
original, were added shortly after the oonstriction of the row. '11le 
nansaxds ar:e faced with slate, and each is pieroed by two pedimented .da:tners. 
All of the, areaways were originally enclosed by cast··uon fences with 
heavy balast.ers and gate posts, as at Nos. 7 and 9. 

• : L ·, 

Nos, llA-15. '1hl.s group of three lovely neo-<:tec !rJuses renains exactly as 
built, with all of the original details •still in place. 'lb, brownstone 
h:Juses were designed in 1881 by llrooklyn axchit.ect Pobert Dbcon for 
Isabella and John G<mkpn, ·local builders. - Dlmn (b.1852) was a 
p,:olific late 19th-century architect. Born in Broolclyn be apptenUoed as a 
caxpent.er to his father, the hllJder Domenick Dimn. · lie J.at.er studied 
in the office of Marshall J. Morrill,. one of Broolclyn 's nest pmninent 
architects, and ln 1879, set up his own an::hi~al office. Obrion 1«lrkecl 
extensively in the Fort Greene. and Clµ,ton Hill areas and there ar:e many 
~s of his work in the Park SI.Qpe Historic District. Besides resi
dential brl.ldings, Dlmn was ·the an::hit.ect of the Second Signal corp. Axmory 
(1883) .on Dean Street in Prospect Heights. . 
. hse three-story !rJuses ~ on high ~ that ar:e o""""""1t with 

raised belt courses. '!be window,and dcorway enr,m,ments ar:e all adorned 
with incised lines. $1!ylized brlickets ~UWoI t slab lintels on the windows 
and triangular pedjments on the doors. 'ffle sills of the long first-floor 
windows ar:e supported bY incised angular coxtleJ. blocks. 'l1>ese brackets and 
those supporting the first floor lint.els flank inset panels. upper floor 
sills ar:e supported by corbel blocks and lack the panels of the parlor floor 
enfronanents. 'Die houses ar:e topped by ooncave oornices with styli2ed em 
brackets. Heavy cast-iron ar:eaway railings, stoop balustrades with bold 
newel-posts topped by anthemia forms and smaller gateposts accent the street 
level of this ra,. 
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In 1882 the Ga!:dons' sold these three houses: No. llA to re,.,ard Storey, 
a New York City shipper, No. 13 to Sabra aiarters, a secretary in New York, 
am No. 15 to David s. Skinner (b. 1844), a Brooklyn dentist who •as a 
dentist, ••• takes the highest rank, it being his oonstant effort to do the 
best work in his profession." 1 

No. 17 is a gram Italianate brownstone structure and the widest house on 
the block. The house was p,:ob,lbly erected c. 1870. A wide stoop with 
·flaring cast-iron balustrade am heavy octagonal newel posts towed by balls 
leads t<? a pair of double doors. :rile paneled dooJ:way enframement is typical 
of the Italianate ,style, with its triangular pediment, paneled spamrels and 
ornate foliate keystone am brackets. Above a ,rusticated ,basement with 
roum-arched windows with iron guards, are 1:>oo ft!ll-length J>O!)lor floor 
winbm that share a projectin;J, bracketed table sill. These windows are 
stm110Urlted, by raised, molded slab lintels supported by foliate brackets 
that flank' caned panels. The upper windows exhibit similar lintels with 

' simple brackets am sinple molded sills. A deep irodillioned oornice with 
paired neo-Grec inspired brackets am paneled fascia crowns this very fine . 
structure. 

H:,s, 19-23 are a group of sinple Italianate residenoes erected c .1870. The 
brownstone lw.ldings are three stodes raised on tall rusticated basarents. 
l\ll thriee houses retain their original dooJ:way enfra11..-ts 0011,posed of 
PGneled piers am foliate brackets that support shallow eyebrow lintels. 
The full-length parlor floor windows are sw,n:,unted by eyebrow lintels 
resting on foliate brackets (stripped at Nos. 19 am 21) • The upper 
story openl.nga are arnamented. by eyebrow .lip lintels am molded sills supported 
on corbels. A woden bracketed cornice tops eacll .house. All of the original 
cast-iron railings have been replaced by masonq walls. · . 

' . 

H:,s, 25-27 .are a pair of tall, nan:a, brownstone hollses lw.lt by Litchfield 
& Dickinson and designed in the neo-<lrec style by their architect, <llarles 
Werner, in 1881. High stoops with stylired baluaterrLlllld :i..,. square newel.
posts topped by urn!! 'lead to segnental - doorways. The segnental arches 
of the enfr- are ornamented with oak-leaf moldings. Keystones with 
l:eU flowers am' stylized brackets support eared triangular lintels, each with 
a central rosette am simple incisEd forms. The m:,st notable feature of the 
houses are the full-height projectin;J angled ~, typical of the neo-Grec 
style. The basements are articulated by crisply cut rectangular windowA that 
are topped by grcc,ved rnold±ngs am protected by cast-iron gua,:ds. A belt 
course with incised decoration ornaments each basarent. The rectangular 

. parlor floor windows are set into angled, groov,,d enframenents that are 
f1anke'I by simplified .colunrmr I fonns. Below each Window is a raking panel 

. with parallel incised 'lines. ~ stone, OC>ll<'d oornice with stylized leaf 
molding suxmcunts each parlor floor am separates it fran the rest of the 

· bay. The pedimented. upper floor windows ~ have full grcc,ved enfr......,.,ts 
am are ornamented with incised =ing, rosettes am stylized sill brackets. 
'D1e second floor windows are segnentally arched, while tlv>se of the third , 
floor m·;"811t:an;!Ular. An unusual galvanized-iron cornice with decorative 
brackets, dentils am rectangular panels further "'1llan<:\9S these houses • 

• 
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In 1882 NO. 25 was sold to Eliwl.n s. Pratt (1840-1904). Pratt was 
born in Biddlefom, Maine and. studied at HarvalXl and C:Oltrnbia r,.,.., SChool. 
He be:Jan to p,;actise law in New York and specialized in theatrical cases. 

NOs. 29-31'1. In 1875 builder Lawrence Kane oamdss:loned archite<.-t Jo!m 
Wilson to design this row of three transitional Italianate/neo-<::rec style 
houses.· Lawrence Kane is the most interesting of the ooilders who w:,rked 
in Fort Greene. Most of Kane's buildings are Italianate in style, although 
he built a fe,,, ~ style buildings in the mid-1870s. These rru houses 
use a particularly unusual deoorative vocabulary, unlike that anployed by 
aey other Brooklyn ooilder. Kane's earliest known w:,rks in Fort Greene date 
fran 1866. sane of ·the early works are typica1 Italianate .row hooses, but 
many others are ornamented with baroque ornamental fotms. Nos. 29-33 is the 
latest known Kane row in the district an'I the only one that aan be attrib.lted 
to a specific architect w:,rl<ing with Kane. ~ or not John Wilson was 
i:esponsihle for the actual deoorative details of this an'I other Kane-built 
houses is 1llll<nown. 

Built on narrow lots, these three-story houses with basements are only 
bolo bays wide. Typical high stoops lead to rcur>:1-arched double doors 
(original at NO. 3lli), 'nlese doors have unusual bro,mstone enf.ramements. 

1's is typiq,1 of other structures ooilt by Kane in the district; the carving 
of these entramements is rather baroque in feeling with stylized foliate 
brackets supporting a gambrel-shaped lintel. l\l:x:rJe the rusticated basanents 
with their segmentally-arched windows with iron guards are wide one-over-one 
pla~lass ·i,arlor floor wi"4cMs that are surrruri:led bv full enframemnts with 
raised lintels. '!he. sills rest on paneled brackets that flank inset plaques 
with raised di.amm fotms. The narrower, ~ st.ory win:l<:Ms also have full 
enfr111enen1..d and raised lintels, but the sills 11:iere are supported 6n mre · 
typical. ~ brackets.. Sinple ..,.,illi.oned \«ioden oomices and cast-iron 
railin;Js add ~ ornament to the ooil.dings. One. original newel-post an:! 
one original gate-pqst renain at No. 3lli. o.rriously, 1:hese house are 
""l'ffll<!trical with the lintels of ~ door en1:,.,......,.ts not lining up with. 
the windows above. / . ' . 

In 1876 Km\e sold No. 29 to Willill11 G. Wiley (1834-1915) , the fcnm:ler of 
the fiI1!1 of W.G. Wiley & co., a New York'city $t.OOk brockerage. In 1876 110. 
31 was sold to l\lfred l(etchzlll, a fish dealer at! the Fulton Fish Market, an'I 
It>. 3lli was sold to J .s. ~en/ anot!,er ·stock bJ:alcer. 

m. 33 is a four-story, four-family, tensnent designed in 1890 by the noted 
Brooklyn architect Frank Freeman (1861-1949).. Freeman was born in canada 
and arrive'! in Brooklyn in 18$6; His earliest known ~ dates fran 1889 
,m') fran that year until C • lf~3 . he d".signed buildings in the ~ 
Re'lival style that are 8ll"CIJ19' the finest ..:,rks in this style ooilt anywhere 
in New York City. OOer .the stylistic influence of Henry lbbson Richanlson, 
Freeman designed the Behr Resideooe (1890)' on Pll:errepont Street an:! the 
lbtel. Margai:et U889) an C:Olumbia Heights, ooth in the Brooklyn Heights 
Historic District, the Brooklyn Fi,:e Headquarters (1892) on Jay Street and 
the llushwick Deffllcratic Club (1892) on Bushwick Avenue, both designated NeW 
York City tammarks, an:! the Eagle Warehouse and Storage o:rrpany (1893-94) in 
the Fulton Ferry Historic District. The classicisn of the World's C:Olunbian 

. 
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aqx,sition in Chicaqo in 1893 caused Preenan 's style to change, am buildings 
such as the Bl:!:x>klyn savings Bank (1893-danolished) am Crescent Athletic Club 
(1906), both on Pierrepont Street reflect -this new influence, 

Although de!signed during the period when hi• finest roil.dings were 
erected, the structure at 33 South Elliott Pl.ace, the only· - knoWn to 
haVe been designed by Frearan, is rx,t one of his m:,st mtable works. only 
the first floor with its box stoop, rock-faced. stone bands that serve as 
transan bars am window lintels and the exceptio11ally fine terra-ootta plaque 
with the date "1890" inscribed as a cipher in two rondels that are surrounded 
by stylized foliage are Fteemanesque not.ifs, 

· The' teneirerit is bu.Ut primarily of p,le yellow pressed hrick. 'lhls hrick 
is used in an ornamental fashion on the second and thil:d floors with raised 
brick beltcourses, splayed lintels am end p.l.last:ers. 'fflese b<> levels 
are eeparated £,:an the first am fourth floors by b;ick qo,:bels that su~~""rt.+ 
stone cwrses that serve as window sills. 'lhe top story/ is m:>re interesting 
than those below with its two paired am one single window with snall 
rectangular transan lighta. An ornate and mt un:fnt,res.~ive galvanized-iron 
oornioe ornainented with dwarf columns am oortielled farms that echo the brick 
o:n-bels used below, carpletes this interesting, if mt exceptional, Freat1an 
design. ' 

II;>, 35-a vacant lot that has recently been tum,,d into a ccmnunity parlc. 

N::>. · 37 is a narrow three-end-one-half-story frame dwelling built in the 
~ style and dating £,:an c. 1873, The projecting doorway enfr..,.,,..,.t 
of this house exhibits stylized brackets SIJR)Orting a h:lod, the oornioe 
of which extems across the facade. The s!J¥}1~ first floor wimow has a 
full .enf1m1eiert: ahave which are a p,11. of brackets supporting the cornioe. 
The second floor window has a full entablatuie am projecting dentil.led 
lll\tel, while the smaller thil:d floor window lacks this lintel. A E.mall, 
ieel:an;lulai double attic window projects into the dentilled cornice of 
the house. .'lbis wooden comioe is also ornanented by brackets with drip 
pendants. A shallow shed doimer tops the building. The entire structure 
has been sheathed in synthetic brick and shingling. 

N::>. 39-a vacant lot. 

N::>. 41·1s an eaily frame ruilding that until recently altered exhibited 
many Greek Revival details. Probably erected c. 1855 the ix.ise had eared 
window enframsrents am a high stoop. Today the structure, which is clad in 
synthetic shingling, still retains its Greek Revival style dentilled 
cornice am wide Italianate double doors. 

N::>. 45 (43-47) is a five-story brick am limestone apartm,nt building designed 
In 1914 by Harold L. Young to house twenty-five fatdlies. The limestone 
first floor of the building is pjeroed by a segmental-arched entcy portico with 

' -1 
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fasces deroration and central airtouches. The upper floors are ornamented by 
raise:! brick panels, limestone panels and cartouches. The building is 
~ by a crenellated parapet and central, Umastone ron:lel. 

N;,, 49-53. This tow of three Italianate houses was wilt c. 1862 for l::w.lder 
Lawrence Kane (see 29-31~ SOUi:!) Elliott Place) • 'ltese tlu:oo-story briclt houses 
rest on rusticated brownstone basements that are p$.eroed by segmental.-arohed 
window openings with iron guards. High stoops lead to double doors 

~~~~ ~1m~~~ ~~~ ~~u,filin'ms ·.· 
raisei above carved· panels and rosettes ·am r,-..sting on ocmscle brackets that 
have all been stripped of their decoration. The wir.dows of the houses all have 

~ shaved eyebrcM lintels and projecting rect:Mgular sUJ.s. The profiles of the 
original lintels are still visible on all three houses. The ,:a, is topped by 
m:idilli<!ned and'.bracketed cornices with arched f11SCias. The stoop walls 
an:! areaway parapets were probably added to the row when the 1TOldings were 
stripped. In 1864 No. 49 was sold to Janes H. Winchester, a shipnaster, and 
in 1863 No. 51 was scld to O>arles H. Oliver. ' · 

J:l?S• 55 and 57 are two of the fimllt Anglo-Italianate etyle buil<lings in the 
district. The pair of nartow btownstone and brick houses were l::w.lt c. 
1864 by Lawrence Kane (see 29-311, south Elliott Place) • l\S is typical in 
the Anglo-Italianate style, low stoops lead to elegant mmd-arohed door 
enframanents; each with a pyramidal keystone and double doors, those at No. 
57 being original. The mmd-arched doorway enfr""""'elts are echoed on a 
SMller scale by the single parlor floor window at eoch lx>use which is raised 
above an inset panel. The entire first floor is oonstructed of rusticated 
bmmstone and is topped by a full cornice. 'lbe brick upper stories nre 
pieroed by two-over-two window openings-those on the seoo,,i floor being fu.11 
heights and segmental-arched, \fflile the snaller third story windows are 
murd-arched. All of the window lintels """8!)t for those of the third story, 
of No. 55 have been shaved. &lch house has a 111011illl.oned, ~ a,mice 
w.lth an arched fascia orne,oonted by raised triangular and rectangular panels. 
The ~ at No. 57 and the doors·at No •. ~5· are, later ·additions. In 11!65 No. 
55 was sold. to shiporight Henry c. Webb. { ~ ~} . · 

N?• 59 is an ,,.,centric frame house now clad in synthetic siding. A short 
et,oop leads to a recessed lX'l-"'l1 that is· supported on brick piers. Clustered 
porch columns support the four-bayed upper facade. The only nctable features 
of the house are the segmental-arched doorway enf1m,,.,ert. and the three-sided 
open oriels that project fran the third story. &lch oriel is supported by 
a pair of spindl:9' colannettes and is topped by a projecting polygonal roof. 
A simple bracketed~ cornice extends over the top of the house. 

Nl>. 61-6lA. Like Nos. 25-27 south Elliott Place these two !lE!O--Orec style 
lr5uses were designed by Cllarles wemer for Litchfield & Diclwlson. These 
nartow three-story brownstone houses with basanants were erected in 1885. 
'l'he high stoops of the houses lead to double doors that are surrounded ~ 
enframenents ornamented with incised decoration, stylized rosettes; anthenia · 
and brackets with guttae (the iron gates are a recent addition). The en
frm_,ts are topped by triangular pediments. 'lbe basements,each with a 
single window with cast-iron guams, are ommnented by raised beltcourses with 
vertical incised lines. The single parlor floor window at each house has a 
full enframement with a raise:! cornice. The sill ·of the window rests on 
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paneled brackets. '111ese brackets flank amther carved panel. A wide, raised 
beltoourse sep,rates the basement fr.an the parlor floor. Raised eletlel'lts eacl, 
with a carved rosette support the, ent;ir,o wi.-.&:>w enfrm,ement. The upper floor 
wimows, 'al~ with full enframements, are supported on small angular neo-Grec 
oorbel blodq,. l\bove the third floor wl.ndows are very fine presSErl.....tal 
cornices that exhibit incised brackets, ornamental p,nels, and a dog-toothed 
l:xiamer. 'l'1e lovely stoop an:l areaway railings are original. 

lb. 63 is a transitional Italianate/neo-Greo house designed in 1875 by 
El'lwarcl van Voorhis. The basic massing and orno,rental for:m of this brownstone 
house are Italianate in feelin;r, but ffl\lCh of the specific detailing is more . 
neo-Grec in style. '!be segmental--arc:h of the dootway enfranerent rests on 
foliate brackets that are more stylized· than atypical Italianate brackets. 
'Ibo keystone of the enframenent arch is also quite stylized, as are the 
!lfflall brackets. on the inner faces of this arch. All of the wirdow openings 
have full enframements, eyebrow lintels resting on foliate brackets, am 
projecting sills. '!Tie parlor floor sills rest on foliate brackets that flank 
recessed panels, while the other sills are supported 01\ simple corbel blocks. 
A wooden Italianate bracketed cornice ca,pletes the CXJll(lOSition. '1tle stoop 
""-11s, areaway parapets, ironwork, and the alumimln wl.ndows are later 
additions. 

Nos. 65 ard 67 are a pair of much altered early-Italianate style frame 
l:uildings ei:ect:ed c. 1854 by Brooklyn builder Willi.all Nichols. !l'1e frame .1,ouse 
~ on masonry basenents that are pierced by i:ectar,;iul.ar wimows with iron · 
guards, The high 1'00den stoops of these houses lead to recessed porches 
that are supported on '1l2sam colonnettes. 'l11e pon:hes originally exhibited 
balustrades, ..,.,, ._'815, Square panaled porch posts, as at lb. 67, support 
the oontinuous bracketed porc,h mofs. Spindled screens cux:e ·hung f?an the 
porch oornioes. The sc,:.,en-frome still exists at No. 67. The porch po!lts and 
screen at lb. 65 have recently been sheathed, in synthetic coverings. Both 
houses hail double doors (-.wed) , and the clcors mid all of the windows had , 
simple wooden enfr1111B1tents with projecting lintels, all still visible at lb. 
67. Both houses retain their original bracketed wooden cornices, but the 
facades of both have been covered by synthetic Biding. 'Ihe areawavs retain 
their original wrought-iron fences with cast-iron ga~ that are tx,pped 
t,y anthemia fonns. · 
lbs. 69 and 71 are bio early-Italianate style brick row houses erecte.i c. 1853 
by idlilam B. Nichols, one of tl!e first Brooklyn builders to have l>ea>l1e 
active in the Fort Greene area. Both houses renain substantially intact. 
'!he houses rest on brick basarents that are pierced by pairs of crisply-cut 
rectangular wind<:Ms with iron guards. Wide stone beltccurses (stuccoed at 
lb. 71) separate the basements fram the first floors an:l also serve as the 
lintels for the basement wi.ndo,,s. High stone stoops, originally displaying 
cast-non railings, as at No. 69 originally led to beautiful, recessed round
arched double doors (repleoed at No. 71). '!be elegant door lintel. of lb. 
71 are ornamented with a oentrally-place.i abstracted foliate for:m. 'lhls is 
a Greek l\',Vival l1'0tif that is found on many early-Italianate houses in the 
district. 'l1ie full-length parlor floor wi.ndo«s and the srorter windows above, 
all have flush stone lintels and simple stone sills (parlor floor sills 
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stuccoed at No. 71). A bold 'wooden cornice with modU.lions and foliate 
brackets canpletes the CClllX)Sition. The nee-Gree style door lintel at No. 
69 was added later in the nineteenth centlu:y. only No. 69 retains its 
original an.away cast-iron fence. 

'l1ie remainder of the block is not included in the district. 

t. Henry R. Stiles, 'l1ie ~ of t-.he ~ 6f ~sand the City of 
Brooklyn, New--Ybrk (lei Yor:W.W. "1nsel&Co., ~, p. 949. . 

. i 
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69-71 , The Roanoke l\parbre.nts · 
attri.b.lted .to t-t:>ntrose t-t:>rris , 
architect, c.1890 . 

Below: 24-26; l'/ontrose t'brris , 
architect, 1893 . 

Photo credit: l\rrlrew 
s . Colkart , I..an&larks 
Preservation Carm
ission 
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SOuth Oxford Street was naned for Oxford street al1d OKford Circus in _Iorxlon. 
Iondon 1s Oxford street was l:uilt up in the eighteenth century with terrace 
housing, mansions ard oometc:lal brlldinqs. 'lb> street runs at riqht 
angles to John ·Nash's Jlegent 's street, n-eetinq this! tMjor thoroughfare at 
Nash's Oxford Circus. . 

romt OXFORD STREB'!:, west side bet>leen Iafa:yette ar>:l DeKalb Avenues. 

lbs, 2::4 SOuth Oxford street ar>:l 153, 154, ar>:1 155 DeKalb Averrue •. These five, 
vexy narn,w rieo-Grec hSuiies were designed li\ 1819 by pmiifiient !!rooklyn 
architect Marshall J. lbrrill for Smmlel F. Er,gs, lbrrill was born in 
Danville, ven,ont. in 1831. His father, limos C, lbrrill,. was a brllde;- am 
Marshall worked with him for ten years before imvirr:! to ,Brooklyn in 18 60. In 
1860 lbrrill began to ..:rk with' b11Uder James Grhll steed ar>:l upon steed's 
ileath in 1868 he set up his own practise. lbrrill ..:rked throughout Brooklyn, 
prhllarily in the neo-Grec style, ar>:l there are exa,ples of !us work in the 

. ' 

COl:iole Hill, Brooklyn Heights, c:arrc>ll Gardens ar>:l Park Slape Historic Districts, 

Nos. 2, 4, 153 and 154 are identical~. frur-story residences with 
ornate incisecl aeooraticn. 11arro, stoops with cast-iron balustrades ar>:1 
square na.el-posts lead to double doors that are recessed into ornate en
fra...,.,,,t.,;, These enfmnvanents exhibit incisa! piers, seylized brackets ar>:l 
lintels :lncoq,orating ped:lment f~. Fach basaMnt bas a single~ 
w:I.Jldow with a grooved rrolding. 'lb> parlor floor windows. have enframements 
identical to those of the doo%ways. 'fflese ~ rest on blocks . 
flanking recessed panels that are supported a, projecal:il1g bracketed sills. 
'ft1e seoon:1 floor enframements are shllilar to those belol, except that the 
piers are umrnamented ar>:l grooved sills are supported on incisecl corbel blocks. 
'ft1e third ar>:l fourth floor enfrwts have more traditimal pedimented 
lintels. The houses are. crowned by wooden bracketed oomices with balf-<meel 
ornaments on their fascias. 

The comer house, No. 155, bas a oentral entrance on DeKalb Avenue with 
a stoop runninq parallel to· the sl:leet. Above the door are extremely narn,w 
double lllllndows. The bay on this facade is flanked by paired wWows. 'ft1e 
SOuth Cb<ford Street facaru, displays a sin:Jle bay of paired wWows. All of 
the enframements ar>:l the oorni.ce of ·11o. 155 are shllilar to those on the other 
hoases. oniv NO. 153 retains its original imnwork. 

lbs. 6-12 are a re,-, of four Italianate brownstones, thlee of will.cit have 
mansarded f.ourth stories of a later date. '!'he houses were erected c. 1864 by 
Brnoklyn milder John Doherty, None of these brlldinqs is totally intact, 
altlolgh NO. 8 retains rrost-of its original featu>:es incluiing its panE'.led. 
rourrl-arched door enframemes,t. with segmental-arched ped.l,N,nt resting on 
foliate brackets (stripped here, mt original at NO. 10). Above the rusticated 
basement of No. 8 rise full length parlor floor windows with ~e sills ar>:l 
eyebrow lintels, both supported on brackets (brackets stripped at NO. 8, mt 
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lintel brackets are original. at Nos. 6 and 10 and sill brackets are original 
at It). 10). The uw,,r stoxy windCMs are ornamented by eye1mM lintels am 
molded sills •. A wooden bracketed cornice with segmentaJ.-arched and paneled 
faseia crowns; the house. lt>s. 6 and 10 have late 19th-century box stoops with 
classical ornament, It>. 12 has had all of· its wil1dow lintels strippe:l and all 
of the llousea have lest 'their original cast ironwork. The slate mansards 
that were added to Nos. 8-12 have tt«> dotmer windCMs, J:ut each pair of 
dm:mers is different as are the sizes of the slate!i, thus leading to the 
ccnclusion that the mansards were adda! at different times. The dormers at No. 
8 are rowrl-archei with triangular pediments, the dormers at No. 10 have orn
amented pilasters flanking oo,lve-over-ane windCMs beneath segmental-arched ' 
pediments, those at No. 12 have segmental arches ,with eyel:,1:<>,, pediments. In 
1864 No. 8 was sold to Ellen E. Wilcox, No. 10 to R.F. Mason and No. 12 to 
J.,.,s w,. Shanalian, a New York City hardware nmchant. 

. 
No. 14 was J:uilt c. 1864 by John Doherty and is ·almost identical to 8-12 
South OKford Street. The major difference between this house arrl its neighbors 
is that each windCM opening at No. 14 has a full pane1"4 enftar,erent. The 
details, such as the high stoop, decorative enftm,ements with foliate brackets 
and seqmental-arched ped:lments at the dootWay, eyet,m, lintels at the windows, 
rusticated basenent with rowrl-archsl windows, keystone and iron guards, 
and the bracketed wooden cornice are typical of Italianate rCM houses erected 
in Brooklyn .in the 1860s. In 1864 Doherty sold this house to real estate agent 
Daniel M:lCabe who sold it in 1865 to John B. COle, a New York City bag 
IIIOl!clmnt. 

lt>s. 16-20 are a i:.'a, of slmple Italianate br0wnstrines J:uilt c; 1864. ·No. 16 
can be attril:uted to Brooklyn hd Ider l!obert Bonnett and the rest of the ro1< . 
was probably also J:uilt by him. The doorways are topped by molded slab · 
lintels that rest ..., -11 """"°le ,.,__ "!"" rusticated basenents are 
cut by teetangular windCMs with iron guards (missing at No. 20) • Projecting 
beltoCRlrses separate the basenent ftan the upper stories. The full length 
parlor floor windCMs have projecting sills and molded eyebrr:,,, lintels. ~ 
bracketed cornices with paneled, segmental-..rched fascias canplete the rCM. 
All of the stoop walls, areaway parapets and il:anwork are latet additions. 
In 1864 Bonnett sold NO. 16 to Henry w. Statr, a fin!atms marrufactnrer. NO. 
18 was the hale of Lewis A. Patsons, a !'fanhattan jeweler. 

NO. 22 is. an early Italianate brick structure that was probably erected in 
the early 1850s. No. 24, now part of the double house at 26, originally was 
slmilar in design to this h:lUse. The J:uildl.ng is three stoties raised on a 
high stone basellent. Its omanent is very slmple with double doors, a stone 
door lintel resting on console brackets, an:! flush lintels and projecting 
sills on the upper stoties. · Most interesting are the Greek PeVival-inspired 
lintels of the full length first floor windows; The classical curving motif 
of these lintels is a holdover ftan the earlier style and is found on 
many early-Italianate J:uildings in the disttict. 
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It>. 26 is actually h<> houses (Nos. 24-26) that were oaab:lnoo in 1893 by 
New York city 1<>.ather merchant Frank llealey am provided with a new facade 
by architect Montrose Morris. !lbrris was "an architect whose ..ork has given 
to Brooklyn l1WlY of the handsane private structures that grace the fashionable 
sections of the city." 1 !lbrris was born in l!e!1pstead, L.I., and studied with 
the praninent New York architect Charles-W. Clinton (architect of the l\pthorp 
and Lar>:Jham llpartments, both New York City Landmarks) for eight years. In 1883 
he opened his ·own very successful office in New York City, although alnrJSt all 
of his ..ork was done in Brooklyn. Morris was one of the m:,st sophisticated prac· 
titrloners of the Rananesque Rellival style in Brooklyn. AmJng !lbrris' m:,st not
able sti:uctures ruilt in this style are the Henry c. Hulbert Residence (1892) 
in the Park Slope Historic District and the Arruckle Residence (1888) on 
Clinton Avenue as ..... 11 as mw houses on De"Ka1b Avenue in. Clinton Hill and Han
cock Street in Bedfonl-Stuyvesant. '1!1e Roanoke Aplrtlrents on the east side of 
S0uth Cbcfonl Street is attriblted to !lbrris. In the 1890s !lbrris began to 
design buil.cl.ings in a Classical Rellival style. Frequently limestone, these 
l:uildin:Js are often grand in conception, blt cold and precise in their orn
amentation. Many of !lbrris • Classical "Revival style structures are found on 
Eighth Avenue,. ·and- on. lJ'rospect Park l*!st in the Park s1-ope "Historic District. 

No. 26 ronbines t..o houses that were built at different times durin:J the 
19th century: It>. 24 was an Italianate style structure bnilt in the early 
1850s as one of a pair with NO. 22. NtS. 26 was one of three neo-Grec houses 
(lt)s. 26-30) designed by Char1es werner in 1879. '1!1e lt>rris-designed facade. 
is fairly austere and is made most notable by the play of its angled _and curved· 
bay facade. '1!1e facade that was originally lb. 26 now steps out in an angled 
fashion to connect with It>. 24. NO. 24 now bas ah<> story curved bay rlsin:J 
fran a basenent. The entire house is three stories high raised on a planar, 
omcoth-faced limestone basement •. A bax stoop with foliate corbels and a 
classically-carved plaque on its front facade leads to the dcoxway. '!'he entire 
first floor is blilt of rusticated limestorie with alternating baros of narrow 
and wide stone blocks, a favorite devise of'M>rris. All of the rectangular 
windows on this level have stone transcm bars and flat arches splay,!d 
with rusticated voussoirs and keystones. '1'1e upper floors of the muse. are of 
omcoth-faced limestone. On the secoM story are h<> oval win:b/8 with florid 
enframements that enliven the facade. On this flcor the angled bay is rrerked 
by four fluted Ionic pilasters raised on paneled bases and SIJRX)Iting a full 
entablature with a projectin:J oornice. '1!1ese filasters flank rectangular 
transaned windows recessed behind leaf moldin:Js. The swelled bay has similar 
pilasters, blt they SURX>rt an entablature with· a fasces design in the frieze 
an:\ a modillioned cornice surm:iunted by a balustrade. The crisply-cut rec
tangular window op,ninqs of the thinl floor are unommrented with the e,o:,eptior, 
of the window al:love the curved bay which is divided into three parts by :r.onic 
col\lmS. The entire facade is crowned by a galvani7.ed-1ron modillioned cornice 
with balustrade. A fourth flcor has been addad al:love the old NO. 26. 

Nos. 28-30 axe the h<> reminin:J r,ec,-<lrec muses of a """' of three designed by 
diarles werner for the blilders Litchfield & Dickinson. Other eoaimples of ,_,, 
houses designed by this architect for these blilders can be foom on S0uth 
Elliott Place am SOUth l'0rtland Avenue. '1!1ese l'w:,uses are typical of the neo-
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Gree .structw:es built in Brcokl yn in the 1870s. l\n'ong the nost IDtable 
facade el.E!rents are bold cast-iron railings and """"'l-posts (missin:J at NO. 
28), ,angled bays, full enframe,,ents with incised ornamentation and wooden 
o:irnices with stylized brackets. 'No. 28 has had a mansard :t00f with three 
doxmer windows added, and it has been painted an inappropriate white. In 
1882 NO. 28 was sold to Orrisk Eldi:e:lge,. a Ne,1 York City dry goods merchant. 

NOs. 32-34 were origiJ!ally three-story Italianate brownstones with baserents · 
erec&d c. 1864 by builder Ric:haxd Claffy. ~"" houses have berm striw,,d of 
all of their noldings and have had their stoops reroved. Basement entrances 
ard fourth stories have been adde1 to each ruilding. In 1864 Claffy sold both 
!r:,uses to real estate broker Daniel M<::Cabe >h10 sold NO. 32 to James Galway, 
a fruit dealer, am NO. 34 to Sarruel N. stebbins, an insurance agent. 

NO, 36. Like NOs, 32-34, NO. 36 was once a three-story Italianate residence 
wrtli7:iaserent, ruilt c, 1864. 'lb, l'olse has been totally altered am 
retains no ornamental evidence of its Italianate origins. 

NOs. 38-40 an! a pair of Italianate oouses ruilt c. 186~ by Richard claffy. 
Both fuises are typical of the Italianate style, altirn<Jh both have lost 
sane of their origiJ!al detail. llnong the nore notable' o,:namental features of 
the facades are J:OW>i-arched door enfranenents with segmental-arched pediments, 
rusticated baserents, eyebrcM lintels, am bracketled wooden oornices. In 
1865 NO, 38 was sold to n-ara& )'arter a New York City wtton manufacturer, am 
NO. 40 to. Gilbert G, QJild >h10 manufactured anbs. 

NOs. 42-64. 'lb,se twelvP bllldlngs were all origiJ!ally three-story Italianate 
i:esldences. NOs. 42-50, 54, 60 and 64 are all ,,... four stories high and have 
been striw,,d of all detailm;i am covered with mcdert1 brick veneers. No·, . 
52 has been stuccoed, stri!'l'ed of all of its original ornament, and has had 
a fourth story added. · · 

. 
Although stripped, No. 56 retains its original windows am wooden oornice. 

No. 62 has also been striweci, but retains its stoop (railings are late 19th 
oentury), double doors, windows, basetent w.l.ndcw guards and oornice. Only 
NO. 58 still retains its boldly carved Italianate details. Here'the stoop 
leads to tooM-arched dooble doors recessed behind a paneled enframe,,ent with 
a segmental-arched pediment supported .on foliate brackets am keystone. ~l 
paneled enfrananents with eyebl:CM lintels and foliate brackets surroond the 
windows, and a long table sill projects below the floor length parlor w.l.ndCMS, 
'D1e stoop and "Ie!MIY 'UUIWll£k is· of a late,, _.tad. 

The buildings were erected by Brooklyn ruilders Richard Claffy, John 
Flanagan, a:,t,ert Connolly and 'l110Ms Fagan, all of whm sold the lots to each 
other. thus making an attriwtion to a single builder difficult. _No. 44 was 
originally owned by Joseph H, CUnningham, an alooool merchant, No, 48 by• 
John H, Frost, an mp,rter, NO. 50 by Birdseye Blakenan, president of the 
llmerican Book Co., NO, 52 by James E. Raymond, a dry goods merchant, No. 54 
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by Charles R, '1'1ayer, No. 56 by James .H. Redfield of the silverplate business, 
No, 62 by E,H. Fosdick, a dress ~s merchant and No, 60 by Henry w. Derby. 
All of these men worked in - York City, · 

The apart,rene house at No .. 66-74 is outside of the district. 

srom Ol!FOl1lJ &rREEI', east side bebieen DeKalb and Lafayette Avenues. 

lbs, 1-15 (No, 3 has been anitted frcm the street 1'11.111bering) • '1'1is row of 
seven very gram Italianate row houses was erected o, 1869 by Brooklyn wilder 
William A. Brush. The unified grouping 6f four-story brownstones raised on 
IUSl:ioated basenents fo,:ms an extremely impressive entry to the street. All 
of the houses ,are identical in their detailin;J with the exception of No. 9 
>hloh has been stripped an1 has had its stoop t'81DYed and No. l which has a row 
of quoins at its earner. The houses have high stoops that were originally 
lined with oast-iron:.balustrades as at No. 5 an1 newel""P(:)Sts (all missing). 
The stoops lead to round-arched double doors, best preserved at No. 7. These 
doors are set within boldly carved en!ramements oompOsed of paneled .piers and 
foliate brackets an1 lte:{stones with oartooohes. The enfr..,,.,,.,,,ts are 
orcwned by Pediments. Each level of each house has a different type of 
win:lcM enfraneient, with lintel fonns that beoane. flatter as one iroves up the 
facade. The reotangular basement windows with their iron guards have simple 
architrave m:>l.dings as enfra,eients. on the parlor floor, full lergth windows 
have paneled piers an1 pediments that are supparted by foliate brackets 
flanking recessed panels. Each of these windows has a table sill res~ on 
lJttge foliate brackets that also flank recessed panels. All of the upper 
stories have paneled enfrllletents with m:>lded Rills resting on small corbel 
bloolcs. · on the second floor se;,nentsl--arched lintels are supported by foliate 
brackets that flank a narrow horizontal panel. On the thiro floor wmsual slabs 
lintels topped by eyebrows are suppc,rted on s~e inoised hracketa while on 
the top level slab lintels are also SUflX)rted on incised brackets. Each 
muse is orcwned by an in.,ressively scaled bracketed cornice with a paneled 
fascia. The DeKalb Avenue facade on No, l is fsoed in brick. In the center 
of the first floor of this facade is a one-story, three-aided wooden oriel. 
The three tiers of windows on this .quoined facade all have brownstone en
framements identical to tMse of the front facade. The roof of the house 
is peaked an1 provides for an attic that is pierced by centrally placed 
arched wirrlows with simple brownstone e,,fra,1enents. All of the stoop walls 
and masonry newel-posts are later additions. only Nos, 1 and 5 retain small 
pieces of their original cast-iron areaway railings. In 1869 Brush sold No. 
1 to Elt1erson M, Knowles, a stockbroker wh:> """1<ld to this house fran 33 
South Oxford Street, No, .7 to Francis s. Snith, a publishP.r, No. 9 to Nathaniel 
w. Burtis, a haroware and =kery rnerchant, and No. ll to James B, Am,s. 
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NJs. 17 and 19 are four-story bl:coinstone houses with baSEl1e!lts erected,·"· 
1871 by William A. Brush. 'nrl.s pair of Italianate houses is very similar in 
feeling to tile Brush houses at 1-15. NJ. 19 retains irost of its origillal 
decorative fonns, hJt NJ. 17 has had its.on,an.,nt stripped. NJ. 19 is 
ornamented with typical Italianate details including. a door enframenent with 
paneled piers, foliate brackets and keystone supporting a pediment. 'l'1e full 
l.er>Jth parlor windows of this house have panele:i enframernents with pedi!rented 
lintels, and sills that rest on paneled blocks that flank amther reoesse:i 
panel. 'l'1e blocks rest on wide horizontal ml.dings supported on corbels. 
h upper story w:i.nlows have paneled eriframenents with slab lintels resting on 
ornate oonsole brackets and projecting sills supported. on oorhel blccks. Both 
houses have bracketed wooden cornices. '.l11e stDop walls, ru:eaway parapets and 
:Ironwork are later additions to the buildings. . . 

' 
NJs, 21 and 25 (NJ. 23 has been anitted fran the street mmibering). fllese 
li,uses are a pair of French Seoond Elnpire lltructures erected c. 1871 by the · 
building fiJ:m of 11:Jwell & L<Mlen. The houses are thre<i stories above high 
rusticated basenents and sw:m:,unted by slate nmisaxds. ! h facades are 
arnamented with detailing typical of Italianate ar,d S4!loorrl BTipire houses. 
'.111ese fonns include segmental-arched basement windows with iron guards, eye-
bro, lintels, table sills, cast-iron balustrades and octaganal newel--posts 
ll!U ndssirg at NJ; 21), and round-aidle:i l!oar enfra!nements with paneled 
piers, bold foliate brackets and seg11ental-arched lintels. Each house originslly 
had a oomioe (r<m:11/ed) on ml.ch the mansam reste:i. l'llch· mansard. is pierced 
by. two roun:!-arched dormers with trl.an;iul.ar pediments. A',line of iron crest" 
:Ing extends along the ridqe of the 1111ms,u:d •.. ~ of both hooses 
has spalle:i badly and both houses are in nee:i of mmediate attention, l',t 
lb. 21 the stoop walls, areaway parapets, l.zanwrk and · third mansani win:lcM 
are sll later additions to the house , In 1871 N>, 21 was sold to Dr. 
Harris Teller. · 

·lb. 27 is an atypical Italianate residence ere..-ted in the 1860s, As with . 
irost Italianate houses of the period the building is three stories above. a 
high rusticated basement al1d uses such typ:i.cal forn,s as flat window lintels 
and ll'Olded sills all .carrie:i on brackets, paneled double doors, a bracketed 
oomice and a pedimented doon,ay enframanent with ornate foliate brackets and 
keystones and paneled piers and spandrels. M:>re unusual is the three-sided, 
full height quoined bay that articulates the facade. 'nrl.s is the only 
Italianate house in the district that uses' this bay fonn. The originsl cast
iran newel-posts and areaways are missilig, rut the balustraded stoop railings 
are intact. 

lb. 29 has been anitted fran the street rnm,eri.ng. 

ll)s. 31-41 are slx transitional Greek Revival/Italianate r,,,, houses erected 
in tlie lSSOs, 

lbs. 31, 33 and 35 were erected c. 1853 by True llollins, No. 37 c. 1853 by 
C'.ecttge W, Brown, ar,d lt>S. 39 and 41 C, 1857 by l\llgustus Knowlton, all Btooklyn 
builders. '.l11e houses are three-story br:l.ck buildings above rusticated stone 
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' basements (stuccoed over at Nos. 33, 35, 39 and 41). Although not built 
as a unified grouping all of these howaes originally ex!tlhited similar 
details including stoops (~ at No. 33), Greek Fevl.val cast-and wrought
iron stoop r~lings,.slen:ler cast-iron newel-posts (as at Nos. 37, 39 and 
41) , iron msement wirdow guaros, simple door lintels that rest on foliate 
brackets (as at Nos; 31 and 37-) , Greek Revival-inspire'! parlor floor 
wWow lintels (extant at Nos.' 37 and 41, but auy the ghosts of these lintels 
m:e visible an· mst of the other muses) , su,q,le molded lintels on the upper 
stories (shaved at Nos. 33, 37 and 41) bracketed ""'6den =ices and 
cast- and wrought-i= aniaway railings (relOWd at Nos. 31, 33 and 39). Nos. 
39 and 41 have later 19th-century pressed-metal door lintels. At No. 35 
Italianate stoop railings and a grand brownstcne door enft<aretent with attenuated 
ocnsole brackets have been added. 'ffds house was the residence of builder 
'!'rue It>llins. !t>llins was a p::olific Brooklyn builder best l<ncwn for having 
erected. the SUJ,geon's House at the Brooklyn Navy Yatd (1863), a designated New 
York City Laranark. In 1853 N:>. 31_was sold to Joseph Havens, a merchsnt. 

N:>. 43 is an e!>rly Italianate brick building raised on '! rusticated basetent. 
nie house was erected c. 1855 by builder Augustus I<n:Mlj:on. In 1862 the 
build:ll>,i becan-e the residence of John Kelllffll, one of the mst distinguished 
architects in New York City and Brooklyn during the mid-19th centuzy. Kelllffll 
(1807-1871) achiewd fame as the architect far department store magnate A.T. 
Stewart. Kellum designed Stewart• s second stoxe, a ioonumental cast-iron 
structure built in 1859-62 on Broadway and 10th Street, as well as Stewart's 
palatial mansion (both derolished) • Kell\111 was born in ffent:>Stead, I.orq 
Island, where he began work as a ca,:y,em:er. He nt:JVed to Brootlyn where he 
becsloe foreman for Gamaliel King wh:> eventually took him into a partnership. 
King & Kell\111 designed the cast-iron cary Building (1856) on Church, Chambers 
and Reade StJ:eets, and the Friellds Meeting !!Duse (1859) on Gramercy Park, row 
the Brotherhood Synagogue and a designated lan:lmark. In the 1871 edition·of 
Appleton's Annual C}'cl.opedia it'"'" noted that Kelllin "was ackncMledged to 
be the mst canplete master of the renaissance style, as well as of c1fsical 
architecture in its adaptation to business purposes, in this country" • 
~ the extant buildin:ls that he designed alone are six in the SOHo-Cast 
lmn liilll:oric Diatr1ot, the old lt:ereey's Dry Goods Store (1868) on Bmad><ly. 
and 11th street and the l!loeed Clourthouse (1872). In Bmoklyn Kell\111 designed 
a nunt>er of cast-iron store fronts on Fulton Street u.well as Brooklyn's City 
Hall (now Borough Hall) • Although Kell1J11 lived in Brooklyn, mst of his l<nown 
>l0rk is in Manhattan. 

Kellum's muse is a~ Italianate structure mst notable today for 
its cast-iron railings, newel.-pos!,!' and gateposts, all of which are totally, in
tact and beautifully maintained. 1'le mst inte<esting ornamental details are 
the slab door lintel--resting on foliate brackets, the bracketed cornice with 

• its strapwork fascia, am the bracketed table sills. All of the wWow lintels 
have been striwed. 'l11e lintels of the parlor floor seen to have ha? the 
profile of the Greek Revival style lintels fooro at 37 am 41 south Oxfotd 
street, as well as elsewhere in the district. 
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lh!!. ~5-51 """' erected c. 1856 by local builder True ~llins. These four 
muses are fairly silrple Italianate' - with unum1!ll door enfran,a,,ants 
am ccrnices. . The original enframenent is best seen at No. 4 7. This en
framement has .\. flat lintel that rests on _square rosette blocks. 'lh!se 
blocks are supported by stylized brackets resting on piers, each pier having 
bo:> u,cised grooves. 'lh! lintel is raised above a '1"9"ental-arche,:l panel 
with inset pseuilo-spandrel and pselldo-keystone. The use of stylized foms and 
U!Cised detailing is quite early, such motifs not generally becomlJxJ pop1l.ar 
until the 1870s. The lovely wooden cornices with their foliate brackets and 
stra(:ll«>rk fascias ara identical to the ccrnice at No. 43, bit they are foun:l 
rr:,,,mere else in the district. Other Italianate foimS u,clude the rusticated 
basements, iron basenent wind<M guanls and m:,lded - · story wind<M lintels 
am sills. All of the stoop walls, areaway parapets and i.mnwork are later 
additions. At No. 45 the ddorway ent:rS11B1ent am parlor floor wirdCM m:>ldings 
have been stripped of their decorative omament, am the basenent has been 
stu0coEd so as to lose the effect of the channelled rustication. In 
1856 Ws hoose'was sold to Elias Braman. At No. 47 the;brownstone is . 
spalling very badly an:! the nulti-sash windows are a later addition. The 
original resident of this house was waiter Greenough, an auctioneer who 
.mrked on wa11 street. l!CI No. 49 the rosette·blocks have been stripped am ao:, 
of the econd floor lintels ~- No. 51, owned originally by Charles C. 
Duncan, a ~11 Street. o:111uen::ial .merchant,:,has had its stoop reooved, a base
nent entrance added an:! all of its windCM lintels shaved. 

No. 53 is an Italianate row house erected c. 1855 by True ~llins. The house 
has lost m:,st of its original detailing, retaining only the round arch am 
spandrels of its doorway enframement, its cast-iron areaway railing, iron 
basement wind<M guanls, an:! ...xlden bracketed oornioe. 

Nos. 55-61 are four Italianate brownstones ~ c. 1863 by Brooklyn builder 
John A. Stiely. These houses are typical of the m:>dest Italianate structures 
being erected in Brooklyn for middle-class families during the 1860s. Ible of 
these three-story muses retains all of its original detail. originally raised 
on rusticated basenents (as at Nos. 57 an:! 59) pien::ed by se;imental-arched win
ac..s with iron guaros (at Nos. 57, 59 and 61) the muses have paneled doorway 
enframements topped by eyebrCM lintels (partially intact at Nos. 57, 59 and 61) 
resting on foliate brackets (at No. 59) ,and raised above segnental-arc:he:l 
elements with ;ncise:! panels (at Nos. 57, 59 and 61). The full length parlor 
floor windows have projecting sills (at Nos. 55 and 57) and eyebrCM lintels 
(at Nos. 55, 57 and 59) resting on foliate brackets (at No. 59). All of the 
houses retain their upper story eyebrCM lintels an:! Nos. 57 and 59 have their 
original rrolded sills. All but No. 55 retain their wooden .. bracketed cornices. 
No. 55 was originally the muse of Luke T. Merrill, NO. 57 of 'lheodore Illthris, 
a New York City leather merchant, No. 59 of Oscar F. Chapnan, and NO. 61 of 
New York City grooer Richard Williams. 

Nos. 63-67 ...,,_, built c. 1862 for Joseph Greenwood, a lawyer who lived on 
11B1,sen 3treet in Brooklyn Heights an:! who "!)eCli,\at<!d in Brooklyn real estate. 
No, 67 has lost all of its original Italianate fom. Nos. 63 an:! 65, although 
substantially altered, still retain sare original detailing. '!he cast-iron 
stoop railings are extant at No. 65. Both mllses retain their pedinvanted 
doorway enf,an....,,it:s an:! at NO. 63 the enfranerent, although stuccoed, still 
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exhibits its paneled piers and incised brackets, All 6f the win:low ·en
fr811\Effl01\t.S have been lost. The original modillioned cornioe with its paneled 
fascia remains' at No. 65. In 1862 Greenwood sold No. 63 to Ietitia ~. a 
lazge landcMner in the area, She sold the' house to A1l:,ert L. Scott, a 
clothing merchant, in 1866. No, 65 was sold to broker John JI, Norris. 

• • 
• 

No. 69-71. The magnificently massed lbanoke Apartments was the finest 
niil.tlple dwelling built in the Fort Greene District. This superb building 
designed c. 1890, can be attributed, on stylistic grounds, to architect 
M:mtxose M:>rris (see 26 sooth OXfm:d Street). The choice of ll!!nanesque 
Revival detilils, an:l the manner in which they have been Ellployel. isc,simil.ar 
to that found on many contsnporary 1-t:irris-designed buildings in nearby · 
sections.of Broc:klyn. When it was built the apar12nent house was five stories 
tall an:l was called the San carlos. The sixth story was added in the early 
?0th oent:UJ:y, at which time the name was probably chanjed to lbanoke. . . 

The baserent an:l first floor levels of the buildin;J /are constructed of 
ban:ls of rock-faced stone with alternating b1llllls 6f wide' am narrow stone 
blocks, a favorite device of M>rris. The first floor is pierced by three 
wide s_,tal an:hes with bold "l""'SOirs. A cw:ving stoop leads to. the 
oenb:al m:ch which contains a reqessed enuy, while the ot:11er an:hes are 
filled with angled win:low ~ an:l Byzantine style C8J:ved panels. The 
Mlle "Roanoke" is inscribed on a ril:bm-pane]. placed above the oentral m:ch. 
carved oomels of Byzantine design rest on the flanldng an:hes an:l support 
two-st.oxy swelled bays that are SUlll10Uilted by balustrades. The secon:'I, thin! 
and ·fourth stories are built of rock-faced Irick with heavy rock-faoed stone 
beltoourses that serve as wimow lintels and sills, The brick piers between 
the windows of the bays are ornamented with stone capitals. on the secon:'I 
floor level the windows of the oentral tier are separated by rows of dwarf 
columns, an ornamental device favored by lt:lrris. On the tl1llm floor two 
columns with cazwd.capitals create a loggia effect, another M:>rris device. 
Al.though not bayed the oorners of the fourth story are curved at their edges 
in the same manner as the bays 6f the floors below. This level exhibits lrick
>mk used to give the. effect of quoins as ""'11 as three sets of angled windows 
recessed into crisply cut openings sunnoonted flat arches with splayed rock
faoed stone vrossoirs, on the fifth floor a colonnade runs in front of the 
.window q,enings an:l supports scalloped :lq,ost blocks an:l a full entablature. 
The frieze of the galvanized-iron entablature is ornamented with ornate 
Byzantine decoration and is topped by an extraordinarily deep !racketed oornia,. 
The additiaial sixth st.oxy is faced with pressed-ffletal panels ornamented with · 
classical foliate decoration and topped by a small nmillioned cornice. 

No. 73 is an Italianate rcM house that has lost all evidenoe of its oriqinal 
design with the exception of the projecting side bay with its modillioned 
con\ice. 

scvm OKFO'RD S'J'REl'JI', east side beb""'1'l Lafayet,te and Greene Avenues,. 

Nos. 77-93 is the side elevation of the Lafayette Avenue ~ian 
diurdi described at 102-108 Lafayette Avenue. 
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1. Henry B. Howard, edip:,r, '!he F.agle arid Bt0oklyn: History of the cf!: 
Fran its settlement to the Present Time, (B:1'0oklyn: Rrooklyn Daily Faq· · , 
l893), p. 220, _ · 

2. D. l\pplet:on & Co., l\nnual Cyclopedia 1871, vol, XI (New York: n. Appleton 
& Co., 1872). 
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24-32; Thana s B. ;Jackson, builder, c .1864. 
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30, doorv.'<'-y li11lr'l; I.Mi nr·,• J'dnr' , liui1dc,r. , c . 1867. 

Photo cn.xli t : l\nclnJw S . IX) lk.irl, T ~ mr1mtrks PrPr;crvation Co·mission 
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South l.g"tlarjd Avemie was named for Portl.a:r,d Place in Ioriion. Portl.a:r,d Place 
, was laid out in 1774 with the idea of building a street of palaces. fltis 

idea .failed am instead, umisuaUy spacious ro.t lxluses were erected late in 
the 18th century, many designed by Jbbert Mam. In John Nash's executed plan 
for Geoxgian IDndon, Portland Place became the connection bet,o,en Re;ient 
SI.Leet am the Re;!ents Park TerraCes. 'l1le scale of many of the houses on 
sooth Portlam Avemie makes the use of tJ-ie name "P6rtland" mosl aw,opi:iate. · 

lnml IDR'l'LI\ND ,AvmtJE, west side between DeKalb am Iafayette Avemies • 
. 

No. 2 is a vacant lot ro,, used as a te,poracy park. 'l1le house that stood 
on this lot wa's a part of the ,co., that ro,, includes lbs, 4-6. 

I 
e;s. 4-6. 'ttlese t\«:> brownstone dwellings were erected c. 1872 by Br00klyn 

ilder rawrenoe Kane (see 29-3l's Booth Elliott Place) • No. 4 is three-and-

~~~"°;!_:~g~:~\:'~ 6 ha~~ ro::i 'i:i~i~~ is 
Italianate detailing. At this h;RJSe a wide stoop with heavy cast-iron balus
trades leads to a pair of double doors. 'l1le doors are recessed into an en
fzm1e,,ent that has lost m:,st of its original ommiient,bit still retains "its 
arcuated lintel and keyBtone in the f0n11 of a face.. Rising ab:Mi the rusti
cated basement with t\«:> segnenta].11!<::hed windcwB is a -.l>-f""8d fcur-
stocy brownstone facade. All of the w:lnlowa have full enfranenents with un
usual eegnental-cclled lintels that are tq:,ped with flat and inversely-arched 
mldmJS. fl1is interestmJ foi:m is frequently used by Kane. 'l1le brackets of 
ths windol, lintels have been strippad. All of the wimcws except those on the 
t0p floor axe segmental arched. 'l1le garlanded cornice is a later addition. 
At No. 4 the stoOp and comioe have been ranoved and all of the mldings 
shaved, although their shadows are still evident. 'l1ie slate mansm:d of this 
house is pierced by a pair of pediment.el dal:ltlOre. In 1872 Kane sold both 
""'8e!Hb. · 4 to &hoaJ:d P. Hatch and No. 6 to George crary, a g,:,:,oer. 

lbll. 8 and 10 are slmilar in detail to Iba. 4-6 and wete also erected by 
Iaw.rence Kane (see 29-31½ 5011th Elliott Place), No. 8, c. 1869, and No. l 0, 
c. 1873. Both of these boldly-detailed Italianate houses mnain substantially 
intact. No. 8 is a four-story struct:ure, with basarent "1hile No. 10 is only 
tl!J:'ee,,stories high with a basement; 'l1le high stoops with cast-iron balus
-.,des and octagonal newel.--post& t:q,ped by balls (newel.-,posts missing on all 
railings except for one at No. 10) have basemant entrances on their south 
faces and a round-arched panel: 'on their north '!idea• 'l1le door arrm:ienent at 
No. 10 with' its :recessed roum-arched paneled double doors is original. 'l1le 
omat.e doorway enfral1ments exhibit inset oblong panels and arcuated lint.els 
that rest on florid d!oliate brackets and keystones, each with snall banled 
cartcuches. Both of these IDlses have tall rusticated basements with paired 
""91'f!ftt81-arched windows. Bel.cw the basenent windows.is an unusual course of 
deeply-cut rectangular panels with raised oblongs (st\llxled at No. 8) • 'l1le 
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floor-length segmental-an:hed parlor floor windows ,have enframements that 
are quite slrnilar to those of the doorway eiccept that tl,ey make. use of an 
unusual lintel fo,:m peculiar to Kane's buildir'Js. 'lhls lintel has a flat 
tx,p fl.anlce;! by curving concave elenents. 'l'1e continuous table sills of these 
parlor floor windows are ext:<eilely deep and rest on, foliate brackets, each 
of ,mich also exhibits a cartouche. 'l'1e upper story enfra11e11ents are slrnilar 
in fam to those belcM. 'Die lintels on the upper floors are raised above 
recassed elenents with lleystones on the second floo,; and inset panels cm 
l:oth floors. 'l'1e brackets cm the second and third floors are l1llCh sinpler than 
those belcM. '1bese brackets are omanented with incised~ detailing, 
the second story brackets· also being ornamented with stylbed leaf fm:ms. 
~ ~lded f;:i.ll of t.'ie upper floors rest on a.,rbel blocks. '!he houses are 
suxm:,unted by bi;,ld brac:keted cornioes with oblong panels that echo the oblong 
tams of the enf<ameruents and basement. All of the original areaway railings 
are missing. , 

I 
In 1869 Kane sold No. 8 to James Howell, Jr., llroo!<lyn's nineteenth n,oyar. 

Howell ..,s born in 1829 in Wiltshire, En}land, and ah!.grate:1 tn the United 
states at the age of six. He grew up in Clu.o, ~ to ll:rooltlyn in 1845. 
""""ll became an apprentioe at an iron foundry and in 1855 opened his am 
foundry, Howell & Saxton, ,mich became quite sucoessful. In 1864 Howell 
was elected 'Superviaor of the· El.ellenth ward and in 1878 became the DEm:x:ratic 
myor of Broolcl.yn, a post that he held for b«>, =~ tenns. 

In 1873 No. 10 was sold to Peter Clm'ml.ngs, a New Yorl<: City actuary. 

R>B, 12 am 14 are Italianate residences built by Lawrence Kane (see 29-31', 
SOUth Elliott Plaoe) , c. 1868. 'lhls pair of buildir'Js is sinpler than many 
of the other Kane st.rucb.lres on the street. 'lbs houses are three stories 
resting on sunken rusticated basments that are piemed by segmental-an:hed 
~ with iron guards. 'l'1e areaway of NO. 12 had been raised almost to 
the wi,m,, level. 'l'1e raum-an:hed doorway enfr ........ ,t:,, with their paneledm..+, 
piers and foliate brackets (stripped at lb. 14) and foliate keyst:oneS. f!nl!l!XJrl.
ing segmental-an:hed pediments are typical of the Italianate style. 'l'1e 

· """"""• full-length, segmental-arched parlor floor wi,m,,s are ornamented by 
eyabrc,, lintels and deep table sills. all of ,mich rest on foliate brackets 
(the lintel brackets of No. 12 have been strjl,pped) • All of the upper windows 
have eyebrtM lintels supported by siq,le brackets and m:>lded sills on small 
001:bel blocks. A wcoden cornice with sec,nental-arched fascia and foliate . 
lrackets surmounts No. 14. 'l'1e oomioe at No. 12 is of.later date •. Heavy 
cast-iron balustrades and octagonal newel~ topped by iron balls onos 
arnamented all of the stoops and areaways. only No. 12 retains the original 
st00p railing. · 

lbs, 16-20, Erected c. 1861, Nos. 16-20 are typical Italianate re,, houses, 
designed by 'lbanas B. Jackson, the mst prolific builder/arohitect in the 
district. Although all of the buildings retain their Italianate character, , 
mne is. totally intact. High stoops, originally ornamented with cast-iron 
rsiU.nqs, lead to recessed double doors with rectanqular transcms. No. 18 
has a particularly fine carved leaf m:>lding surmmding the doors. At No. 
16 the doorway enframement has paneled piers and foliate brackets that suRJOrt 
a slab lintel SUIIIDUllt by an unusual projecting elenent. 'l'1e ~framements 
at Nos. 18-20 have been partly stripped. AbcJve the rusticated basenents with 
their se;pnental-arched window_,, (with original iron guards at No. 20) are full
length, se;pnental-arched parlor floor windciws with table sills and $lab lirr".el, 
all originally on brackets. 'l'1e second floor windows have seg,:,:,ni,,.1 archP• 
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and e>d>ibit shallow raised eyel,J:cM, lintels aJ1d tr0lded sills. The third 
fl.O<>r wirdows, are also segmental-arched and have ITOlded sills, but rr, lintels. 
A \OXlC!en cornice with a very large arched fascia, modillions aJ1d foliate 
brackets supporting blocks SUifflJID'lts each' hOJse, althru:Jh that at No. 18 
has been altered. All of the stoop walls, areaway parapets, and ironwork 
are later additicms. All three hOJses were sold inl 1861-62. No. 20 "8S 
p,rohased by IJlther Chapin a New York City straw gcbcls merchant. 

N;>s, 22 aJ1d 24 arevwi,ylslmilsr to Nos •. 16-20 south l'Ortland Avenue and were · 
also built by Thanas B. Jackson, e. 1864. No. 24 retains 11Dst of its original 
details. The houses are tlu:ee stories resting ai tall,· rusticated base-
ments with crisply cut round-arched wimows with loeystones and i.IOn guards 
(original at No. 22) • The high stoops originally led to paneled double doors 
beneath round-arched transans. The doors are sun:oumed by a finely carved 
lotus-leaf 11Dld:i.ng. The paneled door"8y enfrmranents are !IUl110lllted by 
low segmental-arched pediments that rest on foliate brapJ<ets (enframBnel\t 
stripped at No. 22) • The full l.en;ith parlor floor windows are adorned with 
table sills aJ1d eyebJ:cM lintels, all resting on foliate 'brackets (striR>eil 
at No. 22) • The seooni floor wirdows have se;i,rental ru:ches and exhibit 
shallow raised eyebJ:cM lintels and l!Dlded sills. The third floor windcws 
are also sggm,ntal-arched and have 11Dlded sills, but rr, lintels. Bracketed 
cornices with bead and reel rilns !IUl110lllt each house. 

N;>s, 26-32 were erected e. 1867 i,y Lawrence Kane (see 29-311, south Elliott 
Place) aJ1d are very similar to Nos. 4-10 south Portland Avenue. With 
the e,o:,eption of the door lintel and keystone at No. 32, all four houses are 
identical and all use the baroque f01111S favored by Kane. Typical high 
stoops, all originaly ornamented with east-i.J:o.n balustrades and octagonal. 
newel-posts toR>eiJ by i.J:o.n balls, as at No. 30, lead to double doors beneath 
transans. Althru:Jh badly spalled, No. 26 best retains its facade details, · 
The paneled piers of the door"8y. en!ra.,....,.,t of this house are accented by 
ext:mrely bold foliate brackets and keystone, each brscket•.,be:i.ng ornamented 
by two bamed eartouches. The brsckets 8UR)Ol!'t an ornate lintel, identical 
to those found 01\ . other Kane houses on this block. Here the door lintel is 
raised above an incileci panel. . The lintel at No. 32 is the areuated form, 
also favored by Kane (see 8 and 10 SOUth Portland AVenue) and the keystone of 
this door enfrmte1ent is ornamented by a',barlded eartouche. At.No. 26 the 
typical tall rusticated basement has segnenl.al-arched openings that are raised 
above inset panels. The base!ent windows are prot:eeted by iron guards and 
are ornanented by· keystones. A deep table sill, resting on foliate brackets, 
separates the basement and parlor floors. The narrow, full ·l.en;ith parlor floor 
winlows and snaller upper storY openings are all toR>eiJ by lintels that 
are reduced copies of the door lintel. The upper storY windows. are. further 
ornamented by shallow 11Dlded sills resting m small corbel blocks. A ...:x!en 
oornice with segmental-arched fascia, l!Ddillions and ornate foliate brackets 
tops this house. .'Die door enframement panels have been at least partially 
strii;ped or stuccoed at all of the other houses and No. 30 has also lost its 
table sill. All four build:i.ngs were sold in 1867-68: .No. 26 to New York City 
lawyer Nathaniel B. llaxie, No. 28 to New York City' shipchandler Jonas 91dth 
and No. 32 to Jolm H. ilehert, an oil broker. 
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No. 34 is a four-stoJ:y neo-Grec style house with basement designed by 
arohitect C.B,. Sheldon in 1880 for Brooklyn blilder George w. Brown. Brown, 
who was "in the foxeoost rank of blilders." 1 was born in Chlumbia, Pennsylvania, 
in 1825 and came to Brooklyn in 1842. He erected a large mri:>er of houses 
alon;J Fulton Street and Lafayette Averrue, but was ,:µined in the panic of 1857. 
His business revived in the 1860s, and Stiles repor\>,d that "llis narre is 
attached to ~ oom,eyanoes of real estate than that of artf other man in 
Kl.n;Js Cbunty." Brown erected many Italianate and. neo-Grec style houses in 
the Fort Greene district. . 

'1tle original stoop of No. 34 has been n!IIOlll!!Cl and replaced by a neo
Classical basement entrance with a segn,ental-arched pediment. The neo-Grec 
dcoi:way•enf:ranenent, however, still survives with its incised bracl<ets_support~ 
ing an eared lintel with contral pediment fai:m and decorative incised orna
mental fai:ms. 'lb> m:,st nl>table feature of the muse is its full-height, 
bio-siccd, ch""'f<,,:ed bay, All of the window openings Of/ the muse, with the 
=pt!on of the WlOffl!lfflented segmental -arched basement fwinbl's with their 
i=:;gua,:ds have full entablatures with stylize:! fems t.'iat include eared 
lintels with central pediment fai:ms, carried on brackets, corbel. ·blocks · 
beneath the sills, and incised foliate decoration. '11,e cornice of the 
house ha$ beAn r9!Dlled, 

Nos. 36 and 38 """"'e<ected c. 1866 by '.llv::mas B. Jackson and are identical to 
the !¥,uses described at Nos. 22-24 SOuth Portlan:! Avenue. As at those muses, 
the stoop walls, areaway ~s and ironwork of Nos. 36-38 are later 
additions as is the door at No. 36. The brackets of the door at No. 36 and 
of the door and window at 11o; 38 have been stripped. 'l1ie cornice brackets at 
No. 36 have also been stripped and No. 38 has been provided with a later oornioe. 

Nos. 40-50 were .built by Lawrence Kane (see 29-3l'i)SOuth Elliott Place) c. 1864, 
and in their use of unusual and ornate decorative fai:ms they are typical of 
Kane's work. Although certain de1:ails have been changed, most of the :ra, 
mnains as built. The high sta:,ps, segmental-arched door openings with re
cessed round-arched double doors (n!IIOlll!!Cl at No. 40), nisticated basements with 
segmental-arched winbl's with iron guards (replaced at Nos. 46-48), full-
lengtli first floor winbl's, table sills resting on foliatel.brackets (stripped 
at No. 42), and· the shallow molded sills of the upper story winbl's are all 
typical of Italianate mtifs. M:>re unusual are Kane's lintels and extra
otdinarily ornate lintel and oornicE: brackets (altered at No. 50). 'l1iese 
fai:ms are almost identical to those ... found at Nos. 26-30 SOuth 1'1:>rtland Avenues. 
Nos. 48 and 50 are the only muses of the :ra, to i:etain their original stoop 
ironwork, and only No, 48 has the extremely 1-vy, bullxlus newel-posts that 
once stood in front of each house of the :ra,. No. 46 has an added slate man
sard ,:oof with a pair of pedimented doJ:mers ard ornate cast-iron cresting. 
'l1ie outer pairs of double doors beneath tound-arched transans at Nos. 42, 
44 and 46 are later additions. The transan at No. 42 was n!IIOlll!!Cl fran another 
house, and the addmss "270" is still engraved on it. The doors at Nos. 44 
ard 46 date frat\ C, 1890 • 

· In 1865 Kans sold No. 40 to Richard c. Gurney (1846-1903), a me,ibar 
. of the wholesale lunber f: m'of c.s. Langdon & Ch. of No. 68 Broad Street, 
Manhattan; No. 42 was sold in 1865 to Parley A. Dailey a New York City ·cloth'.•::·· 

·. merchant: No. 46 was sold in 1866 to l'tlwaro L. Rdbfleisch 1837-1905), a 
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dealer in chenicals ani a Brooklyn 1'ark camnissioner: No. 48 was sold in 
1865 to OWl~c;r Dillings, a jewele1t. 

; 

J-1:1/l. 52 ani 54 are a pair of houses built 'by Iawrence Kane (see 29-31½ South 
Elliott Place) c. 1864. The rcw is very similar in its decorative details tc 
KP..Je's buildings at Nos. 16-20 South Portland Avenue. The major difference 
betWeen this rcM ani the one discussed earlier is that Nos. 52-54 have eyebrow doc 
way. lintels and shallow segmental-arched second floor w.ln:1ciw lintels rather 
than the slab door .lintels ani shallow eyebrow w.ln:1ciw lintels of Nos. 16-20. 
The door lintels of Nos. 52-54 are raised above elements with central rorrlels 
flanked by panels. Other typical Italianate details incl roe the rusticated 
basanents, floor-length parlor floor windows with slab lintels carried on 
foliate ·brackets, mlded sills, arrl bracketed wooden ooxnices, with arched 
fascias. No. 52 has an early 20th-oentury glass arrl iron basenent entrance 
that replaces one of the basement windows arrl No. 54 has late 19th-<:entury 
stained-glass €ranscm lights in the parlor floor windows,. As with many 
of the houses on this street, the stoop walls, areaway parapets arrl ironwork 
are later additions replacin;J the original cast-iron elenents. The. earliest . 
occupants of these houses were both Manhattan me>:chants-William Chrisfield 
at No. 52 arrl walter Al.examer Bass at No. 54. O>risfield only lived here for 
a sh:,rt time before mvin;J tc 43.. South Portland Avenue. 

lbs, S6 an:! 58 are a pair of neo--Orec style houses designed in 1883. 'lb,y 
are typical of the buildings designed by Olarles Werner for the l>lilders 
IJ.tchfield & Dicltinson. No. 58 retains Jl'OSt of its original fom. '11lis 
three-bay. wide-•h0uae is three stories high arrl is raised on a tall basment. 
'11le areamy arrl stoop of the buildin:J are ornamented by heavy cast-iron 
railin;is with bold newel-posts arrl gateposts that were all originally topped 
by anthemia fonns (one """"1:-post is missing) • '11le stoop leads tc a pair of 
recessed double doors beneath a segmental-arched transan. '11le top third of 
the doorway errl'.,m,temant piers are incised with parallel lines that are 
tcpped by square rosettes. Simple incised brackets ani a cove ornamented 
by rosettes support a table lintel that serves as a deep sill for the floor
length second story w.ln:1ciw above the door. '11lis lintel was originally orn
amented by a cast-iron cresting, a amall part of which is still extant. To 
the left of the door is a fihll-height, , boo-sided chamfered bay. At the base
ment level flat-arched windows in grooved enframements are topped by 

. stylized incised lyre foIJIIS. 

The parlor floor level of the .. bay is treated as a s:lrxrle writ with 
tall one-over-one plate glass windows, each flanked by a pilaster ornanented 
wtth parallel incised lines on its top third. These pilasters SUP1.X>rt an 
archiq:-ave that is ornamented with incised i:osettes arrl stylized lyre fOIJIIS 
that, as on the basement level, serve as pseudo-keystones tc the grooved 
flat-arched windows. '11le frieze is ornamented with sh:,rt vertical incised 
lines arrl is t<ipped by a ll'Olded oornioe. The chamfered facade of the parlor 
floor level also serves as a pilaster an,!, sdl)POrts an w,ornamented entablature. 
The windows of the upper floors have full enframements ornamented by incising 
arrl rosettes. The raised arrl projecting lintels have.eared ends and a 
centrally lccated ca,ved and incised shield form flanked by ornate incising. 
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The ..:xxlen cornice of the house, alj:hough deteriorating, is notable for its 
dwarf columns that s\JRX)rt projecting pen:lants. No. 56 has had a fourth 
story added, its ironwork replaced, and it:11 stoop i:eroved and replaced by a 
basement entrance. This house was sold in 1884 to Salvatore Cantoni, a wall 
Street banker. 

. . ' 
l\h, 60 is the only fra,re building on south Portland Avenue. Now oovered 
by stucco, the house is one of the earliest on the street, erected c. 1852 by 
William B. Nichols. 'Ille house is a slmple three-story Italianate style 
structure, its most notable feature being its bracketed ....:,eden cornice and 
the lovely areaway i%onwork. The building had severely deteriorated, but has 
recently been re.stored. 

h, 62--68 a.re a lovely ra,, of sinple brick early-Italianate houses bui.lt c. 
1852 by Brooklyn builder Willimn B. Nichols. Although it has lost its 
original. stoop and areaway railings, No. 68 has best retained its original 
flavor. The stoop leads to a pair of beautiful paneled double door• topped 
by a slmple stcme lintel. The sunken basenent is separated from the upper 
stories by a stone beltoow:se that also serves as the lintel for the rec
tangular bl>sesnent windows and the sills for the full-length parlor floor 
winlows. The basanent winlows have typical iron guarils. All of the upper 
story winlows have flush stone lintels and slmple rectangular projecting 
sills. A siliple bracketed wooded cornice SU111llW'rt:B the house. All of the 
il:0nl«>rk on the ra,, is of later date, as are all of the doors except for that 
at No. 68. The pressed-metal window am door lintels at Nos. 62 am 64 are 
also- later additions. 

lbs, 70 am 72 South F0rtlam Avenue are a pair of early-Italianate houses 
erected c. 1853 by Geo<ge B. BrCMn, a local builder (see No. 34 South 
Portland Avenue) • These brick houses are threle stories high and rest on 
sunken basanents. A low stoop,.paired with that at No. 72 leads, at No. 70, 
to very fine, recessed, paneled, double doors. 'there is virtually no orn
mrent on the house. All of the openings have slmple . flush lintels am the 
w1J1dows are articulated by narrow rectangular sills. A wide stone beltcourse 
separates the basstent am parlor floors. Both houses are topped by >l!lOClen 
bracketed cornices. No. 70 retains most of its original Italianate cast
iron railings. The window sash at No. 70 am the stoop walls, ironwork am 
pt'&Ssed·metal door en!ramen,nt am window lintels at No. 72 are all later 
additions. 

. . 
The _,.inder of the block is not included in the district • 
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east side between DeKalh and Iafayette Avenues .• 

N2J south Partlan:l Avenue is the 'only free-stan:iing mansion in the district. 
'lhls lmpressive house, designed by the NeW York City. architect B:lward !(endall 
in 1878 in the style of a taan palazzo, is rather late in date for a pure 
Italianate-stYle structw:e. l!liward Kemail (1842-1901) was a prminent 
member of the New York City arqhitectural profession in the late 19th century. 
Born in Boston; Kendall was educated in a Boston Ia tin sch:>ol. After graduation 
he entered the offioe of ~ton architects Gridley Jr .F. Bryant (1816-1899) 
and Arthur Gilman (1821-1882), remaining with then until c. 1865. In 1868 
Kendall and Gilman formed a partnership .in New York. fl1is partnership lasted 
for only a year, after ,mich Ken:lall set up his own practise. l\m:Jrlg his more 
notable ..:,rks _.., the ~ and Ogden t',oelet mansions; both on Fifth Avenue, 
the Methodist Book Concern on Fifth Avenue and the washington Building on 
Battery , Park. lie also designed many houses and cc1111mcial blildings in New 
York and elsewhere, incl\Xling 57-63 Greene Street (1876-77) and 64-68 lb>ater 
Street (1898-99), both in the Sollo-Cast Iron Historic District. !(endall was 
president of tl\e New York City chapter of the l\merican Institute of Architects 
fran 1884-89 and president of the national A. I .A. fmn l/891-92. · 

The brcMnstone &.el.ling at l South Partlan:l Avenue is a three-story, 
three-bay structure. '!be detailj.ng is quite restnined giving the blilding 
a slmple, rich eleganoe. A beautifully ~ stoop leads to a pair 
of double doors set beneath a .glass transom, and the iron frame of. a glass 
canopy. '!be pairm doors are turn-of-the"""1ttury iron and glass and the inside 
double doors are of stained glass and have magnificent hanlware. The doonlay 
enfrar11rle'1t is restrained in its use of ornament, wl,th stylized Carj:>osite 
pilasters resting on plinths and supportin; a full entablature. '!be house 
sita on a rusticated basement that is separated fta11 the upper floors by a 
belt.course. '!be crisply cut wimaw openings of the bowie are all surrounled 
by slmple enframements with raised oornices. , Narrow beltcourses at each level 
also serve as window sills; those of the upper fl.oars are supported by small 
corbel brackets. The psrlor floor sills are supported on simple projecting 
panels. All of the wimam of the central tier are French wimam i the other 
winlcws being more typical one....,.,...-<me plate..,lass units. Quoins articulate 
the ends of the facade and a slmple wocden cornice tops the house. The stoop 
and areaway are adorned by tall, elegant wrought-iron railings and open....,,,k 
newel-posts (the l.ront.ork is probobly <>f a later date). '!be stucco and brick 
south facade is ornamented by stained-glass wimows and a curving one-story W0Clde!I 
conservatory with mund-arched windt:Ms and a slate roof. The DeKalb Avenue 
facadeiis blilt of brick with mownstone detailing and is ll'OSt notable for its 
three-sided, full-height bay with ornmnental. inset brick panels.·· 

The house was built by Horaos J. M:xldy, a Br00klyn builder and real 
estate, dealer with offices in Manhattan. The first resident of the house 
ws COl. Nathan 'lln:ner Sprague (1828-1903), •one of the best known citizens 
of Br00klyn." 3 Sprague was born in Mt. llolly, ~and o:,.,nty, Ve:ma,t. In 
Ve!:m:mt he ..:,rked in a general store before becaning a praninent lccal farmer. 
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lie ws president of the Branden Fanners and Mechanics Club, the Vennont 
Marion Sheep Breeders Association, and the l\merican Agricultural Society, 
as well as being a Venront state legislator. Althoogh Sprague bought the 
south FOrtland Street house in 1879, it did not becare his pennanent residence 
until 1883 ~ he 111:M!d to Brooklyn and established the Sprague National 
Bank which was located on Atlantic and Fcurth Avenues. He later helped to 
find the City s.,,lr,gs Bank of Brooklyn located on the comer of Fourth and 
Flat!:asb .a~."!!::""...;.es. 

Nus, 3 am 5 have been anitted fran .the street numbering. 

NJ, 7 is a large and inpressive ·transitlaial second l!lrpire/neo-Grec mansion 
erected in 1876 by Brooklyn l:uilder Horace Mxldy. 'l1le quoined, five-bayed 
btcwnstone structure rises t:hree-<!nd-one-half stories above a rusticated 
basement that is pierced by segmental-arched windows with paneled keystones. 
A high ·stoop lQads to a oentrally"1:)laoed, round-arched dooi:way enfram$11ent with 
stylized neo-Grec brackets and "'8ystone supporting a segmental-arched pediment. 
'l1le dooi:way enframement is flanked by pairs of full-length parlor floor 
windows that rest on shallow projecting sills. 'l1le win/lo,, enframanent piers 
are paneled ard are sunmunted by brackets and pediments similar to those 
omamentinq the dooi:way. 'l1le upper story windows in the oentral bay have 
bracketed enframements supporting triar,;ular pediments. All of the other win
dows are crowned by slab lintels. All of the windows on the secord and third 
floors haVe molded sills restin:, on small neo-Grec corbel blocks. 'l1le house 
is topped ~ a slate mansaro roof pierced by three pedimented dlormers (this 
floor is abanloned and one &mner hss disintegrated) • cast-iron balustrades 
and octagonal newel-posts enclose the areaways and line the 
stoop, on the brick northern facade of the house is a full height ·quoined 
extension. '11le. original resident .of the house was Abr!lll Ouereau, a mmeruial 
rrerchant with offioes at 51 Strine Street, New York. 

N:13, 9 ard 11 have been anittf1 fran the street numbering. 

Nos, 13-19 cmq,rise a row of four Italianate brownstones erected c. 1866 by 
Brooklyn l:uilder Lawrence Kane (see 29-31Js south Elliott Place) • With the 
exception of the stoop thst has been rencwd at No. 13 the row retains most 
of its original details. As with-other Italianate residences, hlgh stoops 
lead to recessed double doors set into round-arched enfrmerents with segmental
arched pediments thst rest m foliate brackets. 'l1le rusticated basements are 
pierced ~ segmental-arched windows thst are protected by iron guards (missing 
at Nos. 17 and 19). 'l1le floor-length parlor windows have table sills and eye
brow lintels, all resting on foliate brackets (sills missing at NOs. 13 an:l 
15 an:l the lintel brackets striwed at No. 19) • 'l1le upper windows hsve 
shallow raised eyebrow:Llintels and molded sills on oorbel blocks. ltxlden 
comices with modillions and foliate brackets crown esch house. All of the 
houses were sold by Kane in 1866; llo. 11.to Geotge H. Taylor, a New York City 
dry goods merchant. 

I 
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a:,s. 21 an;! 23 are a pair of transitional Secor¥! Ellpire/neo-Grec houses erected 
c. 1875 by Lawrence Karle (see 29-31\1 south Elliott Place). The three--story 
houses are raised on tall rusticated basements pierced by segmental-arched 
w:indows and are sw:ioounted by slate mansards. Wide sttJops with heavy cast-iron 
balustrades '!In extremely tall, octagonal. newel-posts lead to double doors 
recessed intt;, ornately-carved door enfiai!ments with segmental-arched pediments 
The full-length parlor floor win:!ows also have segniental-arched pediments and 
these rest on I.UlUSUa1 attenuatied brackets (identical to thOse at No. 7). 1hese 
wimow enfr!IIIEl11ents have continuous table sills supported by foliate brackets. 
The upper story windows are topped by slab lintels, Bracketed ..:xxlen a,mices 
with panele1 fascias SUl"ll!lUn1; the third floor. The ll1llnSllroS rise above 
these cornices. Dich mansard was originally pierced by two pedimented dormers, 
all but one of which has been altered. Both areaways retain their original 
cast-iron balustrades and No. 21 has one original gatepost. In 1876 the houses 
were sold to two - York City nerchants, .Jlllius'l"relD!nthal at No. 21 and 
Henry Lesinsky•at No. 23·, both of whan had offices at 45 walker Street. 

' ' 

b. 25-27 are a pair of transitional Italianate/neo-Giec brownstone houses 
that, like the'ir neighbors at N:>s. 21-23, were erected c. 1875 by Lawrence 
Kane (see 29-31\1 SOUth Elliott Place) • Typical of the houses on SOUth Fortlarrl 
Avenue, this pair is three stories rest1n; on a tall IW!ticated basement 
pie:oed by _,,..,tal--arched w:indows with iron guards and keystones. '1t1e 
massing and omament of the houses is basically Italianate with full window 
enframements, sin1>le ll'Olde1 lintels and sills at cx,rbels. The pedimented 
door enfram1me11t exhibits inset panele1 piers and stylized neo-Grec keystones 
and brackets. Double doors beMath arched transalus are recessed into the en
f'Iamanent.s. At .. No. 27 cast-iron balustrades line the sttJops and areaway, 
and a single newel-post and a single gatepost are still e><tant. Both houses 
were sold in 1876: No, 25 to samuel E. Belcher and No. 27 to William French, 
a real estate broker who pm:hased· the lriuse at speculation and did not live 
there. 

11;>s. 29-29A are a pair of neo-Grec bIOwnstones designed in 1878 by Brooklyn 
architect Charles 1-bshl.et for Bemanl Fowler. Both of these houses raiein 
basically intact. The high stoops of the houses are ornamented with stylized 
cast-iron balustrades and heavy bulbous newel-posts (missinq at No, 29A). 
The stoops lead to lovely paneled double doors receased into IOWld--arched 
anfrm, .. ...nts that exhibit incised pieis, paneled spandrels, and stylized key
stxmes and brackets that support segmental-arched ped:lments. Behind the cast
iron areaway railinqs (missinq at No. 29) rise tall baserl'ents with arched 
w:indows with iron guards. Stylized pilaster foms, each articulated by an 
ornamental beltoourse and omamental capital, further enhame the baserl'ent 
facades. The parlor floor w:indows hsve full enframements with projectinq 
sills and ll'Olded lintels, all of which rest at stylized oorbel blocks that 
flank recessed panels. The upper story enframements are similar, but lack 
these panels. Ellltremely fine ,.:,oder, oornioes with brackets and paneled fascias 
caiplel:e these two houses. In 1878 No. 29 was pm:hased by Frances Page, a 
widow and No. 29A by William E. C'",oodridge, an insurance agent. 
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,B;>, 31 is a snall neo-Renaissance style tenement that dates fran the early 
20th··:oentury. '1he basement and first story of this l::uilding are built of 
brownstone while the upper stories are brick ornamented with brownstone belt
oourses and terra-=tta w:ln:low enframements. A garland, terra-=tta cornice 
tops the wilding. A low stoop leads to a mund-arched entrance that is · 
flanked by attached Corinthian oolums that are raised on plinths and support 
a full entablature. '1h, IIDSt rotsble feature of this l::uilding is its full- . 
height swell-bay which rises to the right of the doanlay. Ali of the second 
and thud •floor w:ln:lows openings are ornamented by! terra-<'Otta enfrarr..,ents 
with garlanded friezes. The upper ·story enfrm,snehts are of unornamented terra 
ootta. Stone beltocurses run aeross the upper stories and serve as w:ln:low 

. sills. Very· fine wrought-iron fences and cast-iron newel--posts am fence
posts ornament the stoop and areaway. 

Noe, 33-37 are three brownstone houses erected c. 1867 by Bmoklyn l::uilder ~ 
Skelly, 'lhese, houses are typical Italianate structures usir>:! such details 
as rusticated bilsements, foliate brackets, table sills, segmental-arched door 
enframements, ")'em:'CW' lintels, round-arched ~ and bracketed >«XXlen 
oomioes. No. 33 retains it original cast-iron railings wt its """"'1-posts 
are missing. All of the houses have iron basenent win&:M guards. No. 35 
has had its stoop """""8d, and all of its ll'Oldings striJ:l'Ell'I. In 1867 No. 33 
"""' sold to Bnerson M, l(mwles, a New York City stockbroker wm lived here 
briefly before """7ing to 1 south O>tford Street. 

No, 39 was ~ c. 1866 by b11Jder -.i Skelly and is practically 
identical to Nos. 33-37 with tho eio:,eptions of ita•segmental-arched basenent 
w:ln:lows and its doorway eufim'""""rt: piers that lack ra,dels. '1h, fourth . 
story ... s added to the house in 1881 by architect Marshall J. lt>rrill. '1he 
stQcp ...Us and areaway parapets are later additicris. In 1866 the lx>use ""8 

sold to Nelson H. Benson, Jr., a New York City grocer. 

Ngs. 41-43. Like Nos. 33-37 and 39, Nos. 41-:43 were erected by Bmoklyn l::uilder 
'n1aftas Skelly c. 1866. '1he houses are virtually :Identical to Nos. 33-35, 
e,ccept that their basenent windows are _,.ntal arched and the corllel blocks 
of their table sills axe amaller. Both houses retain their original cast-iron 
railings, am their original cctagonal newel-posts and gateposts. In 1868 
No. 41 ""8 sold to 'lbeodore Chichester, a clerk, am No. 43 was sold to 
William Chrisfield wm IIIOlled here fran 52 south Portl.am Avenue where he had 
lived for two years, Chrisfield (1815~1880) """' a pmninent dealer in drugs 
andi:t,armacuticals,. 

lb, 45 is an Italianate brownstone lx>use erected c, 1866 for 'l11aMs comolly 
and sold to a New York City flour merchant, Richard S. lbnan. '1he house is 
a typical Italianate structure with high stoop, paneled ·door enfrane,ent with 
foliate brackets am eyebrowr1 lintel, rusticated basement, e><tremely fine pan
eled double doors, projecting ")'em:'CW' w:ln:low lintels on the parlor floor, 
ll'Olded · lintels am projecting sills above· am a woden bracketed oornice. The 
atoop railln:!s are original, bit the areaway railings and newel-pasta axe 
later additicris. 
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NO, 47 is an Italianate row house that has had its stoop and i.rorm:>rk re
ll'Ol/ed and a basement entrance ad<'lm. As with most of the Italianate row 
houses on south R:>rtland Avenue. this hruse is three stories raised on a tall 
rusticated basenent. Other Italianate motifs inclu:le a segrental ~ted 

\ door enframement and eyebrow wind0w lintels. all resting on foliate brackets 
and a bracketa:l- '-"'lden cornice. 

N;>S, 49-57 are a row of five typical Italianate hruses erected c. 1966. 
Although l:uilt as a unifonn row, it is difficult to dete,:mine ..t>o the builder . 
was sinoe the buildir¥J lots were frequently exchanged between three builders 
.tio were active in the area-Richard Claffy. John Magilligan an:l William 
Flanagan. '.lbese houses use fairly traditional Italianate fonns including 
m.un-arched door enframements with segmental-arched pediments re9tir'1 on 
foliate brackets, rusticated basenl!nts, table sills, eyebrow lintels ~ 
wooden bracketed cornices. No. 55 retains its original Italianate ca8';Jr<ln 
railm:JS. '1h, neo-Grec stYle i.mnwork at Noa. 51 and 53 was probably adde1 
in the 1970s. '1h, stoop walls. areaway parapets. an:l i:r:drn.:,rk at Nos. 49 · 
and 57 are of a later period. '1h, table sills have been/ren:,ve:! at 1'1:1. 55. 
'D1ese houses were sold in 1966-67--No. 49 to - York City lawyer Charles c. 
Converse, 1'1:1. 51 to O.M. Baoan, an umbrella merchant, and No. 55 to 
valentine Snaleker. a clothir'1 merchant • 

. 
Ngs, 59 am 61 are a pair of unusually tall Italianate btownstone residences. 
Both houses are four stories raised on tall rusticated basenents, and both 
were erected c. 1967. Like the houses at Nos. 49-57, the builders of these 
hanes i:eMin obscure sinoe the lots were transfen:ed between William Flanagan 
and Michael ltlrray. t... Bt0okl.yn l:uilders. Both houses have suffered 
alterations. At 1'1:1. 61 the original stoop with ita cast•iron balustrades and 
newel-posts leads,to double doors with a rectangular traruian.. '1h, doors are 
:recessed into an enframement oxnamented with foliate brackets an:l keystone 
that s.,wort a segmental-arched pediment. 1'1:1. 59 has a XOUM-arched enframe
nent thst is missir¥J its bracketed pediment. 'Dle l.J:onwork of No. 59 has been 
replaced by masonry walls. No. 59 retains all of its original eyebrow lintels 
!IURX)J:tai on console brackets. 'Dle 110ldings have all been ren:,ve:1 at No. 61. 
Both houses-have table sills on their parlor floors (b,:ackets stril'P"'!) and 
bracketed wooden cornices. In 1967 No. 59 was sold to John 1-ald, a machinist. 
and No. 61 to 001l111ln Benedict, a - York City stockbroker. 

lb. 63. built c. 1969 by builder John Seely is ve,:y similar to the Italianate 
brownstones at Nos. 59-61. Like those houses lb. 63 is four stories resting 
on a tall rusticated basement. 'Dle blildir¥J retains its ·original cast-imn 
railir¥Js, pedimented door enfimnen.,,it, and wooden cornice. All of the window 
enframmnents have been &bawd. In 1969 the house was sold to Joseph A. Burr. 

No. 65 is a transitional Second ~ire,lneo-Gm:, stYle hruse erected c. 1875 
by Br0oklyn builder George w. Brown (see 34 south Portland Avenue). A wide 
stoop leads to new dalble doors that are set into an en!r111snent with oblong
paneled piers and stylized brackets and keystone supporting a projecting 
angled lintel. '1h, lintel supports a seootd story angled bay. '!tie three
and-one-half-story house is raised on a l!all rusticated basement with 
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verrniculated stone blocks aid round-arched windows with iron guards. All of 
the facade wiJ>XIWS have full enframeJ1ents with raised lintels and paneled 
friezes. '11,e full-length parlor floor windows share a large table sill that 
rests on brackets. '11,e third story is topped by a ~ brackete:I oornice 
that suwc,rts a. slate mansard roof. 'lhis mansaJ:d has -- pedimented .donners 
with round-arched windows. All of the bold east-imn ranains intact. 

lb• 67-75 is the side elevation of the lnlse described at 91 Iafayette Avenue. 

1"0C7Dl:YmS • 

l. Henry R. Stile11,'11,e Hism of the~ of ~sand the City of 
Brooklyn, _.York (New Yor:W.W. iiiiide~a,.,~), p. 859. 

I 

2. Ibid, p. 840. 

3. New York 'l'lli'eS;,!!ay 24, 1903, p. J;. 
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Vl\NDERBILT AVENUE 

Vanderbilt Avenue was named for local landooner and politician John 
Vanderbilt. 

VANDERBILT AVENUE, -...est side between DeKalb and. Lafayette Avenue3. 

No. 264-270 is the side facade of the house described at No. 248 
DeKalb Avenue. 

-128-

Nos. 272-276 are a group of modest French 5ecom Ellpire style houses erected 
c. 1871 by fuilcler William O. Pw:dy. The ornament on these houses is V!fWf 
sinq,le with rather~ doorway enframsnents oarq:,ose:i of pilasters 
supporting shallow triangular pediments, plus rusticated baseirents, 
segmental-arched win:low lintels, brackebad wooden cornices and slate mansanls -
with pairs of donner windows with segmental-arched rcofs1• • No. 276 is the 
only house to have a section of its original areaway ironwork and all of 
the stoops have new iron railings. The domer win:lows of NOs. 274 and 
276 have been enlarged. At No. 274 they cut into the original oornice, but 
at No. 276 the cornice has been rEl1'0Ved. 

No. 278 is a S"'l>le three story Italianate house erected by either 
William or Abram Purdy c. 1865. The brick building is raised on a high 
rusticated basarent and ornamented with S"'l>le deoor.ative fonns including a 
slab doorway lintel resting on brackets (stripped) , molded lintels, 
projecting sills and a wooden bracketed oornice. 

Nos. 280-284 are a row of three neo-<.rec brownstone houses designed in 
1879 by Brcoklyn architect L.W. Seaman,_ Jr. far Abram Pw:dy. The narrow 
oouses have typical neo-<irec decorative fonns including a doorway enframe
ment with grooved, incised piers (altered at No. 284) and stylized · 
brackets, full window enframerrents with incised. decoration, and w::,oden 
cornices with stylized brackets. No. 282 retains its original cast-iron 
railings and heavy ,,,,..,1-posts topped by urn motifs. In 1880 Purdy sold 
No. 280 to James Foster, Jr., No. 282 to Charles H. fk>oper, a l:x:okkeeper, 
and NO. 284 to Edward L. Harriott, a clerk. 

No. 286 is a small t..o.:Story French Se<X>nd Ellpire style brownstone residence 
with Mansard erected c. 1868 far William o. Pw:dy. The house has a low 
stoop leading to an entranceway sw:m:,unted by an eyebrow lintel supported 
on foliate brackets. A three-sided, full-height bay rises to the right- of 
the doon,ay. The parlor floor windows rest on sills supported by paneled 
brackets that flank a paneled plaque. All of the windows have IrOlded eye
brow lintels, and the seoond story windows have IrOlded sills. A wooden 
bracketed oornice supports the slate mansanl that is pierced by three 
round-arched domer windows. A lovely iron cresting runs along the ridge of 
the mansanl. The areaway ironwork is original. The windows of the front 
facade of the bay have been closed up. 
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Nos. 286A, 288, 288A, 290. These four narrow Fananesque Revival-Queen 
Anne style houses were designed in 1889 by William 'l\Jbby and built by the 
Morris Building Canpany for Charles Pratt. William 'l\Jbby (1858-1944) was 
lx>m in Des M:iines, I6wa, and. studied at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute 
and in the office of Brooklyn architect n,enezer L. Foberts. lie was the 
architect for Charles Pratt's M:>rris Building co. and in 1890 opened his 
am office and designed many buildings in Brooklyn including the Charles 
Millard Pratt residence on Clinton Avenue (1893) and the 83rd Precinct 
Police Station (originally the 20th Precinct) in Bushwick, a designated 
New York City Landmark. Oil magnate Charles Pratt lived arow-.:1 the corner 
on Clinton Avel\ue and. owned a great deal of land in Brooklyn. His firm, the 
Morris Building co., erected many r,;,-, houses in Brooklyn,. nost designed by 
'l\Jli,y. 

These extranely = (13 '3") houses are built of deep-red brick with 
rock-faced sardstone basements and doorway lintels. The paired stoops· lead 
to paneled doors beneath clear-glass transan lights su:aoounted by the 
rock-faced lintels, each ornamented by foliate end form,;. Smooth-faced . 
stone bands continue the line of thEi doorway lintels anll serve as lintels 
for the large rectangular parlor floor win:l<MS, The rour-.:1- and flat-arched 
upper story windCMS are arranged symretrically across the facade of the r,;,-,. 
The rectangular wiro.CMS have splayed voussoirs of terra~ta nolded 
to reseTible pressed brick and the voussoirs of the roun,I-arched windcMs are 
of a similal! terra ootta fo,:rn. These arches spring ftali bands of terra
cotta egg-and-dart noldings. The upper sash of the rectangular windows of. 
the third floor are carq,osed with a border of mall square panes of glass. 
Terra-ootta panels, rrost with sun burst notifs, are placed on the facade 
where the two pairs neet and between the pairs of roun:l-arched win:1CMS at the. 
third floor. A corbelled brick, terra-cotta and galvanl.zed-iron cornice. 
SUX100U11ts the r,;,-, of houses. All of the stoop and ar,._ wrought- and 
cast-iron railings are still in place. • 

lb. 292 is a three story Italianate bramstone residence erected in the 
1860s. The house has a rusticated basement, table sills and an ornate wooden 
cornice, but is 1TOSt notable for its segmental-arched window and doorway 
openings with sinple full enframernents topped by segmental-arched lintels. 
The stoop walls and areaway parapets are later additions. 

lb. 294 has been anitted fran the street numbering. 

Nos. 296-316 are the rectory, chur.ch and school of Queen of All saints, 
described at 201-209 Lafayette Avenue. . 

VN,IDERi:IILT AVENUE, west side 'between ~fayette an:l Greene Aw-nues. 

tbs. 318-364 are the playground and side facade of Bishop I.Dughlin High 
sclioo1, described at 91-99 Greene Avenue. · · 
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VJ\NDERllil,T AVENUE, west side beboaen Greene and Gates Avenues. 

Nos. 366-372 is the side elevation of the building described at 90-92 
Greene Avenue. 

No. 374 is a transitional French Second Q,pire/neo-Grec style brwnstone 
residence. The main feature of the facade of this quoined., two story stnlc
ture with mansard is a t,;o story, three-sided bay with rusticated basement 
that projects to the left of the entryway. '!be doors are set into a typical 
enfraneoont with paneled piers, foliate brackets and keystone, and segmental
arched pediment. '!be long, parlor floor wirdows have sills suwc,rted on 
paneled blocks that flank a recessed plaque. The segrrental -arched lintels · 
of these windows are supported on foliate brackets. '!lie second story win
dCMS have projecting sills and segnental -ard,ed lintels. The slate mansard 
has tw:, donrer, windCMS. The donrer over the projecting bay is an unusual 
tripartite fornt. A large pedimented central .section is flanked by srraller 
recessed windows. A single, pedimented donner is located above the 
doorway bay. 'l'hese donrers are ornamented with angled ~rec brackets, 

' Nos. 376-408 (378 has been emitted fran the street numbering) are sixteen 
transitional Italianate/neo-Grec brCMnstone residences designed and built 
by Brooklyn builder/architect Thanas B. Jackson. These houses can be divid
ed into four groups of four houses each. The massing of all of these h<>Jses 
is identical. There are subtle· differences in the detailing of each group. 
'!be houses are basically Italianate in fo,:m, l:ut the details have a neo-Grec 
feeling. The three-story houses are raised above. sm:,oth-faced basements 
ornamented by raised beltcourses with parallel incised grooves. '!be belt
o:>urses at Nos. 376-384 are slightly different fran those on the other 
houses. '!be dooxway enframeirents have oblong paneled piers and stylized 
foliate brackets and keystones that support triangular pediments. '!be 
foliate brackets at Nos. 402-410 are of a different fo,:m than those on the 
other houses. All of the windows have full enframesrents, those of the first 
and seoond floors having lintels raised above friezes ornarrented with incised 
carving of t,;o designs. 'Ille parlor floor sills rest on sjmple foliate 
brackets that flank recessed panels. No. 376 dififers fran the rest of the 
rCM in that the doorway bay projects out to meet the facade of the house at 
No, 374. All of the houses are crowned by \«lOden rrodillioned cornices with 
paneled fascias. Bold cast-iron railings with octagonal newel-posts toi:ped 
by acorns, a symbol of hospitality, line the stoops. The areaways are enclosed 
by cast-iron fences with snall gateposts and the basanent windCMS have iron 
guards. 

The detailing of the rCM ranains 1n an incredibly fine state of 
repair. The stoop ironwork ranains .. at' all of the houses except Nos. 386, 
390, 400, 406 and 400, although Nos. 376, 384,392 and 402 are also missing 
newel-posts. All of the areaway iron.ork and all of the faci,lde ornament 
ranains in pristine oondition. Only Nos. 382, 396, 400 and 408'have had 
their double doors raroved. 
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Nos. 376-384 ..,re erected c. 1879. In 1879 Jackson sold No. 382 to David 
M. DeWitt, assistant corporation counsel of Drooklyn. Nos. 386-392 were 
erected c. 1878. In 1879 No. 386 was sold to Helen A Davis, a wido,,. In 
1878 No. 388 was sold to Charles E. 'Tuthill, (d.1903) principal of P.S. 
25 at SUmner and Lafayette Avenues, No. 390 to George w. Ketchum, a tailor, 
and No. 392 to'Daniel Van Nost.ram, a poultry rrerchant. Nos. 394-400 ~ 
erected c. 1877. In 1878 No. 396 was sold'to R>bert w. Derby and in 1877 
No. 398 was sold to William 11. waltoh, a machinery rrerchant, and No. 400 to 
James H. Sturgen, a broker. Nos. 402-408 ~e erected c. 1874. In 1874 No. 
404 was sold on speculation to Sylvester Groesbeeck who lived at No. 424. 
In 1876 No. 406 was sold to Henry F. Williams, a wtcher. 

N:>s. 410-416 and 418-432 are t,o:, ro,,s of t,;elve al!rost identical Italianate 
bi:amistohe houses milt by llrooklyn wilder/architect Thanas B. Jackson C. 
1872. The buildings are fairly sjmple three-story strucb:lres raised above 
rusticated basanents. The houses have paneled, segmental-arched doorway 
enfraneients supported on foliate brackets raised above span:lrel panels· 
that vary slightly at the t,o:, rows. All of the windo,,s have sm::,oth, 
shall"'1 projecting drip lintels topped by projecting 11'0ld¢ cornices. 
lblded sills resting on corbel blocks project belCM the second and third 
floor windCMS. F.ach residence is =med by a wcoden 11'0dillioned cornice with 
a paneled fascia. 

With the exception of N:l. 432 which has had its cornice removed, 
parlor floor wirrl.ows shortened,. d6ors replaced, and a fire escape added, 
the re,,, remains virtually intact. The heavy cast-iron stcop railings and 
octagonal n~l-posts are missing at N:>s. 410 and 412 and the ~l-posts 
alone are missing at N:l. 422. All of the houses retain their are,,,,ay 
fences and iron basarent windo,, guards. The iron and glass double dcors 
at No. 414 are an early 20th century replacement and the windo,, sash at 
No. 208 is an alteration. · · · 

. 
In 1872 Jackson sold No. 420 to Charles B. Hogg (d. 1911) of Standard 

Oil, No. 422 to Edward Kinpton, a stationer, No. 424 to Sylvester Groesbeeck 
a manager who also CMned It>. 404, Nos. 426-432 to William E. Bolles,· a paper 
rrerchant who lived at No. 430 and sold N:l. 426 to Ann 11. Phelan, a widCM, 
and It>. 428 to Michael Nevin, a bcok dealer, both in 1872. In 1873 Jackson 
sold No. 418 to Erastus New, a lawyer. Jackson retained title to Nos. 410 
and 412 for many years, selling N:>. 410. to T. William Slocum, an agent, 
in 1889, and No. 412 to Jolm Haupt, a barber, in 1890. 

No. 434 is a 11'0dest French second Ellpire style brick structure that is not 
as inpressive as the rest of the houses an the street. The wilding was 
erected c. 1866 by builder Nicholas Duryea and the first known resident of 
the house was William A. Ellis, a surveyor who purchased the property in 
1875. '!be details of the structure are quite Sinple with a pedimented stone 
doorway 1.intel, flat stone windCM lintels, sjmple pro:l<icting sills, and a 
mansard rcof with two doi:mers. '!be cornice of the house has been removed. 
The ~een Anne style multi-paned double doors are a lo-,ely, but later 
a:ldition. '!be stoop and areaway are lined with very fine cast-iron ,railings. 

'!he vacant lot at Nos. 436-442 is not included in the district. 
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Washington Park is the n.:.,rnc, of that part of eumbf>..rland Street that 
fronts onto .Fbrt Greene Park (originally called wash.ington Park) . 

WI\Slrrn:;TON PI\RK, east side between Myrtle and Wilioughby Avenues. 
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The -street nunbering is continuous with even and odd runbers on the sama 
side. 

No. 147-157 is the side elevation of 320 Myrtle Avenue and is outside of 
the historic district. 

No. 158 is a necHlrec row house designed kt 1878 by architect R. Van Di:unt. 
1fie house was .built fOI'. Andrew Nelson who sold it in 1879 to Ceorge Wilson 
(1836-1908), secretary of the New York Chamber of Q:mrerce. The house has 
sustained a number of alterations including the rem:wal.1 of window lintels, 
b.Jt it still retains a rusticat.cd basement, the stylized. doorway-enframe
rrent brackets and keystone that support a segrrental-arched pedirrent, full 
window enfrarranents with sills resting on Sl'Mll angular brackets, and a 
wooden bracketed cornice. 

Nos. 159-163 are the only unified ro,, of trultiple dwellings within the 
district. The. five b.lildings, each built to house four families, were 
designed by Drooklyn architect W.H. Hall in 1877 and wilt by Henry and 
Isadora Mangels who liverl at 185 washington Park. These neo-GrJc hooses 
retain m:>st of their original decorative detail incl.udi.J)g doorway enfr~
ments with stylized brackets, eared lintels, central rosettes and incised. 
carving, full wind.CM enfrarrenents with eared lintels, rosettes and incised 
decoration, t>«:>-sided full !ieight bays and 1'0Clden bracketed cornices with 
ornate panels. · 

Nos. 164-168 are a row of five transitional French Sea>nd Dnpire/neo-<';rec 
row liooses erected c.- 1869-70 by Brooklyn wilder/architect 'Thanas B. 
Jackson. 'I1'le houses all originally had three full stories, high rusticated 
b3sements and slate mansard roofs. '11le rrost notable features of the ttM are 
the doorway and wind<:M enfranerents. The doorways are enfraned by paneled 
piers with s.i.nq,le incised console brackets that suwc,rt triangular pedirrents. 
The wind<:MS all have full enfranerents with brackets sllllilar to tho.sq of 
the doorway, rut supporting slab lintels. At the full length parlor floor 
wind<:MS, the brackets flank plaques with recessed panels and centrally 
placed decorative rondels. A single table sill extends under these 
windowi, at each house with a deep, m:xlillioned wooden cornice with a 
paneled fascia tops the third story of each house. Mansard roofs, each 
with b«> dormer windows, rise above the oornioes. Much of the original 
balustraded cast-iron ,,.,,rk is still extant. At Nos. 165 and 168 the 
wind<:M enfranenents have been stripped and the triangular doorway pedirrents 
reooved. The stoop has been renoved at No. 167 and No. 168 has had its 
mansard raooved and a full fourth story added. In 1870 Jackson sold No. 
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N:>. 165 to Themas M.Jrphy, an auctioneer. In 1871 N:>. 165 was sold to Wall 
Street lawyer Oliver II. Holden. N:>. 167 was sold to Horace M. Warren in 
1869. Warren 

1
was the proprietor of H.M. Warren & son, a morocco leather 

factory located in Williamsburg. The factory was organized to "t"i' and 
dress entire sheep skins for shop makers' an:l book-binders' use. ~ 

N:>s. 169-172 was originally a rcr., of four identical Italianate oouses all 
of which have been considerably altered with the exception of No. 172 which 
still retains ·a doorway enfrairerent that. is OC11{X>Se:! of paneled piers, lx>ld 
foliate brackets and keystone, and segnental-arche:l pediment. All of the 
bracketed eyebrcr., window lintels ard projecting sills . on corbel blocks, as 
well as the ..xden bracketed cornice are in place. The original cast-iron 
stoop ~ areaw,i.y railings, octagonal newel-posts ard square gateposts re
main. Only the parlor floor windows have been altered on this house. . 
N:>s. 169 ard 170 have been stripped of most of their original details and 
N:>. 169 has had. a slate mansard with three dormer windows added. 

N:>. 171 shows the most radical alteration. In 1884. owner William N. 
Dyknwl ccmnissioned Brooklyn architect Mercein '.Ihanas to design a new 
facade for the house. Themas, who designed many Rananesque Revival 
ard Queen Anne houses ard institu.tional buildings in Brooklyn, placed a brick, 
Queen l\nne s1;yle facade on the wilding. The once flat facade now has a 
t,,o-story three-sided projecting bay above a basarent and is ornaroanted by 
toothed ard nolded brick bards, a large number of ornate. terra-cotta panels 
with decorative masks, foliage, stm bursts, goblets and rosettes 1arrl a 
wrought-iron balcony. Typical of the Queen l\nne style are the small-
paned windows of the third floor. Thanas' stoop and oornice have been 
removed ard a brick fourth story added. 

N:>s. 173-176 are a row of four Italianate houses erected by T.B. Jackson c. 
ll!68. No. 174 retains most of its original Italianate details. These in
clude a doorway pedirrent resting on lx>ldly carved foliate brackets and 
keystone, full windc,,, enframsrents with projecting lintels raised above panel
ed friezes, table sills, rusticated baserrents with segmental-arched wirrlCMS 
with full enframsrents (unusual for basenent windCMS), a deep m::xlillioned 
cornice with paneled fascia ard heavy cast-iron railings and octagonal newel
posts. N:>. 173 has lost its a:,rnioe, stoop ard ironl«>rk and has had many of 
its noldings stripped. The lintels haVe been stuca:,e:i ard parts of the 
a:>rnioe ard the table sills have been rem::wed at N:>. 175 and a mansard roof 
with arcuated dormer lintels has been added. N:>. 176 has been stripped of 
ahrost all of its ornament and is now towed by a rather unsightly mansard 
roof with asphalt siding on its front face. The mansard over the brick side 
and rear facades of No. '176 still retains its slate shingles ard the rear of 
the mansard retains its original arcuated dormer lintels. In 1868 No. 
173 was sold to Joseph lee, a tailor, No. 17 4 to C",eoxge w. McKee; an iron 
nerchant, ard N:>. 175 to Abner Keeney, a oontractor • 
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Nos. 179-185 are a row of seven grand French Second Elnpire style bro.vnstone 
residenc;es. l\ll of the houses are .three stories high above high rusticated 
basanents and are sunnounted by steep slate mansards with boldly ornamanted 
donners. The houses ...re erected c. 1866 by Brooklyn builder Joseph 11. 
'lbwnserrl. Most of the houses of the rCM retain their or,iqinal detailing. 
High stoops (paired at Nos. 179-180) lead to omate dooi¼y enf.ramements · 

. with paneled piers arrl sparrlrels, foliate keystones and large foliate 
brackets supt:Orting segmental-arched pedim&its. The rest of the 
detailing, including parlor floor table sills and eyebro.1 lintels supported 
on foliate brackets, eyebrow lintels resting on oonsole brackets, rrnlded 
sills supported by corbel blocks on the upper floors and bracketed """"1en 
oornices are typical of the ornam::ntal ,fonns popular during the 1860s. 
Ea.ch donrer window has a triangular ped.iroont that ·rests on four ornate 
brackets. original cast-iron railings anl octagonal newel-posts and 
gateposts all originally topped by balls are extant at i'bs. 179 and 180. 
All of the other houses have later ironw:>rk or nasonry stoop walls and 
areaway parapets. The side facade of No. 179 is faced in brick and orna• 
rrented with rrolded stone lintels anl projectiw sills. '.Ille mansard roof 
carries around to the side facade of lb. 179 and the rear facades of Nos. 
179 anl lGD. 

In 1867 Townsend sold No. 179 to CUrran Dinsncre, a dealer in rail
road springs, and No. 180 to Henry A. Richardson, a furnace dealer. In 
1866 No. 181 was sold to John Clark ~n (1856-1914), vice-president 
of John c. ·M>rton SOn, o:,., a dealer in building materials located on 
carro11 Street at the Gowanus canal. In 1866 No. 182 was purchased by 
Alfred c. Barnes who worked in the educational book publishing business 
founded by his father Alfred s. Barnes. Also in 1866 No. 183 was sold to 
'lbanas G. Bell, of the united States Navy, No. 184 to merchant Charles F. 
Elwell an:! No. 185 to real estate broker Henry ~els, ""10 lived at this 
house and built the ro,, of multiple dwellings at Nos. 159-163 Washington 
Park. 

No. 186 is a three-and-one-half story Italianate residence erected c. 
1866 by builder/architect 'l11anas B. Jackson anl sold in that year to 
Joseph Mayer, a dealer in skirts. Although m,st of the ornament, including 
the rusticated basenent, door enframatent with segnental-arched pediment, 
table sills anl eyebrow window lintels are typical of the Italianate style, 
the attic stOI:y is unusual. A large wx:den oomice with paired brackets 
spans the attic, and the fascia of this cornice is pierced by three small rec-
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tangular wind.CMS. 'fuis attic fonn is rrore typical of Greek Revival style 
dwellings than it is of Italianate residences. The stoop walls and areaway 
parapets are :1ater additions and rrost of the nvldings have severely 
deteriorated. · 

Nos. 187-191. .The five Italianate ro. houses at Nos. 187-191 Washington 
Park have all been alt:era:l fran their original appearance, although No. 
191 retains m:,st of itc; original forms including its ornate doorway en
frarrei-ent surnounted by an eyebr"'7 lintel raised on foliate brackets that 
flank an ornamental panel with a central foliate rordel, rusticated basenent, 
narro. full-length parlor floor win:1"'75 with eyebr"'1 lintels and foliate 
brackets, seoorrl floor eyebrow- wWCM lintels and nolded sills resting 
on oorbel blocl;s, third floor rrolded lintels arxl sills, am. a WX>den oomioe 
with s:i.n;Jle and paired brackets. '!he glass and iron doors of l'b. 191· date 
fran early in the 20th century, and the stoop walls, axea,,,ay parapet and 
.iran\o.Ork are not original. The house is missing its parlor floor table 
sills and brackets, still extant at lb. 187. Nos. 187 and 188 have late 
l9th-<:entury stoop walls and areaway parapets and have had nuch of their 
ornamental detail shaved off. lb. 189 is the only house in the ro. to 
retain its cast-iron railings, but its newel-posts are replacements~ a 
t>.o-sided oriel now projects aboire the doorway at the seoond floor. No. 
190 was radipally altered later in the 19th century with a box stoop, one
story bay at:ove a basemmt, wrought ironwork, and new double doors and 
nulti-paned tranSatl light added. 1-hlch of the detailing was subsequently 
shaved off. The land on which this = was blilt was CMned by Brooklyn 
bw,l.der John Doherty who sold the entire r"'7 to Peter Donolon in 1863. 
Donlon sold off the land in 1863 and 1864. 

No. 192 is a transitional neo-Grec/Q.ieen Anne style house designed in 
l88l by Marshall J. Morrill (see 2-4 south OXford Street). The asynm,trical 
three-story house is quite canplex in its massing. 1'he stoop with its 
masonry newel-posts an::i new ~J'MOrk leads to a oolunnar p:>rtico with 
stylized capitals that support a full entablature and parapet. 'lb the 
right of the entrance rises a full-height bay. on the basarent, first and 
seoond floor levels the central rectangular faoe of the bay .is flanked by 
curved elements. On the parlor level the win:lows of these curved sections 
have stylized anthania enframerrents. The parlor floor level iS ornarrented 
by stylized pilasters and a panel carved with a cartouche flanked by 
foliage. On the seoond floor level are unornamented pilasters and a neo
Grec panel, while a carved ornamental panel with shell =tif separates this 
level fran the third floor with its fluted pilasters. The attic level has 
paneled dwarf pilasters that support a tall triangular pediment cut by a 
tinY square window and ornamented with sunblrst panels and a oentrally
placed BWlflew,er panel. The attic level of the bay also serves as a large 
doxmer projecting fran the slate mansard roof. 'lb the left of this doxmer 
is a snaller pilastered dormer with a sunfl"'7er panel ip its triangular 
pediment. '!he stone coping at the er¥is of the roof is Capped by grotesque 
masks. llbolre the entranceway are two rectangular windows with sinple en~ 
frane,-ents, supported at the third floor, by stylized k>rackets. 
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Nos. 193 am 194. '.Ihe tw lots on which Nos. 193 an1 194 were built w.re 
a,,ned by builder/architect Thanas B. Jackson an1 sold in 1870 to Samuel 
Burling, a grocer who lived at No. 193. It is probable that No. 193, an 
Italianate style residence, was built by Jackson before the land -was sold, 
rut that the neo-Grec house at No. 194, although similar in certain 
features, was built soon after. Both houses have particularly impressive 
doorway enframenents with rusticated ra.m:l-arched entryways an1 Ra11an Doric 
columns that support triangular pedilrents. '.Ihe ItaliaJ,ate detailing on 
No. 193 includes a rusticated basaTient pierced by segnental-arched windows 
with rusticated voussoirs. '.Ihe large parlor flcor windows have full en
frarnements that rest on a continuous sill. 'lhe sill is supported by pro
jecting paneled blocks that flank larger panels. '.Ihe upper story windCMS 
have pal'leled enfranerents with rrolded sills resting on paired corbel blocks. 
All of the windows have slab lintels resting on omate brackets. A large 
w:xiden bracketed COL-nice sunrounts the house. '.Ihe stone walls of the stoop 
with ·'their foliate detail are Probably original. 

No. 194 is articulated by a three-sided full height bay omarrented with 
flut.ed pilasters and. piers, panels of naturalistic foliate carving on 
the first floor, an1 incised stylized foliate carving on the upper floors. 
'.Ihe windows of the flat facade Clll'er the doorway have full enframarents with 
rope rroldings, stylized brackets an1 slab lintels. A bracketed w:xiden oomice = the house. 

Nos. 195, 195A an1196 are a group of three neo-Grec houses designed in 1879 
by Brooklyn architect George L. Morse (architect of the Jlananesque Revival 
Franklin Savings Bank of 1888 located on the south•est. oorner of Montague an1 
Clinton Streets in the Brooklyn Heights Historic District) for DWight S. 
Richaxdson who lived within the district a11 222 o.nberland Street. '.Ihe 
facades are severely deteriorated. Although nuch of the detailing has 
spalled, No. 196 retains rrost of its original features. The simple doorway 
an1 the chamfered one-story angled bay above a basement are sunnounted by a 
continuous w:xxlen oomice. '!'his use of a "-UOden oornice for the parlor floor 
level is quite unusual. The upper story windows have crossetted enf 1ai1euants 
that flank large stone panels. other ornamental fonns are cut by parallel 
incised groClll'eS. A wooden oornice with triple bracket groupings supports 
a slate mansard pierced by t>.o triangular dotmers, It is cro,med by an 
ornate cresting, only a small remnant of which still exists. No. 195 has 
lost both of its oornices an1 has later stoop walls. No. 195A has had its 
stoop an1 first floor oornice rsnoved. In 1879 No. 195 was purchased by 
manufacturer Albert -.ell. 

Nos. 19.7 an1 198 are a pair of related neo-Grec style houses--No. 198 
designed in 1880 and No. 197 in 1881, both by architect John Antrim (or 
Antrum). No. 197 is a narrow, four-story lolse,with basalent that has had 
its stoop rerrove::1. The fonner doorway enframement and the wimow ~ramerrent 
of the parlor floor are both round-arched an1 ornairented with stylized 
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decorative fonns. These arches flank a projectin3' panel with a decorative, 
stylized antharu.a and bellflower rrotif. A three-sided oriel win:lcrw 
with a wooden bracketed cornice projects fran the second floor. The win:ICMS 
of the oriel and of the upper tw::> floors have sjnple grooved enframements • 
On the third and fourth floors are slab lintels resting on square blocks 
supported by stylized antharu.a leaves. These wimows flank incised foliate 
designs. A bracketed cornice crowns the house. 

No. 198 is a wide house with tw::> flat windCM bavs and a three-sided full 
height bay. The stoop, with its stone walls and square n.,..,..1-posts, leads 
to a doorway enfr""""""t located in the . second bay. '!bis enframenent has 
stylized pilasters supporting stylized brackets that flank a grooved, coved 
architrave. The brackets support a slab lintel. The pilasters rest on 
Plinths that are oonnected to the stoop walls by curving fOI11lS and large 
stylized antheml.a. All of the win:lcrws have full enframements with ·stylized 
foliate ornarrent. Clnla!rental foliate plaques are located below the parlor 
floor wiroCMS, .and a stone bracketed cornice sunrounts the parlor floor of 
the three-sided bay. A oornice; identical to that at No; 197, crowns the' 
house. . ' . 

Nos. 199 and 200 are a pair of typical Italianate houses built c. 1865 by 
&iilder Thanas Skelly. No. 200 retains m:,st of its ornamental foilTIS in
cluding a rusticated basarent, doorway enfr""""""t with a segnental-arched 
pe;lirnent, eyebrc:M windCM lintels and table sills, all resting on foliate 
brackets on the parlor floor, eyebrow lintels and m:,lded sills on the 
upper floors, and a bracketed wooden cornice. The stoop walls and areaway 
parapet are later additions on both houses. No. 199 has·had its parlor·· 
floor windows altered and table sil.ls rem:>Ved. 

Nos. 201-203 are a group of three, four-story Italianate Jnises with base
ments built c. 1865 by wilder 'lbanas Skelly. 'All of these rouses have 
been radically altered. All have been .stripped of their decorative details. 
No. 201 retains its paneled doorway enframement piers and rusticated base
ment, No. 203 retains its stoop, and all of the houses still have their 
round-arched basement wiroCMS ornamented with iron guards and their 
bracketed wooden cornices •. In 1865 Skelly sold No. 201 to John w. llaJ:man, 
a New York City dry goods rrerchant, and No. 203 to machinery dealer Jonathan 
c. Brown. No. 202 was sold to Francis W. C".oodrich (1833-1906). Goodrich 
was born in Havana, New York and graduated £ran J\mherst college before 
attending Albany Law school and being admitted to the bar in 1854. In 1865 
he was elected to the New York State Assanbly representing Brooklyn and in 
1866 was the unsuccessful Republican candidate for State. Senator. Goodrich 
was also defeated in three atteipts to bea:m, a united States congressnan. 

• In 1890 he becama chainnan of the Republican County camdttee and was also 
Chainnan of the International Maritime conference. In 1896 C".oodrich was 
appointed to the Suprare court of New York and later was appointed to the 
l\ppellate Division where he served until his retirarent in 1903. 
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Nos. 204-209 are a rcM of six grand Italianate rcM houses built c. 1870 by 
builder williarn Brush •. The houses are four-stru:y structures with basements, 
and each house is sunrounted by a large bracketed wooden cornice. Nos. 204, 
205 and 207 retain JOOSt .of their original· decorative forms. At these houses 
wide stoops, originally lined with iron railings and octagonal ~1-p:,sts 
as at Nos. 204.and 205 (partly stuccoed) lead to ,x,und-arched doorways with 
unusual enfr....-ts <XlfllOSed of slender Fanan Doric columns supporting tri
angular pedimants. The sunken, smooth-faoed basements have rourxl-arched 
openings with· full enfranenents. All of the windows have bold, full en
frmrenents. The first, secoro and third flcor w:i.nl.<MS have bracketed slab 
lintels raised above paneled friezes. '!he sills of the parlor floor 
w:i.nl.<MS rest on paneled brackets that flank blim balustrades. All of the 
areaways are eqclosed by later nasonry parapets. No. 206 hail · 
had its· stoop raroved and a basement entrance added. No. 207 has new . 
stoop walls • Nos. 208 and 209 have hfd their stoops reroved and all of 
their rroldings .. shaved off. No. 209 has also lost its cornice rut retains 
its quoined corner. On DeKalb Avenue this house has a. llrick facade with · 
a centrally placed three-sided first floor oriel, and it retains its 
original cast-iron areaway railing. In 1870 N'.>. 205 was sold to Henry 
Richardson. In 1871 No. 204 was purchased by Jaires C. (",,odfrey, a merchant 
and No. 207 by Necian Bliss, No. 208 was the hane of William Hunter of 
the fil:m of J.J. Little & Co., printers located at 10 Astor Place. Hunter 
was active in Masonic circles arrl. was one of the' first iren tD use a steam. 
printing press in New York City. ·- · · 

roomorns 

1. Henry R. Stiles, The Hist.a of the c.ow,, of 
Brooklyn, New-York (New Yor : W.W. Munsel & co., 
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Willoughby Avenue was probably ruored for 8anuel Willoughby, a praninent 
Brooklynlandowner. 

WILI.OOGllllY AVENUE, south side between Washington Park and carlton Avenue. 

N:>·. 2-10' is the 'side fac-.ade of the house described at N:>. 179 Washingtop Park. 
0 

N:>s. 12 and 14 are a pair of ra,dically altered Italianate browrlstone row-
houses. Both houses have had their stoc,ps rE!l'OV8i arrl their facades shaved. 
The ..::x:iden bracketed cornice of N:>. 14 is intact, rut that of N:>. 12 has 
been altered. 

,. N:>. 16 is a sinple brick Italianate house erected c. 1865. The house has a project; 
slab doorway lintel resting on foliate brackets, flush stone window lintels, 
projecting wll'ldow sills, and s:i.nple bracketed wooden cornice. The brick 

• 

areaway wall and iron stoop railing are later additions. 

N:> •. 18 is a brick Italianate reside,noe erected c. 1864. The house has a 
full doorway enfrarnerrent with paneled piers and foliate brackets supporting 
a slab lintel. All of the windows have slab lintels resting on foliate 
brackets. '.!he lintels of the second and third floors are topped by ..::x:iden 
segmental-arched pediments. A wooden bracketed cornice with segmental-arched 
fascia tops the house. 

N:>. 20 is the side facade of the house described at N:>. 206 carlton Avenue • 

I 
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WILIIJUGHBY AVENUE, sooth side J:,et,,.,een Carlton Avenue and Melphi Street. 

No, 22-30 is the side elevation of the building described at No. 201 carlton 
Avenue. 

No, 32-40 is the side elevation of the buildin] described at No. 202 Melphi 
Street. 

WILIIJUGHBY AVENUE, sooth side between Mel phi Street and Clemont Avenue, 

No. 42-62 is the side facade of P,S, 20 described at No, 199-255 Melphi · 
Street. I 

WlLI.CO'.,HBY AVENUE, sooth side between Clezmont an:l Vanderbilt Avenues. 

No, 64-72 is the side facade of the S:impson M,E, Church described at No, 201-
209 Clenoont Avenue, 

No, ·74-82 is the extension to the Smpson M.E, Church and is outside of the 
district. · 
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on the basis of a careful oonsideration of the history, the architecture an:l 
other features of this area, the Landmarks Preservation camdssion finds that 
the ·Fort Grc.oene Historic District contains build1ngs' arri other ~ts 
wch have o. special character arri special historical arri aesthetic interest 
and value and which represent one or rrore periods or styles of architecture 
typical of· one or n-ore eras in the history of New York City and which cause 
this area, by reason of these factors, to constitute a distinct section of 
-the City. 

The" camtl.ssion further fin:1s that, aroong its important qualities, the Et>rt 
Greene Historic District is one of the best preserve:'! 19th-century residential 
neighborhoois of New York City, that it was developed ~ a brief period _of 
thne franc. 1855-75, producing a special quality of harogeneity arri regularity, 
that it contains an historic park laid out by Frederick Law Olrnste:i, this 
country's leading 19th-century larriscape architect; that the area retains 
much of its original 19th-century_ ambiance to an extent rarely foum in the 
city with excellent examples of late Greek Revival, Italianate, l\nglo
Italianate, l'rench seoom Empire and neo-Grec style houses; that bein;J part 
of the "City of. Churches" the District contains three fine 19th-oentury 
Protestant churches as well as a beautiful early twentieth century Ianan 
catholic church arri the rennants of the cathedral of the Drmaculate Conception;' 
that. the area reflects the architectural aspirations of the 19th-century 
middle-class urban residents arri was the hone of many important Brooklynites; 
arri that because of its distinguished architecture arri its special character as 
a carefully plannerl, haoogeneous ocmmmi.ty, it is an outstanding historic 
District within the City which continues to attract new residents. 

k:cordingly, pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 21 (formerly Chapter 
63) of the Charter of the City of New York and Chapter 8-A of the 
lldministrative Code of .the City of New York, the Landmarks Preservations 
°"11nission designates as an Historic District· the Fort ,Greene Historic 
District, Borough of Brooklyn, containing the propertyil:nu>ded by the east
ern curb line of St. Fdwards Street, part of the southern curb line·of 
Willoughby street, part of the western and part of the southern· property 
lines of Fort Greere Park, the mnaining part of the western property line 
of Fort Greene P,q:k, a line extending southerly to the .. !X'J'thern curb. line 

f c>f DeKalb Avenue;': a line ext:enduJg. southerli,< to the ~ curb line of 
s. Elliott Place, part of the northern curb line of s. BliiQtt Place, part· 
of the. eastern curb line of St .• Elliott Place, a line extending easterly to 
the southern property line of 71 S. Elliott Plaoe, the southern prq,erty 
line of 71 s. Elliott Place, the west.en, p,:operty line of 70 s. Portland 
AWJme, the western am southern property lines of 72 s. Portland Avenue, 

· ,a line eoctendin;J easterly to the eastern curb line of s. l'0rtlarri Avenue, 
part of the eastern curb line of s. Plortlarri AWJme, part of the northern 
curb line of Lafayette Avenue, a line extending northerly to the eastern 
p,:operty line of 67-75 s. Portland Avenue/91 Lafayette Avenue, the eastern 
property line of 67-75 s. Portland Avenue/91 Lafayette Avenue, part of the 

J southern property line of. 65 s. Portland Avenue, .the southerly property line 
of 64 s. OXfoJ:d Street, a line extending easterly to the eastern curb line 
of s. OXfoJ:d Street, part of the curb line of s. OXford street, a line ex-
teming southerly across Lafayette Avenue, part of the eastern curb line 
of s. OXfoJ:d Street, a line extending easterly to the southern property line of 

I 
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77-93 s. Oxford Street/102-108 Iafayette /\venue, tll,\lsouthern property line 
of 77-93 s. Oxford Street/102-108 Iafayette Avenue; the southern property 
l.J.ne of 77-93 s. OKford Street/102-108 Iafayette Avenue,tha we~. property 
lines of 302 through 320 cumberlan:l Street, part of the northern and the 
western property lines of 11 Greene Avenue, a line exten<ling southerly to 
the northern curb line of GreeneAvenue, part of tlie noi,therl~. o,rb line of 
~ Avenue, part of the western curb line of cumberland Street, a line 
extending' easterly to the southern property line of 311 cumberland Street, 
the southern property lines of 311 Cuiroerland Street and 370 Carlton Avenue, 
a line extending_ easterly to the eastern curb line of Carlton Avenue, part 
of the eastern curb line of Carlton Avenue, a.line extending easterly to the 
southern property line·of 375 Carlton Avenue, part of the southern and part 
of the eastern property lines of 375 Carlton Avenue, the renaining part of 
the southern property line of 375 Carlton Avenue, part of the soothern and 
part of the western property lines of 374 Melpbi Street, the western 
property lines of 376 and 378 Melpbi Street, the western and the southern 
property lines of 380 Melphi Street, a line extending easterly to the east
ern curb line of Melphi Street, part of the eastern curb line of Melphi 
Street, a line exteiiding southerly across Greene Avenue to · part of the 
east:""'1 curb line of Melphi Street, a line extending easterly to the southern 
property line of 375-383 Melphi Street/54 Greene Avenue, the southern 
property lines of 375-383 Melphi Street/54 GreereAverrue through 62 C-,reene 
Avenue, the western property line of 396 through 402 Clennont Avenue, part 
of the western and part of the southern property lines of 404 Clenront 
Avenue, the renaining part of the western property line of 404 Clennont 
Avenue, the western property line of 406 Clennont Avenue, part of the western 
and part of the nothern property lines of 408 Clennont Avenue, the remaining 
part of the western property line of 408 Cletrnont Avenue, the western 
property lines of 410 through 432 Cleniont Avenue, the western and the 
southern property lines of 434 Clennont Avenue, a line extending easterly 
to the eastern curb line of Clenront Avenue, part of the eastern curb line of 
Clennont Avenue, a line extending easterly to the southern property line of 
441 Clemont /\venue, the southern property lines of 441 Clenront Avenue and 
434 Vanderbilt Avenue, a line exten:ling easterly to the western curb line of 
Varrlerbilt Avenue, a line exterrling northerly across Greene Avenue, the 
westeni curb line of Vanderbilt Avenue, a line extending northerly across· 
Lafayette Avenue, the western curb line of Vanderbilt Avenue, a line extend-

- t • ',, ing northerly across De Kalb Avenue, part of the western curb line of 
'It Vanderbilt Avenue;· a line extending westerly to the nothern property line 

1-
1 

( 

df 247 De Kalb Avenue, the northern property lines of 247 through 241 De Kalb 
.!>lvenue, part of the eastern property line of 239 De Kalb Avenue, the eastern 
,md part of the northern property lines of 259 Clennont Avenue, the eastern 
property lines of 257 through 215 Clennont Avenue, the eastern and part of the 
r,iorthern property lines of 213 Clenront Avenue, the eastern property line of 

Jill. Clennont Avenue, then continuing along the eastern building line of 64-72 
,.Willoughby Avenue/201-209 Clenront Avenue, a line extending nortlierly to the 

southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, part of the southern curb line of 
Willoughby Avenue, a line extending ~sterly across Clerrront Avenue, the 
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southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extending westerly across 
l\delphi Street, the southern curb line of Willoughby Avenue, a line extend
ing westerly across carlton Avenue, part of the soutlleJ:n curb line of 
Willoughby Avenue, a line extending nortlleasterly across Willoughby Avenue 
to the eastern property line of 1-10 Willoughby Avenue/176-177 Washington 
Park through 174 Washington Park, part of the eastern and part of the northern 
property lines of 173 Washington Park, the ranaining eastern property line of 
17'.3 washington Park, the eastern property lines of 172 through 160 Washington 
Park, part of the eastern ard part of the soutlleJ:n property lines of 159 
washington Park, the remaining eastern property line of 1S9 washington. Park, 
part of the eastern an:! ·part of the northern property lines of 158 washington 
.Park, part of the eastern an:! part of the northern property lines of 158 · 
washington Park, the remaining eastern an:! the remaining northern property 
lines of 158 washington Park, a line extending ""'5terly to the western curb 
line of Washington Park, part of the western curb line of Washington Park, 
the southern curb line of Myrtle.'Avenue, Brooklyn. 
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